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CHAPTER I

wHAT about Jane Valmont ? Would she do ?

She's dark and effective. She's got fine eyes

chock full of

. some of 'em

I too—who've

and a splendid figure. Men like her. She's

sex. Ana sne isn't so infernally expensive as

Really the way these girls—and old women
got names open their mouths nowadays b

I simply sickening.

f Ledie Grant leaned back in his round backed chair, fixed

? his large plaintive brown eyes on the pale dark young man
opposite to him, and played with a paper-knife. The dark

i young man wrinkled nis forehead, touched his little black

moustadie with a thin forefinger, and seemed to be considering

the matter, giving his mind to it.

" What do you say, Jack ? " added Grant, after a moment,
to a big, burly man of about fifty, with a big clean-shaven

deceitful looking face, dissipated, sly eyes surrounded by
poudies and lines, and a mouth to beware of. " Would
Valmont do? She wouldn't ask more than fif*y pounds a
week. She's mad to come to us. I know that."

" So's everybody
!

" said Jack Champion, famous in

theatre land as a shrewd and daring man with plenty of

money behind him and imboimded energy.
" Can she act ? That's the question," said the dark young

man, in a defiant, and yet rather discouraged voice, looking

quicldy from one of the joint managers of the Central Hieatre
to the other.

" The question isn't so much can she act as can she draw,"
said Champion, inflexibly, even with a certain brutality.
" I'm not at all certain about this play of yours, Mr. Dale,

not at all certain."

He looked hard at the author.

I
" In my opinion it'll want a lot of bolstering up with names
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means that we've got to Sve at L!. • ? .^"u^
«°^- "^h^t

performances. jamSed hoS^s If !f
* T 1"" ^°"^' ^" "6^*

we're as likely^St to get left " " *""'' ""^^ *° *^^ P^^y

ou^^X^yluorchit''" ^" ^^-^' -<^^-^y blowing

stifIedi^%uTslfennVa\t^^^ ^^^ Dale.
" Why ^d you^cep?1t ?" '''''^^' ^^^'^^^ately calm voice.

^^^X""^^^ '-^ -y^^ng else."

or^siety??^.^^'^ *^°"S^^ *^-- -as something in my play

g^tyL^^ovt%e^io?l?' g°«d-naturedly. "Don't
come out aU right at rehel^l.^'T"! y?" ^our play may
But it's on thXa^ sSk.'Sdl-l^"^^ ^°P^ *° ^°^ i* d<^^

" F«S ' • ^^a"^^.^^
^t^ a serious subject "

"iS^'l^^
,And that's against it." ^

out ifrft^vas^je't^p-.. "°"^ y°" ^^* ^*-"g d--a

VaWtrSk'ie'dT^ ^''^' ^^"* ^° y°^ ^'^'"k about

" nK® %* ^^* ^^^"^y* isn't she ?
"

u .«?', ^ °°"'t know. I've setshe'U take fifty a week "

'" S*n ^\^^^: ^"* t*^« question is
"

suddl^y^tl^reted' y^nfiS^^^i^ ^^ ^'^ -^tten."
tragic.

•" y ^ ^ale, with a fierceness almost

carefully hghtinc a nVar '« t„? \' ^'^ Champion.

So do I."

th^* S":i*'a' st"rt^^." is "^^^ ^ «^*' ^hort nailed

ahnost wWte hair thS lips ^f' ^"TI^ ,"^^"' ^^^
and brown eyes that could smile but flf./''^''^?'^^^ "°^'
lingly. held an almost traSlvJ^,- 'T^*'?^''

'*art-aiiiiusi Tragically imaginative look. He

seen skinnier. Remember.

i i
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iattended to the scenic side of the great theatre and was a
ifamous " producer."

i A very thin young Jew hurried in, looking feverishly alive.

I
" Mr. Grant ?

"

i " Bring three whiskies and sodas, will you, Meyer ?
"

1 " Certainly, Mr. Grant."
t The young Jew flew out on surely winged feet that seemed
shod with sUence.

" I can't agree with you, Mr. Champion," said Dale, directly

ijie was gone, with a sort of embittered determination.

M " Agree with me ? What about ?
"

* " That there are a dozen actresses in London who could

play the part of Magdalen Smith oa their
"

" By the way," interrupted Grant. " We must change
the name. Smith's too common. They're thousands of

^Smiths. What shall we call her ?
"

" I can't have the name altered. I wish it to be common."
" Why ? " said Champion. " What's the object of that ?

"

" Because I intend her to be a star in a dust heap."
" Star in a—I say, that's a bit far fetched 1 What do

you say, Lez ? Think they'll get that ?
"

But at this juncture Meyer slipped in with the drinks, and
the joint managers of the Great Central Theatre became
really interested in what they were doing for a moment.

" Not too much soda, Meyer !

"

" No, Mr. Champion."
" Drink up, Mr. Dale."
" Thanks very much, but I'm not

"

" Here's luck !

"

" Oh, well ! The same to you !

"

" Of course Valmont's never done anything really big,

Jack. But she'd look it all right. And she gets sex over."
" What about Averil Mulholland ? " said Champion.
" She's a splendid actress !

" broke in Dale, who hadn't
been a'ldressed. " She's got intellect, and "

" Oh—intellect !
" said Grant, lighting a cigarette. " Much

the British Public cares about that ! Mulholland's got no
more sexual appeal than that chair."

"I'm sick of sexuaUty."
" That's all right, my boy. But your play won't nm a

week imless we get plenty of it over. The women want it.

And it's the women who matter to us."

Miss Mulholland's the most accomplished actress we-
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" OtT gS r^^^^
^^ ^"^^ hundred a week "

'' And fake a hundred and twenty "

subibln"^'^''
'"^P* ^'''" ^^ ^^«- "Sbe's hopelessly

;;
f^'cZ^L^ '^' ^"^^ •• The suburbs will eat her."

of 'Sir°'inH^K''i'^^'^f ^°^S *° ^^P«"d on the highbrows01 Mayfau- and Chelsea for our audiences do vou ? TTip«wouldn't give us a week's run " ""^^^^^s. ao you r- They

,
She s a lovely girl. Look at her legs !

''

What s that ?

Here Grant broke in with

:

^^
ihat s nothmg to do with it."

"^TF^l" PressXTllTez^^^r^o^u"
?i J^yhumb went once more to the beU

^
'A.iTir \ .

""<^ ™ore to the bell.

" Ynnn"^^'"
"^^^^

•
" ^^^l^n^ed Dale, beginning to perspire

Meyer I"" "' " " ™"'^^^'" ^^^ cS^an^n^K,'
'* ShaU I bring some more drinks. Mr. Champion ? "

The young Jew paused by the table in a pouncinc attitnHp

" IVhoull say! fe S,;[™ •
'-°"'"'" "'''''^'' '"'

"

SwkW. ^"' ? *^*''' Sl'"<:« to Grant.

" There 3'ou are. Mr. Dale I

"

1^
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f Dale writhed with exquisite scorn, but said nothing.

I " D'you Uke Maud Eden ?
"

f Meyer's bright little eyes flew from right to left and back

|af»ain. A faint smacking sound came from his humid lips.

" Ah, there's a giri a fellow would Uke to—I mean she's great,

%Ir. Champion. All the chaps are keen on her. Look at her

figure ! Look at her legs 1 I'm told the shops sell a hundred
"photos of her to one of any other actress you can mention."

.
" Mr. Dale here says she's suburban."

I Meyer raised his heavy black eyebrows.
^ " Indeed 1 I'm sure I beg pardon, Mr. Dale, all my friends

think her the first actress we have."
Martin Dale got up abruptly from his chair. As he did

so he opened his mouth, kept it open for an instant, then
shut it with an audible snap of his white teeth.

" Why was I such a damned fool as to write another play

and get it accepted ? " he thought.

He went over to one of the two long windows in the room
and stared out into the sunlit street. Although the Central

Theatre stood in the very heart of London the street looked
like a slum. Dale smelt, or imagined he smelt, an odour
of vegetables. Surely the warm air was impregnated with
cabbage ! And so that infernal little Jew boy was called in

to—no, it shouldn't be !

He swung round.
" I'm very sorry, Mr. Champion, but my contract gives

me the right to exercise supervision over the cast of my
play. Miss Maud Eden may appeal to a certain public,

but she doesn't appeal to me. I don't admire her as an
actress and I must object to her being given the part of

Magdalen Smith."
" We can't have Smith 1

" murmured Leslie Grant, looking
at his short nails.

Champion stared for a moment. His crafty eyes gazed
out from a face of stone.

" That'U do, Meyer," he then said.
" Right, Mr. Champion. I'll bring "
" No, I'll ring when we want them."
" Certainly, Mr. Champion."
When the door shut behind Meyer's markedly Jewish

back Champion said

:

"Very well. Mr. Dale. You refuse to have Miss Eden,
one of the biggest draws in London, for the lead. We must
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ask you to suggest someone else whom you think suitable
for the part. But mind this, Mr. Grant here and I must
*^5^* ^- ^^ ^* *^°^ ^*s a failure. We can't
afford to have another on top of it. Whom d'you want ?
Out with it I

"

He stared, and Grant stared too, but with more sympathetic
eyes.

'' I don't want anyone in particular."
.'.' 2^V.^ thought you'd got some girl up your sleeve."
Nothing of the sort !" said Dale hotly. " I don't mixup art and—and—sex stuf!."

" IJen you're about the only playwright in London that
^oesn t. I should say," said Champion, blandly.

" I veto her
!
" said Grant. " I wouldn't give her twenty

pounds a week m any theatre of mine."

A X®*^ ^^^ *^^" '
" ^^ ^^^' throwing out his hands.A long silence foUowed, only broken for an instant by

L<»lw Grant gently sucking his false teeth.
What's to be done ? " at last said Grant in an unper-

turbed voice.
^

" Done ? Mr. Dale must find someone for us and be quick

T^yi^Th^ay^* '*"* ''^'^^"^ ^^^^^^ ™°"^8-
" WeU, Mr. Dale?
;' I'U do my best."
"Haven't you anyone at aU in mind ? " asked Grant.

« ^* ^'^.^l^** gentleness that wasn't unsympathetic.
ReaUy I haven't. But I'll find someone."

?T..?*i^' *^^" repeated, as if to reass.ure himself

:

1 11 find someone."
••And remember this, Mr. Dale," said Champion, with

authonty. none of your inteUectuals will go down here.We cater f .he big pubUc. Women who are successful in
holes anc are are no good to us. We don't want soulfulpis who piay Ibsen and Tchekov and God knows what in
bandboxes. We want someone who'U make the last boym the gaUery know he's a he-man. Underetand ? "

Oh, yes I I underetand !
" said Dale desperately.

What d'you say ?
"
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CHAPTER II

ON the same day, about half-past four, a taxicab

stopped before the door of a house in Westminster,

and the short, broad figure of Martin Dale got out

quickly.
" One moment," he said to the chauffeur.

And he pressed the bell.

A woman servant came in a moment, and he asked her

:

" Is Mrs. Sartoris at home ?
"

" Yes, sir."

" That's good
!

"

^ u-
Dale turned round and paid the chauffem-, and gave him

a shilling for himself.
" Hot, isn't it ? " he said to the maid, as he stepped into

the hall and laid down his soft hat and his stick.

" Very hot, sir," she agreed, but noticing with some surprise

the beads of perspiration on his broad forehead.
" We ought all to be out of London."
" Mrs. Sartoris only came back to-day, sir, and is leavii^

again for Shamley Green on Saturday."
" Then I'm lucky. I was awfully afraid I shouldn't find

her." .,. ,
The maid led the way upstairs to a long low-ceilinged

Adams drawing-room and went to find her mistress. A moment
later a rather large woman of perhaps forty-five, with a

handsome, authoritative head, steady turquoise blue eyes, a

clear white complexion and grey hah:, came in, looking kind,

but unsmiling.
" Have some tea ? " she said, in a grave, clear voice, holding

out a capable, not small hand, a hand that looked generous.
" No thanks. I've just been trying to make things go by

drinking whiskies and sodas."
" Make things go ?

"

She sat down on a large chintz-covered sofa, and he sat

down by he.\
" Yes. I thought I was happy when the management at

the Central accepted my play for the autumn season."
" Well, it was splendid, wasn't it ?

"

"Splendid! You've never been in the claws of the

managers."
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" Because I've no gift of creation. But I love the drama.
uSt^ enticement of the theatre is strong upon me."

T'„o K i ^ why rye come to you to-day. I'm in a quandary.Ive had an awful time this afternoon at the theatre. I've
lost my temper. I've been rude without intending to be.
I ve—I've perspired with fury."

^

"I ^lieve I'm rude too, sometimes."

all that"*"^^^
"°* ^^ accident? You're not so weak as

thaji?^*"
^ ™^^ ^*^ intention is morally more blameworthy

">
J,J^?)^'J ^"°^-. ^^^ *^« unforgivable sin is weakness."
What s happened ?

"

" I'll teU you briefly."

A ?^ J^^^,^®'; ..^^® listened, keeping her blue eyes steady.A famt look of disgust came on her face as he talked, eaeerlv
evidently seekmg sympathy with an energy ahnost greedy.And so now I ve got to find an actress who'll do, who'llmore than do ^possible, and I must find her at once. If only^yd take Miss Mulhollandl I happen to know she's

Mrs. Sartoris laid a hand that felt strong and steady on hisarm. •'

u^n^d^^
""*

'

^"* ^ ^^^ "^^^ ^^"^ *^"* ^^^"^

Dale looked astonished.
" You—agree ?

"

" Yes. Avenl's a dear friend of mine. She's a splendidwoman, and she s a very fine actress. But she does lacksomethmg, and it s something that I think every reaUv CTeat

ShT/ "^h ^ ^T- ^^ ^^^ ^*- ^"^ had it. filrtethad It Ada Rehan had it. And no doubt in former times

?>^, f A^'^-i^cv®. ^** °"^- '"^e^e is something sexlessrbout Avenl. She's too austere. Brain preponderates too

2^.,^ ^- ^^'a
Sj^^^^ay convince a man. but she doesn't

fw 1?™- ^^-^^ "°*»^ ^^^ the women who raveabout her are the mteUectual women, not those who are run

m?rf.SL™t"V ^ TS ^Jerstand what you feel about the

S^oS" P^°hably they have some understanding of

;;You make me feel very young and absurd 1"

^^
Not absurd 1 You are young."
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When'You haven't emerged from the age of protest,

you're over forty
"

She smiled faintly.
" I'm afraid one gives in to the world after forty," she

said.

After a oause, she added

:

" What do you want me to do ?
"

" You know, or know about, everybody. Won't you help

me to find her ?
"

Mrs. Sartoris seemed to consider. She sat very still, looking

strakht before her.

'Ts it essential to have someone with a big name ? " she

Rslccd £lt last.

" I don't know. I don't know what these brutes consider

essential in their awful trade. But if I can find the really

right woman I'll get my way with them somehow."
" There's a girl—she's not known yet ; she's only just got

into London. She's acting in a failure at the Crown Theatre.

The play comes off next Saturday. She's got rather a badly

drawn part. But I think she's wonderful in it. The play's

from the Hungarian. 'The Leper's Wife.' Not a very

attractive name, is it ?
"

" I read a few denunciations of that in the papers."
" Yes. The Morning Sun called it leprosy in excelsis."

" What is her name ?
"

" Valentine Morris."
" I remember. I saw something about her. The critics

said she was odd."
"That's better than being ordinary. In art tiiere is

absolutely no salvation for the ordinary."
" How is it you're so un-English ?

"

" I often wonder. Will you come with me to-night to see

leprosy in excelsis ?
"

" Will I ?
"

He got up.
" You're a precious friend. Your mind's got an open door.

Dine with me beforehand."
" Yes. You know how greedy I am."
" Is it a virt'-e not to care whether things are properly

cooked ?
"

" If it is, I'm the last of sinners. Where ?
"

" The Berkeley ? What time does the play begin ?
"

" Half-past eight."
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" Seven fifteen too early for vou ?

"

;• No."
'

" Then, a quarter past seven."
He gripped her hand rather violently.
" You're excited," she said.
Dale looked rather irritated.

^^

•' What a fool I am to show things as I do !" he exclaimed.A man should see other men in the nude and always wear
clothes and a mask himself. Yes. of course I'm excited.And I shaU go on being perpetuaUy excited tiU the first night
is over. 1 don t really mmd your knowing. But the others !

"

His pale face looked severe.
"Some day I shouldn't be at aU surprised if you become a

cynic. Under your sentiment and your—what shall I sav ?—your reaching out " ^

|]
What do you mean by that ?

"

'! Never mind. Under it you've got. I believe, an incurably
satmcal nund. ^

''Good Lord
! Am I a satirical sentimentalist ?

"

She smiled.

"Keep hold of your sentiment as long as you can. Life's
so dry without sentiment."

" I think I've got too much."
When Martin Dale left her. Mrs. Sartoris thought about him

as she often thought about her friends, with a warm mind '

Dale was sincere. And that pleased her. For she knewhow difficult It is for most people not to be humbugs in asmaU way. The large, the expensive, the portentous humbugmay have a certain majesty, and almost invariably fascinates
the crowd. But the smaU. the niggUng humbug—he gives
rather poor sport to the observer of human life. So far Dale
wasn t a humbug, either on the large or the smaU scale. And
as yet he wasn't " a professional writer." Mrs. Sartoris
wasn t drawn towards those who made what she called a
trade of wnting," who had " publicity agents," and cried

their wares stndently in the market place. Dale had a
profession He was a barrister. And he had been in several
cases, had really worked in the Law. young though he still
was.

^^
He hadn t merely eaten his dinners, and then subsided

into hterature." Urtil now his writing ventures had been
lew. He had managed to get two plays produced. But hehad never attempted to add to the seething spate of popular
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Each of his plays had had some success. On»—very
" modem," the critics had called it—had run for three montlia

at the tiny Bricabrac Theatre. The other had been produced
with more pomp at the Duke's Theatre with its laifer stage

and gaping auditorium. It had run for two months, and
had then been killed by what the Englishman calls a " heat
wave," that is by a spell of fairly fine and warm weather.

The nation had found this " suffocating," and it had certainly

slain several plays. Dale's among them.

Now a really big attempt of liis had been accepted for the

autumn season at the great Central Theatre, one of the

glories of London. A difficult theatre to fill on account of its

size. \^en it was full at every performance the management
could count on taking close on four thousand pounds a week,
without reckoning in the profits made by the bars. But they
had to scour the world to find suitable pieces. Dale was in

luck. Nevertheless, as she dressed for dinner that evening,

Mrs. Sartoris quite understood his agony. Despite his

satirical side, his ruthlessly observant mind and his secret

determination, he was naturally a sensitive being. She really

liked him, and she wanted to help him. As she got into her

car to drive to the Berkeley she said to herself

:

" How will it be ? Is Valentine Morris the woman for his

Elay ? If she is, will she ' make ' him ? And will he ' make

'

er ? Am I destined this time to be the Pathfinder for him ?

"

She hoped so with all her heart.

CHAPTER III

THE little world behind the scenes at the Crown Theatre
in Kent Sjquare on that Thursday evening, was per-
meated with the mist-like depression that emerges

from failure. Stockley, the stage-doorkeeper, a round, red man,
with watery eyes and a heavy impassive expression, looked
grim in his hutch as he waited for the arri^^ of the members
of the company engaged for "The Leper's Wife." At the
end of the week the theatre was going to be closed, the manage-
ment having no stop-gap to put on in the place of the
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Hungarian drama which the critics had fallen foul of and the
pubhc had declined to support.
Maybury, the commissionaire, who was on duty in front of

the house, looked round for a minute to have a word with
Cerberus before taking up his duties. An old soldier, he
sported several medals on his chest, and was a well-set-up
fellow, who never hesitated to speak his mind freely.

" Evening, Stockley I
" he said, in his heavy bass.

" Evenin' 1
" said Stockley.

" And so the shutters go up Saturday night 1

"

" Seems so."
" It's all these damned critics."
" That's it ! A set of fools who dunno what's good when

they see it."
' Why let 'em in? That's what I say. Why give 'em

seats ? All they do is to go home and crab the play. What
do they Uke ? Tell me that !

"

" Lie ? Girls ! That's what they Uke. Legs I That's
what gets 'em. A lousy lot o' Evenin', Mr. James!
No, nothin' for you to-night. A lousy—what sort of 'ouse ?

I couldn't say, Mr. Tames. But there's only one old lady
for the pit so far, and they say she's made a mistake. Come
with a camp stool and a bag o' buns at three-thirty, evidently
thinkin' it was a fust night. Oh yuss I She's still 'ere. Two
for you. Mr. Foster. Them critics 'ave killed it. Don't like
leprosy, don't they? Well, Corporal Maybury 'ere says,
wot do they like ? If you give 'em laughs they cry out for
drama, and if you give 'em drama, it's the public wants to be
amused ! I'm fair sick of 'em, and so's Corporal Maybury."

" What I say, sir, is, why let 'em in at all ? What good
do they do yer ?

"

" It's no use fighting the press. Corporal. I've been on the
stage for over thirty years, and you can take it from me that
the man who tries to fight the press will end his days in an
almshouse. Good evening. Miss Morris."
"Good evening. Thank you, Stockley. Autographs, I

suppose. So two people, actually two people out of the eight
miUions—is it ?—of Londoners want my autc^raph I Darlings!
I shall walk through it to-night, Mr. Foster. I haven't the
heart to do anything else."

" Now, my dear girl, now !

"

He stopped with her outside a door on which was a card
with " Miss Morris " printed on it.
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" I don't like to hear you say that. If there's only one man
in the house, it's our duty to give him his money's worth."

" But if he's got in with an order ?
"

" We are here to act as well as we know how, whether the

house is ft^ or empty."
" But I'm so awfully depressed. For years I've been

trying to get into London. And when at last I do—to have

only ten days run 1 I've been crying all the afternoon."

" Nonsense 1

"

" But I have. Tears the size of young footballs. It's too

much. I'm twenty-six, almost an old woman !

"

" My dear, I'm fifty-six 1

"

" Yes. But you've been in London in good parts ever since

I was bom. No, I can't try any more. I'll go on and get

through the part. But don't expect me to act."

Foster laid' a lean hand on her wrist.
" I'm a^amed of you."
" Why ?

"

" Where's your pluck ? Where's your pride ir your art ?

Where's yo'or self-respect ?
"

" Why should I respect myself ? You don't know me."
" I know you're a damned good actress

'

" Do you reaJly think so ?
"

" No ! Of course I'm telling you lies."

" Now don't get angry. I can't stand much more to-day.

I really am nearly finished."
" I'm going."

His lanky body moved to go down the narrow passag*",

then abruptly stopped. His lean, peaked face turned towards

her again.
" Remember this, girl 1

" he said, fixing his small light eyes

upon her. " When the curtain goes up you never know who
may be in the house. Suppose there are only two men in the

stalls. One of them may be the biggest theatre owner in

America. Or hidden in a box apparently empty may be a

great playwright on the chase for a new star. You've all

your way to make. If, when you can act, you act badly—
ever, you're as big a fool as ever stepped on a stage, and don't

deserve any luck at all. Hulloh, Mollat ! This girl here says

she's going to walk through her part to-night because there's

an empty house."
" Walk ! I'll keep her on the run. Don't you fear 1

"

growled the half-Polish, half-American actor who was playing
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the leading mans part. " If we have got to sink, we will go
down with flags flying and the band playing for ail it is
worth."
He opened wide his lion-like eyes.

..t'P?** *^® *° ^®* ™ down—you I" he said, heavily.
I feel ^jeat to-night."
Valentine Morris felt a thrill go through her thin body.
Youre both slave-drivers. But I will try," she said,

and she turned mto the room with her name on the door.
It was a small sitting-room, and it opened into a small

dressing-room. It wasn t luxurious, but she looked at it as
she went in with a sort of sad eagerness. Only such a few
da5^ ago she had taken possession of this room with so much
of hope, so much of exultation. Tlie room of the leading
woman m a London theatre ! At last she had arrived ! At
last she was playing "lead" in London! What a lovely
httle room I And no one to share it with her. And she had
put about her " things "

: the photograph of Father Bexland,
the pnwt, who had been so kind and sympathetic to her
when she had acted in Birmingham in "The Marplot"
photographs of her mother, and of Brian, her little illegitimate
son. of whose existence she was determined she would never
be ashamed, whom she would always bravely acknowledge
before the world ; the little copy in bronze of the Serbian
scujptor s bust of Victor Debran, the noveUst, which Debran
had i^ven her two years ago with the remark :

"
I beUeve ii

you
; two or three absurd mascots, sent to her by dear, but

quite unimportant, friends to bring her luck in London.
Mascots

!
She looked at them now with reproachful eyes

trying to sneer at her own superstitions. But she knew that
she was still superstitious somewhere in the depths of her

Mrs. Blount, her dresser, a fat woman with grey hair done
over a huge artificial "bun" made of some mysterious
naatenal, greeted her with a " Good-evening, madam Its
time you begun to get dressed." And Valentine tried to put
away her deep and tragic depression of spirit as she made ready
to transform herself into the lepers wife. Only two more
days m these little rooms of a star with the hum of Kent
Square outside ! Only two more days as a leading actress in
London ! And then ? The provinces once more, she
supposed. Or should she give the whole thing up, give up
the stage altogether, take to something else ? She was not
perhaps, wholeheartedly theatrical. She knew very well
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that there were other things in the world beside the stage.

She was not of those women 'vho live wholly for the theatre,

who can talk only of plays, of parts, of triumphs past or to

come. There was another strain in her, she believed, quite

different from the actress-strain, even opposed to the actress-

strain. And to-night, feeling the peculiar nervous exhaustion
of failure, she had for the moment a desire to turn away from
the stage. For a moment she confounded herself with the

play, taking its complete fiasco as hers. She hadn't been able

to save it ; therefore she wasn't worth her salt as an actress.

Sarah would have saved it. Duse would have saved it.

Women as great as they were would have been able to do
something marvellous which would have compelled the public

to come to the theatre. But she had let the play go down,
and had gone down with it.

What could she have done to save it which she had not
done ?

She began to puzzle over this as Mrs. Blount helped her to
dress. Perhaps if she had taken the part more theatrically,

had und ">zd, emphasised things more, the play would have
gone homt But she had an instinctive dislike of all that was
what she thought of as melodramatic, as " stagey." Or
perha|>s if she had acted more naturally, had simplified every-
thing, clarified everything, had played her part more in the
nude, as it were, the play would have gained in value. Her
taste was for the completely natural method of acting. But
somehow the part haa, perhaps, got the better of her. It

wasn't a purely theatrical part, and yet it wasn't absolutely
close to nature. There was something wrong with it, and she
hadn't succeeded in completely hiding that something. Duse
would surely have hidden it by some exhibition of piu-e and
exquisite art.

Valentine sat deeply considering the whole problem of the
part and her playing of it.

But suddenly something in the dressing-room which she
hadn't noticed before dawned on her sight in the mirror before
which she was sitting : a bunch of roses in a comer standing
in a large cheap vase.

" Where did those flowers come from, Mrs. Blount ? " she
asked. " I didn't notice them when I came in."

" What, them roses, madam ? They was left for you at th
stage door this evening."

" Who left them ?
"
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" A lady, so they told me. There's a card with them in an
envelope. At least, it feels like a card."

" Will you just bring it to me, please."

Mrs. Blount walked on flat feet to the comer, and came
back with a small oblong envelope on which was written in a
very dear handwriting :

" For Miss Valentine Morris."
This is it, madam."

"Thank you."
Valentine opened the envelope and drew out a card on

which was pnnted : Miss Caroline Geean, Vernon House,
St. James's, The White House, Lamley Common, nr. Farnham,
Surrey.

The two addresses were printed at the comers of the card.
Above them and round about the name was written

:

" Some roses from my garden. You've got a bad part,

but you play it wonderfully. I shall be here again to-night
with a friend in Box A. Greetings and good wishes.—C. G."
" A bad part I

" murmured Valentine to herself.

She shook her head, which was covered with dark brown
silky hair.
" If I'd acted it properly she'd have thought it a good

part."

Then followed instantly the thought

:

" To-night I'll make her think she made a mistake. I'll

make her."

When Mrs. Blount had finished with her, Valentine went
to look at the roses. There were only a few, loose with
their leaves, and long, very long stalks. Few but very fine

pink roses deepening almost to orange colour. Wonderful
roses from a garden that must surely be wonderful.
They encouraged her. The depression, the sense of nervous

exhaustion and futility left her entirely.
" Foster was right, and Mollat was right. I was a miserable

worm. But I've had my lesson. These roses have taught
me, too."

Life pours forth lessons as a rose bush pours forth roses.
" How many more for me ? " thought Valentine.
And her eyes went from Miss Geean's roses to tiny Brian in

his white shorts. Brian, too, had been a lesson. And Father
Bexland—she had learned something from him. She remem-
bered at this moment some words he had said to her in
Birmingham.

" If you hadn't been an actress, my child, you might very
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well have been a nun. Don't laugh. I am saving just what I

really mean. Some people are single-minded,single-hearted.

You aren't. You have two strains in you. They are very

marked, and the one is in opposition to the other. Hence a

good deal of suffering. And there will be more."

She had derided that suffering was necessary to the artist.

And she had re&olved to use her suffering in the service of her

art. The everlastingly contented and happy—what are they

worth ? What do they know ?

She put the last touches to her make-up. Then she stood

up and confronted herself in the mirror, which was strongly

lit up.

Valentine Morris made up for the stage with a scrupulous

care for under doing it. The preposterously heavy make-up
indulged in by many actresses revolted her. The French she

considered the worst culprits in this respect, but the English

were bad enough. Her aim invariably was to look from the

front as if she had on no make-up at all. She saw now in the

mirror a rather tall woman—she always thought that she was
unfortunately tall for the stage—with great quantities of hair,

a low, pure forehead, and large hazel-nut brown eyes. These
eyes at this moment looked searching and severe. The face

was oval, rather broad at the cheek bones. There was still a
strong and definite expression of youth in it. Nevertheless,

I it classed with the haggard type of face fairly often seen among
the beautiful women of London. It had never been plump.
It had never looked peach-Uke. But it had never looked
inexpressive. It was a face that stemed always to mean a
good deal, and sometimes a great deal. The figure was

:
deUcately fine, but slightly angular. Valentine had what
painters call a wonderful " line." Her legs were very long,

and they were beautiful in their lack of flesh. She had
{ amazingly slim ankles. But they were strong, hke steel. She
•had the hands that ought to go with a body and legs such as

hers, thin, long and beautiful, but with a gripping rather than
? a lazy beauty. Her Ups were not very full. Her teeth were
small and perfectly even. Her ears were small, and set very
flat against her head. She had a firm chin. Some might
have thought it obstinate. The eyes looked as if they
knew a great deal. They were not at all ignorant eyes.

" Curtain's up I
" called a voice.

She turned from the mirror, and, passing through the
sitting-room, and opening the outer dour quickly, went out

«'BBf:«-A'«!f,*
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his°
*^* P****8®- M<>"at was there just coming away from

''Don't you d. e to let me down to-night, minx," he said,m his deep voice. The house is three-quarters empty, they
say^ But I m in the mood to do great things to-night

"

He moved a big arm.

b thS
?**^^ ^^"^^ *° ^^* ^°' ^° ^°" ^""^ '*'^** ^ ™^*"

" Yes. But, Mr. MoUat "

She laid a hand on his arm as they went together towards
the staircase and the stage.

'••

Diff ^°^"u
*? "'^^ ™^ ^^ ^^^^ differently to-night."

" Don't be afraid. Of course 111 keep the positions we
arranged at rehearsal. But I'm not satisfied with what
1 ve been doing. I want to be much more simple and natural
1 m going t^) .et certain obvious effects go, and try for some-
thing just dreadfully human. My part is patchy, good and
il L.^^**oh^de all the patchiness to-night.''
The big man put an arm round her shoulders.

*u * u 5^^P ^°^, ^." y®""" ^^^"6 '
" ^e boomed, in the big voice

that had something animal in it.

They drew close to the stage, and could hear the voices of
tne actors performing on it.

I

I

CHAPTER IV

'^w'^'t,^" ^'"P^y ^°'^' w^s^'t it. madam?" said
Mrs. Blount at eleven-fifteen that night, as Valentine

^^
came into her room after curtain fall

I suppose it was."
" Why madam, I heard there were only twenty in the

" I daresay. Of course the play's a complete frost. But
I acted much better to-night. Something—those roses
perhaps—helped me to act. And d'you know, Mrs. Blount
It seemed to me as if the theatre were full,"

" Well I never, madam ! How could that be when "

^aciuv '.^"i^iAtr^:
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There came a tap at the door. Valentine turned quickly.
" It's Caroline Geean !

" was the thought in her mind.
" Just see what it is, Mrs. Blount, will you," she said.
Mrs. Blount went to the door, which was partially concealed

by a pseudo-Japanese screen, and Valentine moved a little
further up the room, and seemed to be doing something at
a small table where she sometimes sat to write notes between

I

her scenes on the stage. From there she heard a brief murmur
I
of voices. Then Mrs. Blount came round the screen with a
card.

'I

There's a gentleman wants to see you, madam."
" A gentleman !

" said Valentine, in a voice that showed
disappointment.
She had been so sure that it was Miss Geean, the giver of

the roses that had helped her to act that night.

,
She took the card and read the name on it. Martin Dale.

I

On the card was pencilled, " Can I see you for a moment ? I

I
have an urgent reason."
As she held the card and read what was on it, printed and

[written, Valentine knew that abruptly and unexpectedly she
had reached a crisis in her life. This was the man who had

5 recently had a big drama accepted toi f eduction at the

I

Central Theatre. He must have seen her , . rformance that
I
evening. He had an urgent reason for wishing to make her

i
acquaintance. She remembered Foster's remark.

'

' When the

I

curtain goes up you never know who may be in the house."
f And something within her trembled and something within
f
her exulted.

a " Please have this gentleman told that I will see him with

§pleasure," she said, schooling her voice to an unmeaning
,p tranquillity.

**

I .Mrs. Blount went to the door and repeated the message to
£|the man who was there, sent by Stockley.

I
"You needn't stay, Mrs. Blount, thanks."
Mrs. Blount retreated to the dressing-room with an air of

discretion.

I " 9^' ^ ^^y- J*^* ^""§ "^e the roses, will you ? " Valentine
galled.

f " Yes, madam."
Valentine took the vase from Mrs. Blount's puffy hands and

.put It by Bnan's photograph.
M Another knock.

" Come in I

"

.^'-mt:. M^tMV
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And then, surprised, she saw a grey-haired woman with
steady turquoise blue eyes coming in) followed by a short,
broad young man, with a fine head, a deathly pale face and
burning dark eyes which he immediately fixed upon her with
ruthless inten^ness.

" You weren't expecting a woman as well, Miss Morris."
said the grey-haired woman, holding out a hand cordially.
" But women are in everything nowada3rs, aren't they ? And
it was I who brought Mr. Dale to see you to-night. I was
here last Monday, and you have drawn me here again. Can
you put up with me for a few minutes ? My nameis Sartoris,
Mrs. Sartoris. And of course this is Mr. Dale."
"I'm very glad to see you both. Do j^ease sit down.

Won't you sit here, Mrs. Sartoris ? We've got a terrible
frost, haven't we ? Nobody wants to come near us."

" That's not quite true. What lovely roses I

"

" They were sent to me by a Miss CaroUne Geean."
" Oh. I saw her in a box to-night."
" Which was she ?

"

" The woman with the very pale yellow hair in a white
dress with a double row of pearls. She was with a dark
girl in red."

" I didn't know which of the two was Miss Geean."
"She's an American, I only know her by sight. She

lives over here. But I'm being too voluble. Why have
women such an awful &\d constant flow of words ?
Mr. Dale wants to talk to you. May I look at that bust
over there ?

"

" Of course. It's a copy of
"

" I know. Something by that Serbian man. A peasant
with genius."

She got up and crossed the room.
" What a dear little boy I

" she said, bending.
" That's my son," Valentine said.
" Lucky you I

"

Valentine Morris, she scarcely knew why, looked at Dale.
Their eyes met, and suddenly she felt an odd sensation. It
was, she thought, Uke nakedness of the mind. And '.e was
surely inspecting her mind.

" Miss Morris." he began, " let me ^ell you at once why
im here to-night."

'.. X^^' P^®^^
^°'

'
^^^ ^^^' trying for complete unconcern,

" I'm looking for an actress to play the leading part in
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a piece at the Central Theatre. Perhaps you've heard
that I've written a play which will open the autumn season
there?"

" Yes, I have. I saw an announcement last Thursday in

jthe Daily Telegraph, too."

"I'm told you finish here on Saturday."
" We do. The play's a complete failure."
" That's obvious. But you aren't a failure."
" I haven't been able to save the play."
" You made a very fine effort to-night, anyhow."
''

I did my best, but "

" May I ask what you mean to do when the run here is

)ver ?
"

" I have nothing in prospect," she said, wth simpUcity.
A look of relief came into his pale face.

' I must first tell you how things are with me," he said,

leaning forward. ' The management of the Central Theatre
I'anted to foist a very popular actress on me for the principal
61e. Luckily I have it in my contract that I can refuse
myone whom I consider unsuitable to act in my play. I

refused to have this actress. The management told me to-day
that I must find someone fitted to play the lead before next
Monday when we start rehearsals. Of course she has to be
ipproved by them. Mrs. Sartoris, whom I consulted in my
"ifficulty, suggested that you might do for the part."
Mrs. Sartoris turned round.
" So we came here to-night," she said.
" And I want you for my play," said Dale, firmly.
He looked iiard at Valentine. She didn't speak and he

rent on

:

I must have you for it. You are just the woman I need.
rhe managers mayn't see eye to eye with me. It's quite

itossible they won't. But if you are ready for a big try I'll

po my best to carry the thing through somehow. Now for it.

Will you come to see the managers, Mr. Champion and
Mr, Leslie Grant, to-morrow morning—say at twelve o'clock ?
I'll make the appointment. At the theatre, of course."

" I'll come," said Valentine.
.^ She spoke in a quiet voice. She didn't look excited. But^e was burning. There was a moment of silence. Then
,pklrs. Sartoris said

:

k4 " D'you know, Miss Morris, that you gave me a fright this
svening ?

"
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"Did I? How? Oh. I beUeve I know. You

because I had changed my way of playing my part ?
"

Yes. Why did you do it ? " *^ ^ ^ y i^^^

"I wasn't satisfied. I felt I must make the whole thine
either more theatncal—briUiant. you know, in a stagey way—
or else more natural, more simple, in fact purely human I
chose the second method." ' »«"«. i

"
"^i?"'" J?*^'*'" ^^ ^^®' '^t^ ^ abruptness ahnost

uncouth I m quite certain I shouldn't have come round
to-mght to ask you to act for me."

"
V^^^ .§^J?^P^ } ^^ prompted for once by my good

angel, said Valentine. " I'm not generally lucky "

Dale was staring at her, and now he said :

" No, I don't suppose you are."
ms Sartoris glanced at him and for an instant looked

shghtly embarrassed, a very rare occurrence, for she was
usually a complete mistress of social self-possession.

-* M- «° get accustomed to your new reading of your
part. Miss Morris, she then said, rather hastUy, as if to coverup somethmg. " I had to change my point of view 1
missed two or three very clever effects, high lights, that Ihad been hoping to see again. But you were right. Yon
*r^i?fu.*^^ P^- Y^'^ "^^^ it harmonious. Youshowed that you have what I'm afraid most of our actresses
are without, an intsllect aUied to a temperament. For it
isn t an austere intellect."

* "i i«.

As she said these last words she looked at Dale and he
thought of AverU MulhoUand. This woman, stiU almost a

S-h w^'^r i^°''^^ ^^^ I^^' ™^^* '"ore to him than
iss MulhoUand meant with aU her fame. She had thesomething which gets at a man. not merely at his intellect.

If he happens to be blest with one, but at the whole manThat mfemal little Meyer was dreadfuUy human, and
perhaps even dreadfuUy typical. Dale knew it at thismoment. He knew it, but he resented it. And he got udlooking stem, 5 • "k

" WeU, Miss Morris, we mustn't keep you." he said "
It'svery good of you to have seen us. To-morrow at the Central

Theatre. punctuaUy at twelve."
•; rU be there."
" They may be nasty."

JIS^
represents managers as monsters of indiscretion and

heartless imqmty," said Ars. Sartoris,
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Valentine turned and said to her with a sort of suddenly
' seriousness:

I'm sure you have never had to fight, either for a livelihood,

sition, or even an ambition."
You are (juite right. I haven't. I've never been poor,

little position—if it can be called so—is quite secure.

I'm afraid I've never been scourged to action by the
lltoody taskmaster you mentioned last."

Allien I'm sure you don't know how coarse human beings

CM be, and generally are, when a fight is on. But "—she
ioiiced again at Dale

—
" don't be afraid. I can bear a lot. I

[ even sometimes give quite as good a^ I get."

a|nd then the-e was another knock at the door. And this

it was Miss Caroline Geean, the giver of the roses.

CHAPTER V
'Mi

ON the following day, when Valentine was dressing in
Tatford's Hotel, near the British Museum, to go to
the Central Theatre, she marvelled at the abrupt

ton an unseen hand had given to the wheel of her fate.

Orijy yesterday Life had seemed to be dying away from her,
reoBding Uke an outgoing tide. And now she was conscious
(rf Pie flov; and the energy and the wonder of it as she had
Qiier been conscious before. Of course the two managers,
Qimpion and Grant, might "turn her down." They
wattd almost certainly " put her through it " in a way that
wmAd be very unpleasant. But a chance was being offered
toaer at last, and, perhaps without any very cogent reason,
di» felt full of hope.

she got into an omnibus to go to the theatre she
tied off from herself to the American woman who had
1 Mrs. Sartoris and Dale into her room on the preceding

lit. She had received a strong impression from her. Yet
was puzzled by her. Was Miss Geean ^hirty-two or

[laps thirty-five ? Or was she much older—forty—forty-
^ \Vas she highly intelligent, or was slie a woman of

intelligence ? (She wasn't stupid. That was

»wed!
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certain.) Was she highly cultivated or had she only the usual
something that often passes for cultivation in a woman of the
WOTld ? What sort of nature and temperament had she ?

What were her interests ? What sort of a past had she had ?
Her low voice, her exceptionally quiet manner, her curious

soft self-possession, her large non-committal grey eyes, her
smaU, white, yielding hands—these gave away no secrets of
an enigma. Was she always carefully on guard? Or was
she unusually natural ? A finished piece of artifice, or just
herself, a peculiar, unusual self ?

Miss Geean had been very friendly in her deliberate, soft
cushiony way, had spoken warmly of Valentine's acting, had
even asked Valentine to come down to her house in Surrey
to spend the following Sunday. And Valentine, lured by her
quiet manner, had told her why Martin Dale had been to the
theatre that night and what he had said. Miss Geean had
seemed pleased and had said, " Do not miss your chance "

And Valentine had felt that what Miss Geean in her own
private life intended should happen must surely happen,
without sti aggie, without noise or confusion. She had also
felt that Miss Geean must be very rich, must have great
possessions. Yet not a word had been said about money or
about the things that money can buy. Miss Geean's pearls
of course, were marvellous.

*

Enigma. The word attached itself inevitably to Miss
Geean in Valentine's mind.
As to the dark girl in red who had been with her Valentine

thought of her as just a dark girl in red.
Curious the immense importance of personality. Valentine

felt herself wondering on the omnibus how much of person-
aUty she possessed. Often she had believed that she had
a great deal, and had felt that it was a weapon with which
she would eventually hew her way to victory. But these
optimistic moments were sometimes succeeded by dark
intervals, in which she feared that she was not impressive,
not really interesting, not one of those women who stand out
of the crowd by reason of the strength of their mystery.

She got down from the omnibus and became involved in
a maze of market baskets, swearing men with bare arms,
lorries, waggons. The rough pavement v is greasy with
refuse. Her heaii began to thump.
"What impression shaU I make? Will they turn me

down ?
"
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\^'hetlier they would be rude to her or not didn't reallv
atter. '

She came to the great portico with columns, deep red
touched up with gold.

^
" \yhere is the stage-door, please ? " she asked oi a gigantic
=ui in hvery, with a face Uke a harvest moon and a chest that
»ked to her Uke the slone of an Alp.
" Round to the right, Mum."
She went round to the right.
" What dyou want ? " said a vinous voice, and a pair of
*^n, sumnung-up eyes stared at Valentine, through an
:rture just inside the stage-door,

rl've
come by appointment to meet Mr. Martin Dale and

e management. Is Mr. Dale here yet ?
"

]]
Yes

; just gone in."
" That's my name."

._She handed the keen-eyed man a card. He had a red face on

?" HerTH T JfP^^^^l^
permanent ironical expression.

§4
A pale youth of perhaps sixteen appeared biting his nails.

fh^J?*
?P- 1 ^'r ?^"- ^ ^«^« ^«'« ^ the lacker

th Mr. Leichton Cole."
3uth stared in a cattle market sort of way at Valentine,
bs glance down from her face to her feet, and went

ith her card.

1 ..
"^ '^-

Jf
Jghton Cole in the new piece ? " asked Valentine.

M..C^' He plays the lead. Know him ?
"

m No. But of course I've seen him act."

*,'l »l^*^^ °"
u
^^ ""^ niistake. You never know what

IS up to. When he came in to-day what d'you think he

_"What?"
£ • My God, Brewster '—that's my name—' Mv God

SS^ndT ^1%^^'' '^y *^^'* ^« do^someTlSirgTsaS^;

£f^i '
^ he awake at night in my beautifiS soft bed/g says, agermsmg -that was his very word, if you'U

^^acSr 1~^'™^^^ ^^°"* '''^^^ Think ofX?
Perhaps he's Irish."

r Irish I He was bom in Bedford Square. His father was^Cockney and his mother's French.^Does that make 5S
Well no, I don't suppose it does."
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Valentine felt a strong movement of the blood.Now for it !

"

«Jr,'"S?£H"*SP**^ ^ ^^^^^ *^^*^^« ^^ a room with redwalls caUed the Lacquer Room." Standing together onthe red carpet that covered its floor Valentine £w a ctoud offour men. as she came in foUowing Harry. Martin Dale was

I-'.^'lLjSlf^r'?"™'
'^"^'^ P>""<:'«»l- Thafs splendid.

" Good-morning."
','. Good-morning, Mr. Champion."
Good-morning."

" Good-morning."
" Good-morning."

weT^'w^*Sd 7n^ P?" ?^T' ^"^"^ "P^" ^''- Championswere keen and cold Leshe Grant s were less cold but in-tensely observant. As to Mr. Coles, which were large, brightand hght mainly yeUow. she fancied, they held a prlblem^
'

Could I act with this woman ?
" ^

After the formal greetings there was a moment of silence

^ ht fi^re
^^'"*'"« h^h. Champion was now staring

;;
How tall are you. Miss Morris ? " he said, abruptly
About five feet six inches, I believe."
Not more than that ?

"

He looked at Leighton Cole.
" I don't think so."
'•The play youre ins a rank faUure. I understand."

.. V™ f°^ *° ^y ** ^- ^* ^o™«s off to-morrow."

Leslie Grl^t"^^^*^
*^^ "^ London before, have you ? " asked

inZ wist^'S/!^^
P^- '^^'^y^^ '^ engagement

'' Hoom !
" said Grant, in a sort of grunt.

And again there was a harsh silence
Valentine felt condemned. She also felt, ridiculously as

if shame attached to her.
•""usiy, ds

she iaTd
^^^'^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^^' ^^^^^ P^^ ^ *^® provinces."
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Oh—the provinces !
" said Champion, pushing out a

ivious underlip.

It's so difficult—it takes time to get into London."
Well, Cole, d'you think it s worth while to see what she

^ do ?
"

In reply the actor took hold of Champion's left arm and
^y moved away together over the red carpet, the tall

^ lowy actor leaning and speaking in a soft, purring voice
Mlo the potentate's ear.

*' Miss Morris isn't too tall for Mr. Cole," said Dale, in a
fUther fierce voice.

f" Think not ? " said Grant.

J*^'
Of course not. \Why, Mr. Cole's close on six foot."

^' I vhink he'd prefer a shorter woman," said Grant, looking
ipticaUy at Valentine's long legs. " A shorter woman would
9ike a better contrast."
*;'' But the acting's the point."
^" My dear chap, we have to think of everything."
»'" I sometimes wonder," said Dale, with scarcely concealed

litesperation, " how you ever get a cast together at all."
4|*' The responsibility isn't yours."
' " But it's my play."
" Exactly. And our risk."

f-"Oale felt hot all over. His eyes met Valentine's, and at
t exact moment a strong feeling of mutual friendshipw them together.

^

fThe two men returned slowly over the red carpet. The
for was still leaning and talking into the manager's ear

they came up to the others Leighton Cole stopped speakine
Mid Champion said to Grant :

x-r t- b

*^' I think W3'd better hear her speak. Have you got the
fiipt with you. Mr. Dale ?

" ^ ^

^' Yes," said Dale, pulling some typed manuscript out of
lai jacket pocket.

• " Give it here, will you !

"

pale gave it, and Champion slowly turned over the pages

JL *'u'if",^ "^P.."^"-
^^- ^^^' ^ ^"PP<»« yo" can take t

Jlirt of Halliday ?

««tDale looked startled and uncomfortable for an instant
en with a sudden defiant look he said :

j;;
ril have a try. I m no actor but I li gladly do my best

"
M liut we can't both read from the same script " said

the

lentine
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A new sound in her voice seemed to focus the attention of

the fout men on her.
" Well, if that's so," said Grant, " we can set another copy

from the office."
" I shall be very much obliged if you would," said Valentine.
" Meyer I Meyer I

" called Grant, raising his thick voice
in a shout.

Ij
Mr. Grant ? " cried the young Jew, hurrying in.

" Get the script of Mr. Dale's play that's in the top drawer
of my desk, will you."

]]
Certainly, Mr. Grant."

" And bring some whiskies and sodas.
" Yes, Mr. Grant."
" Perhaps / could have a Crime de Menthe ? " said Leighton

Cole, in a voice that sounded sweetly satirical.
" A Crime de Menthe for Mr. Cole ! Meyer I Meyer 1 A

Crime de Menthe for Mr. Cole !

"

" A what—Mr. Grant ? Excuse me I

"

" Mr. Cole wants a Crime de Menthe."
" I'll bring it, Mr. Cole, certainly."
What a useful little Israelite it is. Worth its weight in

liqueurs undoubtedlv. How 1 wish I were a Jew I May I
sit down ? All th hovering—" he waved a white hand
airily, and lifted his left shoulder,- " in the midst of a sea, an
ocean, yes, an ocean, an Atlantic really, of Turkey red "

"I say 1 I say !
" protested Ch-^npion. " This isn't

Turkey red. This is lacquer red.
'

'

" 1 see it as Turkey red. It reminds me of Twill, ''murmured
Cole, speaking through his teeth, and lifting a comer of
his upper lip to show a gleam of gold.
"My dear Leighton," said Grant, " you must be colour-

bhnd. This is the most glorious shade of—oh, here's the
script

! Here, Miss Morris ! Just stand away, will you, and
hand it out to us. Ladle it out. This is a damned big
theatre. None of your natvu-al, hole and comer methods are
any good here. Let it rip I

"

"I'll do my best. Of course I know nothing whatever
about the play."

" That doesn't matter. Mr. Dale will show you. Show
her, Mr. Dale, will you ? Oh, here are the drinks. That's
good! "

He lit a large cigar.
" Not too much soda, Meyer."
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" No, Mr. Grant."
Grant sat down in an armchair and stuck out a pair of

fat, rounded legs.
" Get on with it, will you. I've got to be at Giro's before

one."
" How ! wish I were a Jew I

" murmured Cole, sipping his
Crime de Menthe and blinking slowly.

" Isn't this awful ? " Dale whispered to Valentine Morris.
" No ; just ordinary theatre ! What page is it ?

"

" Page "

" Get on, please, Mr. Dale I

"

" One minute, Mr. Champion. We must find the . . .

Page ten, Act II. You start—top of the pai'e."
'^What's it all about?"
" I say, please get ahead, Miss Morris. We can't stay

here all day. Lez, what about Dan Shinkmann ? Is he coming
to Ciro's? Get on with it, Mr. Dale. We're Hstening.
What does he say about Ida Reitzenstein ? She's opening
her mouth too damned wide. Success in Vienna doesn't
amount to a row of pins over here."

"^ I think we could get her for a hundred and fifty."
" That's too much. If she'd ever been in America . . .

We're listening all right, Mr. Dale. We hear you. Go aht-ad.
Keep right along. If she'd been in America she might be
worth it. But who cares about Vienna over here ? Why,
three-quarters of our audiences scarcely Imow what it's the
capital of since the war. A hundred ought to be our limit."

" Just what I think. Suppose we offer her—don't stop.
Mr. Dale. We can hear you."

" But really "
" We can hear you. I told Shinkmann when I saw him at

the R.A.C. last Wednesday that it was no damned use
Reitzenstein thinking she was going to bleed us white over
here. I said to him—what's that, Mr. Dale ?

"

" I'm awfully sorry, but hadn't we better wait till

you've "

" Wait ? We're due at Ciro's before one. Speak up,
will you. Miss Morris. We want to hear how much voice
you have. Lez, I think the best thing would be to make
Shinkmann think we aren't really keen on the Reitzenstein.
Put it over him that we're after somebody else. I happen
to know she's promised him fifteen per cent on whatever <i e
gets out of us. Now if he finds—what's that. Cole ? i .>

II
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Think she's any good ? Think she's worth a try at rehearsal ?

"

" She's on the tall side. But she's not tall enough to
dwarf me."

" Think there's anything in her ? Keep on, Miss Morris.
Ladle it out I D'you feel her sex ? Oh ? You do ! Yes,
good-looking in a way, but no earthly good for the picture
post-cards. What age d'you think she'd look with the curtain
up?"

" Twenty-five."
" Twenty-five ! I should give her over thirty. ^Vhat

d'you say her age is, Lez ?
"

" I'U ask her."
" What's the good of that ? She won't tell the truth."
" She might. There's something damned odd about her."
" She's not so damned odd as all that."
" She's got the follow-the-gleam look in her eyes," said

Leighton Cole.
" What's that you say ? Follow the what ?

"

" Something you've never heard of or imagined, my dear
Champion. Her chin and forehead are almost Pre- Raphaelite.

'

'

" What's that ? Pre-war ?
"

" Oh, yes, decidedly so !

"

Grant raised his voice.
" One minute, please. Miss Morris."
" Yos, Mr. Grant."
" How old are you ?

"

" Just twenty-six."
" Thirty-six ?

"

" Twenty-six, Mr. Grant."
" Oh. Thank you. Think people'd admire her, Cole ?

Think men'd want her ? She's got damned long legs."
" She has very beautiful legs."
" Think so ? Well, I don't know. I'm not so gone on the

greyhound type as all that."
" Look here Lez, I think the best way with Dan Shinkmann

would be to
"

" Mr. Champion !

"

"— let him think we don't care a damn whether we "

" Mr. Champion !

"

]|
What's that ? Go on. Miss Morris. We're listening."

" But you are not listening. And even if you were it is

utterly impossible for us to do ourselves or the scene justice
with people talking incessantly close t is."
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1

Leighton Cole showed his gold tooth in a delighted smile.

Champion stared, like a man who has heard something
which he can't beUeve in. Leslie Grant moved his nose from
side to side as if he were suffering from hay fever. And
Dale, standing by Miss Morris with the script in his hand,
gazed at her wi.h a startled admiration which he didn't
attempt to c'^.i;e.il.

" Whether I could be o' . ny value to you, I don't know,"
Valentine coi iri;ed, as m one else spoke. " And you don't
know either. A'^d you n..ver will know unless you give me
a chance of at leasv iiolcating to you what I can do. There
are only two and a half pages more to this scene. I ask you
to give me a chance by not talking while I read my part of
them. But if you must talk I'd rather stop. I've been in
the provinces for years. I want badly to stay in London.
But I'd rather go back to the provinces than struggle in
vain against Mr. Daniel Shinkmann, whoever he may be."

All this V, ttS said by Miss Morris with complete self-ix)ssession
and in an agreeable but very firm mezzo-soprano voice.

Again there was a dead silence, which seemed to Dale
to last for a very long time. It was at length broken by Miss
Morris, who said

:

" Will you please give me the cue, Mr. Dale ?
"

Dale started and gave it. She took it up, and then,
between them, they finished the scene without further
interruption.

Champion got up. He looked very grim, even brutal,
and his large clean-shaven face was slightly flushed. He
glanced at his watch.

" Time we went to Ciro's, Lez," he said.
" Yes : we'd better be off. Thank you. Miss Morris. That

will do."

Grant gave a jerk of the head in her direction, and walked
slowly away with Champion. Valentine Morris mechanically
folded together her copy of the script, looking straight before
her at the red carpet.

" Tell me. Miss Morris I
" murmured a honey-sweet voice

in her ear.

She started and looked up.

;;
Yes. Mr. Cole ?

"

" Would you call this "—a wave of the hand—" lacquer
red ?

"

" I really don't know. I haven't thought about it."

m

ij

mm'"
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" Well, I SM it as Turkey red. But they say I'm colour-

blind. D'you Imow that you're very clever ?
"

" Am I ?

"

" Yes, very. And you have an artist's sense of the

irrelevant. / was getting very tired of Mr. Daniel Shinkmann,

too. You were quite right. It was time we had a rest from

him. He was monopolising the conversatioi. i And I'm

perfectly certain he's a Zionist. I think they'll engage you.
" Why do you think so ?

"

*' Because you've got unbounded cheek, though you may
not know it. And in o\ir profession one may do without

intelligence, one may do without imagination, one may do

without looks, one may e^en do without technique, but one

can't do without cheek. God bless you."

He drifted away vaguely, looking at nothing with his

large yellow eyes and holding one shoulder much higher

than the other.

D
CHAPTER VI

/YOU know that you gave me the shock of my Ufe

this morning ? " said Dale to Valentine Morris

a little later in the Carlton Grill Room.
" Because I went lor those two manager-beasts ?

"

" Yes."
"

I told you last night that sometimes I gave as good as

" You certainly do. I wish I could take a strong line with

them. I could if I were a success. But somehow being an

author, if you aren't thoroughly accustomed to it, and if

you aren't famous, has a paralysing effect on the morale. I

find myself being perpetually ashamed of my play like the

man who is the father of an awful-looking baby. These

theatre fellows have a way of ignoring your opinion which

makes you feel in the end as if it were worth absolutely

nothing."
" They're coarse and you're not ;

you re sensitive. Did 1

sound bad-tempered ?
"

" No. That s what surprised me."
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" I was blazing inside. The artist in me was blazing."

You looked cold, glacial almost. That's what impressed
them, I believe."

" I didn't care whether they inrew me out or not. Perhaps
they will. Mr. Champion was furious. But I don t cafe.

I've a being in me which takes complete charge sometimes.

It overcomes me. It is a conqueror."

Dale looked at her with deep interest.
" In those moments you're what is called reckless."
" Oh, absolutely. I have to be, and I'm glad of it. If

they do give me a try I shall be reckless again at rehearsal.

I shall play that part in my own way. I hope it will be your
way, too, but if it isn't I shan't be able to help that."

She leaned towards him over the small table.
" I wish you'd explain the part to me fully. I daresay

I shall never play it. But anyhow I want to understand it."

When he had told her they had finished lunch. She had
listened, never interrupting, eating slowly, evidantly absorbed.
It was then that he reaUsed her great gift of concentration,

I the faculty her mind had of closing down, like a steel trap,

$ on a subject it meant to be master of.
" You can listen," he said.

I
She didn't seem to hear that remark.

i " It isn't a straight part," she said.

1 " Iso ; I suppose not."

-f " I couldn't play 't as a straight part. She's a very
icomplex woman."

I
" And so are you. I'm sure of that."

I Again she did not seem to hear.

I " Madgalen Smith !
" she said slowly.

;3 " Oh, by the way, they say I must give her another name."

I "Why?"
•i " They say Smith's too common."
4t " They are fools. If I play it I will be called Magdalen
jpmith."

;g " They're always telling me they know what the public
„prants and I don't."

I " They know no more than we do. Anyhow, it is the
Jurrite: s, the actress's business to make the public want

hat they want, like what they lil:-^. Big people impose
eir natures, their temperaments, on the pubUc. You and
-we don't go into the Central Theatre to be a prey of the

erd. When I see the pubhc I always say to myself, ' Here's
B*
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;

U

1

i

the wax. I am the seal. Now I am g to stamp myself

on you.' That's how one must look at iie public."

"'l believe you're going to succeed," he said. " You are

arrogant."
" That sounds rather horrid. And what are you ?

"

"
I think perhaps I could be if I had a big success. Here

we sit, you and I. Nobody knows of us. We aren't

celebrated. The big world doesn't bother about us. We
haven't got ' names.' But suppose the iron of celebrity

had entered into our souls. Wouldn't it stiffen them ?

Shouldn't we be ready to trample, to impose our wills, to

rule ? I can see you
"

He stopped.
" Go on ! Go on !

" she said. " It needn't be com-

plimentary. Say what you like."
"

I can see you as a star bringing the whole personnel of

a great theatre to their knees."

She laughed a long, low laugh.
" And I can see you as a tremendously successful play-

wright behaving worse than Napoleon ever did in lus

conquering campaigns. You could be a tyrant."
" But not with you."
And then the waiter came up, and Dale paid the bill, and

Vadentine Morris and he went out into the September sunshine.
" Where can I take you ? " he asked.
" Nowhere. I'm going to get on a bus and go into the

unfashionable quarters of this great city. When shall we
know ?

"

" What the tin gods think of you ? Almost directly, I

suppose. I am going back now to find out."
" D'you think they've decided ?

"

" Probably."
" And what d'you expect ?

"

She was looking earnestly at him, and in her eyes he saw

a personality that seemed to him fierce.

"
I don't know. With theatre people one never knows.

I often think they're a humanity apart, like a special breed

of animals. They may have their own code. But really

I don't know what it is."
" Remember that I'm a theatre person," she said.

"
I may reaUse that later on. Would you come to rehearse

on approval ?
"

" Yes, of course."
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" And, if they want you, what woxUd you ask a week ?
"

" How much money ?
"

" Oh, I'd take practically anything they'd give me. But
I'm dreadfully poor."

" Would you take fifty pounds a week ? They couldn't
offer you less."

I
" Would I ?

"

I
He took her hand and immediutely felt it give his a hard

I squeeze. And he said to himself :
" If they want the sexual

f appeal, this woman's got it."

I
"I'll come round to the theatre to-night." he said, " and

I tell you what's happened."
" Yes, do. This is terribly exciting. Last night I felt

as fiat as a filleted plaice. Now I feel buoyant and almost
^
superb. Somehow I believe they will try me in spite of my

i insolence. But if they do I won't give in to them. I won't
% adopt their stupid, commercial ideas. I won't let them strip
me of all my originality and make me a vulgar theatrical

I
puppet. I'm going to be myself, not their horrid notion of

:*: what a Central Theatre actress should be. There's some-
thing vitalising in a big battle. If they try me I shall

^
bring all my aeroplanes and tanks into action . . . there's

1 my bus !

"

I She left him. He saw her long legs mounting—mounting

When the omnibus disappeared in the traffic he realised
that It had carried awav from him one of the strongest

, j)ersonalities he had ever encountered.
.V

'' She's got the devil in her I
" he said tc himself.

;
When he reached the theatre he said to the doorkeeper :

*
., JJ^^^

^^^- Champion and Mi . Grant come back. Brewster?"
\es. Mr. Dale. I think they're on the stage."
Thanks !

"

The vast stage, shrouded in dimness, sloping down to the
jafety curtain, looked dreary, unpromising of pleasure or
Jeauty, as Dale stepped out on it. Its vastness made him
.|eel small, not physically but mentally, small in brain, in^ent. m value^ There was to him something dreadfully
,
»verconung m the huge size of the theatre. And yet he had
deliberately wntten a play planned for a big stage!

i-Si J
*"^ ^^^ managers down stage with a dusty,^ddle-aged man, whose chief asset at first sight seemed to be
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an enonnons drooping moustache. This was Mr, Hawkins,
the famous scene painter.

" Silvery blue,' Mr. Hawkins was saying, in a hoarse
voice. " That is my idea of it. A faint silvery blue with
green marble against it."

" How many steps shall we have ? " said Champion.
" Oh, at least a dozen," said Grant, with authority.
He was a great " producer," and had a wonderful power of

visualising a scene.
" Good-day, Mr. Dale," .caid Hawkins, turning. " I was

just giving Mr. Champion and Mr. Grant my ideas for the
third act. It's like this

"

He explained.
" It sounds very effective," said Dale, who felt he could

get on with Hawkins.
" Well, that's about all !

" said Champion presently.
" I'll just go to the paint room," said Hawkins. " I must

see about the exact green for the marble. It's got to be
practically jade green."

" D'you want us, Mr. Dale ? " said Grant, as Hawkins
shambled away into the dusty twilight.

" Yes. I want to know about Miss Morris."
" What's she want as a salary ? " said Champion, curtly.
" Oh, I'm sure she'd take fifty pounds a week."
" I should think she would. Not a soul's ever heard of

her."
" Not a soul had ever heard of Sarah Bernhardt once, I

suppose."
" She's no Sarah Bernhardt."
" I don't say she is. Will you try her ?

"

Champion looked at Grant. Dale knew of course that by
this time the two managers had definitely decided one way
or the other.

" If we do," said Grant. " It must be fully understood
she has to rehearse on approval. We couldn't take the risk of
putting on an unknown woman whom nobody's ever heard of
until we've fully made up our minds that she can carry it

through."
" I should say not," muttered Champion roughly.
" Then is she to come to the first rehearsal on Monday ?

"

" Yes, she can come. But if she isn't satisfactory we
shall give her the chuck."
That was the mes.sage Dale had to carry in the evening to
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Kent Square. He knew by this time the courage of
Valentine Morris and so he delivered it verbatim.

^
"What I'm afraid of is this," he said, after teUing her.

" That they won't give you a proper chance of showing what
you can do. Champion's an impatient chap. I often wonder
how he has got where he is. He never seems really to give
his whole attention to anything. He's Uke a fluid. You can't
grasp him. He always slips away from you somehow."

Which has the most power ? Has he. or has Mr. Grant ?
"

" I don't know."
" I think 't's Champion."
" Why ?

"

She moved her shoulders.
" I feel it is. But I much prefer Grant."
" Yes. He's less brutal and has more sense of the artistic.

Here's the script of your part."
She took it eagerly.
" I shall read it to-night. But I must have the script

of the whole play. Have you got it ?
"

II
Not with me. But you shall have it to-morrow morning."

'' All Sunday I shall be stud3ang it, in the coimtry."
" I '.nsh you were going to be in London," he said,

apparently rather downcast.
" I shaii be lu Surrey, at Miss Geean's. I can be quiet

there, she says."

"^ Well, I must be off, and leave you to change."
" Yes. It's nearly twenty to twelve."
She saw his eyes go to the photograph of Brian.
" He's just six," she said.

" Is he ?
"

' He's with my mother vtjii Margate. He needed sea air.
If I weren't gomg to Miss Geean's I should have seen him on
Sunday.

" I hope someday I shall see him."
" If I make a success ever in London I shall take a little

house—I hate flats—and have him to live with me. He's
got no father."

'. X^'^
husband's dead ? That cursed war. perhaps ?

"
No, I m not a widow. I've never been married. That's

What I mean by Bnan having no father. Its a he in words
and a truth m what / call reality. There's a man still living—but as a father to Brim he doesn't count. Shall I see
you to-morrow ?

"
1^
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"Of course. I'll come to the matinee."
" Do. And perhaps then, as I'm to be tried, you'll tell

me who is in the cast besides Mr. Cole."
" Of course I will."

He pressed her hand. When he was out in t le Square he
felt oddly excited by his knowledge of the fact that she was
an unmarried mother. He wondered what sort of man
Brian's father was, how it had all happened. She must have
been very young, less than twenty. What a courageous
creature she was. Her fearlessness, shown to him now on
two occasions, made a tremendous impression on him.
Evidently she was afraid of nothing, flinched from nothing.

But in thinking that he was wrong. And that he was
wrong she proved to him on the following day.

In fulfilment of his promise he went to the matinee at

the Crown Theatre taking with him a typed out list of the
entire cast of his play, all the parts in which had been allotted

except the part which he hoped would be hers. It was a
big play for a big theatre and the cast was a large one.

After the last act " The Leper's Wife," which was played
to an audience so small that it was scarcely visible. Dale
went " behind," and foimd Valentine Morris sitting on the
sofa in her little sitting-room and taking a cup of tea from a
tray held by Mrs. Blount. A second cup was there, and

:

"That's for you," said Valentine, "and here are some
biscuits and cigarettes. Do sit down. It was difficult to

act to-day. There can't have been twenty pounds in the
house. Oh, how I long for a crowd, for the Central Theatre
full to the walls ! An empty theatre is like death. A crammed
theatre—oh, it's life to me, fullness of life ! Will it be full

for your play and shall I be there ? To-day I long to look
into the future. I would dare it. Thank you for sending
me the play."

" Will you dine with me somewhere before the evening
performance ?

"

" No, I can't. I'm not leaving the theatre. I'm going to
lie here on the sofa and begin reading your play. I can't
wait. If you knew what all this means to me ! I'm like one
dying of an«mia who has had a transfusion of glorious red
youthful blood. You can't understand what I'm feeling.

Vitality has been pumped into me. Life is hammering at my
door."
She Ut a cigarette quickly.
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" Have you got the cast with you ?

"
" Yes."

^

Do read it out. I'm longing to-
, , ,

0--0 — • Just think how
wonderful it will be to me to rehearse with big actors. London
actors, stars perhaps. Are there any stars ?

"

Besides, Leighton Cole ? Yes. I must .say Champion and
Grant are giving me a wonderful cast."
She lay back on the sofa, pushed up some cushions behind

her head. The long line of her body stretched out at full
length fascinated Dale. He felt more and more the allurement
of thiswoman, whom he had only known for two days. Others
must feel it too. Even Champion and Grant, they must
surely feel it in spite of doubt and antagonism. And it must
_get over" to an audience. Even in the empty Crown
Theatre he had felt it strongly, aiid so had Mrs. Sartoris, and
that curious Miss Geean, whom he had seen for a moment as
he was going out of the sitting-room after his first interview
with Valentine.
He unfolded the paper he had brought with him.
" There are a great many small parts," he said. " D'vou

want to hear who fills them ?
"

" Yes, please."
He read out a list of names.

" I know some of them," she commented.
^
Do you know any of these people personally ?

"
'' No. not personally. I know swarms of provincial actors

- «r*?i^^^^' ^"* "^^^y ^^^' pathetically few, London ones."
Well, now for the stars, the chief part people."

He saw a bright gleam of eagerness in her nut-brown eyesHo vital she was, hke something intensely active, quiverine
with activity, straining in a leash !

" Leighton Cole plays the lead. There's a touch of the
grotesque in the part. He's wonderful in the grotesque—nogood m a straight part." 4 «= ""

'.. h}^^°^- "^s talent is a talent of insincerity."
That's It exactly."

^

'' For the two women's parts, which are important but

Barton
"^ *°

^°"'"^' '^^ ^^"^^ ^""^"^ D'Arblay and Diana

She opened her eyes more wdely.

K mPu^/"^ °^ ^y Playlrg lead with them! I'm afraid

of me" ™^- ^^'''^ '° ^-^lebrated. and nobody s heSd
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" Fascinate them I

"

" Fascinate envious women I But if I have any fascination

they'll hate me the more for it."
" Then crush them."
She drew down her level silky brown brows.
" That might be easier. Who else is there ?

"

" I've kept the most important to the last. Beside

Leighton Cole's part there are two really big parts for men.
One is a middle-f ;ed man. We've actually persuaded Sir

Eden Lisle to return to the stage and play liim."

With a brusque movement Valentine sat up on the sofa,

pressing it with the palms of her hands.
" Sir Eden Lisle I But how wonderful ! He knows more

about our stage than any other man alive. But he'll be a
terribly severe critic."

" Are you afraid of him ?
"

After a moment she said

:

"No."
" Finally there's a brilliant part for a gay young man of

the world, the reckless modem type with charm, no morals,

no sense of religion, no idea of duty (except in war), no high

ideals, but seduction and self-possession as much as you like.

An athlete's body. Soul ? Difficult if not impossible to

find. Guess whom we've captured for that ?
"

" But I can't."
" The women's idol. The most attractive lover on our

stage to-day. He's just back from America. We engaged
him by wirdess in mid-ocean."
While he was speaking Dale noticed a curious faint change

steal over the woman on the sofa. Her almost gay eagerness

seemed to be gradually obscured by a thin cloud that floated

over her, dtilling her, blurring the spirit's outlines.
" Can't you guess who it is ? " asked Dale.
" No. I 'm always in the provinces. I 'm horribly ignorant

about London. I act in Leeds, Glasgow, Preston, Newcastle

—places like that. I don't meet the stars."

She leaned a little towards him, put her cigarette to her lips,

blew out some smoke nervously.
" Who is it ?

"

And it seemed to Dale that her voice was altered, that

there was an unmelodious note in it.

" Mark Trever."
" Oh I

"
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'»

?
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" Of course you've seen him act ?
"

" Yes. I think I saw hini once in—as Mercutio, I believe

it was."
" But haven't you seen him in anything modem ?

"

" Let me think I

"

She seemed to be searching.
" Oh yes. of course. Long ago I saw him in a South Sea

Island play, in which everyone wore very little. It was
supposed to be so tropically hot. " The Island of Dreams."
That was the name. I walked on in it. But I hadn't a
word to say."

" I never saw it."
" Didn't you ? It was at the Garden Theatre."
" That completes the cast."

Dale folded the sheet of paper and put it into his pocket.
And there was a silence. Suddenly a strange dullness seemed
to have invaded the little room. Something had happened.
Things were no longer as they had been. Dale felt very
conscious, felt that he didn't want to meet Valentine Morris's
eyes.

" It's a wonderful cast."

She had spoken.
" Yes : isn't it ?

"

" Which r61e does Mr. Trever take ?
"

" HaUiday."
"Oh I The part you read with me the other day."
" Yes."
" Do leave that sheet of paper with me, so that I may know

which part each one plays when I'm studying the piece."
" Certainly."

He took out the paper again and gave it to her.
" WeU. I'll be off now."
He stood up.
" By the way, the rehearsal on Monday starts at eleven.

You'U be there ?
"

" Where do we rehearse ? On the stage ?
"

"No. Not yet. I think it'll be in the side room out
of the Lacquer Room !

"

" Oh."
" Good-bye," he said.

She held out her hand.
" What's your address ? " she asked.
" I'll give you my card."
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" Yes, do. In case I

"

As he gave it to her he said :

" In case—yes ?
"

" If I wanted to get at you."
" To-morrow ?

"

.!
Well—yes. Will you be in town to-morrow evening ?

"

Yes. And you ?
'^ ^

'!, \$^^\^ ^^^^- ^
'™ o"lv going to Surrey for the day.

"

Then let me give you mv telephone number."
Yes, do."

He wrote it down on the hack of the card.
"Monday, at eleven in the room beyond the Lacquer

Koom, he then said, fixing his eyes upon her.
" I understand. Good-bye."
He went away feeUng chilled and doubtful, feeling almost

as if a catastrophe had happened.

i

I ii

CHAPTER VII

DALE had chambers in the Temple, but he Uved at this
time m Chelsea, in Tedworth Square, where he rented
a small comer house. He was a bachelor and his

estabhshment was a modest one. He had a man and his wife
who acted as butler-valet and cook-housekeeper, and a
between "maid, who was supposed to do anything she was

told to do. On certain days of the week another woman camem to help. Dale wasn't quite sure what she did. But he
had an idea that she dusted, pulled out and shook oriental
carpets, and broke an occasional piece of china at so much
an hour.

On the Sunday after the ending of the run of " The Lere- .

Wife" Dale stayed at home ail the morning Notsac
happened. There was no telephone call. He went oar ro
lunch. Before starting he summoned his max.. M^ri-.^^^^
and said to him :

"There may be a telephone caU for me tms aftsEmon
Macfarlane. It nught be important. I don't Jvamr m sesd
you in on such a fine day, but I don t tnisi Amst —^ae

iS..VHEib
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down.between maid—" to take a messj
be at home ?

"

" I shan't leave the house, sir."
" But I think it's your afternoon off."
" I shan't leave the house, sir. Mv wife's going to see her

mother. As to that Alice, she'd never get a message right.
She goes deaf directly she gets to the telephone."

" Well, thank you very much. I shall be back about six."
" I shall be here, sir."

At six Dale came home.
*' Any message, Macfarlane ?

"

" No, sir. The telephone hasn't gone."
Dale felt relieved. But his mind wasn't at ease. He knew

there was danger in the air, danger for him and for his prospects.
He was no longer afraid of the rejection of Valentine Morris by
Champion and Grant. What he feared was that she might
refuse to join the company engaged for his play. That she
would throw away the really marvellous chance Fate had
brought her didn't seem probable. Yet Dale was certain
that when she had asked for his address the possibihty of
refusal had been in her mind.
"But I must have her for Magdalen." he said to himself

now. " She is made for that part. No one else could plav
It as she could."
He could no longer imagine his play having a success

If she were not in it. The fact that she was unknown, totaUy
without celebrity, didn't influence him. She had managed
dunng their short acquaintance to convince him that she was
a woman designed for triumph. And vet now he was afraid
of her fear. For he knew now that she was capable of fear
The telephone was in the haU of his house next door to his

library. He went to his Ubrary, sat down and took up a
volume of Casanova's Memoirs. And while he read and
smoked he was listening.

Seven j clock struck—half-past seven. Then Macfarlane
came.

]]
I've put out your evening clothes, sir."
I shan't want them to-night. If I go out to dine I shan't

dress. I may stay in."

anvthiJf
"'^^^ ^^^* dinner, sir? You haven't ordered

M^ T'
"°* ^^"ingry. Perhaps I shan't dine at all

"

Macfarlane, a short, sturdy man, forty-one, with dark eyes.
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a nearly bald head and the bearing of an ex-regular, went out
looking surprised.

At half past eight Dale put the stump of his dgar into an
ash-tray and shut up his book. Then he got up, lifted his

arms above his head and stretched himself, locking lus hands
together. It was the physical expression of his mental relief.

" My fears, like at least half the fears a man has, were
groundless," was his thought just then. " If she'd intended
to telephone she'd nave done it by now."
And suddenly he felt hungry. He'd be off to Soho, to

a certain restaurant he knew where the cooking was excellent,

and . .

.

The telephone sounded in the hall. Dale's arms fell to his

sides. He listened. The telephone sounded again. He
opened the library door and went into the hall.

" Yes ? " he said. " Yes ? Who is it ?
"

" Who is that ? " asked a voice.
" Martin Dale speaking from Tedworth Square."
" Oh, it's you, Mr. Dale I I'm Valentine Morris speaking

from Tatford.'s Hotel. I've just come back from Surrey and
I want to sec you. I've been reading the play. Could I see
you to-night ?

"

" Yes. When and where ?
"

" I should like to see you at once."
" ShaU I come to the hotel ? I don't know it. But if you'd

saywhere, I can come."
There was a pause, which seemed long to Dale.
Then the voice said :

" I've only got a bedroom here. Could we meet somewhere
else?"

" Could you come here ?
"

"Yes. ShaUI?"
" Please do. I'll wait for you. But have you dined ?

"

" That's aU right. Don't bother about that. I'll come to
you now. I'll take a cab."

Dale looked at his watch as he went back into his library.

He had never heard of Tatford's Hotel. How long would she
be ? His appetite had left him. But he rang the bell and
ordered a couple of cocktails.

" I'm expecting a lady," he said to Macfarlane. " A Miss
Morris. She'll be here very soon. Please show her in here
and bring the cocktails directly she comes."

" Yes. sir."
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Just before nine Dale heard a motor drive up to his door.
The door bell sounded. The motor drove away. \^at
did that mean ? That she meant to stay a good while ? Or
that, economy being obligatory, she was going to make the
return journey by bus ?

" Miss Morris, sir."
" Bring the cocktails, please. How are you ? Very good

of you to come. This is my Ubrary. I'm a bachelor. I live

here alone."
" I like your room . . . these stone-coloured walls."
She looked round. She seemed to be noticing things.

But he wasn't sure that she saw very clearly, noticed with
any sharpness of observation what she looked at.

" Is it a long way from your hotel ?
"

" Well, Tatford's is in Bloomsbury."
" I hope you enjoyed your day in the country."
" Miss Geean's got a marvellous garden. I read your

play in it."

She opened a bag she was carrj'ing and took out a
manuscript.
" Here it is."

She gave it to him.
" Do sit down," he said.

She sat down near his writing-table, and just then
Macfarlane came in with the cocktails on a silver tray.

" Thank you," she said, taking one almost greedily. Dale
thought.
He took the other.
" What shaU we drink to ? " he said, as Macfarlane

went out. " I know. To your success at the Central
Theatre."

Valentine lifted the little glass, but she didn't lift it to
her Ups.

" Don't you approve of my toast ?
"

" Why should we drink to anything ? " she said.
" Very weU."
And they drank, slowly, without geniality. When they

had put down their glasses he said :

" You've read the whole play ?
"

" Yes. I've read it twice."
" What do you I hope you don't dislike it ?

"

He felt the chill of an author's anxiety, and he felt something
else too, something more sinister.
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" Is the room too dark for von ? " he asked. " Shall I turn

on the lights ?
"

" No, don't. I like it as it is."
" WeU ? What about the pUy ?

"

She was silent, and there seemed to him something heavy

and morose in her silence. His room was faintly lit by a

reading lamp standing on a low table. He saw her eyes

like two darknesses full of meaning, but of meaning which he

couldn't understand. She seemed to be hesitating. She was
hesitating. Suddenly an ugly conviction took possession of him.

" You don't Uke it !
" he said. " You don't believe in it."

To his surprise she stretched out a hand impulsively and
laid it on his knee, with a sort of caressing familiarity.

" Don't ! That isn't it !
" she said, and her voice was

emotional. " I congratulate you. It's fine. It's a piece

of life and an allegorv of life too. It's big. I can see success

for it. but
"

He put his hand down on hers. He wanted to kiss her

just then.
" I'm glad. I wanted you to like it. What you think's

tremendously important to me."
" Why ?

"

" Because of my opinion of you."

Her hand moved under his, turned palm upwards and
gripped his hand.

I've got something to tell you. I'm afraid I can't act in

your play."
" But you must !

" he said, brusquely. " I've chosen you.

You want to stay in London. Champion and Grant—they've

agreed to give you a trial. It's the chance of your life."

" Yes. I know all that. I know."
" Then what is it ?

"

" I feel I'm not quite suited to the part," she said, very

slowly, dragging out the words with heaviness.

Her hand was still holding his, and now he was squeezing

it tightly.
" I don't believe you," he said, brusquely.
" Somebody else could play the part better than I could."
" Who ? Maud Eden ?

"

She said nothing.
" Who ? Give me some names. Give me a name."
" I can't. I haven't had time to think about that."
" Find me a woman who can play the part better than you
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can and I'll accept her. We start rehearsing to-morrow
morning at eleven. Find me a woman."

" You cant expect me to do that. It isn't my business
to do that."

" Very well then I I hold you to your promise to rehearse
1 the part."

" I really feel that you had better get someone else."
" I thought you were all courage, a marvellously fearless

woman, and now at the critical moment you show the white
feather," exclaimed Dale, with a brutality which astonished
himself.

She took her hand away from his.
" You mustn't speak to me Uke that ! Please don't.

Don't you know, haven't you ever realised, how the under
things of life rise up sometimes Uke weeds in a river, and
prevent the swinuner from going onwards, hamper liim, drag
him down, even perhaps

"

" What ?
"

" Keep him down till there's nothing more for him ?
"

He took hold of her by the wrist.
" Dear Miss Morris," he said. " I don't know that I'm

more perceptive than most men, but I understand the why of
this. I'm sure I do. I'ui not going to put it into words.
Don't be afraid. I won't speak it. But I know exactly how
things are. I was half expecting this—your refusal. Since
yesterday I 've been afraid. I 've been dreading the telephone.
J guessed what you might do, what you had akeady thought of
doing when you asked for my address. But you fought those
men. Champion and Grant, at the theatre. You cant give
in now. You can't let the under things drag you down now,
and perhaps me with you. I have an instinct "that this is the
chance of your stage fife."

'I
Oh, it is. I know that. You needn't tell me that."

" If you don't take it you'll probably never have another.
For Gods sake don't be a funk—you. Why it's out of your
character to show fear, give in to fear."

" Yes, that's true. But isn't everybody afraid of some-
thing ? Is there anyone who is incapable of knowing any
kind of fear ?

"

" Perhaps not. Then be afraid, but act as if you weren't."
" D'you know—that's a big saving ? ' she said, looking

at him with an expression that suddenly thrilled him. " Could
I do that ?

"
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" You are going to do it."

" Am I ?

"

She got up.
, „ ,

" You're more than the man I thought you were, she

said.
" When it comes to art I think your over-sensitiveness

betrays you sometimes."
" And when it comes to life doesn't your over-sensitiveness

betray you ?
"

. , j *
" the creature that's escaped from a trap at a bloody cost

doesn't care to go near the trap again." ^ , .,
" Your great chance ! Mine 1 And on the other side

—

Preston, Glasgow, Newcastle, the land of the unknown I

"

She looked down. He knew she was suffering acutely,

far more, probably, indeed certainly, than he could under-

stand. And the egotistic thought came to him.
^^

" She'll act the better for all this if she goes through with it.

"
I shall call upon you at vour hotel to-morrow at twenty

minutes to eleven," he said, prosaically, " to take you to the

reheansal. Tatfords Hotel, did you say ?
"

" Yes. Gower Street."
" At tw'inty to eleven."
" Very well," she said, sullenly.

She wouldn't have a cab called. He saw her walk away m
the gathering darkness towards the Thames EmbaiJanent.

" Mark Trever I
" he said to himself.

CHAPTER Vni

NEXT morning before a quarter to eleven Dale was at

Tatfords Hotel, and asked for Miss Morris. He
waited in a hall papered with mustard-coloured

flowers on a buff ground while they sent up to her room.

Almost directly she came downstairs with a hard, obstinate

expression on her face. She greeted him without a smile,

and they went out to the waiting cab.
" The stage-door of the Central Theatre," he said to the

chauffeur, who drove on in the sunshine of the pensively bright

September morning*
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" You'll go through with it ? " he said to her.
" Yes. I've made up my mind."
" You gave me a terrible fright yesterday evening. But

I'm rather glad I've found a weak spot in you."
" Did you think I was morally and mentally an Amazon

then ? You know me very little."
" Scarcely at all. But I feel about you a great deal. Have

you ever laid hold of something, the branch of a tree, for
instance, a gate, or passed your hand over a door in the dark ?

"
" Yes."
"A certain odd knowledge of the object comes to you,

even a sensation of peculiar intimacy with it."
He didn't explain further. Of course she knew what he

meant.
He looked at her profile in the simshine. It was tragic.

And he seemed to see a cruel process, Life brutally preparing
certain human beings to be of use in the service of art. Others
couldn't be of use. Leave them alone. Let them be happy.
It isn't necessary that they should know the dream and the
b'irden, the dark ways and the lit-up peaks. But she had to
suffer, and perhaps just at this time.
The cab turned a comer, passed a restaurant unexpectedly

smait in a shabby purlieu of the town near a vegetable market.
They were close to the great theatre now. He felt her thin,
slightly angular body quivering against his. as for a moment,
yieldmg to the movement of the cab, she touched him by
accident.

The cab drew up at the-stage door as the clocks of London
were striking eleven.

" We're punctual to the moment," he said, helping her out.
She didn't answer. Her face was rigid. He thought of the

two managers, and was afraid.
" Play up I

" he whispered. " If they don't like you they
can refuse to have you even now."
Her only response was a sort of half-strangled sigh.
Three or four men were standing at the entrance smoking

and talking. They stared hard at Valentine and Dale, then
threw away their cigarettes and passed in after them.

Tnat s Dale I'm certain," said one of them, a short white-
naired man, with a colourless face and eyes like agates. " He's
got the regular author's look of half-defiant anxiety. But
who's the woman with him ?

"

Nobody knew.
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*' Whoever she is, she looks damned miserable," said a

much younger man. " But I say, what a marvellous figtire !

"

" Too thin !
" said a man, so blue that he looked as if he had

a beard though he hadn t. " She's like a walking yard-

measure."
" My boy." said the white-haired man. " The Public's

got away from the pouter pigeon type long ago. That girl s

long legs are an asset. Who plays the lead ? "

" Nobody knows who's the leading woman."
"

I'll bet you we've seen her. She's got the sort of looks

that come out well on the stage."
" Like yours. Daddy !

"

" Well," said the blue man. " She's nobody anyone knows.

I've seen every leading English actress alive, and I've never

laid eyes on that girl until to-day."

They passed into the gloom behind the scenes.

Meanwhile Valentine and Dale had made their way into the

corridor behind the ground-floor seats of the auditorium, and

were mounting the staircase that led to the dress circle and

boxes, in silence. When they reached the gilded railings

which encircled the well of the theatre close to the upstairs

foyer Dale said

:

" Isn't it a monster ?
"

" Yes. It's like a world apart, a world within the world of

London."
" Doesn't it excite you ?

"

She nodded, but didnt change her expression.
" It needs a huge amount of food. We've got to take care

that it is properly fed for the next few months. People,

crowds, multitudes of people ! Are you ready ? Shall we go

in?"
She was very j>ale. As she spoke her face suddenly became

stolid. Somehow, by some mysterious act of the will, she

succeeded in clearing it of all definite expression. Even her

eyes looked duU.
" But you look like someone else !

" he murmured, suddenly

afraid.

Would not that blank face make a bad impression on the

two managers, on the producer, the company ?

" Come on I
" she said, frowning.

And her voice was brusaue, even harsh.

They crossed the space between the gilded railing and the

foyer, passed from the foyer into the Lacquer Room, and on
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into a large oblong room, with a bar close to the entrance and
two big windows opening to a balcony with a heavy stone
balustrade. Here they found a group of people standing
vaguely near the wall opposite to the windows, in front of
which stood a Une of chairs. A thick-set young man with
fair hair and a fresh complexion, the assistant producer, was
standing close to the chairs talking to Leshe Grant and
Champion. Near them was Leighton Cole flirting with a
yellow-haired girl in a bright blue dress. And a Uttle to the
right of them was a very small, middle-agedTwoman, plump,
with small hand > and feet, dyed auburn hair, and a marvel-
lously humorous face, snub-nosed, with a wide mouth and
tiny laughing hazel eyes, who was talking to a young man in a
Norfolk jacket and tweed trousers. This voung man was tall,
though not quite so tall as Leighton Cole, with broad shoulders
and a sUm body that looked hke the bodv of an athlete. He
had black hau: parted in the middle and large deep blue eyes.
His complexion was naturally fair, but tanned by sun and sea
winds. When Valentine and Dale came in this man had his
back turned towards them, and didn't take anv notice of them.
It was evident that the little woman with the auburn hair was
keeping him amused, for Dale heard him laughing, and his
laugh was tremendously masculine.

" Oh, there you are !
" said Grant, in a businessUke wav,

while nearly everybody stared at the author and his unknown
companion. " Good-morning. Armytage, this is Miss Morris,
who IS going to give us her idea of Magdalen Smith—as she's
called up to now. (The name'll have to be changed.) You know
Mr. Dale, don't you ?

"

The assistant producer said good-morning, and looked
keenly at Valentine, who still had the stoUd, expressionless
face which Dale had noticed with miseiving.

" Mr. Trever !
' caUed Grant.

The young man in the Norfolk jacket turned round. As
he did so, or rather immediately after he had done so his
handsome face changed completely. A starUed expression
transformed It, making him look older, more subtle, and ahnost
repellent. Then he smiled, and said in an agreeable, rather
deep voice

:

" D'you want me, Mr. Grant ?
"

" Just a minute."
Mark Trever came across to Grant, moving easily even

with a grace which had nothing effeminate in it.

'
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" Miss Morris." said Grant. " this is Mr. Trever, who plays

yotir lover in this piece. You'd better have a talk if you've

got any ideas about your part. Trever, I know you've

studied the script pretty carefully. Give Miss Moms any

hints you can. She's new to London."
In a whisper he added

:

" We're giving her a trial. We haven't signed with her."

Then he turned to Dale.
" I say, Mr. Dale " He took hold of Dale's right arm.

and began to talk to him about an alteration he and Champion
had thought about which might improve the third act.

" or course it'll have to be cut, my boy. As you've written

it. it'd play for the best part of an hour. Now what we
think is this

"

Meanwhile Armytage called out some (orders, and certain

people detached themselves from the little crowd by the wall,

and coming forward vaguely, holding the scripts of their parts,

began rehearsing the first scene of the play with an air of

ignorance, doubtfulness and suspicion. They were inter-

rupted perpetually by Armjrtage. who spoke in a loud, per-

emptOTy voice, with occasional strident invocations of the

Deity.
Wben Grant had finished about the alteration he and

Champion wanted in the third act, and Dale had ^ven voice

to the protests of the author who felt his play dismtegrating

when it ought to be beginning to take fcHin and clothe itself

with meaning, if not yet with beauty. Champion came up to

them, and said to Dale in a very audible vdce :

" Your find doesn't look up to much this morning. I don't

believe she'll do. If she doesn't we shall have to put Maud
Eden in the part."

" I really couldn't agree to Maud Eden."
" We are trying your girl first. If she's no good, what we

want will have to go."
" I'm absolutely convinced not only that Miss Morris can

play the part as I wish it played, but that she'll make a big

nit with the public too, on one condition," said Dak, severely.
•• What condition ? " said Grant.
" That we let her alone, that we don't harass her, that we

give her a chance to show what she can do."

Champion pushed out his Ups and looked sulky.
" She's got to please Trever," he said.
" What's that ? " said Dale, startled.

lit
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"She's got to please Trever. AU his chief scenes are with

her.

|]
But why should he be the arbiter ?

"

" I know nothing about arbiter. AU I know is that Trever's
a big draw with the women, probablv the biggest we haveWe ve got to have a woman who can act up to him as he wants
It. If he doesn't take to her "

At this moment Meyer interrupted them with :

Excuse me, Mr. Champion, but Mr. Shinkmann is here
and wants to see you for a moment about Madame
Reitzenstem.

ou' P^V^ *i!
'®"°^

'
^® ^°"'* ^«ave me alone for a minute.

Oh. hulloh. Dan, old chap ! Glad to see you. Come into my
room, will you, and have a drink !

"

He went off arm in arm with a small, swarthy, big-nosed

™^t^°° ^R?^* *?*° his ear with an air of smiUng seduction.
For God s sake don't say it hke that, Mr. Cloudesley

!

You aren t at a cremation. You're amused at what's happen-
mg^^ You re amused, my boy !

" shouted Armytage.
Dale looked towards Valentine Morris. She and Mark

ireyer were standing near to one another, but they were not
talking Trever's whole appearance. Dale thought, had subtly
changed. He looked harder than he had. less charming, mudb
kss attractive. Valentine had a frigid, a congealed expression.
Her big eyes were defiant. Her body looked rigid. Dale went
to stand c :)se to her. At a moment when Armytaee's loud
voice was raised in a shout he whispered to her

:

Don't let the weeds drag you down !

"

Not looking at her, he then turned to Mark Trever.
Mr. Trever. I've not had the pleasure of meeting you

before. I'm Dale, the author of this play.

"

Immediately Trever smiled, and a kindly welcoming lookcame mto his splendid blue eyes,

beliew m*^t^^
to meet you. I think your play's fine. I

He gripped Dale's hand with a firm brown hand.
lUeyb^an to talk cordiaUy together. Valentines eyes grew

"'"l?''"^^- .^^?.*'^«^ *^y and began to studv her smpt.
Miss Moms !

" caUed Armytage.
Valentine started and turned towards the voice.

^^
Yes, Mr. Armytage."

mnrJ°'^ ^S,^"f'. P^«^- Sir Eden can't be here thismommg, so I'll read it with you."
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Without looking at Dale she went towards Annytage, who

was taking up a position in front of the line of chairs.
" Mr. Dale, Mr. Trever—will you come ?

"

Grant was sitting down and lighting a cigar. The two men
joined him.

" I want you both to see this. We're giving her a try.

Champion doesn't believe in her, Trever. But Mr. Dde
thinks she's a damned big find. Watch her carefully, will

you ?
"

" Rather !
" said Trever, in his fine, melodious voice.

" What d'you think of her appearance ?
"

"Oh, she looks all right," he said, carelessly.
" Think she suggests sex ?

"

" Give me time, my dear fellow. I haven't seen her for

years."
" What's that ? Have you seen her before then ?

"

" When I was quite a yoimgster she walked on in a play
I was in, ' The Island of Dreams.' I'd forgotten all about her.

But when I saw her to-day I remembered her face and those
long legs of hers.

"

"Oh, well, this isn't a walking on part by a danmed long
way. So watch her carefully."

" Trust me for that I

"

He lighted a cigar and leaned back.

CHAPTER IX

I'

'

AT one o'clock the rehearsal was stopped till two-
thirty and there was a conference in the Managers'

> room. Dale, Grant, Leighton Cole, Armytage and
Trever were there. Champion was detained for the moment
by some business, but Grant said he would be with them almost
inunediately.

" Well, what d'you think of her ? " said Grant, leaning back
in his round chair in front of his writing-table, and turning
his curious dark eyes, which were sometimes plaintive, some-
times cynical, from one to the other. " What do you say,

Armytage ?
"
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he^Kde^?" ^°°^«* ^<>* ^^ preoccupied, shrugged hU

m^^be^s^l '•''"'' *°™'**^« ^^°"« ^i^h her this

;;
Wrong with her ? What dyou mean ?

"

lJri«S'irm''-''™'P«"''"»«l-cealD.le.<u,d caught

" Shlw of'.he'oS/„";2^* "^h^'"'V" "" ^'^' """ay-
like that wl» Un'tTtvS^ta,^ nf"'!?? ? !?" » '™™n

^dJ^^S\^ ^"^^'f °' magnanimity.

glanS^^ris^Sh^^M^-V " -'-' '^'- ^^^ ^ ^<^eio„g

•• Ynn !lt*'"*i^'
H^^ton. She isn't at aU my style

"

tastj?-'
"^^ '^^™ ^^««^' y^^ oriental! ^e'*£w your

ImKi^ x^t
••
"^^ """"^^ ^ ^"^ ^'^' ^'"^tWng I can feel when

l^f^^^X-lt-^!fsto-n:^
f^- - ^ P^-<^ or two...

" We^re H^'"- ^^^^^P^on hurried in.

" I ci feu ^u^somlfh^'^LJ^^i!''' ^^ Grant,
looking at Granf '^'^^^S about her." said Champion,

'MS^ti^T^°i^'^°^*^ t^e tooth.

" Bawkr^at^aJ^^^^y babies ^^'^
i^^

? " ^« ^d.
taken oflf to lunch at^e^l^^ f-^"* • ^^^'^ J^st been

Tliis remark JtiA^^f^ ^ ''^ Carohne Geean."
shoi^ D^'dS^"S:ow ""iin^rn ^^-^^ -^y "
with earnest gravity I^Uf2^\ ^"^^^"^ ** Champion
alertness, formll^ O wif^K- "fl^°l^,'

"^^^ ^ sort of su|ary
thin whisUe^f f^^„*„^,^^flH,fW«mouth^i*mng notes. Trever suddenly fixed his

m
¥--
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in a stern expression. As to Armytage,handsome features

he exclaimed

:

II
You don't say I Is Carrie Geean interested in h« ?

"
" Is she ? " asked Grant of Dale. " D'you know anything

about it ?
" JO

" I know Miss Morris spent Sunday with Carrie Geean in
Surrey," said Dale.

•• Did she though I
' said Grant, again looking at Champion.

But who is Miss Geean ? " asked Dale. •• Is she
important ?

"

•\Vho's Carrie Geean? Well, she's one of the richest
Amencans over here, and a liberal backer of theatres—when
she thinks she will. Her money talks in theatre land."

" I m off to lunch, " said Champion. " Come on. Lex I We
must discuss this later. See you at half-past two, boys."

Leighton Cole went away to the Garrick. Mark Trever
was due at the Green Room Club. When Dale was out in the
sunshine he decided to walk across the market to Kerry's.
It was the nearest good restaurant to the theatre. Valentine
Moms and he had passed it that morning. The fact that she
was lunching there drew him to it. But he was rather dis-
concerted when, on coming into the gay Uttle green dining-
room, he was immediately confronted by Champion and
Grant with their heads together over a couple of Bronxes.
Somehow he hadn't expected to find them there. They
looked up as he came in, and nodded, but didn't ask him to
join them. Secrets of theatre land seemed to Dale to hang on
their Ups.

" A table for one, please," he said to a waiter.
But at this moment he caught sight of Valentine Morris at

a table close to the window which looked into the market.
And she was beckoning to him.
He crossed over to her.
" I want to introduce vou to Miss Geean," she said. " This

is Mr. Dale, Miss Geean.'"'
" I saw you the other night in Miss Morris's room at the

Crown," said a very soft, secret voice. " You were just goine
away."
And an equally soft hand pressed Dale's hand for an instant.
" Won't you lunch with us if you're alone ?

"

" Indeed I will gladly. Thank you very much."
He sat down between the two women.
There was something curiously enveloping in the American's
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persona^. Her calmness of manner had a strange intensity

!? k" j '*^* "^y*^- ^^""^ P"ey in colour, looked steadilvat him and were probably, wer? almost certaii^ obirvaitYet they conveyed to Dale an impression of remotene^ Hi-r

SrrhJ^ r"^ ^u^ ^'' ^*h a noL shrhTrtuSed up
ch^ sJe ha?f'^^r~r.^"1"°* remarUe ZutS Jdcmn bhe had fascmatmg hair, he thought, of a veUow sopale that It seemed to have whiteness in it She ti nehhS
^v"°^:^fth'afJ" ^TS^ ^ P^^ ^°^°"-- Primr^ yeiow
hS aS h.H t r ""^"^ ^^^'""^ *° ^^^*«- She wore a whitenat and had a large square emerald at her throat ^hlhad beautiful smaU hands. They looked SSlel^tweve'r!

S'^in??u^^ld'ft^ hani^^llrL^'^Lt'to'l

way ^TvTfetf"' •'^"""'Sh-that she wa.,'ta^e

restaurant and the marSv n,^ -^ *°^^ ?* moment Kerry's

:«^"^?» iiilEI^^^
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V I

the problems besetting her companions. Her warm calmness
was pleasant to Dale after the trntnoil of personalities in the
theatre. He felt the remoteness of great wealth, saw its

possessOT lifted as on a throne high above the dust and the
cries and the frantic striving of the moneyless world. He
looked at the great square emerald and saw it as a symbol.
And then one more question about Miss Geean floated up in
his brain.

" Has she ever been poor ?
"

He saw Grant looking at them from the distance with a
vital interest which he knew was caused solely by Valentine's
and his seen friendship with a fortune not unconnected with
the theatre. And he knew that Miss Geean's coming had
given to the actress a standing in the manager's estimation
which she hadn't had before.

" You don't know our two tin gods ? " he said presentiy to
Miss Geean. " They're lunching over there."

" No. And I have never seen a performance at the Central
Theatre."
He was surprised and said so.
" Very big theatres seldom give the sort of work I care for,"

she quietiy explained. " The trombone isn't my favourite
instrument."
She laid a little hand on Valentine's wrist.
" Don't let them turn your viola—is it ?—^into a trombone.

There is nothing so dreadful to me as the screech in art."
" RrobaWy they'll tell me this afternoon that I am no use

to them," said Valentine. " Screech or no screech."
" I don't think so," said Miss Geean.
As she spoke she fixed her grey eyes on the two managers

in the distance.
" No. I don't think so. But even if they do your hour

will come, somehow, in some other theatre."
" Oh, but / want her ia my play I

" exclaimed Dale, with an
irrepressible uprising of ^otism.

" Then make it so that she remains."
" You speak as if I had the power to dominate the wills

of those two horribly concrete individuals over there I

"

" Well, haven't you ? " she said, fravelv, ahnost rebukingly.
Dale felt uncoznfortable and very inferior to her at uiat

moment.
" If you two pull toother," she continued. " It will be

strange if you can't achieve your purpose. But I know it is
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J^thS?'*^*
^"^ ^"^ P~P^* °' ^«^* »««s to puU

'Why should that be ? " asked Dale.
She smiled.

tJf^?^*"' *5*? » '™"™' «» '*Plafa a thine of

iSi^V^i/^^ >- know
, "X .dd«i. 4aS!

Valentine looked at her without answering And iust thi.nE^waj^^ons .hat ^n^tin^S^u XZJ^
It was time to go and a waiter came with the bill

out&dtV" *° ** '^"" "^ ^- ^'^
" But I asked you." Miss Geean said
And that was an end of the matter.

A^^i"" 5"' "4 J"°'P«^ "P beside theS^
^>T.;!;s^'^'tm*'' ^'«' °»^ -- •^^
v^ii^"^ "^"T""

™^* * ^°"^ like that before." he said as

be;t'ih'e"isTST^^S n^r- * -^*«y' -'^P-^I*

„
gpw old d'you think she is ?

"

she's M^"" ^ **^ '***'' *^y- Sometimes I wonder if

•• rl^ ' ^* ^^^ country place nice ?
"

garden^s XScgJ'IS^ee ^?'? ;;5r''TMri^y^^ ^^ ^^

tolJ^aLTollSS^^^^^ ^>" ^—»- «>«^
•• 1^ I"* "S"" hopeftil now."

di«^7S'in''S..*'«*""'' y- -^ I. or d..-H be very
She smiled faintly at him.
Can we ? Have we the knack ? "
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" Let's do our best. Anyhow I'm beginning to feel that
your luck is in to-day."
And then they were at the stage door.

That Valentine Morris's luck was in, really in, the afternoon
went to prove. Sir Eden Lisle walked into the room with
the cocktail bar at precisely two o'clock, looking as alert as a
young man despite his sixty years. Having made a large
fortune on the stage in London, and in America where he had
undertaken three big tours, he had retired from management
at the early age of forty-three. His income, as he himself
allowed, was " more than ample," and he had settled down
to enjoy it comfortably and sensibly, with a charming wife
who had never been on the stage but who was warmly
interested in all that interested her husband. On giving
up management, Sir Eden had announced that he wouldn't
mind acting now and then in other people's theatres if he
were offereda really tempting part. Diiring the last seventeen
years he had fallen to temptation three times, and now
Dale and the management of the Central Theatre had lured
him back to the stage once more. Dale by a finely effective

elderly part, the two managers by a business arrangement
which, as Sir Eden put it, was difficult to refuse even \i there
was a gratifying margin between you and starvation. So
now here he was, well set up, alert, spry and springy, with
thick silky grey hair, keen dark eyes, an unwrinkled
complexion, and that air of quiet common-sense and unself-
conscious authority which made him a personahty wherever
he went. As always, unless he were gomg to some daylight
function, he was dressed in a perfectly built suit of dark blue
serge with a double breasted ]acket that had unusually large
lapels, and wore a very dark red carnation. A double
eye-glass himg on a black watered-silk riband across his
chest.

Sir Eden had his script in his hand, and directly he saw
Dale he came over to him, greeted him with delightful courtesy,
and apologised for having been away in the morning.

" An enforced visit to the dentist," he said, showing two
rows of splendid teeth in an amiable smile. Then he added

:

" I hope you won't have much trouble with me. I've
memorised the whole of my part and thought it out even to the
minutest movement—subject of course to your and the
producers' agreement with my conception. Who is that
young lady ? ' he added, lowering his rich, well produced

II
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voice and indicating Valentine Morris with a scarcely
perceptible gesture. ^
In a low. eager voice Dale explained the situation with

regard to Miss Moms.
• She was acting in • The Lepers Wife ' at the Crown. I

found her I thmk they're against her. but I have an immense
belief in her. I wonder what youll think. Your opinion is
°* *?"V'*™«"do'is value in all questions of the stage

"

Sir Eden didn't trouble to deny that. He put up his
double eyeglass in a very casual way. and after looking
about the room at various people eventuaUy glanced

m^^'gs^d: "^^ '* ^^'"*^'- '^""' ^°Pl^"g ". he

"A ver3r admirable appearance—for certain parts. Her
angularity is singularly graceful."

'< x?^ ^ introduce her to you r " said Dale.
No. Let me see her rehearse fu^t. Perhaps at the end

of our work to-dav. Unless I have a scene with her. But Idon t think I shall yet."
And then Champion came up eager to welcome the famous

actor who had an income more than ample." and Armytage
began calling out directions.

^
When the rehearsal ceased at five o'clock Champion begged

bir Eden to come and have " whatever he liked " in the
managers room.

4a^tMSsM^.= " "' "'*''• """' "--' >-- »

" Shall I tell her to come to-morrow ?
"

Champion paused, then

:

" Yes. she had better come to-morrow." he said. " Eleveno clock. On trial as before. What shah it be. Sir Eden^"
.. n ^^- ^' ^^^fJ'

^°^^ ^^ ^ biscuit, if I may."
Certamly. Meyer !

"

and"the*JZi^fliil??^
exhortation to winged heeled Hermes,ana tne silent flight to the mysterious regions

Sir FH.rh"»HT^
and came back looking hot and anxious.Sir Eden hadnt suggested being introduced to Miss MorrisDde was afraid that the portents were unfavourableHe found Champion. Grant and Armvtage with Sir Eden

mvited. Probably the managers were eager to have thegreat man's opmion privatelv conveyed to them Sir Eden'sexpenence of the English stage w^ vast^d unriv^Jed!
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He was famous for his iudgment in all matters theatrical
And the proof positive of the accuracy of his flaif lay in the
impressive fact that his income was more than ample and
had been more than ample for the last seventeen years. A
man who makes so few mistakes in theatre land that he can
retire with a fortune at the age of f(»ty-three is a man whose
opinic is worth having, that Chami»<Hi wanted to have
it was made evident now by his question, asked with a fine
show of deference to which Dale was quite unaccustomed
in dealings with him.

" What do you think of Miss Morris. Sir Eden ? Mr. Grant
and I are most anxious to hear. She's absolutely unknown
to the London public. Mr. Dale found her. She's been
trailing about the provinces for years. We haven't engaged
her. She's reh;iarsing on approval. Of course if we put a
won.m without a name into the lead in a theatre like this we
are taking a big risk. I wanted Miss Maud Eden, but Mr.
Dale seems to have a strong prejudice against her, says she's
common."

Sir Eden broke a small bit ofi his biscuit while Grant took
a pull at his whisky and soda.

" Miss Eden is a lovely creature." he said, gently.
" There !

' said Champion, at Dale.
" She's worked very hard and got on well with her acting."
" Exactly what we think," said Grant, at Dale.
" She attracts the pubUc undoubtedly."
" I should say so !

" said Armytage, in his rather hectoring
voice.

"But " continued Sir Eden, taking a sip of black
cofiee, " she has the London accent."

" The London accent ? " said Champion, raising his thick
mouse-coloured eyebrows.

" 'Vhen she chirps it is impossible not to know that she
is a London sparrow."

There was a dead silence. In it Sir Eden took another
sip of black cofiee.

"Your coffee b really quite good," he said. "Who
makes it ?

"

" Who makes it. Lex ?
"

" Mrs. Brown."
" ilrs. Brown, Sir Eden."
"Perhaps you'll kindly pass on a shilling from me to

Mrs. Brown—with my compliments."
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But now what"Certainly, Sir Eden—with pleasure,

about this Miss Moris ?
"

^K ??*? *^®^ °^* ^ presentation cigarette case of gold
and iigbted a cork-tipped cigarette slowly

;;
She's angular," he then said.

" Ah I
" said Champion, at Dale.

" But full of a fluid grace."
Silence.
" Her voice is beautiful. The viola t)rpe of voice."
Champion's expression indicated a struggle between an

aicempt at mtelligence and a quite definite vagueness.
As to her power of acting, her mastery of the gamut of

®*^^°t; ^ movement, tone colour, facial mobility, and
so forth. I m not yet m a position to pronounce a considered

Sfe'conSjur- "^ ' ^ ^^''^ "" ' «^ " *""
" Yes ?

"

" Yes. Sir Eden ?
"

"That girl—woman, rather, for I judge her to be at least
twenty-five

" She's twenty-six."
'• Then I'm not far out. That woman has a very striking

nlLtif^"^ pereonality. She intrigues youf She ii

^i^'J^^f nothmg ordinary about her. In short
she has distinction I

"

Champion looked at Grant, and Grant looked at Armytagewho was lookmg at Dale. Distinction! A word difficult to
find m the vocabulary of the men to whom it was spokenAword ^cely to their Ukmg. (Dale was out of it. They
dSf?

t thinking of him. bothering about him.) A word that

T^L ir^-^Sf V*-
*»»e "pagers' room' of the Central

S^w ^^ ^u. ¥*" V^' *^ ^P^^'*" ". an actor-managerwho had been able to retire at the age of forty-three with^mcome more than ample. And evidently in l^s Sritatiwmouth It was a word of very definite praise
""^'^"n^auve

Sir Eden inserted a hand into a top pocket of his waist-c^t^ and drew out a bright shilling e^cQly i;^w fromThe
'• Could this be given to Mrs Brown with my comnliments

S^entT'? *' *^' '^''* *^' ^ ^^ foLTSr^ffS
;• ^ainly. Sir Eden." said Grant. " Meyer ! Meyer ! "
Did you want me, Mr. Grant ?

" wcyer.
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" Kindly take this shilling to Mrs. Brown with Sir Eden

Lisle's compliments, and say that Sir Eden found the coffee
excellent. Understand ?

"

" Perfectly, Mr. Grant."
And Mr. Meyer hurried away looking hard at the shilling.

*

i

o
CHAPTER X

.FFER her thirty pounds a week, Lez," said Champion
to Grant four days later. "I'll bet you she'll
jump at it. We've kept her on hot bricks till

she's jolly well scorched her feet. Show her a contract and
she'll be ready to sign anything so long as she signs. For
the run, of course."

" Of course. Well, I can offer it to her. But I'm not so
sure she'U take it."

" She's never had as much in her life."
" I bet she hasn't. Still for the lead here it's a pretty

rotten salary. And, believe me Jack, that young woman's
got a devil inside of her. I'm beginning to think Dale wasn't
far out. I'm beginning to think we may have stumbled on
a new star."

" I doubt it. But if we have all the better to get her at
thirty a week."

" Old Lisle thinks she's going to be another Mrs. Patrick
Campbell. He told me so only yesterday."
"He's gone gaga. Trever thinks nothing of her. He

says she lets him down all the time with her damned
underplaying. He'll be furious if she signs."

" He's doing his best to get her out. I wonder whv.
Sometimes I think "

I'

What ?
"

" He said she walked on in ' The Island of Dreams ' when
he played in it."

" That must be ten years ago."
"Mort like eight. I wonder if he ever had anvthine

to do with her."
"

" Why he'd forgotten ail about her."
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girisJouV^"*''*"'* y°" '°'«°"*" ^ »^"t plenty of

" Get along with you !
"

He looked at his watch

The fat thumb pressed the bell.

It shtfd b.'&SwVno: ••'" ^"''^ *'^ ""^"^"^ °-'-

ag^^meS?. Sr' cSr^*?^
^'^"^ '' °"« ^"^ *^- ^-« the

ina ^hl??®^'^'!?'
°''?' *° *!»« ^ndow and stared out thrust-

?lui«^1& te ^,1° *^S P«=^f^ °' l^i« unusuily^^d'e

al Sle had^n fm ^n^'l^T". ^^' ^^^^^ always looked

monw^e f^^ fff*^ ""l^*
but wasn't to be ' had ' in the

wpSn rS.n* V
™«<^h^caUy assumed an indifferent

rEo^ u .r"^i "* ^^^^^l' « Ws round chair, plaved with

exSSh.eev:sS.ttS^'"f^^ ^^J *^^ teeth^^Se"jS
wSrh c« ^ travelled slowly round the handsome room inwhich so many schemes had been thought oiSt talk^outhammered out. knocked out or brought to fn2uon

'

TJere came a light tap on the doS.
'

"S'SI'??^*^^""**'
Grant called out sonorously.

" Good-afternoon. Mr. Champion."
Good-afternoon."

'•

K'rith^^^™* y^"? ^'^^** *° «^ ^^' Mr. Grant."

vSine"!hut i?e"doSf'ai.d ^t^dt
^°""' ^f *^^"fflhiA w— "'"• "»e aoor ana sat down near the writincr

let you. although vouhavent a «1 ^** 'l^^'
*"«*to

Mr. Dale's pUy " ^ * * "*™<^' Pl*y the lead in

" Yes ? •'ttid Valentine, calmly.

iV 1
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" Yes," said Chami^mi, with an attempt at heavy majesty,

" We will give you thirty pounds a week for the run of the
glay. It's a great deal to offer to an unknown actress,

till it's for the lead, and we always like to treat people
well in our theatre. Mr. Meyer's gone to fetch the agreement,
and we can sign it right away. Oh, here he is I

"

At this moment Meyer came in holding some typewritten
documents.

" Put them down, Mejrer. You can go. But keep within
call. We may want you to witness these almost dinwrtly."

" Certainly, Mr. Champion."
" Thirty pounds a week for the run of the play," said

Champion, stretching his bull neck and raising his tufted
mouse-coloured eyebrows, as if in amazement at the immensity
of the sum. " Like to glance through it. Miss Mcnrris, as a
matter of form ?

"

" Before doing that I think I ought to tell yon, Mr.
Champion, that I can't sign at thirty pounds a week for the
whole run."

" Why not ? " said Champion sharply, and looking suddenly
like a very hard and determined financier.

" Because I don't think such an agreement would be
fair."

" How do you mean, not fair ? To us ?
"

" Both to you and to me."
" I don't understand you."
" We don't understand you, Mi» Morris."
" Let me explain."
" By all means," said Champion, glancing at his partner

and setting his mouth in a grim expression.
" Suppose I'm a failure. As you say, I've no name. I'm

entirely anonymous."
"Eh? Wha^sthat?"
" I'm anonymous—no name."
Silence.
" If I'm a failure, or even half a failure, damned with

faint praise, I shan't be worth even thirty pounds a week
to you."

'* That's true enough. Eh, Lez ?
"

Grant said nothing, but kept his now rather strained eyes
fixed upon Valentine.
" On the other hand if I become a big persemal success

I don't consider that thirty pounds a week is at^ an adequate
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uluy lor the lead in a theatre with the Kestiee and the
holding capacity of the Central."

*^* ^
Champion began to look like stone.

-ilK^a^'^'i "°J^"**°<1
'^t*** you're driving at." he said.

'^.*?*Kf° 7^ *H51?««»r«nes8 both of manner and accentNor I." said Grant. " What do you want ?
"

vnnwii^f"***"*?^^®"" *^ ^** '"K^* yo'^'" ^ow whetheryou ve got a sohd success or not. won't you ?
"

A month I "said Champion. "My God I I should say
so. We ought to know on the Saturday night. Were eoin^
to produce on a Thursday."

^ ^ ^
I run

"^ **^ *^° ^""*^ * "^^^ '*** ^® ^* ™**^^ *»* t^e

i !!J^ Ppunds I " said Champion, suspiciously

•• S*"l »ot|jn« to say agamst that." murmured Grant.

ocu « k f J " . P^y ""«' from that time on I shaUask a hundred pounds a week."
^^

" A hundred I " exclaimed Champion, as if outraged,

more Skn^tha?.^"*^
^""""'^ ^^""^ ^ *° «^^" ^"'^ ^^«

big
^^"^"^^'^ * ^^ ^^'^^ ^*"** ^^^'^ «*>* * <J^ned

" And so may I have a big name and be a big draw by thetune the play's run a month."
^ ^

"It can't be done. It can't be done. There's never

n/1-^^ V*^^ *° **^® ^*'" ^<^ ^ss Morris, with a sortof nnd calmness.

" T'i°-J^^ *^**'u .^^ Champion, looking across at Grant.Im afraid we shaU have to find someone else for the part
"

on^fK
"^ ^^"- ^^ ^ S*' °° rehearsing till you've madeano^r arrangement? Or would you rather I stopped from

^Champion seemed about to speak when Grant frowned at

"My dear Miss Morris," said Grant. "You're reallv

ht^^ZT?"^ ^^"^^ ^"'^ ^*^^t ^ ^ance you havenerel Why if you succeed your fortune will be made. When
?^fJ!^f

^**'* ' °-^? y°"'" ^ ^^^« *°^ whatever you likeui the future. Thirty pounds a '»«»i' « - .^i^^^iJ ..trz"— young women would
"

only too glad to get of
«. And then the chance of actmg with people like Sir
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Eden Lisle. Cole, Trever, and in a theatre known all over the
world."

" Dear Mr. Grant, don't imagine I don't see the advantages "
" Well then—let's sign and have done with it."
And with a genial, an ahnost tender smile, he put a hand

on the documents Meyer had brought in.
" No, I can't. If I succeed I shall be worth more than

a hundred a week to you."
" More I " exclaimed Champion, almost with passion.
She smiled, not without satire.
" But I'm ready to take a hundred."
Champion's large, heavy face took on a dusky red hue.
" After th? first month of the run. And ten up till that

time."
*^

• i ^"^*^ "y experience of the theatre." said Champion, with
either feigned or genuine indignation. " I have never met an
unknown actress with such cheek as yours, Miss Morris."

" Then I'm very glad to have been able to enlarge your
experience, Mr. Champion. Shall I go ?

"
' Go ?

" Yes. In any case we can't sign to-day. can we ? Even
if you accept my "

*] We don't." exclaimed Champion. " Not by a longway !

"

" Do you wish me to rehearse to-morrow, or shall I consider
the matter at an end ?

"

As she spoke she got up and stood by the table, drawing
a pair of long, rather worn, grey suede gloves through her
long fingers.

The two managers stared at her in silence. Then Grant said

:

You may as well come to-morrow, Miss Morris."
He turned roimd to Champion.
] Maud Eden isn't in town, is she, Jack ?

"

"No. She's gone to Dieppe. But we can get on to
her first thing to-morrow."

Good I In any case we '11 expect you at rehearsal to-morrow
monung. Miss Morris."
"rU come--to oblige you. Good-bye, Mr. Grant.

Good-bye, Mr. Champion."
When the door closed behind her Champion uttered a

sentence containing at least two words which are familiarm certam naval and military circles, but which are seldom
heard at a Mother's Meeting. They didn't seem to surprise
Grant, who only said:

1
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'.. SS** .' *^* ^°^ ®' ***** J«nk. Jack ?
"

What s the good ? What's the—of aU the "

toSem^***"* ^""'^ ^°^*^ *"^ **^*^ **"' brother-words

"That won't get us anywhere, Jack. We should hav#

Sa^e Uke'; U
"'"''' ^'^y^--^ rfom the start and she^

the d^wftitii."'^^'
"^"^ ''*''" «^* °°*^^"«' *"^ «« «*> to

havehS*''
*" ^"' ^°" ''""'' as weU as I do we've got to

ha' ^o^wJ i^""^ vf*"?8 "^« ^*- Why have we fo/ to

Maud EdJn-l^Ll?'"''^
^'^* *****' ^*^°"* «^« » name, when

for'tS^".lrt*'*TK- ^^,"' J-"^' ,^**« *»^"'* *^« personaUty

1 wl 1*^ •*-^*"' Pfs going a long way. We're up againsta big propoMtion. 1 feel it. We were t^ng to do the meanon her and she wouldn't have it. She knJi^her valw ^
1 nen she can damned well go and get a hundred a weekfrom somebody ehe. She's not |oin^ to get ithZ^^r

The fat thumb went to the bdl mechanicaUy. Mever

SSff'^H K^*
^°°^'^ ^'^P"'^ ** ^""K the two^mana««

'* Bring the whisky, Meyer."
•' Certainly, Mr. Grant. I'U bring it right away."
And now. Jack, let's talk this thing out. Temoer won't

S^ »? anywhere. This rirl's got the^devil in he^^^S ?you
ana /mows it. We ve got to keep in with her."

CHAPTER XI

T"lT,n^/^n^^*^'
^^*''*"? *^^ manager's room Valentine

found Dale anxiously waitmg for her at the stage
,

door. The rest of the company had dispersed.

T 9^'J^^ waited! Let's walk, s&all we > How drvLondon feels this September. Brian is by thTsea.''
^

X ou don t wish you were ?
"
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" Perhaps I shall be almost directly."

|]
You don't mean that—what's happened ?

"

" I've ^en Chamjrion and Grant an ultimatom about my
salarv. They called me in to sign an agreement."

" Ah I
" he exclaimed, on a note of relief.

" But I refused to sign it."

Dale looked at her, and it seemed to her that for an instant
there was menace in his eyes.

•; D'you know," she said. " I believe you are a true
artist.'

]]
Why ? What makes you say that just now ?

"

" Because I believe you're an inhuman brute. We've
become friends. I daresay you would declare that you were
fond of me if

"

" I am fond of you," he interrupted her.
"And yet directly your play seems to be threatened you

becwne my enemy. I saw menace in your eyes just now.
Oh, you don't know how cruel you can look I

"
'' But you say you refused to sign I

"

" I did. They offered me thirty pounds a week."
" Only thirty I

"

" And I offered to take ten."
"Ten? Are you mad?"
"My dear, perhaps I am. There have been times when

1 thoujght I Wi .." She lowered her voice. " There will be
such times again ; and perhaps more dangerous times, when
I shall be mad and not think I am."

" But why say you'll take twenty pounds a week less than
they offer you ?

"

" This is why . .
."

She explained. Dale looked frankly aghast.
" You see the method in my madness ?

"

" Valentine, you mustn't do this."

" Do what ?
"

" Wreck my play and your whole future on a miserable
question of money.
He stopped on the pavement. She had to stop with him—

or leave him.
" Go back—now."
" Go back ?

"

" Yes. Tell them you'll take thirty pounds a week."

I

But I won't take it"
" I'll make it up to you out of my royalties. I'll give you
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the extra seventy pounds a week. I swear I will. Every
treasury night I'll

"

"My dear, I don't want your money. Walk, or we shall
have a crowd round us. There are two pairs of silk stockin/a
interested in us already."
"We must take a cab."

" You want to hide my shame ?
"

P^? °"* ' '^* thrust up an arm.) " Get in. Go
to 7L Tedworth uar-.. It's a comer house. Now what is
all this nonsen ? Tom' r : > i defy Champion and Grant
at such a crit' I m .;..enf .

II
But Id- i. A a tj^.< t ;

' jN/orth Square I

"
" Do yo" '.u.i:- ' i / ta L.J p • out of the cast ?

"

"Do I

Her voi « -au ; hjwic. w: ^ juJ ienly changed. She looked
at him w . f e:, u :» .. -r^ u.nily grave.

After a ion- pr .^c > r. , i^ ;

"Don't ask me „afn 0(i -^.i ms. The mixture that is me
cant find, peri av> , quite truthful answer. Wasn't it
Pilate who said, « Vt is ith ?

' I say it too. Don't
look so desperate. One must never look desperate in a taxL
A taxi b the wrong setting for desperation."
Dale sat still for a moment and didn't say an5^hing. It

was obvious that he was trying to grasp cahnness, as a
man may try to grasp an opiate which he knows can
conquer the acute pain he is feeling. She saw liis
nature reaching out, ngid. Uke an extended arm. PresenUv
he said

:

^

'

' What I want to know is whether you are a very determined
buaness woman, or whether you wished to contrive a means
of being put out of the cast.''^

" Well, I think thirty pounds a week for the whole run
was a mean offer."
" So do I."
" Then why attack me ?

"

" I only want to make it up to a hundred a week and keep
you.

*^

She put her left band on his hand.
" You do beUeve in me. It's extraordinary. And I love

your carelessness about money."
'' And don't you believe in yourself now ?

"
''

X*?- , ^ *^^^ g»v« a performance of that part which would
astonish London. And do you know why ? ''
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to"
°^"« yon've got the temperament and the talent

Ma^k Tre'^eJ.'^"*
^ this-because 1 should be acting with

Her frankness struck him like an unexpected blow Henad known. And she. of course, must have known, did know
;,7f if w l^'*'- ^?* "*^*'" * ^<>»"d o' t^t truth had been
uttered between them. And he had not expected that it

" Don't say anything." she added quickly. " But when we

Sow ? JSj.-'
^'" '°'"' ^"-

^
^°"^ '^^ ' meanr?o bu?

He obeyed her. He was glad to obey her. for he didn'tknow what hne to take. And he was stUl afraid, terribly
afraid of what she might do.

icmojy

house°"
* ^^^^ ^^* ^*^' ^^^^ ^^' ^^^'^ ^^^y arrived at his

He sent it away.

- ^^!1*^*^ "^^^^ '"^ *^* "^""^^ s^e tooJ« o« her hat quickly

ifc'LV ^^^^u »7^*at»"« her. and stretched herself out on
his sofa. But she kept her head high on a big cushion there
WHS.

lnnl^°' T; "V^i!"^ '

"
'J'^

^''^- ^' And I won't stay very

Mmethin ••
^^^* ^ ""^^ '* ^'^ y°" *° *^" y°^

And then she was silent.

m'^Jii ""f
*^^'" ^^ ^"^ ** ^*^*- " ^o yo" think theymean to refuse your conditions ?

" ^
'' They did refuse them."
"With theatre people, refusals, acceptances, all tb>; things

that are usually binding, seem to mean very little
"

I know. Don't I know ?
"

'] Well then—what do you think ?
"

T *J J¥"^ Champion—perhaps—wants to get rid of me.
I think Grant doesn't want to. I'm sure Grant has come tobeaeve in me. And I know that Trever is trying all he knows
to get me kicked out."

^ miuws.

]^Trever I

"

"Yes. Trever. And I love Trever.

"

" Oh—Valentine I

"

do ou r"*^**^
^°^ ^* ** ^*^ ^^ ' ^°" ^°"'* ^'^^ '^'^^^''
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"Oh I

••

" Do you ?
"

" Not very much."

T u ?°^ ^° h ,
^"* ^ ^°^« ^™- That's how it is. I thought

"*°«scaped from a trap I was in years and years ago. But
! again.

vou led me back into it, and the teeth have closed
^ ?P,w ° I*

*"• ^'°^ ^^ it—and just by words."
Words ?

"

"
^f^'. ^if° 7°" ^^- ' Then be afraid but act as if you

werent. Words, just words, can have a tremendous effect
on what I call the soul. The right words. You found the
nght words to make me do what you wanted. That was
diaooUcally clever of you. But now "

]'Yes? Now?"
•'I couldn't tell even you exactly why I behaved as I did

to-day. But it was as if once more something witliin me
took charge. You remember ?

"

;;
Yes."

" At the same time." she said, in a more casual voice "
It

was damnably mean of them. Either I am worth nothing in
y°^ Ff.y or tlieir theatre, or I'm worth more than thirty

"And if they refuse you mean to go ? You mean to chuckme .'

" I must now. I've given them an ultimatum. So there'sno open door, no way out."

;;
Unless "

" No. I've got quite a good appetite, but I could never
eat my words to a man Uke Champion."

After a silence he said.
" And which do you wish it to be—an acceptance on their

side or a refusal ?

"I don't know. And perhaps I shall never know. But
il- !?• ^'^'^^P* "^y conditions then I promise you I will see
this thing through."

" I shall pray to-night," said Dale.

t

.1

jlj

r^ms&s^m-^
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CHAPTER XII

AFTER a long colloquy with Grant, and an even longer
one with Sir Eden Lisle, Leighton Cole and again
Grant, Champion " climbed down," and witmn a

couple of days of Valentine's confession to Dale she signed an
agreement which Champion described as "the most pre-
ewterous document I ever put my name to, bar none.

'

' When
eyer had flown away with the manager's copy of this unholy

deed Champion said to Grant

:

"I've had enough of all this. I'll leave you to break it to
Trever. He'll be damned angry, I can tell you."

" He isn't master here."
" No. Seems to me there isn't a master. Seems to me

there's a mistress."

He thrust his hands far down into the pockets of his
inunense trousers.

" If that woman Morris should make a success on the first
night then God help us all ; that's all I've got to say. I've
seen a few female bullies in my time, but she leaves the lot of
them standing at the starting gate. And without a name to
bless herself with I Anonjonous, as she calls it ! Anonymous,
and does us in for a hundred a week ! Well, you can tell
Trever, I won't."
And he stuck a cigar in his mouth and went off to the Rams'

Club to play poker.
That same day Grant mentioned the matter in a very

casual way to Mark Trever.
" We've signed with Miss Morris. Couldn't find anyone

else and she seems fairly satisfactory. Besides we got her
dirt cheap. We're starting her at ten quid a week. But
that's between you and me, my boy—strictly."

" That won't ruin you," said Trev-r, in a colourless voice.
" You like her all right, don't you ?

"

Trever shrugged his broad shoulders. He was magnificently
made and fascinated a certain class of women by his ' build.'

" I don't mind her. But she plays down all the time."
Grant stared for a moment with his very intelligent eyes.
" She's keeping a lot up her sleeve," he then said, in a verv

significant voice.
" Think so ? " Trever said, as if startled.

il

-JSES^aR^^^S!
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"I do. I think she's going to spring a big surprise on you

" Well, I hope she doesn't keep it till the first night I like
to know where I am with the woman I'm playing with."My boy, you can hold your own damned well with
anyone.

' ^,^' ?\*o ^^at You don't tell me she's getting ten quid
a week nght through the run, do you ?

"

"That's to be settled presently. She starts at ten quid a
week. But don t mention it."

" She won't draw even that to the theatre."
"Not the first mght perhaps. But there's other nights

besides the first mght.

]|
You all seem gone gaga on the woman."

''If we are that may mean that a few thousands of the
pubhc may go gaga on her too. We aren't all as rocky as
you about a seductive woman, Marky. But then you've
been spoilt, my lad. They've fallen to you too easily

"
" People talk a lot of rot about that."
Grant smiled.

< xu^? f^^^^y;^'
^* ^^ carelessly, " How did she look in

The Island of Dreams ? '
"

" Good Lord, that's a century ago ! She was a mere kid
then ana I wasn't much more. Besides she only walked on
Ihadnothmgtodowithher. "

" Ah !
" said Grant.

After a moment of the staring silence characteristic of him
be said,

'An undressed sort of play, wasn't it? I seem to
remember.

' Yes, for England. But if you'd been round the Paris
shows as I was before I went to America you wouldn't say so
\\ hy one giri at the Mouhn Rouge was dressed in a diamond"
And It wasn't the Koh-i-nor either."
Grant sucked his false teeth.
"If only we hadn't got that damned Censor I

" he saidHow we could pull 'em in ! The B.P.'s simply waiting for
It with their tongues out. But say what you wUl over here
?t s always the Bishops who get the last word."
"I thought you made a speech about cleansing our

stage from impurities the other day at a meeting at His
Moijcsty s.

" Eyewash, my boy, eyewash ! We have to do it= You
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know that. But how we could pull 'em in if only my
OOQ I

" Cheer up. old lad I
" said Trover. " We're on the way."

And then he went out smiling. But when he was on the
other dde of the door he wrinkled his sunburnt f(M«head in a
frown.

Four days before the first night of Dale's play at the Central
Theatre Champion said in the manager's room,

"I've got the biggest financial interest in this house and
I m not going to sit down under this sort of thing any longer
I wzs always against engaging that woman, I never believedm her. First place she's only a bag of bones. But we might
get away with that somehow. We might kid the public into
thmkmg they like to hear the lead rattling. Second place
she doesn't know how to fit into a cast. She plays for herself.
She stands right away from the people round her. But what s
going to ruin our chances is her damned underplaying. Trever's
bedrock right. She lets everyone down, him especially.
She's got this damned mania for what they call ' natursil

'

behaviour on the stage. You can't be natural on the stage,
or if you are then you aren't either seen or heard Was
' Sarah

'
natural ? Wasn't she a dove one minute and a

tigress the next ? Was Henry Irving natural ? I tell you
that woman's going to ruin us and something's got to be done
about it before the first night

"

" What d'you propose to do ? " said Dale.
His white face looked worn, ravaged almost, and his dark

eyes had a bummg in them like the burning of fever.
Champion didn't answer. He was walking about the room

Dale looked at Grant and at Armytage.
" I'm not happy about it," muttered Grant.
"I've done my best," said Armytage. " But she won't

fall m with my views, thinks she knows better than I do
"

'' Perhap she does." Dale jerked out. in a voice that had
suddenly become hoarse under the influence of suppressed
emotion.

'

'
Perhaps she knows better than all of us. Perhaps

she s the step forward people are waiting for."
Champion turned and stared at him with his lustreless

pocketed eyes.
" In God's name what d'vou mean ?

"

'' Art doesn't stand still, does it ?
"

" / don't know what you're driving at."
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"Stagnation's the forerunner of death," said Dale, with

fierce uneasy obstinacy. "Art must move onwardand—

—

xxZ 9^' ™y^ '
" said Champion. " Stop him someone IWhat are we gomg to do, Lez ?

"

A duU flush covered the whole of Dales white face. He
opened his lips. If he had spoken just then Champion
wouldn t have forgotten it in a hurry. But somehow, by an
interior effort which seemed to him enormous, he managed to
keep control And he shut his mouth without speaking? And
as he did so he thought,

ir- s ^
" She'd have let loose if all hell had tumbled about her

"
For once Grant seemed to be and to feel helpless.
Damned if I know !

" he said.
After a moment he turned his big head towards Dale
Are you satisfied ? " he asked. " Are you happy about

a t d ''
* ^°"'" ^'*^'

^ ^"PP®^ yo" '^"ow how you want it

" That's just where you're wrong." said Dale. "
I don'tknow a.nv longer. All these arguments and disagreements

have kiUed any knowledge I may have had once. I—

I

scarcely know what the play's about any more."
"That sort of junk doesn't get us much farther." said

i^nampion What we want to know is whether this woman
you lorced on us satisfies vou now vou've got her

"

'[ I don't know. I don't know anything. Sorry I

"

See here, Lez, this has got to stop. Ring the bell, will

'j What's that for ? " said Dale.

" You'll know in a minute. Meyer !

"
" Yes, Mr. Champion ?

"

" I beUeve Miss Morris is on the stage, isn't she >
"

I believe so, Mr. Champion."
" Go down and ask her to be good enough to come up here

at once.
*^

'Xertainly. Mr. Champion."
Meyer gone, there was a long silence. Champion looked out

Of the wmdow, presenting his big back to the room. GrantWho was .smokmg a cigarette—he smoked ail day. sometimes
cigarettes, sometimes cigars- stared at his writing table, andmoved his hps keeping them together. Armytage. who had
ine scarlet tired-out appearance of a naturally sanguine manm a state bordenng on exhaustion, oawed his feature* u-ifh a

'L L..^. .'J •>_?«
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thick-fingered hand, played with his tie, pnlkd at his soft
collar, gazed at his convex nails, then a^in pawed his features.
Martin Dale sat perfectly still. There were beads of
perspiration on his forehead which remained less white than
It iisually was.

After an interval which seemed to Dale interminable,
and during which he felt like one sinking in a mysterious
ottick-sand of misery and impotence, there was a knock at
the door and Valentine Moms came in, looking hard and
defiant and with repelling eyes.

" Mr. Meyer asked me to come up. Do you want me ?
"

" Yes," said Grant. " Please take a seat. Miss Morris."
Valentine sat down quickly.
" Yes ? " she said, looking from man to man, and finally

letting her eyes rest on Chami»on.
" We aren't satisfied with the way the play's going. Miss

Morris," he said, in answer to her eyes. " None of us is
satisfied."

Dale moved, but she didn't look towards him.
" I suppose you mean you aren't satisfied with me. as you

sent for me."
That's about it. This play's a woman's play. It's got

big parts for three men. But it's a woman's play.
'

'

;]
I know that."

" And it hangs on you."
" I know that, too."
" If you aren't right the whole thing goes phut."
"Quite true."
" And we think you're not near right."
" I didn't say " began Dale.
But she stopped him.
" No, because you're too chivalrous. But you know as

well as 1 do, and much better than Mr. Champion, Mr. Grant
and Mr. Armytage, that I haven't been right up till now."

" What ? You acknowledge you can't play the part ?
"

said Champion. " And yet you won't take Mr. Armytage 's

ideas !

" '

" Oh, I'm quite sure I know better than Mr. Armytage "
" Then why on earth "

" This is why on earth. You won't let me alone. You
won't trust me. You won't believe my id^s are of any value.
You won't give me even an inch of freehand. I m perpetually
being pulled up at rehearsals—pulled up, pulled up! I'm
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ngoer allowed to get into my stride. And mind you I'm not
a plater."

" A plater I
" said Champion. " What d'you mean ?

"
" I thought you raced."
" So I do.

•

" Then don't you know what a plater is ?
"

" Well, I'm damned I
" muttered Champion.

" How can I win a Derby for you if you never stop tugging
at my mouth and savaging me? Mr. Armytage has a
positive genius for interruption. He ought to sit in the House
ofCommons."

" If you'll excuse me, Miss Morris "

" But I decline to excuse you, Mr. Armytage. I know far
more about a woman than you do or ever will. And I refuse
to play this part as if Magdalen Smith were an epicene man in
woman's clothing. I know what she would feel. You don't.
I know how she would behave. You don't. I know how she
would love, and suffer, and mount through suffering. And
you don't. All you know is the positions. And the positions
are only the merest ground work. Now what I ask is this.
And you'll have to give it me or you'll have one of the bluest
failures you've ever had in this theatre. I ask you to give
me to-morrow—not to-day, I'm tired to-day—to-morrow a
full rehearsal of the whole play from start to finish, on the
understanding that there's no one allowed on the stage
except the actors and actresses, that no one comes to my
dressing room between the acts, that I'm not pulled up once

—

not even once—and that no comment is to be made on my
performance imtil the last word of the play is spoken. Then
I'll come up here and listen to anjrthing you may have to say
to me or of me. Do this and I'll give you Magdalen Smith as
I conceive her. That 's what I 've never done yet. And that 's
what I never can do till I'm allowed tofed her. Oh. how I 've
being trying to feel her through all these weeks—and haven't
been allowed I Never ! Not once I

"

Suddenly she sprang up, walked quickly to the wall of the
room close to the door, and stood there with her back to them
all and her face to it. She bent her head down. Her shoulders
moved for an instant convulsively. The four men remained
where they were staring at her. Then Dale, as if irrcastibly
moved, got up and went towards her, saving :

" Miss Morris—dear Miss Moths "'

She turned round sharply. There were tears on her cheeks.
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"Don't

! Don't I
" she said to Dale, spreading oat her

hands as tf to keep him away.
She raised her vcMce.
'' Now wiU you do as I ask ? This man—" she pointed to

Dale, who was stiU close to her—" has written a very fine
play. Will you give him and me a fair chance ? Will you ?

"

An intense sharpness had come into her usually rather soft
and dark voice. It had a fierce edge to it. It had suddenly
become a v<Mce that would " carry " very far.
She moved away from the wall and walked up to Champion

who was near to one of the windows.
"Mr. Champion, you've never believed in me thoroughly, I

know. You've always had doubts about me. You've never
really wanted to have me in the theatre. But here I am. and
you ve signed an agreement with me for the run of the play
Your pohcy is surely to ^et the best you can out of me."
She looked into his big face and evidently read the sullen

and coarse obstinacy in it, obstinacy of the man accustomed
to servUity in his little Kingdom of the Theatre and now
openly defied. She must have read it for she said, in a suddenly
cold and even dull voice,
"I've made up my mind that either I'll have that rehearsal

to-morrow or I'll go out of the cast."
" You can't !

" said Champion, savaeelv.
;• But I will!" ^ ^

>> If^^^ signed for the run. You're under contract."
I don't care. I will go, and I will not come back."

'Such reputation as you have in the provinces will be
ruined."

"I suppose it will. I daresay you'll see to that. But I
shall go. I've made up my mind to have justice—or go."

" What's it got to do with justice ? This isn't a law court
"

I ask for justice—for Mr. Dale's play and for my talent
Now, do yon give me that rehearsal ?

"

" Give it her. Jack, for God's sake give it her, and let's
hayeadrmk. Meyer! Meyer!" (The thumb was on the bell).

Mr. Grant ?
"

"Bring the whisky. That's aU right, Miss Morris. Don't
bother to stay any longer. The usual time to-morrow, and
we 11 give you a straight run through on the stage, and no
interruptions."

' Than you very much, Mr. Grant. I am very grateful
to you. i will try not to disappoint you."

•^\^'-jj^~pis:r
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And then she was gone.
Champion's big face was purpk.

into a rl,^. ??"• ^5^** ^ " ^^ «cl«»imed. his voice rising

inH f.l • " y°" '^'=**** ^° "« ^'" *>^«^ our partnership.

SothS^""^
"'*°*^ *'^^- ^""^ ''" ^° ^* from^e day to

Grant got up from his round chair. His dark eyes were

Thl?°°'p*^*'°°y?'=''• Can't you see? Can't you hear ?

Itl^ L^^'t'^'^^l ^ " ^°^' ^'"t ^^« ™«^s whatshe «wrs. and, my boy—what an actress !

"

^^
She was »»o/ acting I

" Dale exclaimed, indignantly.

«h^'c J!SV- "«f<* y?"Jo *«" me that. What I mean is thatshe s got big stuff m her and showed it just now. Tack we
,'fSiP"'^ iu

^
i°°^'-

W*'" gi^« her what she ask;^a

anT^- h?r?^?«^*'^™°'^°^- '"^h^'s ?°t big stuff in herand-, he laid a hand urgently on Champion's great arm-
^

hhe s got Carne Geean for a friend. Don't forget that ?
"

Lame Geean ! What do we want with Carrie Geean > "

DriiS"*^ "b^*""
^^"^^ "^^^^ * """^ *'**^^*'" "^ *=°™^ *" "^^"'-

I

CHAPTER Xni

"S everybody here?" said Grant, on the following
mormng at eleven o'clock, standing on the large

,
stage of the Central Theatre.

^

voice
^^^^ ^' ^^' ^'^*'" ^^^ Armytage. in a loud weary

*• Very well Ladies and Gentlemen. Mr. Champion and Iare not entirely satisfied with the way this play is shapingand we want to see exactly what is the matter. We've
fiS *° S'* ".ght through it this morning from start to

fnh!
'7**'-?? interruption. Ifll be practically a dress

rehearsal without the dresses and make up. I'm 4ry you'Ube kept rather late from your lunch, but for the good of theplay I ra sure you'll make no difficulty about that NowMr. Armytage you can go ahead. Curtain up !
"
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As he walked off the stage he stopped for a moment by

Sir Eden Lisle.
^

• 'J[**®P?yo»» <*<»'* ™»nd. Sir Eden, We had to do it. Fact
IS Miss Morris demanded a straight rvm through without
interruption, said she couldn't get on without it. She wants
to show us her conception of Magdalen Smith—we're sticking
to Snuth after all, she made such a fuss about it—and says
she can't do it if she s pulled up. I don't want to inconvenience
you.

r.. J 7*^ engaged to lunch at the Garrick at one thirty with
Sir Sclby Smith."

" I'm awfully sorry."
"Work comes first. Miss Morris is probably right. I

noticed of course that things weren't going too well
"

" DVou reaUy believe in her ?
"

Sir Eden opened his fine eyes more widely.
"She's got a remarkable personality, and a very original

method, so far as one has been able to judge of it. I hope to
be more certain this afternoon."

;• We should be."
'' We shall act with some properties of course ?

"
" Yes, chairs and tables and so on. Start in, Armytage

and no interruptions. Go right through the play."
'

" What d'you say to this. Cole ? " said Mark Trever to
Leighton Cole in the wings. " What the devils up ? We
shaU be kept here till three o'clock at the earUest without a
morsel of food. Who's put them up to this rot of a straight
run through without any interval ? ''

•' If I ever permitted my lip to utter that loathsome thing
a bromide. I might conceivably say * Ckerchez la femme.' my
dear fellow. As it is I have no answer ready "

" Well, I think it's a damn shame."
" And so do I. But is there anything in life that is not a

damn shame ? Suppose we take Ireland. Now Ireland "

But Trever had moved away frowning. For reasons
considered by him as fuUy adequate he had worked his hardest
to pt Valentine out of the cast. He had failed. And now
he felt that her influence was beginning mysteriously to spreadm the great theatre. This rehearsal was' for her. She must
have asked for it. And Leighttm Cole knew that.
The curtain was up. The dark auditorium gaped beyond

the proscenium. Valentine Morris made her first entrance
About midway in the staUs sat Champion. Grant, Dale and

wy>w^^mm^
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J^J*^*"" "»« :
Joe Lounsberry, who was a paid " adviser

"
to tbetwo managers and who read many plays on their behalfand »"?«<»;, who was Champions pnvate secretary andveryJ thick with him. To them were presenUy iidded
Hawlans, the scene wdnter, and Armvtage.
Lounsberry looked Uke a beard with a man entangled in it.

' -i *k' "^ ^*1* ^*** knowledge of everything connected
*^ ;^«? h^^.iT- ^?ir*°" "T ?^' **^"* thirty-five, with

coal black dreadfully smooth hair, and tiny eyes set verydose together. He had a thin reedy voice; and a mannS
which gave you the impression that whatever he meant it
certainly wasn't what he said. He had been with Champion

dlmnAp^
y«ars. and was supposed to be Champion's dme

Seven critics for Valentine.
The first act went on its way smoothly. Everyone was

practically word perfect.
j' wm

" We could produce to-night as far as the words go." said
urant to Champion, who merely grunted.

Dale, who was in a fever of nervous anxiety, and his ownmost temble cntic. saying perpetually to himself. " Is thisduU ? was still as a stone in his seat behind the manairersHe was alone m his row, the six other men being aU in front
of him. Dunng the pause after the first act he noticed that
there was no discussion about Valentine's acting. Champion
said nothing about it to Grant, but sat with his huge shoulders
hunched sunk m an apparently gloomy silence. But when
the second act finished he got up. ^ ^

'.'. «!? «***"« "*""^
'

" h« exclaimed.
\\hat for. Jack ?

"

u7K^°u**"
that woman she hasn't got over. Good God Ivvny she might be in her own drawing-room. Just strolls

about as if there wasn't any theatre in front of her at aU "

her
"^ ^^^^ ^^ **'* finished. Jack. We promised

" Promised her ? What about my money ? I stand to
lose more than anyone else if this show's a faUure. What doyou say, Bronson ? What's your opinion ?

"

The little man shook his smooth head and lifted his reedv
voice. •'

" It may be natural, Mr. Champion, but the question is

fr^oftouT"
Will the pit get it ? WiU tL galle,?

P

11
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" That's it exactly. You've hit it. And I say it won't get

over, not by a long way. Lounsberry 1
" (He swung round

to the beard.) " I ask you—is she any good ?
"

The beard made a side turn towards the right. A pair of
Scotch terrier eyes emitted a yellow gleam. And there fought
Its way through the quickset hedge of grey bristles a husky
voice which said

:

" That woman's going to be damned great, but she wants a
crowd to play with. She's a sensitive with a very acute brain
As to temperament she's full of it. She's not showing the half
of what she can do beci ise she gets no response. Fill the
house

—
" the beard made a sweeping circular and upward

movement—" and there'll be electricity about."
" Just what I think, Joe !

" said Grant.
" She's beyond me," said Armytage. " I believe in eivinc

It them. This isn't the Little Theatre."
" Well anyhow " began Champion, about to go.
But Grant got hold of him by the arm.
" Say whatever you hke at the end, Jack. But let her

alone now. If you don't she'll walk out."
" Not she ! That's aU bluff I

"

"I assure you it isn't bluff !
" exclaimed Dale, getting up

desperately. " I know her. If she's disturbed she will go
Mr. Lounsberry's right. I

"

" Hush !
" said someone.

The third act had begun. Champion sank heavily into his
stall.

-^

" I've never seen such a set of funks in all my life !
" he

muttered in the darkness. " Anyone would think that woman
was Duse and Bernhardt rolled in one the way she "

"I say. Jack, give it a chance for God's sake ! A lot
depends on this."

Again there came a very faint involuntary " Hush !
" And

this time Dale saw that Hawkins, the scene painter, said it
and was certain that Hawkins said it without intending to'
because he was absorbed in the play and didn't want to miss
a word of it. And Dale suddenly felt a strong affection for
Hawkins, an exquisite reliance on Hawkins's judgment and
a great, uphfting hopefuhiess because of Hawkins.

" Hawkins knows," he thought.
And a glorious great contempt for Champion's opinion

swept through him.
Wlien the third act was over the seven men were silent in
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the darkness. For a time that seemed long to Dale not a word
was uttered. Then a match was struck, and a little flame
showed a segment of one of Champion's great cheeks and a
bit of his predatory nose as he bent to light a cigar. Grant
heaved a deep sigh ; almost a shuddering sigh it was. Whatgd that mean ? Lounsberry's beard was still, very still
He seemed more totally lost in it even than usual. Dale
was certam that it was. must be near two o'clock or past
Yet nobody seemed uneasy for lunch,
men at last someone spoke he—it was Armytage—said,
*u J 1.U

Ljsl«>„fine. Say what you like about new
methods these old fellows do know their job."

.'.'

S'f ,?^^P'^ °^^y ^^^y-" s^^ ^'"^*' who was fifty-eight.
Well, It s so long since he retired that

"

" What d'you think of Trever, Hawkins >
"

"He'll be all right. The women'll eat him. He knows just
what they want, and there's not another chap on the London
stage that can give it them as he can."

" Ah
!
" said Champion, on a heavy note.

Grant looked towards him and Dale, behind, leaned a Uttle
forward.

" That's what a theatre Uke this wants, people who know
what the public are after and can ladle it out to them."

" And her conception of the public and the artist I
" Dale

thought, actually shivering with disgust.

'•< J^i^^°"
^°^^^ ™^^® ^ ^^S success," said Armytage.

/ ^^^ Di Barton's damn funny. But she's always damn
funny," said Grant.

^

" She's as safe as houses," said Champion. The public's
been laughmg at her for forty years and they aren't going to
stop laughing now." ^

Still not a word about Valentme Morris

!

Champion now held a murmured conversation with his dme
damnd. Dale caught the words :

" That's nothing to me
lironson. I haven't been in the business for twenty-five
years without ... I don't care if it is. The pubUc don't
want new methods ... eh ? Of course they're after pretty
girls. Show me the man that wants ugly ones . . . If /don'tknow the public then find me the man that does—what's that

'

Yvette GuUbert did you say ? . . . d'you ever hear her first
songs ? . . . I teU you they were unprintable in English .

religious later on as much as you like—Oh we can all be thatwhen once we've got 'em ..."

11

I..,
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Grant sighed deeply again and shifted inhb stall. Annytage

spoke to him. Hawkins joined in. Only Lo\insbeny was
plunged in immobile sUence. Dale felt terribly curious about
Lounsberry ; and presently moved and sat exactly behind him.

" Mr. Lounsberry !
" he said, leaning forward.

" WeU. my lad ?
"

" What d'you—do you like her now ?
"

The beard made a turn to the right, swept round almost
into Dale's white face.

" Likes a word I turn in with ' nice,' ' pleasant,' ' bright,'
' cheery '—bunk that means as much as ' hope you're well
this morning.' D'you know what that woman's going to
do ?

"

" What ?
"

" Put every one of the job lot acting with her to bed."
" Job lot !

"

" Oh, they can act in their way, and old Lisle will be fine.

But—" a gnarled hand came out of the beard mysteriously
and found Dale's right arm—" the audience will come out
talking and thinking of no one but her."

Faintly a gong sounded behind the scenes. The seven men
settled down to the last act.******
The play ended and there was a deadly silence. Then

Armytage got up and hurried to the door which led to the
stage. On the stage Valentine, Sir Eden Lisle and Trever
broke the position. Trever looked at his watch and said
something to Sir Eden. Valentine, standing now by herself

down stage, looked toward the gaping darkness of the theatre
as if expecting some word, some sign. But none came.
Champion was the second man to move. He shook his

shoulders, then got up. Armytage appeared on the stage.
" What's the time, Armytage ? " Champion called out, in

a voice that soimded angry.
" Just three o'clock," Trever answered. " I suppose we

can go and get something to eat at last ?
"

Grant stood up.
" Dismiss !

" he said. " Armytage !

"

" Yes ?
"

" Of course nothing more for to-day, except the scenic
rehearsal. The Company can go."

" Right, Mr. Grant."
" Come on !

" said Champion, brutally. " I'm starving."
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We've got to see her," said Grant. " She's expecting

Valentine turned and walked off the stage.
" We'd better see her later. We've got tc get something

''Let'sget the seeing her over. I know her. She'll come
nght up to our room. We can't keep her hanging about while
we go and eat. Come on, Mr. Dale. I say, Joe "

He leaned over and began whispering to Lounsberry.
Hawkuis shpped away. The scenic rehearsal concerned him
very speciaUy. As he went he drew from the side pocket of his
loose dusty jacket a packet of sandwiches. Champion was
going sideways towards the end of his row of stalls followed
by Bronson.
A charwi man dawned on the dusk, and faded away against

the mysterious background of the uniighted auditorium.
Dale moved off.

TT^^* ""^ ^°^"S *° happen now ? He knew what he thought.
He knew, it seemed, what Joe Lounsberry thought. But
what did Grant and Champion think? Champion was
incalculable by Dale. There seemed to be no common ground
on which they could stand together. To Dale there seemed
to be something granitic in the huge manager who was
always thinking of the public and money. Dale hadn't
found in him the human spot yet. Grant was different
There was something of the artist in Grant, and Grant was
human even in his obstinacy. Champion was so abominably
financial that he seemed to Dale to be perpetually grinding
art with all its refinements, its pleadings, its wistfulness, its
yeammgs, down under the hoof of his contempt. " WiU it
pay ? " Was there any other question in the mind of that
man ?

Dale passed through a doorway, mounted some steps and
found himself in the wings. He couldn't see Valentine.
Nor could he see any of the company. The word " dismiss

"
had doubtless sent them in search of food. Dale wasn't
hungry. He heard a step and Grant joined him, looking erave
even to solemnity.

" 5*^°" ^^^ ™® *° ^°™® "P *" y^^ '*<>°"^> Mr. Grant ?
"

^^
Of course you must come. Where's Champion ?

"

^^
He's gone on, I suppose."

" Where's Armytage ? Armytage 1 Armytage !
"

Here I " cned a loud exhausted voice from the distance.

I?

i f^U
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" Come up to my room. Where's Miss Morris ?

"

" In her dressing-room, I think."
" TpH Her we'U expect her."

" Right !

"

" Not a hint of what the verdict would be ! Dale stared
at his companion. But he could read nothing definite, though
Grant's face seemed to him, as it nearly always seemed, to be
full of exfMression. He was an expressive man. The odd
thmg was that Dale, though a keen observer of men, never
could make up his mind as to what exactly the expressiveness
of Grant meant.
They found Champion drinking a whisky and soda with

Bronson in the managers' room.
" Miss Morris coming ? " he asked, as they came in.
Arm5^age has gone to her dressing-room. She's siu-e to

be here in a minute."
" Ah

! They'll have to get through nippier next time.
We must have the curtain down by eleven twenty at the
latest."

" That'll be all right."

And then there was a long pause. Dale noticed with surprise
that Grant didn't take a drink. Nor did he sit down in his
round chair as usual. He remained standing and didn't
fidget.

" All right, Bronson. See to those letters, will vou ?
"

" Yes, Mr. Champion.

'

Bronson went out.

Champion crossed to the window and stood with his
back to the room, looking out. And Dale was held in a silence
that began to seem to him enchanted, but with a sinister
enchantment.
At last the door opened and Armytage, his face mottled

with red, appeared.
" Where is she ? " said Champion, turning round. " Hasn't

she ?
"

" Oh come in Miss Morris !
" said Grant.

And there was Valentine ; a human question, piercing,
demanding silently to be answered.

" Come in. Miss Morris. We want to see you. Sit down
You must be tired," said Grant.

" Oh no !

"

But she looked tired in a feverish way, tired as a woman
can be when she is painfully alive.
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Then " Shut the
She sat down, and there was a silence

ao^r. Annytage." said Champion.
' Oh, I beg pardon," said Armytage.

" PV.^! tf^u t^"' ^"f,
^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^ mother silence,

inita^fe'vo'c:.''"'
'^'' "^ ^°"

'

" ^^ ^^^^P-"' - -

^marfit'Scrr^^^^^
Meyer appeared.

Thank you very much," said Valentine. " WeU ? "

»nH nol T^^
something pathetic in the word as she said it

f^tR^tl^'Y^ V ^r^i *^"°^S^ ^^^ ^^^^^ silence But
It wasn t for him to do that. Somehow aU his mind was nowSS n^*'n°".^^^P^?"u u"^ ^'^'^ Cham^on X feUdreadfully lU at ease with him. He beUeved even that he

fnSS?^*'"!;' ^^r^ " ^^ ^^ ^Pi^i*^" that Dale wa^anxious to have, and not at all because he had the m^money m the big theatre and so. too, the most powS
^o^* n-'A"fT^' ^^;?o^i"g not at Grant bTat SISl
^^S^con^^ntrated ?

" '^ ''''
" ^^ ^^^ concentrated as he

" Well ? " Champion said, heavily.
He seemed oddly uneasy and Iwked ahnost awkwardahnost loutish, as he stood by the writing^^le S^hands thrust into his trousers pockets
•• Of course," said Valentine, " its easy to make excusesand Its generally a great mistake to make them But Twsh to say that I beUeve I acted very badly, on account of nothaving any audience-real audience if theOrdinaryZpk_tohelp me. I didnt reaHse how terribly I shouWS themin tlia part Its a wonderful, really wonderful part^partSa hfetime. I don't expct ever to get another so &^.' I^tdo It any sort of justice I'm sorry to say-untU the last act

''

Her voice changed as she said the last four words She

J'a^^
the last act—I don't know why—I was suddenly able

^ do my best I dont feel that I shall be able to art aSyDetter than I diH tr>.Haxr in k^ 1o„* »^* i^ , , *^-yday in the last act. even when I haveJ.
-• "—— «."-«»J, 111 luc litsi aci. even wj

audience. So I put in a plea for the first three
for the last. If you thought me bad in the last

an
acts, but not
act all I can
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Si

say is that I dcn't expect ever to be much, if any, better in
that than I was to-day."
The only rejoinder made to this speech came from Champion.

And what he said was this :

" Oh, here's Meyer with your tea ! Put it here, Meyer.
That 11 do."
Meyer went. Valentine, with an excited hand, poiu-ed

some tea into the cup and sipped it, looking, now intensely,

at <"hampion. Grant seemed sunk in a dream. Armytage
ro d emotional eyes, that might have meant congratulation,
but that might quite as easily have meant passive hysteria.
Dale had dropped into a chair. He felt burning hot aU over
his body. He had absolutely nothing to say. If they had
turned to him, if they had asked him to speaJc, he knew that
he couldn't have done so.

Champion took his hands out of his pockets, then thrust
them in again.

" The last act," he then said, " is worth more than the other
three acts together."

" I was bad in the first three acts," Valentine said.
" Well, you weren't much good, not in my opinion," said

Champion, shoving a plate containing three fresh sponge
cakes towards her.

" I'm sorry," she said—humbly. " I think, I feel sure
I shall be better when there's an audience."

" Maybe. Let's hope so," said Champion.
And again there was silence. Valentine, with a shaking

hand, took a sponge cake. Perhaps a couple of minutes,
ghastly minutes, passed. Then Champion exclaimed abruptly,
in a brutal voice

:

" The first three acts were pretty rotten, Miss Morris."

^
" I'm frightfully sorry. I thought so too."
" But in the last act you pulled out great stuff—drama,

damned big drama. I'm pretty tough, I believe, but you
knocked me out, and I'm botmd to say so."
He blew his nose surprisingly with a large yellow silk

handkerchief.
" Damned big drama !

" he repeated, looking defiantly
round at Arm)rtage, Grant and finally at Dale. " But it was
rooted in nature, and that's what got me beat."
And then without another word, and still looking hard

and defiant, he walked out of the room.
Valentine began to cry.
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CHAPTER XIV

ON the last Monday evening in the month of November
of that year, a chilly, sodden evening of soft rain
and drifting leaves, Martin Dale put on a heavy

overcoat about half past eight o'clock, took an umbrella and
went out for a walk. He had just dined alone at his little
house in Tedworth Square, and was smoking a briar pipe.
A comforting thing a well seasoned briar pipe on such a
dismal evening deepening into a dismal night. Dale pitied
the man who didn't smoke. Indeed he pitied quite a lot of
men, smokers as well as non-smokers, as he walked sturdily
on in the darkness, his short, broad figure enlarged by the
coat which his tailor had quite unnecessarily padded at the
shoulders. But he pitied them comfortably, as a man in a
warm bed under an eiderdown in winter pities the poor
wretch whom he hears singing for a living outside his house
in the snow.

" If he sings so badly and so late he must be terribly poor !
"

And then a pulling up of the eiderdown and a folding of
the hands in sleep.

Dale made his way to the Thames Embankment, and walked
slowly along by the river, noting the mysterious effects of
darkness and of light, feeling the mystery of the enormous
City and feeling simultaneously the mystery of his own life
in it, till he was opposite to the yellow glow of the Savoy
Hotel. Then he turned up a narrow street to the left, crossed
the Strand, and presently stood in front of a great building
lit up by flaring torches. At the entrance to it there were
huge red pillars decorated with flutings and ornaments oi
gold. A brilliantly lighted hall showed through an immense
open doorway. And against each of the pillars leaned a
board painted white on which in big black lettering appeared
the two words, " House full."

Dale stood in the roadway and looked at those words. Then
he moved, walked a Uttle, saw a little more.

"Stalls Full." "Dress Circle Full." " Upper Circle Full."
Pit FuU." "Gallery Full." And then again "House

Full."

And it was a Monday evening, the least prosperous eveninem theatreland.
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All the mental agony had ended in this, had been tending

towards this. Andf he remembered the little theatre where
" The Leper's Wife

'

' had been given, and the old lady who made
a mistake with her camp stool and her bag of buns, and
Valentine's voice saying We've got a terrible frost, haven't
we ? Nobody wants to come near us." And he remembered
another saying of hers :

" Oh, how I long for a crowd, for the
Central Theatre full to the walls ! An empty theatre is like

death. A crammed theatre—-oh, it's life to me, fullness of
life ! Will It be full for your play and shall I be there ?

"

And now sht was there, and he looked at those boards, and
he read again the two words :

" House Full."
Life with its gifts and its denials !

It was still wonderful to Dale—this happening. And yet
already he was beginning to be accustomed to it. It was
still wonderful : and yet already he could foresee that a time
would come when to be successful would seem quite natural
to him, when perhaps to be rich would also seem quite natural
to him. He was not rich yet, but money was flowing into his
bank at the rate of four hundred pounds a week, and the
management of the Central Theatre was about to put on an
extra matinee every week, bringing the number of weekly
performances up to nine. And offers for America were
coming in. The play was a solid success and even Champion,
who was not an optimist in things theatrical, expected it to
run for ten months or a year. Dale might, without foolish
conceit, consider himself " made " as a playwright. And
Grant had told him only a few days ago that, counting
America, provincial rights and rights in the British Colonies,
the play could scarcely bring him less than fifty thousand
pounds and might bring him more.
Dale had already decided to give up bothering about the

Law. " House Full " was changing his life. Was " House Full

"

also going to change his nature ? But surely a man's nature
cannot change. And what about a woman's ?

In catchpenny stories, as of course Dale knew, the most
marvellous and stunning successes fall into the laps of heroes
and heroines. He was a man in life, a man with a little house
in Tedworth Square, full of sensitiveness which he desired to
hide, and will which he didn't wish to show too much, and
aspirations, and contempts, and reluctances and depressions,
a man in life and by no means a hero, and yet here he was
suddenly taken by the complexities of success.

jri :
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" House FuU I

"

People hurried past in the dark, dismal November night,
and they didn't know who the short, broad yoimg man with
the pale face hovering near the red and gilded pillars was,
didn't know that he was the man who was feeding the great
greedy theatre and was being fed by it.

Dale thought generally along lines laid down for himself
alone. He wasn t the slave of other men's minds. Nor was
he, at any rate as yet, the slave oi habit. He was a clever
man with an original mind and a perhaps unusually clear
insight into his fellow men and women. He studied men and
women, not only because it was natural to him to do so, but
also deliberately, consciously, of set piupose. He also studied,
or tried to study, himself, and in order to aid himself in that
difficult branch of learning he kept a diary. That diary had
been written up with unusual fullness since the production of
his play at the Central Theatre. In it he liad propounded
a question, " Can a man be a victim of success ? " He was
thinking of that question now as he looked at " House Full."
And a woman ? Can a woman be the victim of her own

success ?

Valentine Morris's success had been very great, immediate,
unquestioned, never in doubt. Lounsberry had been right
about her. The huge audience had supplied her with Mongs.
All that she had missed at rehearsal in the first, second and
third acts, she had found without difficulty on the first night.
She had completely conquered both critics and public. Her
success might be, had been, called sudden, but Valentine
knew how she had worked for it. She had been " trailing
about " the provinces for years, ever since she was seventeen,
with the exception of those few months during which she had
" walked on " in " The Island of Dreams." She had toiled
for nearly ten years. She had drudged and suffered, lived
in squalor and often in great poverty, for nearly ten years
before she had set her seal on the waxen public of London.
Her success had been painfully earned. The public didn't
know, or care about, that. But she knew it, and Dale knew
it.

And yet he asked himself now whether Valentine was the
victim of success. And he had written in his locked up
diary in Tedworth Square :

Possible victims of success. Man. Woman. A man who
though he has ideals in art has few ideals in life. In his work

m
k

ill
iil
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has eyes on the Future. In his Ufe inclined to souse himself
in the Present. Possibly sentimental, but has a mind
that despises sentimentaUty. Sensual, but often angry at
being so.

Excessively sensitive but contains in his temperament
strong possibiUties of hardening. Has an incurable strain
of secret irony, directed not only against others but also against
himself. This tends at moments to make him pitiless. Has
a great longing for luxury but no desire for the fat and
succulent case of idleness. No orthodox religious beliefs
yet no capacity for being satisfied in the full sense of the term
by what are generally called worldly things. Might not
great success harden such a man, render his irony more pitiless
his love of luxury more dangerous to him ? Might it not lessen
the sensitiveness which though often a curse to himself is
probably an asset in his art life ? Might he not easily be
changed by success to his own detriment ?

A woman who, perhaps because she is obscurely aware of
possessing exceptional gifts, is naturally arrogant, so much so
that she cannot help showing this arrogance at certain times,
although she has no success, no fame, no " position " to serve'
as a basis foi it. In poverty, obscurity, even in failure—
i.e. The Leper's Wife :—stiU keeps a hold on this native
arrogance. It is evidently part of her " make up." Must
issue from a profound belief m her superiority to all ordinary
people. This arrogance leads her at times into recklessness
She takes the bit between her teeth and bolts far beyond the
hmits of caution. Very courageous. Probably has physical
COTir-.ge. Certainly has moral courage. The latter sometimes
affirmed and shown by defiance. Brian. Capable of love
uncombined with respect or even Uking. Capable of crueltv
Intensely individual, therefore, probably, intensely egotistic
By niture is very hkely what is usuaUy termed " a bit of a
bully." Resolved to stamp her seal on others. Very littie
wax m her apparently. Yet can love and go on loving when
treated badly Query—sensual love ? Worship of a Bodym the Pagan Spirit ? Prolonged lust, perhaps, which she
defines as love and believes to be love? Has religious
aspu-ations of a strongly emotional kind. Has also in her a
great love of the world and its glory. Greedy and yet inde-
pendent. Might not such a woman be easily changed by
success to her own detriment ? The detriment thought of
artistic—or moral ?
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There the entry in the disuy had ceased. It had ended in
the air. No finality about it. But -i a diary which is for
himself alone a man is delightfully free from the fetters which
either are fastened on him by others, or, if he is a big man,
which he fastens on himself in art.

Dale walked into the great entrance hall of the theatre.
On the right was the Box Office for advance booking, on the
left the Box Office for current booking for that evening. From
the latter a rosy middle-aged man gave him greeting.

" Evening, Mr. Dale I Come to see we aren't cheating
you ? Wonderful isn't it for a wet Monday evening ! And
we must have refused hundreds."

'

' Good-evening. The advance booking been good to-day ? '

'

" Good ? Tremendous. We've got a winner this time
and no mistake. Why don't you go round and have a look
at the pit ?

"

" By Jove, that's a good idea. I will."

And he ttuned out again into the night and went to the
pit door. As he bent down to the payhole a voice from inside
said,

" No room in the pit, sir."

He bent lower.
" Oh, it's you, Mr. Dale 1 Good-evening, sir. D'you

want to go in ?
"

" Only just for a minute to have a look.'
" You won't see much, I'm afraid. They're standing Li

rows. I heard someone say the management's been warned
twice last week by the County Council.

"

" I'll make myself as small as I can.
just let me through an instant, will you ?

" Certainly, Mr. Dale. Good-evening,
as bad as Saturday night."
Almost as bad I

Dale exiilted. Success, success of this kind that one could
see and feel, jostle against even, was vitalising. The swing
door gave ana immediately he saw—backs.
One of the minor miseries of Dale's life was that he was

a short man. He hated, he loathed being short. And he
also disliked very much being so broad in comparison with
his height. He had a striking head which in a half-length
photograph looked like the head of a tall man. Why the
devil wasn't he tall, instead of being, ugh, the hateful but
expressive word !—stocky ? In the pit of the Central now he

Halloh, Sergeant,

It's a jam. Almost

i!

Hi
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couldn't see a thing. .The stage was totaUy blotted out from
his Aaew by standing people taller than himself. He heard
bir Eden Lide's perfectly produced voice. Then he heard
Cole less easUy. Sir Eden again, then Valentine. They werem the second act, weU on. not far from the end of it. He
listened to Valentine's voice without seeing her, listened
attentively. ^
Sometimes the voice of an unseen person tells more to the

listener than the voice of that person seen. So it seemed to
be now to Dale, as he stood just inside the pit door. He felt
Valentine m her voice. He considered her in her voice. He
tned to judge of her, not as an actress, but as a nature, by her
voice. He tned to get near, very near to her, through her
voice. ^*

It was J. beautiful and very individual voice, soft in 'imbre
as a rule, neither high nor deep, mellow, a voice of dark colour.As he istened. Dale thought of a purple pansy, and then of adamask rose. Nearly all the critics had written something
about Valentme's voice. It was distinctive, her voice. unUke
the voice of anyone else. And she was very individual as awoman should be who had a voice like that. Seductive she
was. (He was feeUng her in that voice.) And what else ? He
revised that there must be a capacity for sadness in one whoHad such a voice. And yet there was great vitality in it and^ely sensuaUty. It did not sound very EngUsh somehow.
Jiut Valentine never imitated—unless she mimicked dehber-
ately And Englishness in voices comes often from
imitation.

A voice like a viola. Miss Geean, who hated the screech
in art wou d surely never hear it coming hideously from
Valentine s lip. Valentine's diction was good, thoiigh not
so good as Sir Eden Lisle's. But his was wonderful That
vcice-was it the voice of good or evU. of truth or humbug,
of kindness or cruelty ? It didn't quite tell you that. As
there is mystery in the viola, so there was mystery in
Valentine s voice. It either didn't choose, or hadn't the power
to reveal everything, the whole nature of the woman whose
it was.

fr«S^ J'Jk ^'"i
^^!!:

The backs shook slightly as the hands in
front of the standing bodies applauded. And Dale turned to
go out.

He made his way to the stage door, where Brewster greeted
hira cordially m the voice that suggested a wine vault with
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avenues of vats. How cordial a theatre is to the man who is
giving It plenty of food !

" Fine house, Mr. Dale ! The best Monday night I've ever
seen since I've been here. But I always said we was going
to ave a success this time. The first time ever I clapped eyes
on Miss Moms I says—to that Harry. I think it was—I says :

If that s the new lead she's going to bring us luck.' There was
alook about er. The letters she gets ! You wouldn't believe it

!

They keeps coming in all the time. 1 11 lay there's some
queer ones among em. Going in, sir ?

"

,-
"
J®^- . ^ "I iH^* |°i"S to ^ook in on Miss Morris. And are

Mr. Grant and Mr. Champion here ?
"

" Are they ? Well, I should say so. Its a bit of all right
watching a success, ain't it ?

"

His naturally ironical expression was almost submerged in

Dale left him.
Valentine's quarters—she had a large sitting-room as weU

as a beautiful dressing-room—were on a level with the stage
and quite near to it. On the stage quantities of stage hands
were funously changing the scenery. Dale dodged them and
achieved theopposite side, turned to the left and knocked
on a door. There was no answer. He knocked again harder,
lliis time the door was opened by Mrs. Blount.

•' Hulloh ! Good-evening ! You here ? Why, you were
with Miss Morris at the Crown !

'•

,

."
Yj^'.^""-

^ss Morris would have me here. It took a
bit of doing, but I'm engaged as her dresser from now on."
Another command issued by Valentine ! The woman who

was necessary, and knew it had risen up out of the ashes of the
unnecessary woman.

'' And the change in myself ? " thought Dale.

^x. u ^t ^!^ *^** ^^ ^^^* ^^irder. bolder, more self-possessed
tnan he had felt two months ago. even a month ago. And he
lelt success hke a corset bracing him up. But Valentine was
beginning to trample. And he—would he ever do that ? How
Clearly he saw her in the new Ught success shed upon her. He
wondered whether he saw himself as clearly, as accurately, as
he believed he saw her.

'

The sitting-room had a good many flowers in it. Missueean remembered Valentine with flowers. And others, too,
sent them. Valentine knew many people now. It wasamazmg how many people she knew. But what was more

;

n
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amazing was the instinctive way in which she selected from
among those now anxious to know her the important, the
influential, the talented, the way-makers of the world.
Already her rejections were ruthless. In them she showed
her nature.

" Why complicate your life with the ordinary ? " she had
said to Dale. " I've lived among ordinary, horribly ordinary
people for twenty-six years, because I couldn't help it. The
power choice wasn't mine. Now it is, and oh, what a lot
of human beings I'm going to avoid !

"

Wasn't that the artist in life, usually called by those who
knew nothing of any art the snob ? And yet—and yet ?

" I'll teU Miss Morris you're here, sir. She'll be changed
in a minute. She's got a lady with her."

Mrs. Blount was about to go towards the dressing-room
door when there came a tap on the door of the sitting-room.

" Oh, dear—there's another !
" murmured the dresser.

She opened the door, and Dale heard her say :

" After the next act ? 1 11 see. I'll go and ask her."
Then she returned, holding a card, crossed the room and

disappeared into the dressing-room. Almost directly she
came back, leaving the dressing-room door open.

" Martin, dear 1
" called the viola voice.

|]
Yes ?

"

" Sit down, there's a lamb. I'm coming directly. Carrie's
with me."

^ ^

" Don't hurry."
" I never hurry !

"

Mrs. Blount at the door was sa3dng

:

" Miss Morris is very sorry, very sorry indeed, but she can't.
She has a long change and "

" Blount !

'

" Yes, madam ?
"

" What are you doing ? I want you. Just say ' No,' and
come here."

" Yes, madam. Madam says no."
Another artistic rejection evidently.
Mrs. Blount hurried back to the dressing-room. Dale sat

down in an arm-chair, lit a cigarette and waited. He glanced
at the big, well-furnished room. Brian was there among the
flowers as he had been at the Crown Theatre. Dale hadn't
seen him yet. Fcm: Valentine was still sur la branche. The
play had only been running a very few weeks. And for the
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first month her total salary had only amounted to forty
pounds. But now she was drawing that hundred pounds a
week which Champion had been so angry about. Tliere was
no trouble about that salary now. And Valentine had large
ideas about the future, very large ideas. Till now she had
always been poor, and had lived mostly in theatrical lodgings
in the Provinces. But evidently she had never been recon-
ciled to the comparative squalor which had been her lot.
Evidently she had been haunted by desires for luxury, beauti-
ful smroundings. Her plans for the future were no niggardly
plans. Sometimes Dale with his four hundred pounds a week
wondered how she was going to do it all on the hundred a week
that was hers at present.

He heard voices talking in the dressing-room. Light
streamed in from the open door.

" What are you doing in there ? " called Valentine's voice.
" Smoking and thinking about you."
" Nasty thoughts ?

"

]' Yes, very."
" You're a brute. D'you know, Carrie, that man is a brute ?

He lives in irony as a sardine dies m oil. Is that right ?
"

A soft murmur came in reply.
" I wonder how many leading women would wear a gown

like this, a cheap, off the peg. badly-made gown. But that
brute made me, I was humble and obedient then. Wasn't I,
Martin ? " she added, coming into the sitting-room with
Caroline Geean.

She went up to him and gave him a light kiss.
" I do that to him because he thinks he's made me," she

said, " whereas really I've made him."
" Have you got to the inevitable already ? " asked Miss

Geean, greeting Dale, in her quiet, vmemotional way.

]]
What is the inevitable ? " he asked.

"That you two should be jealous, each of the other's
success. There is scarcely anything so fatally certain of
engendering jealousy as a shared success."

" Then," he said, " I suppose there's no hope for Valentine
and me."
He looked at Valentine. She wore a plain dark grey gown

that had obviously not been made by a good dressmaker.
It fitted, but that was all. To any woman looking at it
it said, almost audibly :

" She took me because she couldn't
afford anything else." Valentine said of it

:

hi

I
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" The fact of my being a virtuous woman would exude from

every seam if the beastly thing wasn t practically seamless."
Dale had loved her for consenting to wear it.
" Every time I see you in that <&ess," he said, " I realise

what an artist you are. I m sure you'r» the only leading
actress in London who puts your role bett c voarself. How-
ever much you change, I think you will always be dominated
by your artistic sense. All other actresses whom I know are
governed by personal vanity."

" Change !
" she said, fastening on the word, as if with

teeth. " Why do you say that ?
"

He saw Miss Geean looking at him with her curiously steady
grey eyes.

' And you said it solemnly too !

'

He thought of his diary, and was silent.
" D'you think Im changing ? ' Valentine asked him.

;;
Oh. yes."

" The fact of having more money, of knowing more
people, of living in a different way needn't mean inner
change."

" No, of course not."
" Isn't he irritating?" she exclaimed, ttiming to Miss

Geean. " That man has a power of irritating me which is

quite extraordinary. Because I'm leaving Blbomsbury and
setting up house in Wilton Crescent he thinks my soul is

changed—and for the worse, of course.
'

" Well, if / had to live in Tatford's Hotel I should very
soon belong to the criminal classes !

" said Miss Geean.
" Oh, but you are one of the fortunate beings who have

never known poverty and squalor—the smell of boiled cabbage
in bedrooms.

"

Dale noticed that to this outburst Miss Geean made no
reply, but ' -omething—what was it ? The wav she stood,
or what ? ieemed to gather that once she had perhaps
been wor. i>he was wearing a pale green silk cloak bordered
with ermine, and several enormous emeralds. But perhaps
she had known the smell of cabbage in bedrooms. Yes—sun i'/

she had. But it must have been very long ago. He
had a sudden longing which seemed " to him bom oi
something bigger, more essential, th^in curiosity to know
the facts of Miss Geean s career. But had she ever had
a career ? He had r.^ver heard of it. Those whom he
knew in London who knew her accepted her as one of the
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aumerouK very rich Amrricans who havr made Europe
their homr, and who undoubtrdly grratly increase the
amenities of Knro|H' for Enroix-ans.

" Curtain's up I
" callrd a voicr bryond the door.

Almost immrdiatriy afterwards tlirfe was a knocic, the door
was opened, and a voice said :

" Your scene. Miss Morris !

"

" Yourc not going. Martin ? 1 11 see you again ?
"

" Yes, of course
'

" Are you going back to yotir Ik>x. Carrie ?
"

Miss Geean looked at Dale as if she were considering
something.

" Presently."
" Miss yi/oms / " calUd a voicf

.

Valentine disappeared, looking suddenly intent.
When she was gone. Miss Oean sat down on a big sofa

by the table where Brian's photograph stood. Dale lit

another cigarette. He wis standing. The feeling of success,
acute, stinging, made him restless. He wanted to do some-
thing remarkable quickly, immediately, to a.s.sert his talent,
or to assert his masculine power in some way, his strength of
character, strength of will, firmness of purpose. This success
breathing all about him was wonderful, but it wasn't enough.
Suddenly he wanted to conquer again, to conquer the Future,
to mount, to shine, to blaze out in the world.

II

You are unquiet," said Miss Geean's soft voice.
" Yes. And how quiet you are !

"

" She's a restless being."
" Were you ever restless ?

"

" Perhaps not physically. But what is physically ?
"

After a pause Dale said :

" Do tell me. Did you foresee her success ?
"

" Yes. That is why I decided to know her.
'

Something in Dale revolted against this remark. And it
was the same thing which revolted against Valentine's deter-
mination m t to know the unimportant, the unsuccessful, the
ordinary, the humble, the poor. A decision against life, any
human life, seemed to him the decision of a brain, and perhaps
of a heart, too restricted in vision.

' You haven't had long to wait," he said.
He sat down. Suddenly there came to him a desire to

discuss Valentine with this curious woman, whom he didn t
yet understand.

)

!'
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X r ^?* x^"''^

^® ^"^ "^^^^y ^^«n I first saw her. She was
i point. I knew that."

' You know a great deal, Miss Geean. I feel that alwavs
when I m with you." ^

She slightly moved her shoulders under the green sUk and
the emune. Her cloak was open in front, but she kept it over
her shoulders. He saw a white dress, a white throat, emeralds.
The almost white yellow hair looked very soft and careful
under the lights. Careful ! This woman was surely very careful
° .r«r- 1 ^V ^?° Valentine was very careless. Wasn't she ?WiU she develop in her art ? " he asked, as she said
nothmg.

'' Yes. Arc you going to write more for her ?
"

.. JiJ?
^.t^'fe something now. But she doesn't know it."Why ?

''She might try to interfere. Don't tell her."
Bliss Geean smiled.

" You're afraid of her. Many people will be that, I think.
It s a great power, the power to make people afraid of you "

But surely an ugly one ?
"

r l^u' ^
w°^'* ^°^\ Nearly aU the gieat ones have had it,

Ithink. If you would be great there's one thing you mustn't

" And what's that ?
"

" Soft."

Dale thought of his companion as an ermine muff with a
pair of uron hands hidden inside of it.

" She's begun to bully this theatre ah^ady." he said
"Yes. But the theatre likes it."

" So far. And later on ?
"

" She has only to go on being successful, and she can go on
Duil5ant,' theatres.

''^ Are you fond of Valentine }
"

" Yes : but not so fond as you are."
Dale felt that he reddened. This explanation of him by

her startled him. -^

1-
3**"^^i ' ¥ stopped- " This common success hashnked us together, perhaps.^'
'' And are you happy in it ?

"

" Tremendously, in a way. And yet "
He stopped. He seemed to be searching himself ; searchingand he found~\vasa't it a core of melan^iy ?

^'

And yet—yes ?
"
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" I'm ever so much happier than I was. Success does

T K^ ^^I^P- J^ ^'^ ^^^ * S^a* ^aUure here, she and I,
I should have been desperate."

" She wouldn V She s a great fighter."
" Yes."
He thought again of that native arrogance. Valentine

would always have a weapon with which to fight the world.
And this cunous woman ? Had she ever had to fight ? She
was cradled m ease and luxury now. She was softly wrapped
round in apparently great wealth. And yet again the instinctm Dale whispered to him :

" It hasn't always been so with her."
He saw in her steady grey eyes for an instant a look like a

dosing door.
" And she's safe enough now," he said. " Unless she rushes

ahead too fast. This house in WUton Crescent, furniture,
pictures, oriental carpets—she has large ideas."

'' Could a woman who can act as she can have small ones ?
"

No
; possibly not. But I don't suppose she knows much

about the management of money. She seems to think a
hundred pounds a week is the purse of Fortunatus. I shouldn't
be surpnsed if she ran up debts."
" I should be very much surprised if she didn't."
But what's going to happen then ?

"
" I don't think she'll worry about that."

f

!' You think she'll be quite happy in mortgaging the

" Oh yes. You wouldn't."
Again Dale felt sUghtly uncomfortable. He thought of

those stout brass-clamped doors with, some feet up a tiny
eyepiece with a movable shutter. The shutter slips back
noisele^y. You are observed, and can see nothing but the
wood of the door.

No." he said, with a tinge of defiance. " I prefer to know
exactly where I stand. And so I'm sure do you."
"Valentine wUl float about quite comfortably at the edge

of abysses. And remember this : she's put the debts, and the
abysses, and the mortgaging of her future, and even the little
son with no legal right to a name—she's put them all into your

"And something else too !
" he thought.

But he didn't say that to her.
" Let us take her as she is. Mr. Dale, and be thankful for
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" I am thankful for her."
Two great emeralds gleamea on her white fingers as she drew

her silk cloak over her breast.
"I'm going back to the box now. I want to see her big

scene in the third act."
" How soft that ermine looks !

"

She stroked the ixir at her tliroat. When she did that her
small hand looked voluptuous.
"I hke soft things with my body." she said. " But my

brain approves of many hard things."
" I'm sure you've read lots of Nietzsche and agreed with

it all."

" I've read some. But I'm not a great reader. Still, I've
got a good many first editions on my shelves."

" What haven't you got ?
" was his thought, as he went

with her to the door. " Emeralds, first editions, tapestiies !

"

" I'll leave you in your box and then go to the managers'
room."

" Thank you."
She went on in front of him, walking softly, stealthily

even.
" Which door do you want to go out by ?

"

" The iron door on the right as you face the stage. I'm
in the box next the stage on that side."

" On the ground-floor ?
"

" Yes."
They stole along by the wings among dusty men, hearing

the loud voices of those on the stage.
" From here it sounds artificial," he whispered.
" Except her voice. Listen !

"

They stood still for a moment. Valentine was speaking.
" Yes ; she sounds natural."
They heard the fine voice of Trever. Dale frowned, saw

the grey eyes looking, made his brow smooth.
The iron door opened slowly. They left the peculiar world.

m
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CHAPTER XV

CHAMPION had treated many women badly during a
life in which his position as a theatre owner and
manager had given him power over women. Because

of that he was alive to the signs that foretell the approach of
the revenges of women. The flow of money into the coffers

of a theatre is wonderfully consoling. It enables many a man
to bear up bravely under tribulations unconnected with money.
But as the success of Valentine Morris grew, and as it seemed
to separate itself from Dale's play, from Grant's production,
from Hawkins' scenery, from Champion's triumphs of organisa-
tion, from the whole theatre in fact, with all its notoriety,
prestige, beauty and focused talents, Champion began almost
to hate it. He had said before the first night : " If that
woman's a success, then God help us all." Now that help
didn't seem to be coming to him.
What irritated him specially was the social success of his

leading lady, the murmur of which became very loud in his
ears. Miss Morris was being received, was even being eagerly
sought, by all sorts of impoitant and influential people whom
he didn't know, and whom certainly Grant didn't know.
Grant was purely a man of the theatre, and didn't care a damn
about anytning smart or socially brilliant. As to the " intel-

lectuals " and " highbrows," he couldn't be bothered with
them, and never bothered about them. He had a genius for
" production," had been brought up in theatres, and knew the
English stage from A to Z. No one in England was more
competent than he was to put a big play on the stage in the
most effective way possible. His interests were bound up with
and limited by the theatre. And he had absolutely no social
aspirations.

But Champion had a wife, whom he persistently betrayed,
but whom he wasn't able to ignore. She knew, had long
known, of his marital infidelities. She put up with them,
had to put up with them. But she " took it out of him "

whenever she saw a chance of doing so. And though he so
cymcally and openly was false to her, he was nevertheless
afraid of her. She was a vulgar, showy woman, with a strong
desire to sliine. to be noticed, to be successful, to be talked
about. Sexually she was cold. In the place of love and desire

3*?.
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S!.rM°^'^ ^^i"°"' She had no chUdren. She had nolovers. Her husband was perpetually and openly " mixed ud"as she phrased it. with other womenf But he was riST^d she

•"^^sltio^-'i"'.^'"*^?'"^?"?- Hehadwlat^skriuSda position as a finanaer of plays and part-owner of animportant theatre. She coasidiie/him "Vm^te " aSd
played the part of a magnate's wife, concenteatl^^n doth^

ost?nStiJ^^i^^^^^
gave Forties. Mrs. Champion " went everywhere^'' crueU?painted, cruelly over-dressed, cruelly vivacio^ with the

I^ert^^ d f
*'^. y°"*^ fasteneLPhe°%Ted h%"

i^A^ .
cu-des " she was a " somebody." But she ne^rhad penetrated, never could penetrate, beyond the th^S^nd nouveaux riches sets, ^e was a cabbage rosTlSeorduds wouldn't have her. The celebritiesT heTiartk!were the celebrities of the theatre, and of the ^iii^dyand lower financial worlds. Among them ^e Stperhaps, be rightly caUed "a leadin| spiri?." Andlhi^

T^L'^JTu^'''^- .
^"* unfortunately shI i^rsistently longedto be of those written about in the top paraSaphs of theScolunm in the Daily Mail.

K«"«*6*«ip"!» oi mt soaai

Mrs. Champion was one of the human beings whom Valentine
w . .V , ,

"^\'^'* *" «* puaiuun lo avoia : and vaientimMoms avoided her. blatantly, without scrupk w pity. Shiamply wouldn't have anything to do witfc Mrs. thLjA^)ustsii

And Champion heard of this in Park Lane. For 'after

V^.n^nV"'^^* ^^ Dale's play M«. Champion, scen^gValentines coming celebrity, had endeavoured to takepossession of her. with the intention of moving up in thesSfinnament keepmg a tight hold on the new comer's tail S
y^nT.^^^

shaken her off. And now Mrs. Champion wS
°
if^^ '•

^^ .from afar the woman whom her husb^d^
.H^^A .P^'""^ t?^P"y i^*° t^^ «gio^ she had neVer
attained to. even shming in them quite comfortably

haSw^rf? "^^ *°^? ^^."* *" t^s- For Mrs. Champion
inH Z S'^''^ r?^^ ^°^« ^th her unfaithful husb^dAnd she was one of those repetitive women who think^ata statement increases in devastating force by being w^aSfnand again She w^s also persistent where it was^SSlutdv
useless to be so. She was so stupid that she c^d^'t^ve n
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when rfie was beaten. She took a pride in " carrying things
through ' that couldn't be carried through. The consequence
of this unfortunate trait in her native was that she wouldn't
take Valentine's dednite " No " for an answer, and urged her
husl»nd to bring about what she had failed in accomplishing.

You have made her. Without you she'd be drudging
about the Provinces. She can't refuse to come to us if you ask
her.

But Valentine did refuse quite calmly. She had developed
a marveUous power of saying " No " since she had become a
sua»ss. She was polite to Champion, but she made him
understand that she was only connected with him for business
reasons, and had not any intention of allowing him and his
wife to come near to her in that part of her life which ran its
course outside of the theatre.

" She's the biggest snob I know I
" said the exaspera^.ed

manager to Grant, to his wife, to anyone who would listen
to him.
But he knew the exact value which Valentine nou had m

his theatre. And that value was great. Wheth .e was
" a laster " he couldn t yet tell. But for the time ing she
was the most talked-of actress in London, and dirt cneap at
the hundred pounds a week which she was getting. And the
way the " big bugs " had taken her up was astonishing.
And maddening I

But—and this was strange—secretly Champion worshipped
Valentine's talent. Once he had made her cry by his un-
expected apiM-eciation of her acting. She had never forgotten
that phrase of his—scarcely his it had sounded ; like another's
phrase mysteriously wrung out of him—" rooted in nature."
The man had penetration, subtlety even, and under all his
coarseness a sensitiveness that could be reached by refinement
grounded on truth. It must be so. And as he secretly
worshipped so she secretly sympathised with something in
him. ^
But she didn't mean to be a friend in his house. And she

didn t mean to have him and his awful wife as intimates in
hers.

She was in Wilton Crescent now. The house she had taken
wasn't large, but it was very convenient, and contained some
good rooms. There were three bathrooms. There was a
charnung long room built out at the back which Valentine
had made into a " living-room." It wasn't a reception-room.
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It wasn't exactly a library. It was iust a cosy, comfortable and
beautiful room m which one could read, talk, be friendly, be
nappy. Valentine had rented the house unfurnished, and had
furnished it deliciously with the assistance of Caroline Geean.
Towards the end of January of the New Year she gave a
housewarming party. She chose a Sunday evening for it.
Dale was mvited.
A few days before this party Dale had a telephone message

from the theatre asking him to come round to the managers'
room during the evening if he was free. He went and found
Champion and Grant there. Champion was in evening clothes
want in a dark day suit with white slips to his waistcoat.

..
„^*^oh' Dale," said Champion, with a forced geniality.
Have a cigar? Sit down. There's the whisky at your elbow.

Help yourself."

Dale sat down, accepted the cigar, refused the whisky.
What IS It ? Anything about business ?

"

He looked from Grant to Champion.
" Is it dropping ?

"

.. o 9^'j* *^^yif^ops slightly about this time." said Grant.
But that s nothing. I give this play at least another six

months—till the end of July."

'!, ii*^
* certainty tiU then," added Champion.

^^
That s good—4 run of nearly a year I

"
" Damned good ! But one has to look ahead these days.

Are you domg anything now ? " said Champion.
" Yes, I am working on something."
"You haven't made any arrangement yet? Of course

you 11 ^ve us the first chance with it."
" It isn't finished. Nobody's seen it

"
" Not Miss Morris ? " said Champion.
" No, nobody."
" Well," said Grant. " we should like to have the first offer

of It. I suppose we can count on that, eh ?
"

Dale hesitated, and was surprised by his own hesitation.
You wouldn't go away from us. surely, after the

JJPP^rtj^.ty we've given you here!" said Champion.

]' It isn't that."

'*' S®^.^^*^ ^ ^* ^ Somebody else is after your next ?
"

Oh, I ve had suggestions. I suppose that's usual after a
success. But I'm perfectly free."

" WeU then ? " said Grant.
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" Can we count on you giving us the first offer ? " said
Champion.

Dale still felt the unaccountable hesitation within him.
And now he realised that it was connected with Valentine.
He didn't want to make any promise, to arrange anything,
till he had spoken to her.

" If the play I'm working on seems fitted for a big
theatre " he began, rather doubtfully.
But Champion broke in, with the ruthlessness habitual in

him.
" Look here. Dale I

Bliss Morris ?

"

" Yes. At least I'm trying to."
" And d'you mean to tell us she knows nothing about it ?

"
•• She knows I'm working. But I've told her nothing. And

I don't mean to till I've finished."
" But anyhoM* ; 'i mean her to play the principal part ?

"
" If she will."
" It wouldn't do for Maud Eden ? " said Grant casually.
" Rather not I I'm doing it for Miss Morris."
There was a silence. Dale broke it by saying

:

" D'you mean that you don't want Miss Moms in your next
production here ?

"

" We do and we don't," said Grant. " She's a great draw
now, of course. And she's a damned good actress."

" But she plays the devil in the theatre." said Champion.
" I daresay she's difficult sometimes."
" Difficult !" said Champion. " My God ! You'd think she

was at the top of the world and we were a damned lot of
pigmies peepingup at herfromGod knows where. The woman's
a bom bully. I always said so."

" Of coxirse she knows her value now," said Dale, in a
colourless voice.

" Knows her value !
" said Champion. " She tliinks we

ought all to be on our knees thanking her for deigning to have
set foot in this theatre."

" I really think you exaggerate," said Dale.
" You don't know. You've managed to get on the right

side of her. I've never had to do with such a woman in my
life. She's the limit."

" And so vou don't intend to engage her again ?
"

" Well. I don't know," said Grant. " There's the fact that
she's a big draw—^at present."
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" «^' '

^^ Champion. " At present."

..w 7 ^^ y°^ ^^^ ^°^ ™® to-night ? " asked Dale.

„ A ^® ^® ^°*
*f ^^ * P^y ^o^ °«^ autumn," said Grant.

And we wanted to know whether you'd got one, and whether

Morris ^v'
^^^ "**°* *° ™^* * ^"^* °' having Miss

" That's it," said Champion.

A "aK^^I-
„^^"' ^ *^°P* *" ^^sh what I'm doing this Spring.

Monis
'*'

^^^^^y ^^* *^ ofier the leading part to Miss

*?^?^* '
" ^^ Gnnt. •• Now we know where we are."

At tins moment Meyer slipped in.

a minut"f
"™^' ^' ^^^*' ^^^ ^^^^ ^' -^^^^^^ ^^^ y°^ ^or

" Amstein ? Where is he ?
"

.',' ly^ shown him into the Gairick room."
1 11 come. Excuse me. Dale."

Grant went out. Champion had been standing up all this
fame, but now he sat down near Dale, after seeing that the
^'' °i^^^u?^? "^^^ '^"*- ^^ ^o«ke<i harassed and evenJJ^e thought, less stonily self-possessed than usual, and
therefore more human. Dale and he had never become inti-mate. Not even the great success of Dale's play had drawnthem together. But now there was a look in Ws dissipated

c& relatTo^ *°
^"^^ * ^""^^ °"^ P^ *° eet into a

" Have a whisky. Dale !

"

Dale looked again at Champion's eyes and accepted. His

fS& '?i^'^'*
'"^ ?^ ^T.^ '^"^^^ ^'^ roused into keen

activity, pe acceptance of the whisky which he didn't
^^i^S^* ^^^ ^ step forward with Champion.

a.r.J^^
'^ ^ ^"^^"y good Cigar." he said, with as muchgemahty as he could manage,

••I wanted to have a talk with you." said Champion.
tie hesitated, looked even embarrassed, turned his dear

^^^i^""^ i"T,^'/*^"8 at it while he did so. Then helooked up at Dale furtively.

•; We're in a success together, a big success," he said.
Yes. I m awfully glad of that."

"I don't know how you feel, but it seems to me a

together." ^ ^'^^ '""^ °^ ^^^' °"^^* *° ^^^ ^^^^^

Dale wondered, but he didn't show his wonder. He wasn't
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a hearty man, but he rejoined with all the heartiness he could
muster

:

" Why not ? You're right. Success ought to warm up the
people in it."

" Just what I thinl . I've always liked you and believed in
you, Dale. And now I've had a hand in helping you to success.
Of course I know your success is my advantage. Still your
plav wasn't everybody's play, and I took the risk with it."

^^
Yes. And the risk with Miss Morris."
Exactly—yes. And that was a bigger risk. But she

doesn't seem to sense that. There's no more gratitude in that
woman than there's gentleness in—in a viper."

" You know Mr. Champion "
" Do drop the Mister !

"

" Well. Champion, you know that I like Miss Morris."
" But you must see how difl&cult she is."
Dale was silent.
" Anyhow, difficult or not difficult." said Champion, in an

unusually gentle voice. " I want to get on better terms with
her."

"I'm sorry you "

" It's like this. I want to be friendlv with her, but she
holds me oft."

" Surely you're "

" And my wife wants to be friendly too. We feel that in
a way we discovered Miss Morris, gave her her chance. It
seems odd if everybody's to be her friend but us. My wife
feels badly about it. Of course that's strictly between you
and me."

" Of course 1 " said Dale, feeling very uncomfortable.
' I f>eheve Miss Morris is giving a party next Sunday, isn't

che ?
" asked Champion, again turning his cigar round and

round and staring at it.

" I believe she is—yes, she is."
" You're going, of course ?

"

;;
Yes. I am."

" A housewarming, isn't it ?
"

'* Something Uke that, I suppose."
" Well, Dale, it'll seem damned odd if everybody's asked

except my wife and I. You must see that."

]]
But what can I—but it isn't my party."

" I bet it isn't. I know you wouldn't leave us out. Look
here. Dale, this is how it is. I don 't care a damn about parties
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and all the social rot. But women—^well, you know how
women feel about such things. My wife takes it badly to
heart that we aren't asked for Sunday. After all. Miss Morris
is making all her money in my theatre. I'm advertising her.
I gave her her chance when she wasn't worth tuppence to the
big public. Surely if she leaves us out people will talk and
wonder. That's how my wife sees it."

" But what can I do ?
"

" Why you're a great chum of Miss Morris's. She thinks a
damned lot of you. You might give her a hint about it. Of
course without sa5ring—Hullo, Grant ! What's Amstein
want ?

"

;]
WeU. I must bt off." said Dale.

" And, look here, remember Grant and I want to have the
first say about yoiu: new piece. That's only fair, Dale."

" It's awfully good of you "

" Good be damned I It's business. Where can you find a
management that'll do better for you than we can ?

"

" That's true."
" Then have we your word that you'll give us the first

reading of yovu- new piece ?
"

" Mr. Champion, can you see Mr. Daniel Shinkmann ?
"

said Meyer at this juncture, popping in.

And while Champion began to swear. Dale said " Good-
night," and went out.

That night, after the play was over. Dale had a few
minutes with Valentine. SIis had changed rapidly, and
was dressed to go to a supper party at Lady Manning's
house in Arlington Street. He could only detain her for a
very short time.

She was obviously restless, and gave him an impression of
excitement and melancholy combined.

" Wliat has Champion been saying to you ? " she asked,
lighting a cigarette. " Blount, just go and see whether Lady
Manning's car has come for me yet, will you ?

"
" Yes, madam."
" How did you know Champion had said anything to me ?

"

" In a theatre like this one knows about eveiything. Is he
after vour new play ?

"

" Well "

" You are not to promise it to him or to anyone till I've
seen it. You are writing it for me, and I shall take it to the
theatre it's best suited to. Don't promise an5^hing."
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" I haven't yet. But look here, Valentine, can't you be
better friends with Champion ?

"

She stared at him.
" Friends—with Champion !

"

" Yes."
" Friends with that man ! If I were, how could I be friends

with you, with Adelaide Sartoris, with Di Manning, with "

She stopped. " Dear Martin, I thought you were a man of

discrimination."
" I only mean, why not be on decent terms with him ?

"

" I am. When I meet him I show my teeth to him and say

:

' Fine day, Mr. Champion !
'

"

" But—I know I've no earthly right to interfere—but
couldn't you ask him and his wife to your party on Sunday ?

"

" Martin, dear, when did you go mad ? There were no
premonitory symptoms. Your sanity seemed drastic. If

there'd been a heat wave "

" Now Valentine " he took her hand. " Don't play the
buffoon. Really, Champion and his wife wi^ .'

el most awfully
left out if you don't ask them."

" I hope so. If they didn't, I should feel my party was
a failure.

'

" But after all Champion's given you "

" Martin, I forbid you to feed me with bromides. I owe
no more to Champion than he owes to me. And you know it.

I'm good business. That's what I am to Champion. And he's

got me dirt cheap at a hundred a week. His wife is a vulgar
atrocity who makes him pay heavily for his persistent unfaith-

fulness to her. One woman like that would utterly destroy
the atmosphere even of a party given in the Elysian
Fields. You ask me to introduce a bouquet of garUc
into my orchid house ! Dear Martin, it's a pity, but you
are mad, or "—she took him by the shoulders, and gazed
into his eyes

—
" is this ycur idea of Christianity ? If it

is almost thou persuadest me to be an Atheist. Well, Blount,
has it come ?

"

" Yes, madam, the car is there."
" Give me the gardenias Miss Geean sent to-night, will you."
" They are here, madam."
" Smell them, Martin ! No, deai', maniacs or Christians, or

whatever we are, we can't Uve with garlic. If Champion's
asked you, just tell him from me

—

No. How I love that word 1

For twenty-six years I said ' yes ' and ' certainly.' But now I
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No, no, no I Come along, Bloiuit ! Go in front to jn-otect me.
Martin, for God's sake don't be soft."

She gave him one of her light kisses, that meant so little,

and troubled him so much.
" My party's not going to be theatrical," she said. " It

isn't the Company I'm entertaining on Sunday. Did you
really think it was ?

"******
Remembering those words Dale was surprised when on the

following Sunday night he walked into the long room at
Wilton Crecent and found Mark Trever standing near the door
with his hostess.

!*

CHAPTER XVI

MRS. SARTORIS had long ago described Valentine
to Dale as " une boite de surprises." That night,
although he was familiar with many of her moock

and had been startled by many outbursts on her part, she
managed to produce new surprises for him from her apparently
inexhaustible box. The relation of a man to a woman is

more often than not what the woman chooses it shall be.
Valentine had chosen to make of Dale a " chum." She treated
him with a sometimes careless, sometimes affectionate
familiarity which put sex in the background, evidently with
intention. He was only some four years older than she was
yet she often, ridiculously, called him " Uncle Martin," and
she had taught little Bnan, who was now at last with her
sharing the glories of the new house, to give him that name.
Dale smiled at the absurdity when the words came from her
lips, and welcomed them from Brian's.

But he w-"- acute enough to realise that in sp:l.e of his
cosy intimacy with Valentine, shared so far as he knew by
no other man, she was quite consciously and deUberately
putting him, and keeping him, in a place that not he but
she decided should be his. He was to be the comfortable,
and absolutely harmless, friend, the confidante when she was
in the mood for confidences, the " old shoe " of easy wearing.
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almost the carpet slipper by the fireside. So she had decided
with the somewhat ruthless determination characteristic of
her. But Dale was neither sexless nor at all addicted by
temperament to the pale habits of the tame cat. He didn't
mind being " Uncle " to little Brian ; but he secretly resented
having Valentine as a self-elected niece. And though he
liked receiving her c( nfidences, and enjoyed his intimacy
of mind with her, he knew that the man whom a woman of
Valentine's type can be absolutely careless and at home with
isn't the man who sexually attracts her. \\Tien he thought
over the matter of his intimacy with Valentine he felt sure that
she knew how strongly he was attracted by her sexually, and
had chosen to turn him into an " Uncle " because she
wasn't attracted sexually by him. The matter was plain to
his discerning mind. Often it irritated and vexed him
intensely. But hitherto he hadn't shown either irritation

or vexation.
The sight of Mark Trever standing by Valentine in the

long ground floor living-room in Wilton Crescent caused in
Dale a thrill of surprise, but also a thrill of sometliing else,

more painful, uglier, deeper reaching. Valentine had of
course once flatly told him that she loved Trever. When she
had told him he had beUeved her. But since her growing
success, and the complete change in her life brought about
by it, she had never spoken intimately about Trever again ;

and Dale, never seeing him with her, never hearing her talk
about him, and on the contrary finding her apparently
engrossed by new interests and new iriends, her existence
flooded with the wonder of emancipation, had begim to hope
that the turn of Fate was sweeping her away from an old
fascination, which something within him estimated as a
fascination of lust rather than of love, obstinate though it

was.
And now Trever had been chosen out of the Company at the

Central Theatre as the only one whom Valentine cared to have
at her strictly non-theatrical housewarming ! So Dale said
to himself with an ugly shock of surprise and resentment.
But he was mistaken. For within a few minutes Sir Eden and
L^dy Lisle came in and were warmly welcomed by Valentine.
Sir Eden and Trever were the only representatives of the
Company.
Even at that very early stage of her success she chose to

mark her exclusiveness, that exclusiveness which caused the
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un-included by her to attempt a poor revenge by the shrill

out-cry, " Snob !

" There were those who believed her
exclusiveness to be "policy." Dale saw it in another light,

saw her as the artist in Ufe choosing, as a connoisseur chooses
the exactly right picture for a certain room, the exactly ri^ht
jewel to go Mrith « certain gown, or even the exactly right wme
to go with a particular dish.

No ! The hall mark of the true artist.

But what about Mark Trever ? Hadn't Valentine flung
artistry over the mill by including him in the Wilton Crescent
party ?

Did Dale estimate the young actor wrongly, giving way to
the deeply rooted prejudices of the male ? He di<hi't know
Trever well, though he had always been on terms that seemed
thoroughly cordial with him. He didn't feel any inclination
to know Trever well. Trever was admirable in his rdle in
Dale's play. Even Dale, a short man who loathed being
short, a sensitive man who secretly resented a great fact in
Valentine's past, saw and acknowledged that Trever looked
marvellously handsome on the stage, that he had excep-
tional ph)rsica] grace and fascination, that he was even gifted.
His immense popularity with tha public was not wondered at
by Dale.

But wasn't he really uninteresting? And wasn't he
somehow common ? Valentine had spoken of her orchid
house. Mark Trever was surely no lover or understander
of orchids.

It was amazing to Dale how she made herself at home
among her guests. No man, he was certain, could ever have
accomplished the feat she accomplished that night, the feat
of being at ease among people in whose world she had never
set foot but a few weeks before. The play had been produced
in October. It was now January. Valentine's life had been
spent in the English provinces, wandering from one town to
another, associating with EngUsh provincial actors and
actresses. She herself had told Dale so. She had been
" dreadfully poor." Her experiences no doubt had often
been sordid. She knew quite enough, perhaps far too much,
of the seamy side of life. That "he was not one of those
legendary beings of innate purity, a snowdrop obstinately
preserving its snowdrop qualities and virtues in the midst
of coal dust and stinking mire, was sufficiently proved by the
existence of Brian. Till now she had probably never had the
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chance of mixing with people either brilliant, cultivated, or
even well bred.

Where she came from, what her origin was, Dale didn't yet
know. Perhaps he never would know. Although Valentine
had often such an air of almost daredevil carelessness,
although she often seemed to talk at random, evidently
she knew what she didn't mean to say and took care not to
say it. She had never told Dale what her " People " had
been, and though he had heard of her mother, and knew her
mother had brought little Brian to her in London, he had
never met Mrs. Morris. The father apparently was either
dead or had faded away from the family life. Dale knew very
little of those facts which enable a man to " place " a woman.
But something, mere instinct perhaps, or an unconscious
observation and assembling of minute details, led him to
believe, to feel practically sure, that Valentine was a remarkable
creature the why of whom couldn't easily be found, couldn't
perhaps be found at all among those from whom she had
sprung. She had distinction, but he felt that it was entirely
individual, not racial, not even connected with family, with
forebears. She had a sort of innate cultivation, and that he
felt to be a gift, an attribute of her great talent, rather than
the result of education, of upbringing, of association. And
she had the strange arrogance which he had noted so early
in their acquaintance, an arrogance which seemed at times
to stand in the place of ancestors, to emanate from a conscious
aristocracy of the soul.

But he had never felt that Valentine, perhaps through
caprice, perhaps urged by ungovernable Lalent, had been
astray from her former surroundings, from those bom akin to
her, and was now happily returning to them. On the contrary
he had felt that something perhaps cerebral in her, combined
with certain gifts of intellect and nature, drew her towards
the fastidious and the exclusive, and made her able not only
to be on easy terms with them, but to fascinate and even to
subdue them.

Nevertheless that night she astonished him.
Perhaps some sixty people had been invited and came to

her house. Sir Eden Lisle and Trever were the only people
belonging to the Profession, except of course Valentine herself.
There were no dramatic critics, no newspaper men, no agents,
no managers, no " producers," none of those people who are
announced in the papers as " presenting " such and such
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actors or actresses in such and such plays. None of the
women who describe functions and gowns, who contribute
" tittle tattle " to ma^zines filled with photographs of mothers
and children, of tennis players, of racegoers, of dancers, of
novel writing "explorers were there. Even members of
that peculiar breed called " regular first nighters " were not
to be seen. In fact when, fairly late on in ihe evening. Dale
examined the rooms for a moment with those terriblyobservant
dark eyes of his, he murmured to his mind, "It's ' no ' in
excehis !

" Valentine's party seemed to him a fierce, and
yet delicate assertion of No.

" The answer is in the negative." That ridiculous
ParUamentary expression came almost upon Dale's Ups
as he looked and saw the people outside who hadn't
been able to get in—Champion and Mrs. Champion among
them.

Caroline Geean was there. And—^why was that ? Dale
had the feeling that with her presence was connected a hidden
concession on Valentine's part, a tacit refusal to ' no.' Mrs.
Sartoris and her immensely tall, loosely aristocratic, husband
were there. And there were some beauties, but not of the
theatre ; and there were some of those high-bred and exclusive
women who manage—Heaven knows how !—to keep their
names and their doings almost entirely out of the newspapers,
and who realise that not to be chronicled is almost the only dis-
tinction left to importance in this Judgment Dayof pubUcity.
There were even women who had never allowed their
photographs to be exposed at railway stations for the public,
whom they didn't choose to know, to stare upon. And there
were two or three Americans, dressed with quiet perfection
and wearing few jewels, good looking, marvellous in Une, the
last word against blatancy. And there were girls, charming
and self-possessed girls, who all seemed to know each other very
well, who called each other by Christian or nick-names, and
who mostly called Miss Morris " Valentine." But these
girls were not all of them selected from the progranure sellers
at " Charity Matinees." And Lady Bremmish, wl > fought
her way into every room which contained a celebrity, wasn't
there ; and Lady Leila Dearing, called by all suburbia
" marvellous," and said to lead the " younger set," whatever
that was, and universally spoken of as " I^ila Dearing " by
all those who didn't know her, wasn't there ; and old Mr,
Titus who hadn't been kept out of any important drawing-
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room where well known people were assembled for the past
forty years, tvasn't there ; and even Mrs. Ditton Smiley who,
for some unknown reason, was supposed to confer a peculiar
importance upon any two or three gathered together whom
she condescended to bore, wcisn't there.
Valentine had been marvellously clever in the setting up

of barriers.

There were a good many men, nearly as many, not quite,
as women, and several of them were men of distinction who
were scarcely ever seen in general society.
Lord Henry SaviU, a remarkable theological intellect

housed in a thin, bony body, was there to everyone's
astonishment ; and that retiring Scottish genius, Alan Fife,
and Broderick the mystical poet, who hated the theatre, and
Rixby, the historian, and Mr. William Thor, pale, brilliant
and condemnatory, whose beautifully written books were
published privately at a couple of gmneac the volume, and
sold about six thousand copies a- piece, and " appreciated

"

in value as the weeks rolled by. Clarey Leath, the great
satirist, was there bringing his square cut reddish grey beard,
and his twiiJding green grey eyes, and his courteous, wicked
voice with him. And there was surely a new play in his gaze
when his eyes rested, as they often did, on \^entine. And
therewe— three or four guardismen, yotmg, fresh in dissipation,
hilarious without being roisy, with touches of quicksilver in
their veins to prove that Englishmen aren't all like the
continental caricatures of them ; and there were young
Americans, two of them from the American Embassy;
and there were three or four musicians, one of them a composer
who scarcely ever " showed " in society, who looked nervous
and sad and refined, and who was the possessor of more
" orders " than perhaps any other musician ; and there were a
few of those rich men who are not creative, not even very
energetic, but who sincerely love the rts, and cultivate the
acquaintance of the artists who are sincere, and who cannot
be vulgar and merely acquisitive. (Such men as took Duse
as their actress, Mrs. Meynell as their poetess, Vernon Lee as
their essa3dst, and, in that time, were easily victims to
Debussy.)
A big painter, intensely musical, too, was there, andanother

painter with a wife whom he publicly loved and could not
cease from painting. And there was awoman pianist, supremem Bach, with a strange profile, enticing in its irregiSarity
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and suggestive of other irregularities. And there was a
Roman Catholic Pnest.
The Roman Catholic Priest was a Father Bexland, and, it

seemed, he came from the Midlands and was an old friend of
Valentine's who introduced Dale to him, with the added
whisper, " I love this man." He knew nobody, it appeared,
but Valentine introduced him to everybody, and he had in
him a marvellous, powerful sincerity which put people
wonderfully at their ease with him. lie was middle-aged, of
medium height, rather broad and burly in figure, with a hand-
some, still face and beautiful hazel eyes, kind, earnest and
full of will. He had never seen Valentine act and probably
never would.

" I don't think of her as an actress," he said to Dale. " I
think of her as something more universal than that."

Dale wondered if he knew about Brian. Dale wondered
about many things that night.

Valentine's ease was not that of a woman determined to
hold her own among others, and holding it by sheer power of
will and obstinacy of intention. No ; it was rather the ease
of one plunged in an atmosphere that suited her, that she
delighted in, that was bringing her mental, perhaps even
spiritual health. Some of the pretty girk seemed almost to
worship her. She had not to make up to them ; they made up
to her. Dale saw at once that she was a success, a great
success with the women. And he fancied that she cared more
about that than about beinga success with the men. She took
a charming amount of trouble with the women. And Dale
realised that on the stage she was going to be even more the
women's actress than the men's. And that, as he knew, spells
success of money.

Everything was very well done, but without ostentation.
The flowers were lovely. Dale was sure Caroline Geean had
made herself responsible for them. There was no entertain-
ment. People just talked and there was supper ; and after
supper they talked with even greater animation. And Dale
enjoyed himself a good deal. But he wondered.
He wondered at Valentine's great social qualities, suddenly

and definitely shown to him. He had known she must have
them, because of the unnumerable people who had " taken
her up " after the success of the first night, and who hadn't
dropped her. But now he saw them displayed. She had
an innate instinct for the best, and evidently the best welcomed
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her, found her piquant, interesting, easy. The hideous
social struggle that convulsed, and would for ever omvnlse
La^ Bremmish, however high her climb, that would indeed
render her epileptic even upon the pointed peaks, was non-
existent in Valentine. That evening Dale found in her a
distinction of personality that seemed part of her talent, a
quiet " I am I " that had no immodesty, no " push," but
that somehow had authority. He wondered.
And he wondered about Mir.s Geean. And he wondered

about Mark Trever. And he wondered about Father Bexland,
and agair about Mark Trever. And he wondered how many
of those whom he saw and heard all about him knew that
Brian hadn't a father who was any good as a father. Some
of them, quite a good many of them would, he felt sure, accept
the presence in the house of an illegitimate child with smiling
equanimity. But there were some who—he looked at the
charming American women, orchids indeed—how would they
take the definite assertion of Valentine :" I'm the mother of a
boy bom out of marriage. He's here in the house. If you
come to lunch you'll meet him. But he's too young to sit
up as late as this " ? And there were certain English women
there who would surely be surprised. Unless they knew

!

Had Valentine explained through the telephone when she
talked the invitation in her charming, so characteristic voice ?

She wouldn't hide it. Dale was certain of that. But had
she thought it necessary to explain it ? Probably not.
That sense of Valentine having made an unavcwed

concession in inviting Caroline Geean that night clung
obstinately to Dale. The Champions had been resolutely
kept out. Miss Geean had been let in. That was how he
couldn't help feeling it. But the Champions were quite
unmistakably—garlic. And Miss Geean quite unmistakably
wasn't garUc. She was evidently immensely rich. She was
charming, had something remarkable about her, had extra-
ordinary taste in dress, in the arrangement of a house, of a
garden, knew-^ione better—how to choose the exactly
nght furniture for a room, had a flair for colour, for design,
loved good pictures, and possessed of them many, was
persona grattssima at Christie's, was surrounded in her life
by all the nght things, by the most delicate perfection of
luxury.
And yet ?

What was it ? Dale's instinct persisted, the instinct that
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told him Valentine wouldn't have asked Miss Geean to this
particular gathering if she hadn't either been very fond of her,
or hadn't been very grateful to her. so grateful that she wanted
to please Miss Geean and was ready to nuike a little sacrifice
for that. Which of us hasn't friends who don't " go " with our
acquaintances ? Miss Geean was by this time Valentine's
friend. Did she " go ?

"

Dale saw her talking to the Lisles a gcy>d deal. And he
saw Mr. William Thor talking a great de^ o her, waving his
short fingered ghost-like hands and fluttenng his ghost-Uke
eyehds, and tenderly stroking, not pulling, his primrose-
coloured ghost-like moustache. She talked, too, to Father
Bexland, and to several other people. But Dale never
saw her with the American orchids. Valentine introduced
her to Mrs. Sartoris, but, Dale remarked, their conversation
was brief. He talked to Miss Geean and found her, as he
had always found her, quiet, serene, self-possessed and
imperturbable—also enigmatic. But he couldn't banish an
impression that though in the company she was not of the
company. Valentine *

' -angely was of it, a£ well as of coiu-se
in it.

As to Mark Trever—he was the surprise of the party, and
that very fact, in such a party, effortless, careless almost,
intimate and cleverly, very cleverly, ^ayl t v, seemed to give
to him. Dale thought, just a soupcon of vulgarity. People
were surprised to find him, and pleased, even some of them
excited in their surprise. It was like the travelling conjuror
appearing unexpectedly in the market place. Good gracious !

The guardsmen and the young diplomats did not exactly
stand afar off, but they didn't seem exactly to " cotton " to
Trever. Nevertheless they eyed his athletic proportions
Mrith understanding. He was obviously an out-of-doors man
as well as an actor. The pretty girls were interested in him
and showed it. He was the beau male of the London stage.
His evening was passed mainly with the pretty girls. But
he talked also to the Lisles, and once Dale saw him giving a
glass of champagne to Miss Geean. Somehow he stood out
from his surroundings, didn't blend with them, and that
wasn't because of his striking good looks, his athletic grace.
No ; it was because he looked like a performer. Dale thought
of a sleek and handsome circus horse introduced unexpectedly
into a stable of thoroughbreds.
But he was quite a success. The odd thing was that even
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his success seemed to Introduce a false note into the otherwise
cleverly harmonised evening.

Valentine seemed to take little notice of him. But she
introduced him to most of her guests. She played hostess
well without seeming to play any part.
When it was gettmg late and some people had gone she

murmured to Dale, in passing him.
" Stay last, Uncle Martin !

"

k

CHAPTER XVII

IT
was past one o'clock on Sunday night, or Monday
morning, when Dale outstayed Mark Trever in Wilton
Crescent. Evidently tlie actor must have read in

Dale's eyes an implacable decision. And possibly he was
sufficiently subtle to suspect that it was secretly encouraged
by Valentine. But he showed nothing except smiling good
nature and bonhomie as he at last said,

" Well, I must be off. Miss Morris, though you and I,

being in the profession, can't call this late."
He took her hand with a suit of manly frankness and

gripped it.

" This has been one of the best evenings I remember.
Just the sort of quiet cultivated beano I enjoy and get too
seldom. So much more in it than in all those night club
affairs and restaurant suppers that we have to put up with
as a rule. As to your house

—
" he looked round, almost

dramatically
—

" it's a peach. You've got taste."
" Think so ? " dropped casually from Valentine's lips.
" Of course I do," said Trever, with male intensity. " And

as to your friends one would have to go a long way to meet
more delightful people. You're in luck."
The last words came from him with an intonation that

suggested surprise, not too carefully hidden. He paused, and
seemed about to say something else, looked a* Dale ar..' said
nothing.

" I'm glad you enjoyed it." Valentine said, still ca^uallv
" Good-night."

'

" Good-night—Miss Morris. Ever so many thanks for

^^
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asking me. Good-night, Mr. Dale. This play of yours is
going to run for ever."

" And that's partly your fault I
" said Dale.

Trever got away on a laugh.
^Vhen the door shut behind him Valentine stood and looked

at it. After a moment, during which she seemed to be
listening intently, she said

:

" He' 5 gone. D'you want an5^hing more. Uncle Martin ?
"

" No, Aunt Valentine, imless I may smoke a last cigar."
" Smoke it, my dear."
As Dale pulled out his cigar case and began to prepare

things she stood where she was, glancing about the long room,
with its golden brown walls, and its many bookcases unpro-
tected by glass, and its Epstein bust of a Caf6 Royal girl, and
its deep sofas and arm-chairs of Spring sky blue and daffodil
yellow, and its perfect copy of Titian^s " Salome," and the
other copy of the portrait by Ingres of the painter Granet,
with the cloak and the book and the sideways looking eyes,
and the long Steinway grand piano, and the long windows
covered with Spring green curtains. On the open hearth a
log fire was still smouldering, and a Pekingese slept on an old
gold cushion. And in the still air there lingered the faintest
suspicion of the scent of amber.
And Valentine wore a dress the colour of silver with a

silver sheen on it.

As Dale threw his match into the log fire Valentine said,
" I shall never give a perfect party."

;;
Why ? " Dale asked.

" Because I'm a fool. Because I'm a woman with a
touch of genius in me but a twist—a moral twist. I suppose
you'd call it. Or is it a twist of the brain, something wrong
with my grey matter ? In those awful theatrical lodgings,m the homes from home that I've had nightmares in for
years, I've dreamed of my perfect party. And now—"
she spread out her long arms—"I have this, all this, and I
know wonderful people, and I give my party, a.id—and I
ask a false note ! Because I must I Because I must

!

And I know it's a false note, because my brain is good and
I have a marvellous natural sense and feeling for harmony.
There's an art of the stage, and I under: nd it, subtly, my
dear, subtly. And there's an art of lif. nd I understand
that subtly too. But I have to bring in e frise note Oh
Uncle Martin I"
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She sat down swiftlyin abigann-chaiinear the smouldering
logs, and looked into the fire, and moved her head two or
three times slowl r as if in sad condemnation. And suddenly
she looked *';-u urH even—yes. it was incredible, but yes 1

—and even < Id. That ua possible because her beauty was of
the haggard ty ^e gnd pi ^oably had never had any English
freshness.
" But which wai \lic Talse note ? " said Dale, sitting near

her.

She turned sharply.
" You humbug ! Oh, what a humbug you are !

"

Dale smoked with apparently equanimity.
" They say I'm a snob. But I'm not. I'm only a chooser,

a selecter, as every artist must be. But you are a humbug."

;;
^yhy not ? who isn't ?

"

" I'm not. The false note was Mark Trever. Oh, what a
false note he was I

"

Dale was silent.
" Didn't you know I meant him ? Didn't you ? But who

else
"

She stopped. And they looked at each other by the fire

through the pale mounting smoke of his cigar.

]' Carrie 1
'^ she then said, defiantly. " You thought I

"
" Don't leap to conclusions I

"

" Carrie in certain ways is marvellously cultivated."
"I'm sure she is."
" What do you know about "

" Absolutely nothing."
" And about him—Mark—so much, everything that

matters between us."
'' Why did you ask him ?

"

" Oh, for such a simple reason I Because he wanted to
come. And directly I knew he wanted, badly, I had to ask
him. And he stood out, hke a boil on a smooth, satiny skin."
Again she was silent, and Dale said nothing.
" And I didn't. I was at home in it all, marvellously at

home. And yet I've never had a house of my own before,
never a pretty room like this. And I've always lived among
dreadful people. But you see I was meant for all tiiis and he
wasn't. And yet when he wants to come I have to ask him."
There was a dreadful, hopeless sound in her voice. And

the colour of it seemed to grow darker. After a mOTnent
she said:
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Since I'm a success he's beginning to

" Isn't it awful ?

want me again."
" Yes, that is awful. But it's terrifically human."
" He's become interested in me again, not at all b. muse

I am what I am but only because he sees the impression I
make on others. He can't see and feel the interestingness
of me unless he sees others, many others, seeing and feeling it.

That's the measure of what he is. You are so different. You
saw, you felt, through Champion's jeering and doubt, through
Grant's horrible preoccupation about Dan Sliinkmann. You
were ready to pay me seventy pounds a week out of your
own pocket because you saw so clearly. But he has to be
shown—by others. And now they have shown him and
so

"

She broke off, bent down, picked up the dreaming
Pekingese from his gold coloured cushion and put him on her
knees. And with her long hands she stroked his soft coat
gently as she went on speaking, earnestly, as if explaining
things partly to herself.

" If I were what I am, but dragging about the Provinces,
only able to receive people in back streets of towns like Preston,
Wigan, Leeds, he would think I had nothing in me. Nothing
in me just because I couldn't get into London and so had to
act in Preston I He has a mind like that. Really he has.
And I have known it for nearly eight years, or quite. And
Vet I ask him here to-night ! D'you remember once saying
to me, * No, I don't suppose you are.' when I had said that
I wasn't generally lucky ?

"

" I remember."
" What made you say that ? You stared at me, and then

ycu said that, and Adelaide Sartoris was embarrassed."
" I had a feeling that you might someti' 3 be vour own

enemv."
" Vou are clever. You are very clever. And he is just

a common man with gifts and physical graces. And you
understand me wonderfully and he doesn't understand me at
all, and doesn't even want to understand me. And you care
for me, with your mind too, because you have a mind that can
care, and he doesn't. He's the sort of man who cares for a
woman when she's well-dressed, and doesn't care for her
when she's got an unbecoming or old fashioned gown on.
And I can talk to you and I can't talk to him, not really talk.
Your cleverness makes me feel how clever I am. And his
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s

stupidity makes me feel humiliat 1, as if I were the stupid
one. And I'm awfully fond of you—but I love him."
"I'm not sure of that."

She stopped stroking the tiny lion-like toy that was
blinking at the fire.

" But I have told you !

"

" And I have told you—I'm not sure of that."
" You think you know more about a woman's love than

she knows herself ?
"

" Could love analyse so cruelly as you do ?
"

" But I am clear brained. I've got brains. Haven't you
found that out ?

"

" Oh, yes."
" Apart from acting I'm clever."
" I know you are. But I don't think love often sees

with such cruel clearness as you do. A boil on a satiny
skin !

"

" But he was I
"

" Even the man you love might well be afraid of you."
" He isn't afraid. He's too stupid to be afraid.

"

" I don't think Trever is stupid."
" He 'r. He is a stupid, gifted man with b. '.y, if a

man may have beauty."
" Valentine, are you sr^e it isn't lust you feel, not love ?

"

" "What is lust ? Isn't it very often the love of beauty ?

Mustn't an artist love beauty ? Thinkof bandy 'egs ! Could
I love a man of genius who had bandy legs ?

"

He saw in her big nut-brown eyes what he called "the
buffoon look." Irresponsible laughter seemed brimming in
them for an instant.

" I might love the thing unseen—yes. But I must be
able to love the thing seen too."

" But if the unseen thing has bandy legs and your mind
sees them ?

"

" You're clever. Uncle Martin. But it isn't the same
thing. Body is nearer to body than soul is near to soul, or
even mind to mind."

" It would be easy to deny that and lu give good reasons
for the denial."

He got up, suddenly remembered hcv short he was and sat
down again.

" Why did you do that ? "she said.

Dale reddened.
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" Never mind 1 " he said. " Even you must not know

everything."
" He saw me once in Preston," she said.

" Oh ?
"

" Yes. When ' The Island of Dreams ' was over I got a
small part in a travelling company. We did a melodrama
called ' The Man with the Blue Face. ' And I was in it. Tust
imagine I

"

Dale tried to, but nearly failed.

"He came down. He thought he was in love with me then.
But when he saw my lodgings in Preston, and the part I had,
and how I wasn't considered by anj^body—by any of the awful
bounders I was with, he felt that it was ridiculous and
unsuitable for him to be in love with me. And so he wasn't

!

Isn't it strange that a human being can be like that ? A
shark is strange. But a human being like that is stranger
stiU, I think. But now I play the principal part at the Central
Theatre and I have this house, and wonderful people come to
It, and Champion can't get in. And so he wants to love me
again,

" Wm you let him ?
"

Suddenly she turned the toy off her knees.
"I don't want to, and I do—I do ! Oh, Uncle Martin !

"

He came close to her. She put her hands on his shoulders
and began to sob, desperately.
He realised how terrible it was for a man, not old, and

ardent, to be trusted so much by a woman.

;

CHAPTER XVIII

DALE had finished his new play. It had taken him
longer than he had anticipated. When he put
the last touches to it May was drawing to an end

and London was crowded, with Londoners, visitors from
the country and travellers from everywhere. His play at
the Central Theatre was still drawing good houses, but
Champion and Grant were doubtful about the pcssibility of
carrying the run beyond the end of July. They had acquired

'I
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two plays, one of which might do for the autumn season. But
they were obviously anxious to know what Dale had done
before deciding on anything, obviously impatient and irritated
by his evasiveness whenever they tried to pin him down to a
firm promise about his next play. They couldn't get him to
say that they should have the first look at it. Yet they hadn't
been able to bring themselves to offv i him money down and
a contract for it before seeing it.

" And even if we did I don't believe the fellow would
sign," said Champion. " Fact is Morris has got him—"
he Ufted a big hand and held it in the air with the fingers
tightened till they resembled claws—" like that. He daren't
do a thing till she gives him permission. It's she has the
say. He'U take it to any theatre she chooses. And she's no
more gratitude in her than a rattlesnake has. Damn the
day when we first set eyes on that woman."

" Look at the money we've made with her, Jack."
" And look at the troubb we've had ! All the trouble in

theatres comes from the women. There's no man living that
can play the bully as a woman can. My God, I should be
thankful to see the last of Morris, or

—
" he paused, and

assumed his face of stone
—

" or to get even with her."
Grant gently sucked his false teeth.
" See any way of getting even with Miss Morris ? " he asked

after a moment.
" Well, one would be to get hold of Dale's play and put

another woman in the lead, Maud Eden, for instance."
" Maud Eden couldn't play a part written for Miss Morris."
" Couldn't she ? She could play any part."
Grant, who knew all about Champion's present relations

with Miss Eden, simply lifted his eyebrows and stared.
" My wife thinks Morris is only a flash in the pan,"

continued Champion. " And I know lots that think like
her."

" Ah ! And what do you think ?
"

Grant had turned in his chair, and now he fixed his
plaintive dark eyes on his partner. Champion didn't return
his gaze. He looked away, twisted his big lips and finally
said

Tell the truth, Lez, I hate the woman so muck that-
Well ?

"

She can act. I'll allow that. But "

' D'you want to get her out of the theatre ?
"

;
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" She's played the devil with me. She's been damned rude

to my wife. She's the Queen of Snobs. I should like to
down hei."

" You can't."
" Why not ?

"

" Becaxise the public's for her."
" The public'U forget anyone in a week these days."
" Don t you believe it. It's the old women they've got

short memories for, not the women under thirty. If we miss
Dale's play and let Miss Morris leave our management d'you
know what's going to happen ?

"

" Whatever d'you mean ? " said Champion, suddenly
looking coarsely alert.

" She'll go into management with Trever and take Dale's
play with her."

Champion opened liis big mouth, and all his features
seemed suddenly to thicken, to swell.

" And who'll back her ? " he said.

" Who'll back her ? Carrie Geean."
" Carrie Geean ! How d'you know that ? Anyone told

you ?
"

" Not a word. You just wait and you'll see I'm right."
" Wait

!
" said Champion, with sudden savagery. " And

perhaps you'll tell me where vou get by waiting. I started
without a cent. Now I'm in iPark Lane. Think I got there
by waiting ?

"

" Then do the other thing. Tie Dale down to us and if

his play's any good Morris'll have to stay with us."
" That's easily said."
" Well, you've got to Park Lane from nowhere," said Grant

who lived in St. John's Wood. " So you're the man to do
it."

Champion frowned. He had a habit of drawing his brows
together when he was thinking hard, and then lumps appeared
between his tufted eyebrows and his eyes almost chsappeared.
He sat quite still for perhaps three minutes and kept silence.
Then he straightened his forehead and said

:

" Dale wouldn't care about her going into management
with Trever. Lez."

^
Grant smiled faintly.
" Think not ?

"

" Does he know ?
"

" Know what ?
"
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" That's she's thinking of it ?
"

" How could he ? She doesn't know herself."

" What the devil d'you mean ?
"

" Just what I say."
" Then who does know ?

"

" Who does ? The man who's busy putting tk-' idea to

her wiinout seeming to."
" Trever ?

"

" Who else ?
"

Champion made as if to whistle but no sound came from

his pursed lips.
" You're no fool, Lez," he said at last. " At times you

look Uke a damned highbrow with that intellectual stare of

yours. But you weren't bom in a pot of grease paint for

nothing. You've put me wise."
" Then let's have a drink !

"

" Right ho !

"

On the following morning just after twelve Champion went

into his Gordon Hotel sort of Ubrary in Park Lane and got on

to Dale at the telephone.
" Limchint' anywhere to-day, Dale ? . . . Well then can

you come to iuiich with me at Ciro's ? I want to have a

word with you. . . . Right ! One o'clock sharp. . . . Oh,

yes. good house last night. The rettuTi was something like

four hundred and thirty pounds. . . . Yes, damned good

for a hot Wednesday night. . . . Still we've got to think of

the autumn. . . . Ciro's one o'clock sharp. Only you and
me.
As he turned away from ^Le telephone the door opened

and Mrs. Champion came in, dressed in flame colour with a

black hat, large rubies in her ears, only the lobes of which

showed beneath her copper-coloured hair, and a touch of

orange paint on either cheek. She was a Jewess, who had
long ago been converted to the Roman Catholic Church
because she thought the Oratory and Farm Street " drew " a

more select crowd than the Synagogue. At this time she was
not far from fifty though she stUl wrote herself down in

passports as thirty-eight. Her look and manner to a discern-

ing eye and mind suggested rose-pink powder masking vitriol.

She had a desperate smile ^nd a furtive pair of black eyes.

Being perpetuaily betrayed had gradually changed her

from an ordinary sort of woman into a seething pool of

bitterness.

;*
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Jl- the telephone again!" she said, with a flare of

o^^-"^°- , ^"1!* te^ **.*^* telephone. I wonder you don't
^ wVff?,^7*ys holding that thing against your ear I

"

.. « ' w°" ly?" '^ ^* '' ' ^ad to get on to Dale."

pity
"" ^® '

" ^^ ^"- Champion, with embittered

I'
What's the matter with Dale ?

"

;;
The matter ? He's a slave to that awful woman."

^
Kot I Dale s got a will of his own.

"

Has he ? I know better. Just you try to get his new

..iA^ru^'^
exactiy what I'm going to do to-day at Giro's."

said Champion, who was deliberately unguarded with hiswife about as many things as possible in order to stave offsuspicion when he really wished to hide something
Mrs. Champion, who had once been told by a man that

Sd J^ n T^^>^*^-^*'" P"^ ^'' ^^d on one Sdeand tned to make robm s eyes.

;; ^«^r^^{" she said, with an EngUsh accent.
What s that ?

"You'll waste your lunch, unless you promise to take

tol'TSewhl"'^'^^- ^'' That's wLyou're%S;|
•• Knew what ? What the devil are you after ? "

I knew you wanted to keep that woman in the theatre IA woman who's insulted me. who won't have me in herhouse, who's laughed at you and trampled ove? you Syour own theatre, who calls you CaUban—" ^
'' What's that ?

"

" She does. Her name for you is Caliban Shakesnpar*.'*
monster out of ' As You Like It '."

"'**'""*' ^'lajcespeare s

now^"
^^' ^ CaUban's got into 'As You Like It'

chl'i^^
^^^' ^^ ^if'^ "1°* ^^^'^ <^«^ent enough to hide her

her X lo^rif^w V^t^d «>" ^ over London withner A woman hke that gives a theatre a bad name Since

" Chuck it !

"

" They do I

"
'• Let them I

"

"A woman actually glorying in having a bastard 1 I
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wouldn't go into her house now if she asked me. And all

my Mends say the same."
" She won't ask you so don't you worry."
" She wouldn't dare. She knows I'm a straight woman."
" Well, go on being a straight woman and leave her

alone
!

"

" So you stand up for her, a woman who didn't even ask
us to

"

" Oh, chuck that ! If I've heard it once I've heard it a
thousand times."

" You're no better than Dale. She's got you same as she
has Dale. Just because she's a bully you must all fall in
love with her."

" Who says I'm in love with Val Morris ?
"

" I do. And she calls you Cahban. That's her name for
you—^Shakespeare's monster out of

"

" I know. Out of ' Hamlet '."

" It doesn't matter what it's out of. The point is
"

At this moment the door of the Ubrary was opened and a
very tall footman said

:

" The Rolls is at the door, ma'am."
" I'm coming."
Mrs. Champion began to pull on a very long white suede

glove.
" You talk against Morris," she said, " but that's all meant

to be a blind. You're really mad about her. And the
more she insults and bullies you the more you think of her.
She rules the theatre. Everyone in London knows it.

Everyone in London "

" Get away 1 Get out of it ! I'm sick of your damned
nonsense !

"

"You've got the mania of persecution! That's what
you've got. And the more she

"

" If you don't shut your mug you'll soon know what
persecution is," said Champion, with sudden savaserv.
^' Enough of it. I tell you 1

"

Mrs. Champion's heavily painted lips trembled.
" If you keep on Morris in another play after the way

she's treated us, the whole of London'll despise you," she
sai<i. "A woman who calls you Caliban I Shakespeare's "
Champion made a sudden movement. Mrs. Champion

twisted her face into a grotesque expa^ssion oif irony and
went out quickly. She was terribly thin with small pointed

'I
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shoulders. Her copper-coloured hair was bobbed. (Shingling
hadn't yet come into fashion.) She looked almost like a
made-up skeleton nmning away.
When she had gone Champion stood for a while with his

hands in his trousers pockets, staring grimly about his big
room, at the deep red lea**ier arm-chairs, the tantalus on the
oak cabinet, the collection of caricatures by Sem, the beetle
green paper decorated with sunflowers in gold, the signed
photographs of actors and actresses, mostly in silver frames,
the " Theatrical library " as he called it, books about actors
and actresses, about plays and the stage, behind glass, at the
bronze statuettes of nude women in provocative attitudes
which his wife detested and called " salacious—if you know
what I mean !" Evidently an unusual thing had happened

;

evidently his wife's remarks had given him food for thought.
A buhl clock struck on his ormolu writing-table near a gold
inkstand. He heaved up his broad shoulders, gave vent to
a heavy long sigh, went into the hall, put on a " derby " hat,
tooK, "jp a pair of thick white gloves and a gold-headed bamboo
cant', opened the front door, shut it with a bang, and setoff
down Park Lane in the direction of Piccadilly.

When he reached Orange Street, and had turned in at
Giro's, where he found two or three, terribly smart and
marvellously thin, painted girls seated in the hall waiting
with fatal expressions, he went downstairs into the clever bar
by the grill room, sat down on a high stool, munched some
salted almonds, drank a couple of dry martinis, and talked to
two or three Jews, to an American film magnate, and to an
English male dancer. Then he went upstairs and found
Dale giving his hat and stick to an attendant in livery.

" Halloh, Dale ! Up to time ! Have a cocktail ?
"

" No, thanks."
" Then let's go in to lunch."
He led the way to a yellow sofa at the far end of the

restaurant facing the entrance.
" We'll be cosy here 1

"

They sat down side by side with a table in front of them
and a mirror behind them.

" Halloh, Jack ! Business good ? " said a thin man, with
a look of false youth and a death's-head, who was dressed in
black and white check with a black stock and an eyeglass.
"Ai! How's yours?"
" Booming I

"

:t
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1
I

" HaUoh, Maud. Golf going weU ?
"

" Rather 1 Round in eighty-four last time I was at

Woodcote Park," said a lovely and cheeky looking girl in a
tobacco brown dress and a bright red hat, who was sitting

close by with a small man who had a jald head and a face

like a teapot.
" You know Mr. Dale, don't you ? Dale—Miss Eden."
Maud Eden bowed with sudden hauteur. Dale returned

the bow with polite energy.
" Now let's see !

" said Champion, taking a large menu
card from a smiling Italian waiter.

When they were eating hceuf i la mode with deliciously

sweet little carrots, and had talked about various topics of

the day. Champion said in a low voice :

'

' What d'you think of this new idea of Miss Morris's,

Dale ? Think it'd be a good move ?
"

A sudden intensity came into Dale's dark eyes.
' WTiat new idea ? " he asked. " I haven't heard of

anything special."
" Mean to say she hasn't told you ? I thought she went

to you with everything."

Miss Morris and I are very good friends, but that's no
reason why she should bother to tell me everything in her life."

" Have some more of these carrots. They're damned
good. I'll bet she's told you a lot."

Dale said nothing.
" D'you know what they're sayii.g ? They're saying Lord

Bartlett's the father of her youngster."
" ReaUv I

"

" I don't beUeve it."
" But what about this new idea, as you call it ?

"

" Well, it's all over London "—Champion fixed his shrewd
pocketed eyes on Dale

—
" that Miss Morris is going into

management with Trever, and that Carrie Geean's promised
to back them."
Although Dale had gradually acquired the aimed-at power

of controlling his expression in moments of difficulty and
shock. Champion noticed a fleeting movement of his features
which was like a facial start.

" Funny !
" he said. " I hadn't heard of it."

'

' Well, you can take my word for it that it's in the air,"

said Champion. " But of course before anything's settled

they're bound to come to you."
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" Why ?

"

••Why, because they'U be after your new piece to open
witn. You cant start in management without a trump up
your sleeve. I wiU say for you that you're a good winner.
You don t spread yourself. Same time you must know that
Miss Moms wouldn't take a step like this unless she expected

^our ^iT^ ^^ " ^*" ^' *^°"^ ^®'* banking on getting

"
?i7^^

*^^^®^ ^^^" "™^ ^ ^"** °' *^'" said Dale.
Well, she'll give you more than a hint when things have

gone a bit further. You can take that from me."
After a rather long silence Dale said :

•• If what you ^y is true about her going into management.
Miss Moms may have acquired another play."
Champion realised that the time had arrived for a clinching

" I happen to know that she hasn't," he said. " My bov
she s banking on you. You found her oui. You made her.'And she s dependmg on you to hoist her another step up. and
Trever with her. What'll you have now ?

"
'' Oh, nothing more, thank you."
" But you must. Have some sweets ?

"
' No. thanks."
" Well, have some cheese I Waiter "
;' No, really."
" Anyhow, have a peach, and a liqueur and some coffee."A peach, then, thanks."
•• And they've some old brandy here that you can't beatm London. Waiter I

"

The old brandy was really remarkable and Champion
persuaded Dale, usually a very moderate man, to repeat his
hrst dose of it, and to smoke a Corona. His object, the
prolongation of their interview, was achieved, and presently
scentmg the psychological moment, he became more exphrat.

1 hke to put aU my cards on the table, boy." he said
whenever it s possible. With you I feel I can do it b^.au~.

you re a gentleman. When I heard this rumour-anc miitiyou it s a rumour of truth—I made up my mind to coim^ 05S
into the open with you. I'm acting on my own in ths
Grant don t know I'm doing it. What I think is this. \fe
helped you to success. Can't deny that, can you ?

"

i don t deny it. You took my play. You gave ixe a
splendid cast and production."

^
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" We did our best by you, boy. And we naturally thought
you'd stay friendly with us. We believe in your talent. We
think you're bound to do great things. And we think, both
of us, that the big success we've all had is mainly owing to
you. Well now, Miss Morris don't agree with that. She
figures that pretty near all the success is owing to her. She's
a fine actress. I don't run her down. But both Grant
and I uphold that it's the play that's made her, not
her that's made the play. This brandy's damned good,
isn't it ?

"

" ExceUent !

"

" Like velvet, isn't it ?
"

" It really is."
" Thinking as we do we should feel it very much if we

didn't get your next piece. Why should Miss Morris and
Treyer thieve it away from us ? We'll let tliem go. They
don't matter to us once this run's over. But we don't want
to lose you. Dale. We don't think that would be fair,

really we don't. We both have a feeling for you we haven't
got for them not by a long way. Now all we ask is this.
Give us the first offer of your next one. We're ready even to
act in the dark. We're ready to put down money to secure
an option ! Now what d'you say ? Miss Morris hasn't played
very fair, getting up all this behind our backs. But she
thinks she's made now. So she don't care a damn about us.
And she's already saying your new piece is hers, and she can
take it wherever she likes. And that hurts us, boy. It
does. We feel, Grant and I, we ought to have a fair chance
to get the play. If we do get it we're perfectly willing to
engage Miss Morris for the principal part in spite of all this
unctei^ound work. If you say she's to be in it, why she
ahat be in it. But why in thunder should Trever have it ?
That's what knocks us. We can't see the justice of that."

No more can I !
" said Dale.

" Trever's a good actor, and there's no denying it, he's
i rar draw with the women. He's an asset to any theatre.
MsK Morris knows that. She's a damned good business woman.
Ijoek. at the way she played us up with the contract before
ever she was worth tuppence in any theatre. She's been
^>Bndu^ big money, and no doubt she figures that in manage-
ment with Treva: backed by Carrie Geean's doUars she could
ges away with more than any salary could bring her. I'm
a wismess man myself and I can't blame her for that. Same
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time there is such a thing as fairness even in business, and
we can't see why we should be knocked right out of the road
by a woman we've helped to make what she is. We want
your play " He glanced at Dale's cheeks which were
slightly flushed, at his eyes which were shining—" We want
it because we believe in vou. We should be willing to take
it without Miss Morris. We should be willing to take it
with her, if you say so. It's for you to have the say this
time. You're not the man you were. You've got a big
name now. Any cast you want you can have. We'll do
our best by you. But we want you to understand that
Grant and I put you before Miss Morris. She thinks she's
God Almighty. But we put the man who makes the play
before the player. She, like all women, puts herself first.

According to her when she's passing the post all the rest
are just coming to Tattenham Comer. And you're mixed
up with the bunch. Now this is our offer to you. We'll
pay you any reasonable sum to have the option on your
new play. And if we take it, as of course we shall if we get
the chance, we'll offer the lead to Miss Morris if you say sc,
with a salary of, say, about double what she gets now. Now
isn't that square '\ealing ? Have just a spot more ?

"

" No thanks—really !

"

" Just a spot ! Is the play near finished ?
"

" I've just finished it."
" You have ! That's great news ! We want to get ahead

for the autumn. We've got two plays. But we'd rather
give yours the first chance. Now what do you say? Is
T ver to have it or us ?

"

Dale sat back on the yellow sofa. His mind, which was
generally clear, felt oddly confused. He knew by experience
that Champion was clever in business ; he had no reason to
think that Champion was exceptionally scrupulous. Never-
theless, Champion had made a considerable impression upon
him. It happened that for some time Dale had realised, and
had secretly revolted against, Valentine's empire over him.
He was in love with her. That was certain. He hadn't told
her so. But she knew it. And she used her power over him
vrith a sort of friendly carelessness which was banning to get
on the nerves of the lover in Dale. By nature he was not a
weak man. In consequence of that, whenever he was weak
be was apt to be disgusted with himself. He was disgusted
with himself now. Champion's assertion about the managerial
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intentions of Valentine had given him a shock. The idea of

handing over his new play to Trever—for if Valentine went
into management with Trever, surely Trever would call the

tune—^revolted him. But was what Champion had asserted

true ? Could it be true ?

He turned on the sofa and looked at Champion.
" Are you sure Miss Morris is thinking of management ?

"

" Positive. Grant knows it too. That's why Miss Morris

is so thick with Carrie Geean. She needs a backer. I even
know which theatre they're after."

" Which is it ?
"

" The London Playhouse. That holds over three hundred,
and it's to be had by anyone who can put up enough money."
A strong sense of injury was growing in Dale. He sat

looking suUen and staring before him at the now nearly empty
restaurant.

" Of course, if you've pledged yourself to give your new
play to Miss Morris I'll say nothing more," said Champion.
" A promise is a promise. You don't need to sign."

"I've promised nothing."
" Well then, boy, can't you give us the first chance ? We'll

offer the lead to Miss Morris if you say so."

Again Dale looked at Champion. At that moment there

flashed through his mind the question : "Is it my play
Champion wants, or is it Valentine ? " But siurely it couldn't

be Valentine. And yet—Dale remembered the curious scene

in the managers'-room after the straight run through which
Valentine had demanded before the play at the Central was
produced. On that one occasion he had seen Champion
shaken. Valentine had shaken him.

" Or we'll engage any other actress you say. It's the play
we're after. And if we get it, and you say you want Averil
Mulholland, or anyone else for the part, why. Miss Morris can
go hang, and Trever with her. I may as well tell you, as
we're talking man to man, that Trever's been the prime mover
in the whole thing."

" I'll lei you and Grant have the first chance with my play,"
said Dale.

" That's a promise. Shake, boy I

"

And then they got up to go.
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CHAPTER XIX

AFTER his interview with Champion, Dale wasn't
quite happy about what had happened. He realised
that he had been driven into defiance by the astutet

manager, that his defiance hadn't come about naturally, hadn'e
sprung as it were spontaneously out of his own mascuUnd
character. Champion had had to prod him into it. And
now he wasn't at his ease in it, though of course he was goinc
to keep his promise.
But what would Valentine say ? How would she take this

brea'c through on his part ? For it was just that, a break
through into the beyond that lay outside the circle of
her influence. His uneasiness gave him the exact measure
of his former submission to the woman whose good fortune
he had brought about. For a long while now he had
been far too subservient. Perhaps it was a good thing for
him that at last he had been goaded into an assertion of his
mdependence.
When he was again in his house he took a typed copy of his

now finished play out of his writing table drawer, and, without
lookmg mto it, wrapped it up in brown paper, tied it with
string, sealed and addressed it, rang for a boy messenger, and
dispatched it to the Central Theatre.
He hadn't written that play to hand it over to Trever

Certainly he had written it for Valentine, but not for a woman
who was in the hands of a fellow such as Trever was. But
was she so entirely in his hands ?

He wasn't certain that Champion had told him the exact
truth. But he did feel that there must be some truthm what Champion had said. And if there was some truthm It, then Valentine hadn't surely been very honest
with him.
His secret and invincible irony came into action. Suddenly

he saw himself and he saw Valentine as puppets whose strings
were being slyly pulled by the common hands of a showman.
And the showman was Mark Trever. But he would prove
to Trever and also to Valentine that he had a will of his own
His play had been created bv him. It was his property He
would do with it what he chose to do. And now he felt within
him the result of the hardening process which had been
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brought into being by his success. He was a somebody now.
People wanted him. And his talent was wanted. He knew
that he had been flattered by the line Champion had taken at
Giro's. His irony sneered at that fact. And yet something
in him was wanned by it.

He listened, and fancied he heard his vanity purring.
That evening he got a telephone message from the Central

Theatre. Champion and Grant were going to read his play
that night. They would let him know the next day what
they thought about it. He was conscious of excitement,
of suspense. But both of these feelings were domi-
nated by the enfolding emotion that was connected with
Valentine.

How would she take this break through, this cool assertion
of his complete independence when his work was in question ?

Success had certainly made of her, at any rate for the
moment, a tyrant. Her native arrogance had been increased
by success. Champion had often called her a bully. It was
an ugly word. But wasn't it a true word applied to her?
With shame Dale acknowledged to himself that he was
capable of feeling afraid of her. It was that feeling of
fear which decided him to tell her at once what had
happened.
But Champion forestalled him. Before Dale had been able

to do what he intended to do he received the following note
brought by hand from the theatre.

Caliban has just been here, and has told me that you
have given him your new play, and that he and Grant
are going to read it and decide about it to-night. I told
him I knew you meant to give it to them. I also told mm
that he and Grant needn't think of me for the chief
woman's part, as I had other arrangements in view, and
meant to leave the Central at the end of the run of the
present play. I didn't tell him that I don't choose to
have dealings with a dishonourable man who breaks his
promises, and throws over those who have worked their
hardest to help him to success.

" V. M."

Dale read this note twice, standing in the little hall of his
house. Then he folded the paper together gently. He did that
genUy because he was blazing with anger, because he was
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hating Valentine, because he was—this obscurely—hating
himself. His natural sensitiveness was flayed by Valentine's

words. He hated her for thus flaying him. And it wasn't
true. He had never made a definite promise to give his play
to her, or even to read it to her before showing it to others.

He had not been dishonourable. He hadn't thrown anyone
over. It was a lie. She was angry, and lied, feeling for the
words that would sting him. cut him to the quick. And of

coiu^ she had found them. Her cruelty had guided her
unerringly to them.

But she had no doubt expected that no one would see his

play before her. He had—hadn't he ?—allowed her to expect
that. But he had never said what he was going to do. No ;

it was she who had said it. It was she who had assumed,
she who had stated—because she had been certain of his

inevitable obedience to her. And now she attacked him with
this cruel weapon.

In a heat of anger he sat down at his writing-table and took
a pen.

" Dear Miss Morris,"

No. There was something too petty in the abrupt formality
of that. It was suburban.

" Dear Valentine,
" I am not dishonourable, nor have I broken any

promise. I have written a play. The leading part I

designed for you. I never said that no one should see the

play before you had seen it. You may have said that

—

not I. The play is mine. I am perfectly free to do what-
ever I like with it. Champion asked me to-day to let

him and Grant have the first reading of it, and, knowing
of course that I had written the leading part for you,

told me that if they liked the play they would be willing

to engage you for it at twice the salary you are getting

now. That is how things stand at present. I have not

thrown you over. I am incapable of such an action.

Of course you know it. But you love to be cruel. I

claim the absolute right to do what I choose with my
own play. You know my feeUng for you. You know
my opinion of your splendid gifts. But apparently
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you don't yet know that I've got a will of my own.
" Yours sincerely "

" No—that's too damned suburban."
And slowly, forcing himself, he over-wrote " sincerely."

" Yr. friend,

" Martin."

Then he put this letter into an envelope, addressed it, and
sent Macfarlane with it to Wilton Crescent. Valentine would
find it that night when she got home from the theatre, or
when she got home from some party, or dance, which had
lured her after the play was over. For she now went out a
great deal in society. Her life was compUcated. She Uved
it strongly, almost recklessly. Her vitality seemed inexhaust-
ible. She was seen at dances, at one or two of the ultra-smart
night clubs. But she avoided the typical gatherings of the
theatrical world. She never showed at a Covent Garden Ball,
or at one of those vast mixtures which " Charity," suffering
long and being kind, occasionally elaborates at the Albert Hall.
Giro's never saw her. The Royal Automobile Club never saw
her. Some called her a Bacchante, but she was never seen
with vine leaves in her hair rioting in the open to the blare of
vulgar music. " No " was still a word greatlylovedandmuch
used by her. But she lived very fast, though exclusively,
and she was admitted to, and appreciated in, houses where
actors and actresses very seldom set foot.
The existence of Brian had been long ago known by every-

body who had entered into Valentine's life, and by multitudes
outside of it. Miss Morris and her little boy had become
what Lady Bremmish called " a distinctive feature " of London
life. Since the war, again according to Lady Bremmish,
" we have all become much more broad-minded." By that
broad-mindedness, or, as some chose to call it, that lack of all
moral standards, Valentine profited. What would formeriy
have been named effrontery was now spoken of as moral
courage, by some even as a noble frankness. It was astonish-
ing how Valentine's celebrity lifted .' - lapse to the throne of
virtue. The girls who were intimate V h Valentine found the
existence and presence of Brian delightfully piquant. Their
mothers, seeing Valentine a success, realising that she would
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be a success whatever line they took, spoke vaguely, but in a
Christian spirit, of the impropnety of " casting the first stone."
The men were merely amused, and, in some cases, sexually
excited by Brian's being there. There were of course a few
people who couldn't reconcile it with their principles to smile
upon " open immorality." These avoided Valentine and spoke
of her as the sort of woman one doesn't care to be intimate
with. Two or three of them were important. But they
couldn't stem the tide of her personal triumph. They could
only be cold and distant, and not ask her to their houses. She
didn't seem to notice, or to be troubled by, their pre-war
prejudices. " I've had Brian, and I'm not going to pretend I

haven't," she said. And really there was in her " effrontery,"
as the pale shadow which was all that was left of Mrs. Grundy
called it, both frankness and courage. And it was astonishing
how this frankness and courage were lauded by h3TX)crites.
Valentine was such a success that they couldn't but appreciate
her lack of the humbug which governed their Uves.
And then she was a remarkable actress. And you can't

expect these great artists to be exactly like other people.
They have to " know life," and if faiowing life means the
coming into an illegitimate existence of charming little

boys with dark hair and blue eyes, well, really, it can't be
helped.

On the whole Brian was accepted.
Hitherto no one surely, except Dale, had the slightest idea

who his father was, unless it were Carrie Geean. Dale some-
times suspected that she knew or guessed. But he wasn't
certain of it. Valentine, reckless though she often was in
conversation, knew exactly what she didn't intend to say.
Dale had found out that long ago.
But if Valentine openly connected herself with Trever

in management mightn't people begin to ^et on the track of
the truth ? Already once or twice Champion and Grant had
wondered, to Dale, whether Trever hadn't perhaps had some-
thing to do with Valentine in the long ago days of " The
Island of Dreams." They had never said a word linking Brian
with Trever. Dale didn't believe that it had ever occurred to
either of them that Brian was Trever's duld. Any suspicions
they had about Valentine and the handsome young actor had
been aroused by Trever's apparent former anxiety not to have
Valentine in the cast at the Central Theatre.
But if she went into management with "Trever ?
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Dale's jealousv, silently protesting against that, called up
fears that he told himself were justified. Valentine's frank-

ness about Brian had never been extended in the direction of

Brian's father. Dale was sure that a strong reticence in her
had made her wish till now to keep that secret safely. Certainly
now and then, as when she had given her first party in Wilton
Crescent, she had shown a certain favour to Trever that she
had never shown to her other comrades of the stage, with the
exception of Sir Eden isle. But with regard to Trever she
had generally been circumspect, although a wide carelessness

of speech and conduct was usually characteristic of her.

But if she went into management with Trever ?

Dale began to feel that if he succeeded in preventing that
he would be protecting Valentine against herself. And in

spite of the miying note he had received from her he still

thought that if she read the part he had been writing for her
with such loving care and intensity she wouldn't be able to
refuse it.

Unless Trever
Why did Valentine love such a man ? And Dale thought

bitterly of the false note that makes a hideous dissonance in
so many human lives. And suddenly he asked himself:
" Is Valentine my false note ?

"

He didn't destroy her attack on him. He locked it up in
his writing-table drawer. He had the strange instinct to
keep with him, in his possession, the words that had hurt him
so cruelly.

The following day passed without any further communica-
tion from Valentine. He wondered what impression his letter

had made upon her. Not for a moment did he regret having
sent it. The sending of it had stiffened his resolution not to be
governed by a woman.
Late in the afternoon he had a telephone message from

Champion, asking him to come at once to Park Lane if he were
free. He went there and found Grant in the Gordon Hotel
library with Champion. After greetings. Champion said

:

" Well, we've rwui your play."
" You've been quick," said Dale.
"I'm not one to waste time when it's a question of

business."
" No," said Grant. " Or you wouldn't be in Park Lane,

would you. Jack ?
"

" It's my wife likes Park Lane," growled Champion.
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" Well, what d'you think of the play ? " asked Dale, with

an air of assurance.
" Damned good !

" said Champion.
•• Fine I

" said Grant.
"I'm ^lad you Hke it."
" But It's got one big drawback," said Grant.
" What's that ?

"

Why, the woman's part is so absolutely fitted to Miss
Morris, cut to her figure, as you might say. that we can't see
any other woman in it. Can we, Jack ?

"

No," said Champion. grufHy.
Why's that a drawback ? " asked Dale, assuming a light-

hearted manner which didn't accord with his feeling.
" Why ? Because Miss Morris tells us she doesn't intend to

stay with us after the run of your play's over, says she's made
other arrangements."

" I guess you know pretty well what they are," said Grant.
" I only know what Champion told me," Dale said. " She's

never spoken to me about them."
She's as sly and slippery as the devil," said Champion.

" The question is what we're going to do. Lez and I have
turned over the names of all the leading women in London,
but we can't think of one who could plav the part you've
written as it ought to be played, except M'iss Morris."

" Then we must get her to play it," said Dale, with
determination.

" That's easy saying." said Champion. " But Lez and I

have both been with her to-day. and she won't hear of it.

It isn't a question of money. We'd give her what she wants,
within reason, of course. We told her what a part she'd have.
But she wouldn't hear of staying with us. says she's through
with the Central."

^

" What's put her back up. Dale ? " asked Grant. " Do you
know ?

" ^

" But Champion told me she was going into management
withTrever."

II

There's more than that in it," said Grant.
" It's because we've read the play before she's had a chance

to." said Champion. " That's what it is."
After a silence he added :

" Anyhow, we can't go on our knees to her, if that's what
she wants."

" But if she is really going into management how "
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" Oh. that could be delayed easy enough if she could be got
to see reason. But if ever there was an unreasonable
woman "

He broke ofi. He was obviouslv exasperated, much more
exasperated than Grant was. And again a question came up
in Dale's mind. Was Champion's feeling for Valentine what
it seemed to be ? Or had her almost severely sincere talent,

her wayward nature, even her very insolence, captivated him ?

That he was almost perpetually angry with her was obvious.
But that anger perhaps sprang from an intimacy of feeling

which he himself rebelled against and was determined to
conceal. Dale's love of diagnosis drove him to make a test.

" If Miss Morris won't stay with you, perhaps I could find

someone else who could play the psurt," he said.

Champion stared, as if in blank astonishment.
" Who ? " asked Grant, turning a penholder which he picked

up from the writing-table between his thick fingers.
" Oh, I should have to think and go round the theatres."
" Not a bit of good I

" said Champion roughly. " It's a
Morris part, and that's all there is to it."

" Then shall I see her and try to persuade her ?
"

" You can if you like," said Champion. " But take care or
she'll bite you."

Dale forced a smile, and said with energy

:

" You'll never persuade me to be afraid of Miss Morris."
" Who says anyone's afraid ? But that woman's the most

damnable proposition I ever tackled."
" You go to her. Dale," said Grant. " She likes you."
" Does she ? " said Champion, with an ugly smile.
Dale couldn't prevent the startled blood from rising in

his face.
" Why—doesn't she ? " said Grant, turning his dark

plaintive eyes from Dale to Champion.
Champion touched Dale's right arm. Then, still showing

the ugly smile, he said to him :

" Go, my boy ! Go and find out !

"

" I will/' said Dale firmly. " I'U go to-night."
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CHAPTER XX

WHEN he left Champicm's house—Mrs. Champion
called it a mansion—and the important hall door
was shut behind him by the young giant in livery,

Dale looked at his watch. It was just seven o'clock. Where
would Valentine be at that hour ? After walking a little way
Dale hailed a taxi-cab and drove to Wilton Crescent.

" Is Miss Morris in ? " he asked of the smart parlourmaid
who answered his ring.
" No, sir. She went out just before six o'clock."
Dale hesitated. He felt at that moment a great reluctance

to see Valentine at the theatre. Usually she arrived there
about half-past seven ; he had hoped to catch her at home
and perhaps to drive with her there. It wouldn't do to go
to her when she was dressing and making up for her part.

" D'you happen to know at what time she'll be home
to-night ? " he asked.

" No, sir. But I believe she's going out with Miss Geean
after the theatre."
Going out with Miss Geean 1 And Miss Geean's money

talked in theatre land.
" Oh—thank you."
Dale was about to turn away from the door when a light

treble voice called from within,
" Uncle Martin !

"

" hulloh
!

"

A small boy. in a knickerbocker suit, ran out from the
dim inner hall.

" Hulloh. Brian !

"

The boy clasped Dale's hand confidentially.
" Where you going. Uncle Martin ?

"

" I want to see Mummy."
"Mtmimy's out. Mummy's always out. Where you

going ?
"

"I'm going to find her—presently."
The Pekingese joined them from the hall and stood beside

them blinking at London.
" Mummy's acting. She's always acting."
" What have you been doing to-day ?

"

" I've been in the Garden by Peter Pan, plaving. I'm
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coing to have sapper now. I'm going to have baked apples
for sapper and cream. Not milk—<TMm. D'you know >i^at
Mammy's done ?

"

"No. What has she done ?
"

Brian looked terribly serious.
" She's bought something," he almost whispered.
" Has she ?

"

" Yes. What d'you think ?
"

" A—another doggie ?
"

" No. a motor-car. And it shuts."
" Does it ?

"

" Yes. When she bought it it was open. But now it

shuts I

"

" How splendid 1

"

" She didn't choose it," said Brian, earnestly.
" Didn't she ?

"

" No. Mr. Trever chose it, and told her. And what d'you
think ?

"

" What ? " said Dale, bending a little.

" He wants me to call him Uncle Mark. But I won't."
" Why not ?

"

" Because I don't want to."

At this moment a round-faced, middle-aged woman
appeared.

" Brian, your supper's ready."
" Is there any cream with the apples ?

"

" To be sure there is. Good evening, sir."
'' Good evening, nurse. He looks well."
" Yes, there isn't much the matter with him."
" Good-bye, Brian boy."
" Good-bye, Uncle Martin. I say I

"

" Yes."
Brian stretched up.
" I shan't caU him Uncle Mark."
Dale gave the little boy a hug and watched him vanish in

the hall. Then he turnedaway and walked into Knightsbridge.
He was unhappy, dreadfully uneasy in mind. It was

impossible for him not to reaUse that Valentine must be
falling again, if indeed she had not already fallen, under the
spell of an old dominion. Brian's words had disturbed him
even more than the definite assertions of Champion. And
the episode of the motor-car I It was unimportant enough,
but it proved that Valentine was allowing Trever to push

i
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himself into her intimate life. Valentine hadn't chosen the
new motor-car, " Mr. Trever chose it and told her." Andnow
he was evidently trying to " get at " Brian. That was a
very definite move on his part in the direction of Valentine.
Brian had meant nothing to him. But now Brian's mother
was on the crest of the wave. Dale hadn't forgotten Valentine's
cruel diagnosis of Trever s character. He hadn't forgotten
her words,

'

' A shark is strange. But a human beinghke that
'

'

—Uke Trever— 'is stranger still, I think." She knew
exactly what Trever was, and yet she was permitting this
ugly return of his towards her, knowing what caused it.

" But she shan't have my play to give to Trever \"
.

said to himself, with a blaze of anger.
And suddenly he felt hard, capable of a fight, ready to

confront Valentine not merely with self-possession but with
strong determination.

"I'll make her take back what she wrote to me. I'll

make her tell me she knows it wasn't true."
But he didn't want to see her at the theatre.
Recently he had been elected to the Garrick Club. Presently

he turned in there, went to the writing-room and wrote the
following letter

:

" Dear Valentine,
I must see you about the matter of the play. I went to

your house just now and didn't find you. Your servant
told me you are going out with Miss Geean to-night after
the theatre. I don't wish to see you at the theatre. Let
us meet to-morrow. Any time you fix will suit me. If

you don't telephone in the morning I'll come to your house
at six.

Yr. friend

Martin."

He left this note at the stage door of the Central Theatre
and went home. He had an engagement that night, but
he broke it. He felt that he must be alone.
A few minutes before twelve on the following morning

Valentine telephoned, through a servant. This was the
message

:

" Miss Morris can see Mr. Dale at six if it is really
important. But she has an engagement at six-fifteen."
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Dale's reply was :
" Please tell Miss Morris I will call at

six."

Valentine's message had made him feel angry, but he had
no intention of allowing his anger to deflect him from his
purpose. At five minutes before six he was in Wilton
Crescent. When the maid saw him she said

:

" Please to come in, sir. Miss Morris isn't back yet. But
she should be here directly."
She showed him into the long living-room at the back of

the house. He sat down on a deep sofa to wait. And while
he waited he got mentally outside of himself, looked on at
himself, considered himself with irony.
" So this is what you've come to, you successful man I

Like so many men whom you've secretly considered with
scorn, looked on at with superior wonder, you're in the grip
of a woman. You've come here to have it out with her.
You're fighting your own weakness. But you're in her grip.
She's beginning to torment your life. And all your success
isn't helping you, because the thing you call your heart is
out of hand."

Life is full of the pitiable. But was he really going to
join and to remain among the innumerable pitiable ? He
knew he had an obstinate will. Instinctively he made his body
tense. Valentine would never be influenced by a man who
showed weakness in connection with herself. Trever must
have self-confidence, great self-confidence, probably even great
conceit. Valentine, in her diagnosis, hadn't called him a
weak man.

" Oh—is he ? Don't let anyone else in. I haven't much
tmie.

She was speaking in that very individual voice of hers soft
and dark generally but capable of acute changes. Dale was
taken by surprise. He hadn't heard the front door opened,
hadn t felt that she was in the house. The sound of her voice
so near startled him. even shook him. He got up She
came m wearing a long white coat and looking, he thought,
rebellious. There was hardness in her big brown eyes as they
gazed steadUy into his. She shut the door and 4id •

.. A ^^^^ ^^** ^ ^ote to you I mean it now."
And I meant what I wrote t^. you. But it is I who setdown truth, not you."

" You are a subtle man. You are subtle enough to know
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that a thing can exist, exist in two minds, a definite under-
standing, without ever being stated. Flat statements may
be necessary between vulgar fools, but not between «5. Our
minds, yours and mine, knew that your play was bdng written
for me, not for Caliban."

" Don't caU him that I

"

" But I wUl. We were friends yon and I. Time was
something kindred in our natures, and we both knew that.

And we loiew that Caliban was outside, in the outer darkness.

He was a brute to me when he was able to be. And then you
stuck to me. I felt I had a friend. When I put my face to
the wall like Hezekiah

—
" here there was a touch of her

buffoon-manner, and for a second her eyes changed
—

" you
came to me in sympathy. We felt alike you and I. lliat

should have drawn us together. And I thought it had. But
now I know that it didn't. Caliban really suits you better

than I do."
"What a lie I What a he 1

"

" I say it's true. You have hurt me."
" And d'you suppose your letter didn't hurt me ?

"

" I meant it to hurt you."
" You enjoy hurting people. You've got a strain of sheer

cruelty in you."
" I have been hart 1 " ^e said, with simplicity, as if all

the reason of her cruelty lay in that.

Now and then Valentine had a flash of simplicity that Dale
found disarming. The first time he had been with her. when
she had said, " I have nothing in prospect," he had been
charmed and even touched. She was a sincere woman,
dreadfully unreasonable—^but sincere.

" Are we all to be hurt because you have been hurt ?
"

" You have put Caliban before me. You have gone over

to Caliban's sicfe. I never thought you would do that."
" I haven't done it. There's no question of sides. If you

would only see reason I

"

" When a man wants a woman to sie reason, all it means is

that he wants her to agree with him and give in to his

wiU."
" Why shouldn't I let Caliban " he pulled himself up

sharply. " Tsh I Champion "

" Caliban I You have said it I You have said Caliban !

"

The irresponsible look he knew so well showed in her

eyes and she began to laugh«
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" Caliban 1 Everybody's beginning to call him Caliban 1

"

" Remember," Dale said, sternly. " He made you cry
once by his miderstanding of your lieautiful art."
She Mras silent, but her lace changed, softened.
" Valentine, we only want you to stay on at the Central.

We want you for the play, all of us. Champion will double
your salary."

" I don't need his dirty money I
" she exclaimed. " Money—money—as if I only cared for money !

"

Dale looked round the beautiful room.
" Oh, how I hate you when you're ironical

! " she said,
fiercely.

•• But "

" Because I'm poor and have to earn my living, because I
care for beauty as every artist must, that doesn't mean that I
will sell myself to a brute just because he can make me
rich."

" ? ' yourself I What do you mean ? I'm talking about
your i^oiary as an actress."
She said nothin^.
" What do you mean ? " he repeated. " This is only a

question of business. Isn't it ? Isn't it ?
"

"Well, haven't I the right to do business, or to refuse
to do business, as I choose ?

"

Dale said nothing for a moment. He felt that she was
evading him. He looked at her but she didn't return his
gaze. An ugly thought came up in his mind, but he didn't
express it.

'The fact is, I suppose," he said. "That you've got
a)me plan m your head which you've never mentioned to me.
Somebody is tempting you away to another theatre. Is that

She didn't answer.
" Then what about your friendship for me ? You've never

said a word to me about it. YouVe kept me in the dark
although you say you knew the play I was writing was being
wntten for you. And then you attack me. caU me dishonour^
able, msult me. Your letter to me was insulting

"
Abruptly anger blazed out of Dale. His dark eyes shone

as If with menace. For a moment there seemed to be hatredm his face as he looked at her. His hands began to tremble.
He saw her stanng at them and that increased his anger •

but It also woke up his ironi- He saw himself as a short'
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stocky man in a passion, and he thrust his hands out of sight

into the pockets of his jacket.
" What does it matter ? " he muttered. " Who cares ?

You're a free agent. But so am I. I will not be ruled by

—

by a woman who doesn't care tuppence about me 1

"

(" Poor short, stocky man 1 And so you must needs say
that, and give yourself away hopelessly !

")

" Martin
!

"

" Well ?
"

" What made you give your play to Caliban instead of

showing it to me first ? I know there is a reason."
" I chose to. That's aU."
" Now you are lying and clumsily."

A savage impulse to truth tore Dale.
" I hadn't written the play to hand it over to Trever."
" Who told you—^why should you think "

" Isn't it true that you are thinking of going into manage-
ment with Trever at the London Playhouse, with Miss Geean
as your backer ? Isn't that true ?

"

" So Caliban told you that 1

"

" Caliban—Champion ! But lots of people know it.

Apparently I'm the only fool who's been kept in the dark.

And I'm supposed to be your friend. And I've been writing

a play for you, sweating blood to try to do something worthy
of you. It's a damned shame 1 And then on the top of it

all I get a letter from you telling me I'm a dishonourable man
and that you'll have nothing more to do with me."

She saw a resentment amounting perhaps to hatred burning
in his eyes, but burning behind a thin veil of moisture.

" Martin," she said. " I'm sorry. I'm sorry. But I do
think you might at least have told me you were taking your
play to Caliban. Just imagine ! He came into my room at

the theatre and said, ' Well, Miss Morris, we've got your friend

Dale's new play, and we're just off to read it. To-morrow
I'll be able to tell you what it's like, and whether there's any
part in it likely to suit you.' What do you say to that ?

"

Dale was silent.

She sat down on the sofa close to where he was standing. Her
expression had changed. She looked like another woman.

*' Wasn't that a shock for me ?
"

Still Dale said nothing.
" And his face while he spoke to me—it was triumphant.

D'you know that a vulgar man never shows the full measure
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1

of his viilgarity till he's triumphant ? But then ! But
I soon pricked the bladder and let all the wind out. I told

him lies. But he believed them."
" Were they lies ? You said he needn't offer the part to

you, that you had made other arrangements and were leaving

the Central. Was that a lie ?
"

" I shall leave the Central now. But if you had come to

me with your play first, and if you had said that you wanted
me to stay with Caliban and to act in it for him and Grant,
and if I had been sure that your play was exactly right for a
big theatre like the Central and that the principal part was
one that I could do full justice to, then I would have stayed
in spite of all."

She said the last words with a significance which roused
in him a painful feeling of curiosity.

" In spite of what, Valentine ? " he asked.
She looked down.
" Won't you tell me ?

"

" Why should I ? I don't think it's necessary."
" Tell me this at any rate. Is it something to do with

Champion, something very personal ?
"

" Yes," she said, with the simple directness he loved in

her.
" Has he—has Champion—^you don't mean that Champion

has ever
"

" No. But I don't need to be given hard facts before I

can understand intentions."
" Intentions ?

"

Dale remembered certain vague ideas about Champion
which had gone through his mind and perturbed it, and a
commonplace action came, like a vision, before those eyes
which can see the not there : a large hand piishing a plate of
sponge cakes towards a woman waiting to hear a verdict.

'• Are you sure ? " he said, instinctively lowering his voice.

Huite sure. Life on the stage brings a certain t3rpe of
edge to every woman."

" And what's that ?
"

" Knowledge of the habits of the wolf in man. Martin, I
have been through the mill. I have received education. I
know exactly what wolf-men are. I know when they are on
the trail. I know."

" But Trever ? Will you go into management with Trever ? '

'

" I don't want to. I don't want to."
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The sincerity in her voice was unmistakable. But it was

mingled with a sound of helplessness.
Dale sat down by her, took her left hand and kep* it in his.

AH his anger against her had died away.
"Then It isn't settied?"
"Oh no. Tfs only the other day that I guessed what

Trever was blinking of, what he wanted. He can be clever
at times. He has been clever with me."

" Then he is trying for that ?
"

" Yes. And I have just found out that he has got Carrie
to say that she would back him on certain conditions."

" Does she know ?
"

" About me and Trever ?
"

" No. Nobody luows except mother and you."
" Don't di> it, Valentine. Stick to me. We began together

—

begsm to be successful together, I mean. Let's go on together.
Don't let us break away from each other now. If we do my
instinct tells me we shall both be taking the risk of failure.''
" What's failure ? What's success ? Can't you find a

better reason ?
"

" I could. But it wouldn't appeal to you."
He was still holding her hand. Now she tinned towards

him, put her other hand on his and said,
" I do care very much for what is called success. But

sometimes I wtnt it disentangled from all that clings on to it,

want it like a piu-e, cold, naked jewel that I can hold in my
hand. Sometimes I want it disentangled from men."

;• Men I

"

" Can you, a man, conceive it possible for a woman, who's
a thorough woman, mind you, not a freak, to long for complete
freedom from men ? To have success purged, by itself, not
muddled up with clawing males! That would be classic!
As an artist I have a desire to strip things, to show them exactly
as they are in their nakedness. Most actresses I know aim
at dressing up a part, making it, as they say. I aim at
undressing it. My success I Caliban's trying to claw at it.

He wants to be in it with me. And Trever wants to be in it.

And, Martin dear, even you want to be in it with me. Not
for sordid reasons—but you do ! It's always so with an
actress. There are always men in everything she does.
Sometimes I want—I want—I seem to want all maleness out
of my life. Father Bexland would understand."
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•• That priest 1

"

" Yes. He was a guardsman once, before he entered into
religion. He had to disentagle himself—^but from women.
He understands that side of me."

" You're surely not one of those unsexed women ^o hate
men?"

" No. One side of me is dreadfully susceptible to men."
''You spoke of disentangling. Begin by disentangling

yourself from Trever."
A* this moment the door was opened slowly and gently,

and the parlourmaid said

:

" The car is at the door. Madam."
" All ri^ht."

The maid went away, shutting the door.
" I shall have to go now, Martin. I'm dining with Carrie

at Kerry's."
" But we haven't settled anything."
" It's Life that settles things for us."
" But about the play ?

"

" What can I do ? I have told Caliban I won't stay at
the Central."
" But now I've given him my word. I can't take the

play away from him."
"^ Does he like it ? Does Grant like it ?

"

" Yes. But they say there's no actress who could play
the part I wrote for you except you. They say it's a Morris
part. I've been too successful. I've written the part with—
with too much love."

•• Love—Martin ?
"

" Of you. I've put my heart's understanding of you into
it, as well as my brain's understanding of you—I suppose.
And I think even Champion feels it."

" He's got a love of truth under aU his vileness, and even
an understanding of truth. That's the only thing in his
nature that I'm in sympathy with."

" Has Trever got either ?
"

Suddenly her face was distorted.
" No ; not even that I I must go. Kiss me."
Dale put his arms round her.
" Oh—Valentme !

"

When the car which Trever had chosen drove away with
her in it they had settled nothing.
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CHAPTER XXI

DALE and Valentine were friends j^ain. That fact
made Dale much happier. The ^fficulty between
them had caused him to realise how dreadfully

dependent he had become since he had known her. Formerly
he had felt himself to be independent. Ambition had been
such a companion to him that he had seldom felt lonely.
But now, although success had been added to the sum of his
life, he knew what loneliness was. During the short time
that his quarrel with Valentine had lasted he had come to
understand exactly how necessary she was to his happiness,
how miserable and how deprived he would be without the
association to which he had so quickly become accustomed.
Before their quarrel he had often nursed unhappiness bom of
the knowledge that she wasn't the least bit in love with him.
Now he clung to their friendship. It wasn't enough in his
life but it was terribly important. He couldn't bear to lose it.

Nevertheless he had made up his mind that he would never be
a slave to Valentine. In their quarrel he had stood up to her.
She had seen his will in action. And that was all to the good.
For Champion was right. Dale agreed with him that Valentine
was a bit of a bully. There was in her the something
ungovernable, the something that at times " took charge,"
of which she had spoken to him in their first days of friendship.
But there was also something fundamentally sincere and
even simple which appealed to something in him. And in all

questions connected with art they understood each other
instinctively. That made a link between them.
But there were influences at work to divide them.
Formerly Dale had been tormented by the difficulty of

getting his plays accepted. Now, in the fuU tide of his
success, he knew another type of difficulty. Champion and
Grant had the right to his next play. They lost no time in
getting out a contract and within two days of their acceptance
of the play they sent for Dale to come to the theatre and sign
it. This he couldn't refuse to do. He had given them the
play to read " on offer ". He couldn't withdraw it. Yet
he was reluctant to sign the contract. There was so much
behind it besides mere business.

Valentine s words about Champion clung, like burrs, to his
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memory. He was now compelled to see Champion not merely
as a keen man of business but also as a wolf-man on the trail.

He knew that Champion's anxiety to get the contract signed
was sharpened by a desire that had nothing to do with money
making. From the first Champion's action in connection
with tho play had been prompted by a secret determination
to keep Valentine in the (Antral Theatre. The lunch at Ciro's

had been part of a scheme, which was quite plain to Dale now.
Not for a moment did he think of doubting the accuracy of

Valentine's perceptions. She was a trained woman in certain

matters. She couldn't go wrong in them.
Champion had undoubtedly cornered " him ; Dale knew

that. And he obeyed the summons to the theatre with a
reluctance that, as he realised it. made the irony in him smile
bitterly. To be going to one of the most famous theatres in
London to sign a first-rate contract with reluctance 1 And all

because of a woman who loved another man 1 How easily,

scarcely making the effort of a child, did love lay ambition
in the grave. The grotesqueness of Ufe !

As he went in at the stage door of the theatre, although
he knew he had come to sign a contract, he didn't feel certain
that when presently he went out by that door the contract
would be signed.

He found Champion and Grant in the managers' room,
Grant as usual seated in the round chair before the big writing-
table, Champion standing up near a window, looking big,
dissipated and determined. Some documents lay on the
table in front of Grant.
"HuUoh Dale!" said Grant, smiUng. "Up to time I

You're the most business-like playwright m London."
" He knows when he's on to a good thing," said Champion,

with false joviality. " How are you, boy ?
"

He stretched out a big hand.
" Have a drink ? A cigar ?

"

Dale refused both and sat down by the table.
" That the contract ? " he asked.
" Yes," said Grant. " Just run through it, won't you ?

It's exactly the same as the other contract we made with you.
I suppose that's satbfactory. It didn't keep you exactly
poor, did it ?

" '

" Ask his bankers that. Le* I
" said Champion, with a laugh

that was meant to be hearty.
Dale took the contract from Grant.

!^

I!
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" We'll have in Meyer to witness it," said Grant.
Dale saw the thumb about tomake its accustomedmovement

and stopped it.

" Just a moment I
" he said.

"What is it? "said Champion. "Oh. I know! Give him
tmae to run through it, Lei. What's the hurry ?

"
" It isn't that." said Dale.
'• No ?

"

" What I want to say is this. You've both of you read my
play. You both of you can't see any actress but Miss Morrism the principal part. Isn't it so ?

"

Grant and Champion looked at each other.
" Well, as to that " began Champion.
' But you tdd me so I" said Dale.

^^

" It certainly is a Morris part." said Champion,

" Suppose I sign this contract and then we can't get Miss
Moms for the play ? What then ?

"

" Sign, boy. and we'll get her right enough I
" said Champion,

witii an ugly smile.
" But rve seen Miss Morris and she told me she didn't

mean to stay on here after the run of my present play's over.
She wrote that to me. Then I went to see her. And she
told me so."

;;
That's only talk." said Grant.

" It's just bluff." said Champion. " To get us to put up
the price on her. I tell you. Miss Morris is a damned good
busmess woman and I don't blame her for it."

. ".y^l J'"i ^^^ ** " *^'" ^^ I>ale. " Suppose it
iMi t bluff ? Suppose we can't get Miss Morris to stay in the
theatre? What would be the good of my signing this
contract ?

"

" Every bit of good I ' exclaimed Champion. " You've
promised us your play and we've accepted it. with or without
Miss Morris. But you needn't worry. Shell come to heel
all nght once she's seen the part you've written for her. Now,
Dale, you've given us your word, and all we ask you to do
is to *tjck to it. We'U take care of Miss Morris."

" Very well !" said Dale, after a pause.
He felt an intense reluctance to sign the contract. But

what else could he do now ?
" Want to read it ? " said Grant.
" I'd better run through it."
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He began to read. There was silence in the room, only
broken once bv the soft sound Grant made when sucking
his teeth. Dale read every word—slowly. But at last he
had finished.

" All right, isn't it ? " said Grant.
" Yes."
"Then we'll sign right away," said Champion. "Ring

for Meyer, Lez I
"

^ ' *. x^******
" There, that's done !

" Champion said, a few minutes
later. " And now I'll tell you what we'll do. It's up to you.
Dale, to bring the thing off."

" To bring what off ?
"

" Why the deal with Val Morris, to be sure."
Dale felt as if he shrivelled.
" I don't understand," he said, nimly.
" All you've got to do is this. Tell her you've signed with

us and then read her the play. She may try to kick. But
when she's heard her part and we offer her a contract double
as good as the one she has now she'll feed out of our hands.
If I don't know the psychology, as they call it, of a leading
actress then Adam wasn't the first of us to pass the post in
the days of Creation. Aren't I right, Lez ?

"
" Dead right, if I know anything Jack."
" Will you do it. Dale ?

"

" Of course I'll speak to Miss Morris and see "
" Stop a bit 1

" said Champion. " I know what we'll do.
Got a house, haven't you ?

"

" A house I Yes. I live in Tedworth Square, as you
know."

" All I mean is, you've got a place you can ask us to ?
"

" Yes, of course."
" Then fix up a reading of your play, and just ask Lez and

me and Val Morris. Chez vous—yon understand. And then
we'll talk business. Don't tell her we're coming. Just ask
her, and we'll happen to drop in. See ?

"

" I really couldn't do that."
" Why not ?

"

'' I couldn't do anything underhand with Miss Morris."
Underhand? What's there underhand? Can't we

happen to call on business when she's there ?
"

'* If I do it I must do it my own way."
" And what's that, if one may ask ? " said Champion.
V*

u I
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" I'll tell Miss Morris exactly how things are, and ask her -f

she'll conie to my house and hear the play."
"With us?"
" I'U suggest that if you wish it."
" We do wish it. Don't we. Lez ?

"

Grant nodded his serious head.
" Very well," said Dale. " I'll let you know vhat happens.

But " he paused.
" Eh ? What's that ? " said Champion.
" I'm very doubtful that Bliss Morris will accept. I'm

afraid she's got other plans."
" So she may have. But what does a woman make plans

for except to have a chance to change her mind ? You'll
see I'm right."

" Miss Morris isn't a type. She's an individual," said
Dale.

" And a danmed extravagant one," said Champion. "
I

happen to know she's run up a lot of debts. And what does
she do on top of them ? Buys herself a Napier car that costs
God knows what."

" We'U go to two himdred a week for her. Dale," observed
Grant, in Us quiet and impersonal voice.

" You can rub that in, boy."
Dale suppressed an exclamation, managed (he hoped) to

look genial, and went away promising to do what he
could.

He hadn't much hope. There were even moments—strange
moments these—when he hadn't much desire. Now he knew
about Champion a cold feeling of disgust often enveloped him,
and he had a longing that was cruelly intimate to take away
Valentine from the Central Theatre, even to take her away
from the sta^e. Her words " clawing males " continually
recurred to his mind. What a fool he had been to fall in
love with an actress. And he was dreadfully capable of
jealousy. He knew that he could even be jealous of Champion.
When Champion had said " Val Morris " Dale had longed to
strike his big mouth. And now self-interest, the chain of
circumstance, obliged Dale to go to Valentine and try to
persuade her to stay on at the Central, where Champion
would see her every night. And if she refused to stay—then
she would go to another theatre where every night she would
see, and would act with, Trever.
Dale knew how unhappy, how restless and afraid of the
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future, a man can feel in the midst of success and gratified

ambition.
And Valentine had debts. That assertion of Champion's

was believed by Dale and distressed him obscurely. Tlie need
of money leads to so many horrors in difficult life. If only
Valentine hadn't that recklessness in her. But without it

she wouldn't be \ alentine. He must try to reconcile himself
to the dark shadows which cut inevitably the bright sunshine
of her remarkable gifts. He mustn't want her to have all the
humdrum virtues of the ordinary woman. He mustn't
require of her both genius and respectabiUty, spendthrift
generosity in her art and strict caution in her Ufe. He mustn't
be one of ihe idiots, who demanding the impossible, gather
up in the end only handfuls of ashes.
But he did wish Valentine hadn't run into debt, and he did

wish that Champion didn't know of that.
As he had said he would, he went to find Valentine in order

to try to persuade her to the meeting suggested by Champion.
He called twice in Wilton Crescent without finding her, and
eventuaUy was obliged to nm her to earth in the theatre.
There he asked her if she would meet the two managers in
Tedworth Square and hear him read his play.

^^

" Why should I ? What would be the good ? " she asked.
" I don't mean to stay here when this run is over."
"You haven't signed with anyone else ? " said Dale,

feeling suddenly cold as he thought of the woman's part he
had written with so much thought and so much secret love.
"No; not yet."
She spoke with imusual gentleness ; she even, he thought,

looked unusually gentle.
" Then, before deciding anything, I beg you to he s my

play."
" With those men ?

"

She fixed her eyes on him. He hesitated. Something in
her eyes made him feel guilty.

" Champion begged me to arrange it," he said. " They have
the play. Isn't it natural that—anyhow I promised I would
ask you."

" Do you want me to come ?
"

" I can't forget that they did give me my great chance. I
hadn't almost anything of a name."

" And they did see the worth of your work. Or one of
them did—Champion perhaps. That's true."

M

i I
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After a Icng paiue. during which ihe seemed to be plunged

in thought, she said :

" It will be no use—to tkem, but I'll come and hear the
play."

•"^When ?
"

"I must look. Blount?"
" Yes, madam."
" Just bring my engagement book, will you ?

"

The dresser came umost immediately, with a book hidden
in a loose cover of blue-green Gazelle skm with devices in gold.
Valentine looked into it.

" I've got such a lot of thii^."
" Don't you ever rest ? " he asked.
" I shall if I ever feel tired. To-day's Tuesday. I'U come

on Thursday afternoon. It's full up, but I'll break my
engagements. I'll be at your house at three o'clock."
And on the Thursday at three o'clock she was there.
Champion and Grant were before her. They had been

lunching with Dale, who had warned them that though
Valentine was coming she had said her hearing of the play
would be of no use to them.

" That's all bluff !
" Champion had said. " I know these

leading women. Not one of them can resist a part if it's fat
enough, and God knows /ou've given Val Morris enough fat
and to spare in this last piece. Mark my words, when she's
heard it she'll grab it, for fear of another woman getting it.

She's no fool, b«lieve me. Under all her seeming carelessness
she's as astute and determined as the devil."

" What an awful lot you seem to know about the devil,"
Dale had said drily.

" He looks after Jack 1 " Grant had remarked. " He put
him into Park Lane so as he could keep an eye on him without
having to travel."

When Valentine came into the library at Tedworth Square
she brought with her. Dale felt, an atmosphere of formality.
She looked reserved. Her manner was imusually stiff and
polite. It was evident that she meant to treat the occasion
severely, as a matter of bxisiness. And yet what business
could come of it, as she had decided to leave the Central
Theatre ?

Dale was nervous. His mind felt terribly alert. He was
dreadfully aware of the wolf-man in Champion, and saw him
not as a manager trying to " bring off a deal," but as a stealthy
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pursuer on the track of a woman. And that woman, he,

Dale, happened to love. But he must think of his work,
only of that. And he tried to shut out the clamouring
subtleties that crowd about the heels of love in a clever

man.
" Where would you like to sit, Miss Morris ?

"

" I'll sit here in the corr'- of this sofa."
" Do you mind if we ' i(\>:

"• " asked Grant.
" Of course not."

¥ KT; ns," said Champion,
ng his gold cigarette

''.'.•.Q Vi-
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Suddenly Dale
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aiei.iine with his writing-

'.ii.nagers were seated m
Cjtampion had glanced

; aufa, then at Valentine,

" Let me offer you
with imustial elaborr ; i >' manu >r

case.
" No thanks.
Her voice and

felt doubtful of

}

" Act one," he t ^k tn.

He had seated L wir .

table in front of him
armchairs to Valentine

towards the empty come, i i

before decidingon an armchair.
" Act one," Dale repeated.
He moistened his lips, glancing at Valentine stealthily, and

then, with an effort, began to read. But while he read he
seemed to see before him the strange severity of her face.

He finished the first act, did not pause or a^ for any
comment, but went on at once to Act two. The play was in
four acts. At the end of the second act, when he was half
way through his t3^d manuscript, he stopped. His throat
felt dreadfully dry.

" One moment !
" he said to his audience of three.

And he got up and rang the beU.
" We'll have something to drink. And W'>uldn'tyou like

to have some tea before I go on. Miss Mor ^:, ? There are
two more acts."

" Nothing for me, thanks," she answered.
" Yes, sir ? " said Macfarlane at the door.
" Just bring us some whisky and Perrier, please."
" Yes, sir."

Macfarlane went out and there was an instant of silence,
which yrsA broken by Champion who said

:

" Holds you, doesn't it, Miss Morris ?
"

Valentine didn't speak for an instant, and to Dale that

I

'i
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instant seemed so long that he had time to think that she
wasn't going to reply to Champion's questio . But then she
said:

" Oh, yes."

To Dale there seemed no emotion in her voice.

Grant bc^an to speak and then Macfarlane came in with the
drinks, and the three men helped themselves. Dale took a
glass of Perrier.

" Now," said Dale. " shall I go on ?
'

He looked at Valentine.
" You can stand two more acts ?

"

" I came here to hear your play," she said.
" A play always seems rather long in the hearing." he said

doubtfully. " But when it's acted—but anyhow "

" You needn't apologise for ycur play, " said Champion,
decisively. " We think it's fine."

" WeU then " said Dale.
But what was Valentine's opinion ? That was what he

longed to know, feared to know. Her eyes had told him
nothing.

He began to read the third act.

When he had finished reading the play he got up and
immediately said

:

" Now you must have some tea, Miss Morris. I've kept
you such a long time, and I'm afraid I read very badly. Stul
I hope I gave you an idea of the thing."
He rang the bell again.
" Tea—in the drawing-room, please," he said to Macfarlane.
" Yes, sir."

Grant got up. stretched himself, and stared round the room
in his characteristic way, looking very expressive.

" Fine opportunities in that play. ' he said. " Aren't there,
Miss Morris?"

" No doubt there are."
Champion got up.
" A wonderful woman's part, isn't it ?

"

" Quite good," she said.

Suddenly Dale felt defiant. The word " quite " had struck
him like a flung stone. All his months of thought, work, love,
<^me before hun. Were they to be summed up in the words
" Quite good " ? It was strange how at moments Valentine
made him hate her.
" Let's go upstairs," he said.
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*

He looked at her. She got up. For a moment he thought
that she was going to refuse. He looked out of the win&w
and saw her big Napier car drawn up in front of his door.

He thought of her debts, of Champion's wealth, of Trever and
Carrie Geean.

" Won't you come ? " he said to her.

"Thanks. Yes.'
Grant looked at his watch.
" I must be off. " he said. " I've got to see—we'll talk

to-night at the theatre, Miss Morris, eht"
" Why not ?

"

" You coming. Jack ?
"

Champion hesitated. To Dale it was obvious that he was
considenng whether it were better policy to stay or to go.

Dale wish^ him away, wished violently with all the strength
he had.

" I should like to hear what Miss Morris has to say." he
said.

" What about Mr. Champion ? " she asked.
" Why about the play to be sure, and especially about the

woman's part."
" I can tell you that any time at the theatre."
•• Oh—very weU !

"

He also looked at his watch, a gold repeater.
" By Jove, it is late I I think I'U come with you, Lez."
•• Right 1

"

Champion turned to Dale.
" I'm not a great hand at tea. Dale. That's a fact."
" Then before you go have another "

" No thanks. Yoiu- play's fine—fine I

"

He said it with emphasis and with an air of finality.

When he had gone the house at once seemed quite different
to Dale. Undoubtedly there was something powerful in
Champion's personality. His physical bi^ess, too, had
something impressive in it, or overwhelming m an unpleasant
way. The m?n was tremendously phjrsical. The small
house seemed less small without him.

Dale and Valentine stood in the drawing-room.
" Your car's wonderful," said Dale. " Brian told me

about it. He's very much impressed by the fact that it can
be open and shut."

" Yes. It excited him."
" And you ? Doesn't this new life excite you ?

"

I!
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" Already I fed very natural in it."

Macferlane came in. It was ten minutes later whoi Dale

said, with a sort of desperation

:

" What's the good of all this ? Valentine, do tell me what
you think."

" But you know what they think. Isn't that enough ?
"

" Now drop cruelty. Either we are friends or we aren't

friends. I care terribly for your opinion."
" How do you know I've got one ?

"

" I know, because you're damnably intelligent and as

quick as lightning. Now tell me I What's your opinion ?
"

" WeU, Sfartin. I think that your feeUng for me has led you
to betray your artistic instinct."

" Betray—how ?
"

" You've written a wonderful woman's part, but you
haven't written a wonderful play. You have thought of me,
you have wwked for me, to the detriment of your play as a

whole. I am very, very touched by what you've done, Martin,

I'm sure now you're a man with a great heart. But it's got

the better of your brain this time, in my opinion."
" Perhaps you're right."
" I know 1 am right. Still you've written a play that I

could take over the world, star in, make a reputation, a

fortune in. That's certain."
" And I've made it over to hose two 1

" said Dale, with

desperation.

Yes, you've made it over to those two."
After a pause he said

:

" Won't you stay at the Central and act in it ?
"

" How can I ?
"

" Ah, you haven't decided !

"

" I have told them I wUi not stay."

She looked at him, and her eyes seemed just then very kind,

but sad.
" Martin, you should have waited."
" Yes. But—but I was driven. When I thought of

Trever
"

" It's wrong, it's crazy to mix up all these human emotions
which have nothing to do with art—to mix them up with art."

" Then you won't go into management with Trever I
" he

eic'Jaimed.
" Am I any less wrong, less crazy than you ? I have never

said so."

: t
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" Btit if you see so dearly 1

"

. . «
"

I have dear sight, because I have a dear brain. But

I'm a woman in a trap. And I don't believe I can struggle

There was something hopeless, something fatal, not only

in the wwds but in the voice that spoke them.
" If you and I part company how, divide our forces,"

Dale said. " I have the conviction that success will desert

us."
" Very probably you are right." she said. " Now I must

At the front door she said

:

" What do you think of my car ?
"

" It looks terribly expensive."
" I seem to have a natural tendency towards what is

expensive."

Just before she drove away he said

:

^' Don't break away from me, dear, dear Valentine.'

" You should have waited," she said.

As the car went away he had a cruel feeling that she was

departing out of their comradeship.

ill

M

Ml
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CHAPTER XXII

AFTER Valentine had left him Dale's instinct prompted

him to try to see Miss Geean, Although he had
been in her company a good many times, and she

had always treated him cordially, he didn't feel that he

knew her well. He rather liked her, but she puzzled him.

There was something aloof in her. He saw, felt her as

a being more soUtary than the average human being, in

spite of her apparently enormous wealth and her many
acquaintances. She was a good friend to Valentine, he
thought. And he believed that she had some influence over
Valentine. If that were so, and if she were vising it in Mark
Trever's favour at this critical moment in Valentine's career,

she was surely making a mistake. Dale made up his mind to

be more unreservedwith Miss Geean than he had been hitherto.
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and hit wrote to her and asked her to give him an hour of her
time as he wbhed to consult her about something. In reply
he received a telephone message asking him to come down to
her house in Surrey on the following Sunday and to spend the
day with her. She would be quite alone fen: lunch.

Quite alone on a Sunday in the very midst of the season !

Really she was an odd woman.
On the Sunday—it chanced to be fine—he motored down to

Lamley Common. He knew Famham and the neighbourhood
but he had never before been to the White House. He found
it, as Valentine had described it to him, quite small, but with
one large room. This room was used by Miss Geean as a
dining room and drawing-room combined. For each meal a
table was carried in from some hidden place by servants and
set down, as if casually, near a window. And there the hostess
and her friends—if there were any—lunched or dined. Unless
the weather were very fine. In very fine weather the table
was taken out of doors and set on the broad terrace which ran
along the iront of the house, facing a big view over the semi-
wild, semi-sophisticated county which has attracted so many
celebrities, and which still seems to whisper to some people

:

" Meredith loved me. That's my great secret. But I can t

help telling it to you."
Miss Geean met Dale on the terrace. She was in white, and

appeared to him to be simply dressed ; but a woman would
have known that the gown she wore came from a dressmaker
of genius. That day she looked imusually young. And Dale
thought :

" She can't be so very much over thirty—can she ?

Always in connection with Miss Geean question followed
closely on the heels of statement.

She showed him the house and the gardens, and told him
how she had bought the place for the grounds.

" I think I have improved them, but they were beautiful
already. There was a large house, pseudo-Georgian, stuffv,
with a strange rash—it was like that—of pillars, the sort of
house even healthy people have asthma in."

" But where is it ?
"

" I had it taken down and this cottage put in its place.
An American architect came over and planned it for me.
Willy Van Brent is his name. Do you know it ?

"

" I'm afraid I don't.
"

" He's famous in the States. He's a great friend of mine.

"

" It's a lovely little house. You have a genius for
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selecting and arranging, if you furnished it, and chose the

decorations."
, . ^ ^

" Oh, I saw to it all. But I was helped by one or two

people." J _» 11
" It's so wonderfully simple, and yet so wonderimly

comfortable ! As to the gardens
"

He turned to her and said abruptly :

" Do you realise how fortunate you are ?
"

At that moment the awful poverty in which the greater part

of humanity lives seemed to surge upon him, Uke something

enormous, black, greasy, foetid, and full—that was strange—

of noises.

She met his gaze firmly.
"

I do indeed !
" she said in her quiet voice.

" She has been poor !
' he said to himself. " And that's

why she interests me."
At that moment for the first time he saw in her, like a

governing principle embodied, alive, personal, even with a

face—the cfctermination to be rich.

"We are lunching outside. Do you mind? " she asked

him.
" Mind ! In front of that view !

"

" That's Tilford Common you see in the distance, looking

blue."
" Where you ride ?

"

" Yes. This is good country for riding."
" Valentine once told me—on a white horse, half Arab."
" Yes, only Lalf. I'm rather ashamed of him. I don't Uke

mixed breeds. But his paces were so wonderful that I had to

buy him. Nowyoumust be hungry, and I am."

Dale had dined and lunched with Miss Geean in her London
house. He therefore knew that her chef was no ordinary man.

But there was in the lunch which they now ae under a striped

awning on the terrace something exquisitely countrified which

he couldn't help remarking on.
"

I keep a woman cook down here," said Miss Geean. " And
by birth she's a countrywoman. She's got a delightful

name."
" What is it ?

"

" Mrs. Brisket."
" She can ook ?

"

" Oh, yes.

'

" You have the art of Ufe in your finger-tips, it seems to me."

J
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" Yott know our American expression ' made over ' ?

"

" Yes."
" Some people make over their drawing-rooms. I have

made over my life. Mansfield, please bring us cofiee in the
sununer-house."

" Yes, ma'am," said the butler.
The Slimmer-house was hidden on a lower terrace neara pool,

in which lilies were floating but which contained no goldfish.
" Goldfish don't typify ronumce to me," said Miss Geean.

" They only remind me of a suburban aquarium. Try that
long diair."

Dale tried it and said,
" This is the most comfortable chair I have ever sat, or

rather, lain in. And oh 1 that view 1 But if your coffee is

supreme, as I know it's going to be, I shall feel you're a very
dangerous woman. '

'

"Why ? In what way ?
"

"Because—" he hesitated, then went on—"because I

shall feel that you are a siren calling me down the way of
materialism."

" I believe in filling life with as much of charm as
possible. What is ugly, badly done, second rate, unnecessary,
has no attraction for me."

" Unnecessary !
" he fastened on the word. " But how is

one to know what is necessary and what isn't ?
"

What she would have answered to that question he never
knew, for at this moment Bfansfield turned up gently with the
coffee, creiting a diversion. And the coffee was, of course,
supreme and probably the old brandy with it. But Dale
wouldn't take any of that. He did, however, take a quite
perfect dgar out of an old silver box, and then—but not till

then—he felt that Miss Geean was expecting him to tell her
why he had specially wanted, and just now, an hour with her.
She did not say so. But he knew it. And knowing it, he
said

:

" May I tell you now why I wrote and asked you to give
me an hour ?

"

][
Yes. It's about Valent ne, of course."

" Of course !
" he echoed, not without a keen touch of

sudden bitterness.

He resented the " of course " resented it terribly. But the
truth was there. And the fact of his contemplating it with
irony in no way changed it.
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" She has a—a genius for envelopment," he said. " Thank

God that most of the people one meets haven't. Otherwise

life would be intolerable."

He pushed himself up on the perfect chair, gripping the

flat arms.
" Bliss Geean, my new play's been accepted by the manage-

ment of the Central Theatre. I can't take it away. I've

signed a contract. I wrote it for Valentine. She's heard it."

" I know."
" Of course. She was dining with you the day I read it to

her. She says she won't stay on at the Central, that she's got

other plans. Forgive me for being blunt. But I understand

there's a possibility of her going into management with Mark
Trever, backed by you. If she does that it's the ruin of my
play. I'm a writer. I'm selfish about my work. Most

\rriters are, I suppose. But there's another side to the

matter. You know Mark Trever. You know the type of

man he is. Surely you don't wish her to be in management
with him."

" But why not ?
"

" He's such a
"

Dale pulled up. The man in him, who almost perpetually

looked on at him, wouldn't tolerate the mere abuse of a jealous

lover.
" Do you think such a management would really help on

Valentine in her art ? " he then said.
" Do you think a prolonged association with Mr. Champion

would be a better thmg for her ?
"

" Well, she calls him Caliban. That's the measure of his

influence over her."
" So far."
" You surely don't think

"

Again he stopped in the middle of a sentence.

"1 don't think the Central Theatre the best milieu few

Valentine's talent," said Miss Geean. " Its too large. She
might easily be led into exaggeration there."

The screech in art 1 It would take a good deal to betray

Valentine into that."

Miss Geean was silent.
" Then you want her to leave ?

"

" She must do what she wishes.

"

" But—foi^ve me—if you back her ?
"

" I'm willing to do that because I believe in her."

''
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" But with Trever I Surely he—don't you find him rather

a commonplace man ?
"

" Very. He is gifted, but totally uninteresting off the stage
—except perhaps as an animal."

Dale felt that he reddened.
" But surely his influence

"

" Do you realise this ? Trever has the power—no getting
away from it—to make Valentine feel, suffer."

" Do you wish her to suffer ?
"

" I certainly wish her to feel. An actress who doesn't feel,

and feel acutely, should keep off the stage."
" Aren't you cruel ?

"

" But am I speaking the truth ? You are a writer of plays."
There was a long silence. In it Dale rebelled, rebelled

against many things. And the world in front of him was
looking so lovely 1 The blue in the distance, where she had
said Tilford Common stretched, held a fascination that seemed
of Eternity. The winds were still. The white lilies slept on
the glassy pool. Why rebel ? Ah, but there was so much,
so very much to rebel against I

" Nothing could ever make me wish misery for Valentine
now," Dale said at last. " But apart from that I don't
beUeve in this project of management with Trever. I have
the feeling—it's like an instinct—that Valentine and I should
stick together in art, at any rate for the present."

" But then why did you give your play to Mr. Champion
without letting her know ?

"

" I'm afraid I acted on impulse. I don't defend it."

He looked at her, hesitating. Then he said,
" I didn't want Trever to have my play."
" I don't think you will succeed in fencing Valentine away

from Trever by the means you've adopted."
This terribly straightforward remark made Dale feel ver>-

angry, but he concealed his anger, or believed he did so, and
only said :

" It's a pity. For Valentine told me she was sure she could
make a fortune with the play."

" She told me that too.

'

After a pause she added,
" Why don't you get it away from Mr. Champion ?

"
" He woul(i t give it up ?

"

" Are you streT
"

" Quite sure.

"
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•• Why don't you try ?
"

" I know it would be useless."

As she made no comment on that, he added, after an
instant

:

" Besides. I chose to give it to that management. I have

the right to dispose of my own play."
" Of course."
" Miss Morris can't rule everyone." he added, with almost

savage abruptness.

He had now the feeling that Miss Geean was working for

Valentine against him, was even perhaps working in accord

with Valentine. The eternal desire of women to dominate
men ! But he wouldn't have it.

" Do tell me." Miss Geean's soft voice said ;
" what do you

wish me to do ? But perhaps I have guessed."
" Guessed ? But really

"

" Do you want me to refuse to back Valentine in manage-
ment ? Is that it ?

"

This time Dale reddened to his temples, and, though he

didn't know that, his dark and very expressive eyes stabbed at

his cool, pale hostess, as she sat in the summer-house in her

white dress, looking gentle, but steady and enormously self-

possessed. And again he felt her wealth, felt it in a peculiar

way as he had never felt wealth before. The hands in the

muff were iron hands surely because that weapon of gold was
in their grasp. What had she been like poor ? He resented

her wealth now because of the power it gave her, a power which
was at this moment in opposition to his.

" I didn't come here with any intention of making such a
suggestion as that," he said, " I have no right. I couldn't be
so impertinent."

" I didn't think of it as that—really 1 " she said, very
gently.

" I only wanted to talk the whole thing over with you. I

know you have influence with Valentine. And—I assure you
on my honour this is true— I have a premonition that if

Valentine and I part just now, part company in art, I mean, it

will be bad for both of us."
" That may be."
" This play of mine may not be first rate. She thinks it

isn't."
" I know."
" But it does contain a marvellous part for her."

#
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" I know that, too."
" If she doesn't act in it I'U stop it being done at alll " said

Dale, coming to a sudden decision.
" But can you ? Have you the power ? I mean—have

you got it in your contract that you can do that ?
"

" I have it in my contract that I can refuse to have anyone
I consider unsuitable in the cast of my play."
" I may as well tell you that I'm sure Valentine wouldn't

stay on in the Central now even if I refused to back her."
'' I don't ask you to do that !

"

" Even if I did, she would leave."
" But why ? It can't be merely because of Champion."
He saw Miss Geean's eyes fixed on his.
" I don't think you know Valentine thoroughly yet," she

said.

Something in Dale seemed to turn suddenly cold just then.
" It's very difi&cult to know anyone, woman or man,

thoroughly, he murmured. " I don't pretend " he lifted

his head defiantly. " Well then, it's all up with my wretched
play. That's bad enough. But I'm i»actically certain that
if this management is arranged it won't be an artistic

success."
" Tell me, why ? " she said, leaning a little towards him and

'joking suddenly very intent.
" Because Trever is an absolutely commonplace man and

Valentine is an absolutely uncommon woman. But Trever—
I think I'm right in this—has a sort of masculine strength of

will, a sort of brute force of will, and practiodly no sensitiveness.
He won't consent to be ruled in management. So either he
and Valentine will fight and there'll be hell in the theatre, or
else she'll give in to his commonplaceness, and he'll ruin her
in her art as he's

"

He stopped short.
" Sorry I

" he added, in an intensely English way. " I

didn't mean—but that's how I see it."
" I don't see why he should do Valentine so much harm,"

said Miss Geean calmly.
" Perhaps not. Anyhow there's an end of my hopes !

"

" There needn't be."
" What do you mean ? \\ hat outlet is there ?

"

" I cannot tmderstand a man, or indeed anyone, with so
much energy and so much feeling as you have—you're quite
fierce, you imow, at times

"
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" I'm afraid I—
" Oh. I like it.

^

I can't jnderstand his giving up without
evenjoining battle. What is wiU for ?

"

" But I can't force Valentine "

" No. I don't think you can. And I don't want you to.

But why not try to overcome Caliban ?
"

She smiled faintly as she said the name.
" He's very large and he's very coarse and he's very

brutal. That's certain. But do you think him irresistible ?

I don't."
" What do you suggest then ? What do you advise me to

do?
"

" Convince him absolutely that Valentine won't stay with
him, or let her convince him. Probably he stUl thinks she'll

give in because he's got the play."
" He may."
" But when he knows she's lost to the Central Theatre ?

"

" Then he'U keep the play out of spite."
" Shall we try to bribe Caliban ?

"

As she said those words her round, soft face changed in

expression slightly. Something in it suggested to Dale that
for some time, before he came down that oay from London, she
had intended at the suitable moment to hint that she had a
weapon in reserve against Caliban.

" Bribe him ?
"

" Yes."
" But I believe Champion's very rich."
" Oh, I don't think so. He's got some money of course.

But I don't think he's so rich that he wouldn't lie very glad
to have more."

" You mean that ?
"

" If I am to be Valentine's backer it will be to my interest

to make a success of her enterprise. I shall be the business
end."

" Then you want to have my play ?
"

" I do. Valentine's a sure judge, and she says that if she
acts in it there's a fortune in it, though it isn't nearly so
perfectly balanced as your play at the Central."

" I thought of her too much when I wrote it."
" That's what she says. But lot that very reason she could

shine in that play as she has never shone before. F<»-ce of
will backed by force of gold—men still think of money as g<M,
because they are romantics underneath—can carry through

I
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most things. Caliban's probably nothing but an enormous
creature of straw."

" Ah ! And what am I ? " Dale suddenly cried out to
himself.

Force of will ! He recognised that in his companion, and it

was being directed steadily on him. He had made up his
mind that he wouldn't give his play to Mark Trever. Because
of that he had made it over to Champion and Grant. But
now this quiet woman, with the pale hair and the soft, useless-
looking hands, was intending him to do what he had resolved
not to do, what, moreover, she knew he had resolved not to do.
Antagonism against ' er woke up in him. Hadn't she and
Valentine talked the wnole thing over ? Hadn't they, perhaps,
decided in conference how it would be best to act ? Didn't
they probably, in their supreme feminine self-confidence, see
all men as creatures, small or great, of straw ? Or didn't she—
his hostess ? For Valentine surely couldn't think of Trever
as that.

" He may be," Dale said.
" Well, then ?

"

" But you've forgotten that I don't wish my play to go to
Trever."

" Why ? Do you dislike him so much that you would rather
not have your play produced than have him act in it ?

"

Trever's always been very decent to me. But it just
simply comes to this, dear Miss Geean. that I don't choose to
hand my play over to him if he goes into management with
Valentine."

" If that is so, then the whole matter resolves itself into a
battle of wills," she said, with her faint smile. " Your will
against Valentine's."
He managed to smile, too. as he said

:

" Valentine's will being reinforced by your will and Mark
Trever's."

He saw by a look in her eyes that she knew he understood
her at that moment, and he had an odd feeling that respect
for him dawned in her.

II

I wonder why you are in favour of Mark Trever." he said.
" My real reason isn't a very subtle one. It is simply this :

that I believe Valentine and Trever in combination, and
in the right play would be the biggest draw in London just
now."

" Oh I
" he said.
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And there was a strange note of disappointment, disillusion

—something like that— in his voice.
" Why should I wish to back a failure ?

"

" Of course you wouldn't ! Well, I'm afraid I was right.

There's no outlet from this impasse."
" Shall we go for a stroll on the Common ?

"

" Delighted !

"

" I'll tell them to let out the dogs."
" The dogs " proved to be three marvellous Russian deer-

hounds. No mixture of breeds in them ! The stroll on the

Common developed into a walk of an hour and a half. When
they came back it was tea-time, and some people had come
down by car from London : a well-known American actress

making holiday in England, a famous English General, an
almost equally famous English politician, the art critic of one
of the big London DaiUes, and an extraordinarily handsome,
dark young man, quite possibly an Armenian, who told Dale
that he hved " at Monte Carlo, Deauville, Paris and Biarritz."

There was no more intimate talk between Miss Geean and
Dale that day. But even on the Common they had discussed

general topics. Both of them had instinctively realised that

the theatre-talk was over.

1%
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CHAPTER XXIII

DALE drove home after dinner that night feeling that

his visit had been a failure. What he had expected
to come of it he now hardly knew. But nothing had

come ot it. Valentine would leave the Central Theatre at the
end of the run of his play, some time in July. She would go
into management with Trever backed by Miss Geean 's money.
She might succeed in the new enterprise or she might fail.

In either case, her association with him, Dale, who had found
her, who had brought her into the light of success, who now
was so unfortunate as to love her, would be broken. It would
be broken, for she would inevitably be drawn much closer to
Trever. He had been her lover. He was the father of her
chUd. If he yvtnt into managcinent with her. that would be a

1
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new conquering of her by him, a more triumphant conquering
than had been the first one. For in the beginning she must
have had illusions. Now she had none. And a fascination
which persists even when all illusions are stripped away from
the victim of it may well be confident of its power. Dale knew
that such a change of conditions as he was now forced to
anticipate would mean the inevitable drifting away from him
of Valentine. As the motor rolled towards London through
the darkness of the Surrey lanes he felt horribly lonely
deserted and sad.

'

But he wouldn't give in. He wouldn't do what Miss Geean
wanted him to do, what no doubt Valentine wanted him to do.
He would rather be sad and lonely than be a puppet, even
though he were a puppet in the hands of one he loved. And
since he had been at the White House he had a serious longing
to act in defiance of the will of the woman who lived there.
She was certainly accustomed to dominate. He was now
positive of that. She must have been bom with a will of iron,
and the successful use of it had given her tremendous self-
confidence. Possibly even now she was expectant of a
complete giving in on his part. She had seemed to take his
assertion about the play, his second assertion, quite seriously.
She had dropped the subject as if there were no more to be
said, or done about it. But it didn't follow from that that
she had given up all hope of bending him to her desire. He
believed that she was one of those women who think that any
man can be overcome by a sufficiently persistent woman. He
wondered exactly how she had " made over " her life. Anyhow
she wasn't going to make over his.
On the following day Dale yielded to an impulse which

suddenly attacked him. He packed up a couple of suit-cases,
cancelled aU his engagements, caught an afternoon train to
Dover, and crossed by the night boat to Paris. From there he
went on to Switzerland.
He knew it was a flight, and he was ashamed of it. But

he was too unhappy in London now. The place had suddenly
become hateful to him. And he was afraid of somebody—
of the author whom he contained within him, and who might—
mightn't he ?—let the male man m him down, of the writing
creature within him who clamoured for Valentine the actress
even as the male man clamoured for Valentine the woman.
The man had his pride. But the writing creature ? Dale was
afraid of him. He might grow soft. He needed Valentine so

;i;
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desperately to complete what he had wrought at. That was
pitiful, and disgusting, too. And so Dale fled.

Macfarlane would send on all letters. Dale had very nearly
decided to leave no address even with Macfarlane. But that
seemed too cowardly. Besides, he owed it to Champion and
Grant to leave his address. They might want him. They
would probably want him soon. But he wouldn't go back
till he chose to. He wouldn't be dragged back. Now that
the Valentine business was done vnth they could put on
another play for the autumn season. His play wouldn't
have a chance vmless she appeared in it. Let it gather a
coating of dust in a pigeon-hole. That was the suitable fate

for it now. It was that hateful thing, a star play. And now
the star wouldn't be in it. So it was worth nothing. He
thought he was ashamed of it. He said to himself that he
would try to forget it. He had had his lesson. He had
betrayed the artist in him for a woman. He had deserved to
be punished. And now he was punished. Let there be an
end of it.

In that violent mood, uselessly nmning away from the
ordained, he went up into the mountains—and hated them,
and he came down into the valleys and was encompassed by
their melancholy. He tried French Switzerland, and it would
not do, and Italian Switzerland, and it would not do. And,
finally, he sought German Switzerland, Letters, of course,
had followed him. But Valentine had not written. He had
not expected her to write. Nevertheless, he was profoundly
disappointed because no letter came from her, and found her
silence cruel. She was cruel—a cruel woman. He had fallen

in love with a cruel woman. Could anything be more dis-

astrous ? His secret irony embittered him. He laughed at
himself, and saw himself as ridiculous and contemptible. And
it was terribly painful to be made to realise so soon that, to
the man with a heart, the success of his talent is not only
not enough to make life sweet, but not even enough tomakeUfe
tolerable while the heart is unsatisfied.

A cable told him that the play Valentine was still acting
in would be produ-ed in New York in September at a big
theatre with a star cast. He didn't care. Another cable
asked him to go over to America for the rehearsals. He
cabled that he couldn't. He had never promised to go. But
he had thought of going. Now the idea was loathsome to
him.

mK lit-
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Money, of course, was still coming into his bank, though

the stream was diminishing in volume. But there was good

reason for expecting that the play would earn much more in

America than in England. (This expectation proved to be well

founded later.) Yet what was the good of it all ? Dale was

miserable, a miserable and ridiculous square-built man, short,

stocky and desperately lonely, hanging about in large Svss
hotels, going for aimless walks, going on lakes in big steamers,

riding in Funicular railways, lunching at " points of view,"

patting the heads of St. Bernard dogs near the snow line,

climbing, squatting, wondering why.
Presently a telegram reached him from Macfarlane :

" Mr. Champion most anxious know your address may I

give it Macfarlane."

Dale had told Macfarlane not to give any address, but

merely to send on all conMnunications. Now he hesitated.

He had a strange, imreasonable desire to remain in

hiding. But his eternal critic said :
" Don't be such a

fool !
" And he wired to Macfarlane to give his address to

Champion.
By this time he had collapsed in the Schweitzerhof at

Lucerne, where he was leading for the moment an entirely

aimless life. The high season at Lucerne was only begiiming.

The staring multitudes with cheap tickets hadn't yet arrived.

But there were a good many motoring Americans, and there

were, of course, some elderly English women floating about in

veils near the tea-rooms.

After wiring to Macfarlane—^he sent the telegram himself

from the Post Office—Dale went vaguely about the town, and

was returning to the shady avenue at the lake edge when his

eyes were attracted to a notice of some kind pasted on a wall

close to the entrance to a sanctum defined as " English tea-

rooms—scones here." He went up to the wall and read the

announcement of an orgaii recital to be given that day in the

Cathedral at five o'clock. The programme was printed. The

last item on it was " The Storm."
Dale looked at his watch. It was nearly five. Why not

go to hear " The Storm " ? He had never heard the great

organ of Lucerne.

When he went into the Cathedral the recital had just begun,

and he sat down at the back near the door. There were not
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many people in the building, certainly less than a hundred.

They were scattered about in small groups. Most of them
were women. Dale counted only eight men, all middle-aged.

Why was he there ? This sort of thing couldn't go on. But
now he would hear from Champion. Something would
happen. A claw would dart out from theatre-land. He
would feel a pull from London, a pull from the vast Central

Theatre.

The organist was playing a fugue of Bach, beginning

classically to excuse the sensational fireworks which he had
in view to ipater les bourgeois later on. And while Dale thought

of the theatre, with which his life was probably destined to be
closely linked tor many years to come, waves of ecclesiasticism

seemed flowing over him. He was thinking Theatre. But he
was feeling something surely opposed to his thought. And
presently he was fully conscious of that. The Theatre and
the Church ! He had been thinking the one and feeling the

other. So inevitably does the organ suggest to the heart of the

average man religion in its various forms that Dale was now
aware of competition. It was as if, for the moment, the

Theatre was being attacked by the Church, as if the Church
were trying to oust the Theatre from its prominent place in his

life. And he remembered some words in his diary, written
about himself : "No reUgious belief, yet no capacity for

being satisfied in the full sense of the term by what are gener-

ally called worldly things." How appallingly true those words
were, and what a cruel fact they expressed ! For a moment,
always influenced by sound, Dale tried to imagine himself a
man of the Church, no longer a man of the Theatre. Suppose,
instead of being a writer of plays, a seeker after actors and
actresses, a power run after by managers, he were a clergjmian,

or a priest ? Suppose instead of going to rehearsals it were his

duty to conduct services, to say Mass, to mount up into a
pulpit and preach ? Suppose he confes.sed women instead of
telling them exactly how he wished love scenes to be played,
or scenes of violence, of satire, of comedy ? Suppose instead
of trying to reproduce life in art he were concentrated upon
what supposedly lay beyond life—upon after life ? Celibacy !

How very extraordinary that any man should be ready
deliberately to vow himself to celibacy, with the intention
probably of keeping that vow. And then other words of his
diary came up in Dale's mind, also written about himself

:

" sensual, but often angry at being so."

i
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Why was he angry because he was sensual ?

The storm was terribly sensational. It was remarkable,

but as he listened Dale pitied the organ, as he had sometimes
pitied performing cats in a circus or at a music-hall. An
mstrument can be outraged as well as an animal. He was
glad when the roarings and the patterings died away, and the

audience, probably stupefied, began to move.
Just before he left his seat, Dale, who was standing up, saw

a rather burly man in black step into the aisle, kneel for a

moment facing the distant altar, then turn round and come
towards him.

" A priest !
" he thought. " One of those strange men who

make extraordinary vows ! And keep them ?
"

Then he, too, stepped into the aisle, turned and walked
towards the door.

As he walked he found that he was intensely conscious of

the {Miest behind him. He wondered why that was.

When he reached the door and was outside the Cathedral

at the top of the flight of steps, his consciousness of the

priest kept him standing. He felt that he must see what
manner of man this priest was. He waited, and in an

instant saw Father Be:dand pass by him and go down the

steps, evidently without noticing him sufficiently to remember
who he was.

Father Bexland out here, the priest of whom Valentine

had said : "I love this man !
" For a moment Dale felt an

odd, delicious nearness to Valentine, as if something of

Valentine must be there with the man who was her friend,

even her great friend.
" But I must speak to him !

" Dale sziid to himself. And
he followed quickly down the steps, and soon caught up the

priest, who was walking, with a sort of slow sturdiness, towards

the sheltered avenue by the lake.
" Father Bexland !

"

The priest stopped and turned rovmd.
" Don't you remember me ? I met you at Miss Morris's, in

London. I'm Dale. Miss Morris is acting in my play."
" Oh—Mr. Dale !

" The priest held out his hand cordiallv.
' Did I pass you ? Were you in the Cathedral ?

"

" Yes. You passed me at the top of the steps."
" I suppose I was full of the music."
" Of the storm ?

"

" No. I didn't like that. Spurious stuff. Clever in a
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sensational way, no doubt. But I hate to hear a fine organ

put to such uses."

"So do I. Are you here for long ? (May I walk with

you?)"
" Of course. I'm here for another week. I'm having a

fortnight's holiday. I M'as rather overworked, holding

Missions in the North. The doctor said I must pull up for

a short time. But I'm not at all ill. I saw oiu: friend as I

passed through."
" How is she ? " said Dale, trjing not to sound too eager.

The priest seemed to hesitate.
" How is she ? Very successful, I imagine, very, very

successful, both on the stage and off. She has had a great

triumph."
There was no slightest sound of sarcasm in his voice, and

yet Dale received the impression that such a triumph as

Valentine's counted for very little in the Father's estimation.
" And so have you, Mr. Dale. I know very little about

theatrical affairs now, and I never visit a theatre. But I

meet a good many people, and I realise what is thought of

your talent. It's a great thing to have a gift such as you
evidently have. I wish you well with it. And I wish others

well through it. A great deal can be done with such a gift as

yours, a great deal tor humanity."
" Perhaps I—I hope I shan't prostitute it."
" I should hope not indeed."
The steady, abnormally sincere eyes were tixed upon Dale.
" I don't think you're the man to do that."
" I don't know. Success has its victims, you know, as

well as failure. D'you think she is happy ?
"

" Perhaps our friend hardly gives herself the time to be
happy. Have you ever seen surf bathing on those far-off seas

where there are gigantic rollers ?
"

" No. never."
" It is rather like perpetual surf bathing with her just now,

I beUeve. But that may pass. She's so genuine, so genuine.
And all genuine people feel the need of calm at certain times.
It's like bread to them, bread for the spirit."

" I say," said Dale, with his characteristic abruptness,
"I'm staying at the Schweitzerhof. Are you, by any
chance ?

"

" Oh, no. That's too expensive for me. I'm at the Swan
Pension."

i
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" Won't you come and dine with me to-night ? I should

like to know you better if you don't mind. And I'm alone

here."
" Having a holiday from success ?

"

" Oh—success ! But anyhow I suppose it is better than

failure, much better. Will you come ? At eight o'clock ?
"

" Yes. It's kind of you. I will."

"I'll leave you now."
Dale gripped the Father's hand and turned away. They

were exactly opposite to the Schweitzerhof . As he went into

the hotel he thought

:

" Having a hoHday from success I By Jove, I am doing

that !

"

He was encompassed by a terribly definite feehng of failure.

During dinner, and afterwaids when they sat in a comer of the

hall happily remote from coffee and liqueur-drinking humanity,

Dale realised why Valentine was fond of Father Bexland. He

was a fiery man of God, not the least aggressive, not pug-

nacious, but not soft, not sweet, not at all like honey in the

honeycomb. There was in him a burning quality that made

itself very definitely felt, and that looked out of his eyes seen

as a flame may be seen through a window. " In that house

there is a big fire always burning 1
" Dale said that to himself

many times that evening. Valentine had said that before

becoming a priest Father Bexland had been a guardsman, and

that he had had to " disentangle himself from women." But

it wasn't that statement which made Dale know that in the

life of his companion there had been a great fight, and that at

one time he must certainly have lived quite fully as a male.

No , it was something subtle, yet definite, in the man himself,

which proclaimed to Dale a past not ceUbate. And Dale

knew that he was with a great lover of God who had once been

a great lover of God's handiwork in the true, everlasting man's

way. Yet the purity in the Father now was as evident as the

fire. Here was no imfortunate dedicated creature engaged in

a dreadful scrambling fight with the flesh. The struggle was

quite over, and perhaps long ago. But it had left behind it a

sediment of knowledge. Life had laid hands on this man.

But now he had risen above that part of Life which is not

torch but net. He was disentangled utterly ; but Dale felt

that he had been entangled. If he was a guide now he was a

guide who knew the way out because he had been inside and

had had to find the way out for himself. And Dale had the
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thought :
" It's better to be released than never to have been

captive, because you can understand all the captives."

Valentine is very fond of you," Dale said, towards the

end of the evening.
" Now and then," said Father Bexland with a smile.
" Always, I'm sure."
" When she has time to think of me."
" Her life is crowded, I know. She goes so much into

society. I think that's a pity. It must tire her. And if

she's to become a great artist and remain one, she mustn't be
tired."

" She tells me she has starved all her life, and must eat

now."
" I want her to live for her art," said Dale, perhaps rather

disingenuously. " At least I—perhaps that'snot entirely true.

But society pulls people to bits, I think, more often than
not."

" Has it ever struck you that our friend is not wholly
actress ? " asked Father Bexland.

" What do you mean exactly by that ? I may know, but I

wish you would tell me."
" In meeting very successful and sometimes very celebrated

pjeople I have often had the impression of vocation, of dedica-
tion. I've said to myself :

' Yes, this man was bom to be a
painter, or a politician, perhaps, or a business man. He
could never have been anything else.' To give you an illustra-

tion : I once met Pachmanse, the pianist, in Birmingham. My
feeling about him was :

' This man was created to play Chopin
. '

"

" I know exactly what you mean."
" And I have met women who obviously belonged to their

professions, who were utterly identified with them. Once I

was permitted to meet Madame Bernhardt. She seemed to
me to be wholly and entirely a marvellous creature of the
theatre. I felt that her soul was in the theatre even more
perpetually than her body Now I don't feel that about Miss
Morris. I could even imagine her some day giving the
theatre up."

" Oh. I hope she won't !
" Dale exclaimed.

Father Bexland smiled.
" There are other things in life."

"Of course ! Don't think me one of those one-sided fanatics
who prefer a mimicry of life to life itself. It's only that I feel
Miss Morris to be so gifted as an actress that I want her to give

m
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herself wholly to her art, and to reach not only the half-way

house—the hut you know where one sleeps—but the peaks

from which one looks down on the world. She ought to drop

society. She ought to concentrate completely. Oh, if only

she were free of all entanglements !

"

Directly he had said that Dale was conscious of a feeling

of guilt, and looked down.
" Some day she may be," said Father Bexland. " She is

young. She is triumphant. She gives out an abnormal

amount of influence. For many years she lived a shabby life,

a life down at heel. She has described it to me. I know well

the life led by the very poor, those quite at the bottom. But

that shabby theatrical life on the road, homeless, often a dark

muddle of nomadic immoraUty ! I'd rather be very poor and

toil in a slum than live it, I think."

He got up.
" But I haven't got the theatre in my blood !

"

" Surely she has !

"

" Many other things as well."
" May I see you again ?

"

" To-morrow I'm making an excursion. Will you come to

dine at my Pension—Pension Swan—the day after ? Decent

food. Not like the food here though."
" Oh, please—I'll come with pleasure."
" And I'm sorry to say we dine at seven."
" I'll come at seven," said Dale eagerly.

But it wasn't to be.

On the following day Dale received this telegram : Coming

out to see you arrive to-morrow, Wednesday.—Champion.
" Damn !

" said Dale. " Damnation take the fellow !

"

He stared at the beastly bit of paper. Champion out here !

To be saddled with Champion ! To have no reUef from

Champion ! Switzerland with Champion ! Ah, and the dinner

at the Pension Swan !

" But I'll go all the same !

"

himself.
" I won't break my engagement,

come. I didn't ask Caliban to come
Caliban ! What did he want ? Dale was absolutely certain

that whatever Caliban wanted, it was something which he,

Dale, would hate. Of course he was coming about the play,

about Valentine. Already Dale was in strong opposition to

the (unknown' desires and intentions of the manager.

Dale said savagely to

I didn't ask Caliban to

He can dine alone."
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And he was never at ease with Champion ; Champion dried

him up ; Champion paralysed him ; Champion took all the

stuffing out of him.
" Now then, boy !

" How he hated being called " boy " by
Champion.

" WJiV the devil did I make my play over to him ? " Dale

asked himself despairingly. " CaUban !

"

CHAPTER XXIV

DALE had always been aware of something vulgarly

powerful in Champion. He was struck by it afresh

in Switzerland. It wasn't only that the manager
was very large in body and face. There was something else

large in him, something of character, which made for a certain

impress!veness of which Dale was fully aware. He never

shrank under his own vulgarity. It was difficult to find a
flaw in his self-possession. The granitic look in his face

was surely matched by something granitic in his tempera-

ment. He hadn't got to Park Lane by giving in. That was
certain.

" Hulloh !
" was his greeting to Dale. " What did you run

away for ?
"

" Run away ?
"

" Well, didn't you ? D'you know what month it is ?
"

" Of coiu-se I do—July."
" Yes, the third of July. What about autumn seasons ?

"

" I can't always stick in London."
" Well, anyhow, I've nm you to earth. I must go ana get

a bath now. We'll have a good talk at dinner."
" But I'm awfully sorry I'm dining out."

A look ^ale knew very well came into the manager's face.

It was hard, combative and very alert.
" Now, Dale, is this playing the game ? " he said.
" But I didn't know you were coming."
" Is she damned good-looking ?

"

" What d'you mean ? I'm dming with a priest."
" With a what ?

"

m
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" I'm dining with a Roman Catholic Priest."
" Black petticoats ! Here ?

"

" No, in the Pension Swan."
" Dining with a priest in a pension ! Boy, you must throw

the Reverend Father over. I haven't travelled all the way
from London to have a sky pilot pass me at the post. I'll be

down here for cocktails at eight sharp."

And without waiting to hear what Dale had got to say he

got into the lift and Dale saw his big back disappear towards

the upper regions.

After standing for a moment in angry consideration Dale's

pale face was altered by a smile. And the smile persisted as

he walked quickly to the telephone.

That evening when, at eigh* sharp, Champion came down
in the lift for cocktails, he found Dale waiting for him in the

company of a priest.
" My friend. Father Bexland," Dale said. " Father, this is

Mr. Champion who gave me my great chance at the Central

Theatre. He manages it with Mr. Grant."
" Glad to meet you," said Champion, puttin'^ forth a big

hand, and showing no surprise.
" Father Bexland is a great friend of Miss Morris."
" Really !

" said Champion, staring at the Father vith his

dissipated eyes. " Is Miss Morris a Cathohc ?
"

" Yes," said Father Bexland.
Dale was startled by this piece of news.
" I had no idea " he said, and broke off.

" Miss Moms's mother is Irish, and brought her up in the

Catholic faith," said Father Bexland.
" Irish !

" said Champion. " Ah !

"

He paused, still staring. Then :

" Let's have dry martinis," he said. " And go right in to

dinner."

He glanced at Dale.
" And we'll talk theatre to the Father. If he's Miss Moms's

friend it'll be all right, eh ?
"

He broke into a laugh that sounded heavy.
" I can't talk Church. Don't know how to ! You've fallen

among the unregenerate to-night. Father. Make no mistake

about it."
" You can't talk Church, and I don't know that I can talk

theatre—of to-day."
' Can you of yesterday then ?

"
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" I think so. I used to be a soldier, and went often to the

theatre."
" The deuce you were ! What regiment ?

" I was in the Grenadier Guards."
" My God though ! Were you ? Dale, we're going to have

a lively dinner to-night !

"

Dale realised that Champion had taken an abrupt, thorough

Uking to Father Bexland.
" You thought you'd punish me to-night for keepmg you

from your Pension Swan, my boy, didn't you ? " said Champion

to Dale at eleven o'clock that night.
'

' But you never made a

greater mistake. I got on better with old Bexland than you

did That chap knows life. An ex-Grenadier Guardsman I

And he can talk. too. I'U get him mto the theatre again yet.

You wait ! Waiter, bring us two double whiskies. Have

another cigar. Dale. Come along now ! You and me've got

to sit up for another two hours or more. You put it across

me at dinner—and I'm glad you did—but I'm going to put it

across you now. Let's get into tliis comer. Light up!"
There was something really jovial in Champion's manner

at that moment, and the smile on his large face had somethmg

of genuine geniaUty. But a change came over him a few

minutes later, when the waiter had brought them their drinks

and gone away. .

" Fact is," he said. " That friend of yours has a way with

him. Makes you switch off from all the damned nuisance of

Ufe for the moment, makes you think there's other things

besides the juice you're stewing in. But I haven't come out

here to hand about roses. It's settled. Vol Morris is leaving

us. She opens at the London Playhouse with Trever in

September. And all Carrie Geean's money's behind them.

What d'you say to that ?
"

After an instant of silence, Dale said, in a steady voice :

" It's omy what I expected."
" Well, anyhow, they can look about for a play. They

haven't got yours. But if they haven't, it isn't for want of

trying."
" Trying ! What do you mean ?

"

" Mean ! I mean that Carrie Geean's been after us to buy it

away ever since you've been rollicking about on the Continent

enjo^ng yourself."
" The play couldn't go to any other management without

my consent," said Dale, firmly.
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" And. anyhow, d'you think I'd give it up ? Not for twenty

thousand I Not for thirty thousand !

"

" Surelv Miss Morris didn't know "

" I don't know what Val Morris knew and what she didn't

know. I never spoke to her about it. And if I had, being a

woman, she'd have told me a lie. It was Carrie Geean who
was pulling the strings. Believe me, Dale, old Carrie's some
business woman."

kfter a silence Dale said :

' What are you going to do now ?
"

" That's what I've come all the way here to talk about."

He turned his cigar about between his large lips, took a

drink of whisky, glanced at Dale, glanced away. There was
something furtive in his deeply-sunken eyes.

" We close the present season on July the twenty-ninth,"

he said.
" Not till then ?

"

" No. Your play's got a wonderful amount of stamina.

We might almost have run it on. But we've decided to close.

We intend to reopen early on in September if possible. As
you know, we'd scheduled yoiu- new play as our next piece.

The public is very fond of you just at present, Master Dale."
" I've been very lucky."
" It isn't that. You wrote a damned good play. That

accounts for your luck. Grant and I think a lot of you."
" We've all done well with the play."
" And Val Morris better than any of us. But now about

the future."

Again he turned his cigar round and round.
" Looking ahead," he observed slowh', " we have made two

or three important engagements. To supply Miss Morris's

place we've signed with Maud Eden. She's a big draw."
" I believe she is."
" A very big draw. We've had your play read to her."

Dale's pale face grew scarlet. Ridiculously he felt for an

instant as if the reading of his play to any other woman than

Valentine was like an indecent exposure. Champion's hard,

shrewd eyes were fixed upon him. They still held a furtive

look.
" She's mad about it, says the woman's part's the best she's

ever come across. What d'you think of that ?
"

" Of course I'm glad Miss Eden likes it," said Dale,

rigidly.
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" She says it's a better part than Sarah ever had written for

her by Sardou. That's praise, eh ?
"

" Very good of her !
" muttered Dale.

" She's crazy to play it."
" Is she ?

"

" She is. So I've travelled all the way out here to get your
consent. I promised Miss Eden I'd find you and do my
damnedest to get you to say yes right away, so we can go
right ahead with rehearsals. She saw me off on the boat.

By the way, she sends you her love, boy."
" Very good of her ! But I don't know her. I've only bowed

to her once, that day at Giro's."
" Well, anyhow, she loves the new play. Let's leave it at

that. Now what do you say ?
"

Directly Champion had told Dale this piece of news about
Miss Eden's ardent wish to act the part he had written for

Valentine, Dale had had an impulse which he had controlled.

The impulse had been to say at once, " I shall never let Miss
Eden appear in my new piece." The reason which had induced
hi::a not to say that, to control his tongue, lay in Champion.
Something in Champion, something in his look, in his manner,
even in the sound of his slightly hoarse voice—the voice of

a not healthy man—warned Dale that the manager was mask-
ing his batteries, or trying to mask them. Apparently he was
being quite frank, quite direct. He had engaged Maud Eden
as leading woman. He had had Dale's play, scheduled as the
next production at the Central Theatre, read to her. She
was delighted with it, and eager to act in it. And so

Champion had travelled out to Dale to obtain his consent,

necessitated by a clause in the author's contract. Could
anything be simpler, more above board ? And yet Dale was
positive that there was something in Champion's mind which
he intended to conceal, and that it was something connected
with this business of Maud Eden and the new piece. Champion
was acting a part. Why ? What was he up to ? The doubt,
the question in Dale's mind, kept him from saying the obvious
thing.

" Well, that requires thinking over," Dale said, after a
moment of not badly acted hesitation.

" What more can you want ? Maud Eden's a pretty Uttle
thing. Some people call her lovely. She's a good actress,
popular, got a damned big following, especially among the
matinde girls and the smart boys. But really pretty near

%
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everyone likes her. She loves the part. We want to put the

play on at once. She'll act for aU she's worth. You can

take it from me. I swore to her I'd go back with your consent

in my pocket. Now then, boy !

"

Again the big cigar went roun<i and round between the

big lips, and the sunken eyes lookt , 'i£jply out between the

pouches and wrinkles that surrounded them.
" It might be a wise move," Dale said slowly.

Was it his imagination that deceived him just then ?

Or did Champion's large face show a flicker of disappoint-

ment ?
. ,

" A wise move, boy ! You've hit it. We've got to pumsh

Val Morris for leaving us, and that swine, Mark Trever,

too"
. . . V u ^

There was no acting in the vicious intensity which drove

out the last four words.
" Why is Trever a swine ?

"

" Why ? Hasn't he engineered the whole thing ?
"

" How do we know ?
"

" How do we know ? My boy, you can write a damned

good play, but you're an innocent for all that. Trever's been

playing up for this ever since he realised Val Morris's success

with the public. He made up his mind to get her, and he's

got her. And by the old everlasting stunt ! Bah !

"

He swung round as if looking for a spittoon. Of course

he didn't find one, and swallowed.
" What stunt ?

"

" My God, boy, where are your eyes ? He's been making

love to her, of course. And she's been fool enough to tumble

to it."

Champion was being genuine now. No doubt of that

!

Then .vhere was the need of the subtlety which Dale knew

h" . -en at work ?

a've got to punish Trever, you and me."
" I really see no reason for that," said Dale, with frosty

indifference in his voice, and, he hoped, in his manner.
" I didn't write my play to use it as a pimishment, as a

weapon."
" Oh, you're too damned gentlemanly and good-natured.

You should just see Carrie Geean at work. I'll swear with all

her monev and all her charming ways she came out of the

gutter. Now, Dale, I'U lay my cards on the table "—tiie

consecrated phrase heard at Giro's.—" This is how I figure it
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out. We've been treated damned badly, Grant, you and I.

And I tell you frankly I'm not going to take it lying down.

There's really no actress in London can play the part you've

written as it should be played except Val Morris. But we've

got to bring the play out just to show her and Trever we can

do without 'em. Maud Eden's not made for the part. I

didn't tell her that, but I don't mind telling it to you. She's

not made for the part, but she can get away with it if we have

someone in to train her, teach her every gesture, give her every

inflection of the voice, and all that sort of thing. We'll make

her act it one way or another. It can be done. And, anyhow,

Val Morris'll know we aren't keepang the play back because

no one can play it but her. See ? I'll get my own back on

those two if I have to
"

" Not by means of my play really 1 " Dale co\ildn't help

exclaiming at this point.

Directly he had said it he knew that the writing creature

had got the better of the man who looked on, and who v/as

more subtle than he was.
" What's that you say ? " said Champion sharply.

Dale had a terribly definite feeling that he was playing into

Champion's hands, was doing exactly what Champion had

planned that he should do, had made certain that he would do,

when he had said good-bye to Maud Eden on the Pier at

Dover. He had more than a feeling that this was so. He
knew that it was so. But he couldn't go on with the game.

He was, as on so many occasions during the preparation

of his play at the Central Theatre, shivering inside with

disgust.
" It's no use talking. Champion. We must keep back the

play."
" Keep it back ? What for ?

"

•' God knows ! For nothing probably. But I can't have it

ruined."
" Ruined ! I tell you we'll get in someone who'll make

Mav.d Eden
"

" Nobody on earth could make Miss Eden play that part

properly."
" Now look here. Dale

"

" I can't consent, Champion. I'm sorry. But Miss Eden,

with the best intentions, could only ruin that part."
" Why the heil have you got such a down on Miss

Eden ?
"
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" I haven't got a down on her—as you call it. But I wrote

that part for Miss Morris, and you yourself said no one could

play it but Miss Morris."
" Get along with you !

"

" You did."
" Well, and now I've promised Miss Eden that "

" I refuse, Champion. Sorry I But I refuse."
" Well, of all the obstinate "

" I can't help it. You'll never change me," said Dale.

And the really clever and really observant man within him
said:

" And you'll never want to change me—in that respect !

"

" Aud you mean to tell me I've come all this way for

nothing !

"

Dale very nearly made answer

:

" No, you've come all this way and got exactly what you
intended to get."

He longed to say that, to plant that blow between the

eyes, and see the huge man blink, longed to prove that he was
not the fool he was thought to be. But he resisted the

temptation.
" Don't say that," he repUed. " You've met Father Bexland,

and to-morrow you'll see Lucerne."
" Good God ! Think I've never seen Lucerne before ?

"

" Well, then you can see it again."
" I don't think ! If I can't get you to change your mind

I'm off to Paris by the twelve o'clock train to-morrow. Waiter

!

Another double whisky ! And put more ice in it this time."

Champion did catch the twelve o'clock train to Paris on the

following morning. His last words to Dale were :

" You've put me in the soup, my boy, I can tell you 1 What
tb^ devil am I going to say to Miss Eden ?

"

But when the train drew out of Lucerne station he was
smiling.

" Extraordinary what damned fools clever men are !
" he

said to himself as he lit a cigar.
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CHAPTER XXV

DALE travelled back to England with Father Bexland,

of whom he had seen a great deal after Champion's

departure. He had longed to give his complete

confidence to the Father, but he had not given it. A feeling

of delicacy had held him in reserve. Father Bexland was

having a short hoUday. He had been working too hard. And
his work, Dale guessed, led him often to the sad places where

men wrestled with their troubles and women groaned beneath

the burden of life. There was a rock-like sincerity in him,

combined with a warmth of sympathy bom out of knowledge

of the world , which must lead many people to his door. And
now he was having a holiday. Dale refrained. And perhaps

it was that refraining which won him Father Bexland's

friendship. For they came back to England friends.

When the time came for good-byes. Dale said

:

" I wish you lived in London. But perhaps it's as well you

don't."
" Why ?

"

" If you did I might be tempted to treat you as my Father

Confessor, although I'm not a Catholic. And I'm sure

you must often be tired of shouldering other people's

burdens."
" I would far rather hear what you had to tell me than listen,

as I too often do, to the rambUngs of poor, dear, semi-idiotic

souls clamouring after pardon for imaginary sins, sins they

haven't had the energy to commit. There's one old woman

—

ah well, poor old soul !

"

He stopped, smiling.
" Poor old wietch ! I'm afraid I've sometimes found myself

wishing she would commit a real thoroughgoing crime just

for once, to brisk things up. But she won't. She hasn't got

the spirit for it."

Dale smiled, too.
" Virtue bom out of anaemia ! I know."
He gripped the Father's hand.
" I sh^l be glad when I can see you again."

And then Father Bexland drove off to pay a visit to

Valentine before going on to Paddington Station.

A visit to Valentine 1
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Dale felt a desperate need of Valentine, but the thought of

Trever prevented him from going to see her. His critical

faculty governed him. It would be undignified to hurry to a

woman who knew his feelings for her but didn't need him at

all. She had chosen to sever herself from him. (He now
considered her departure from the Central Theatre as a

severance.) He had found her, believed in her. Through him

she had at last got the chance for which so many talented

people have to wait and wait till hope dies down in them,

and even ambition almost withers away. His belief in her,

leading to action, had brought her into the Ught. And now
she had deserted him. That was how he saw it. She had

deserted him, because of her inexpUcable passion for a hand-

some animal, gifted—one must sdlow that—^but apart from

Lis gift thoroughly commonplace ; she had deserted him for a

man who didn't love her, who had abandoned her long ago,

and had only returned to her for reasons so sordid that Dale

tingled with disgust when he thought of them.

He couldn't hurry to Wilton Crescent. Indeed, after

" thinking things over," he decided not to go there again

unless he met Valentine by chance, and she asked him to go,

or unless she wrote to him. Meanwhile he would lead his life

without her. She was lost to him. He must get accustomed

to that.

He didn't meet Valentine by chance. She didn't write to

him. After the twenty-ninth of July his play was taken off

at the Central. He didn't go to the last performance. In

order to avoid the necessity of doing that he left London

during the last week of the run, and went up North to stay

with some friends in Lancashire. From there he wrote to

Grant asking him to thank the Company on the author's

behalf, to say how deeply grateful he was to them all for their

loyal efforts, which had been rewarded with such an excep-

tional success. He knew that Grant would have his letter

pinned on the board in the stage doorkeeper's office. No
doubt Valentine would see it.

While he was in Lancashire he got a note from Mrs. Sartoris,

asking him to pay Ler a visit at Sharnley Green in Surrey,

when he had some time to spare. She woiUd be there through

the whole of August and September. During the second week

in August he went there and found her alone. Her husband

had already gone up North for grouse shooting.

When Dale arrived at Sharnley Green Cottage, and had
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been warmly greeted by his hostess, who, casual though she

was, could be cordial in her naturally off-hand way, she said

to him

:

, , ^i. j
" Have you seen the Daily Telegraph Thursday

column?" . », T, 1
" D'you mean the theatrical column ? No. I ve only seen

The Times to-day. Any interesting news ?
"

He spoke carelessly but his daik eyes were intent.

" Two bits of news," she said.

" About Miss Morris, I .suppose ?
"

" Yes, and about the Central Theatre, too."

She went to a table in the drawing-room.
" Here it is."

. .„ ,

Dale took the paper, and stood qmte still for a moment

reading.
. , , ,

.

" A new play by Constantine !
" he said, lookmg up.

" Yes. What do you think of that ?
"

" Well, he's young, clever in a flashy sort of way, popular

with the public."
" That's all true. But I hate his work. It s so gUttermg

but so spurious. And it's always on the outside edge, not

because the author dives deep into life and must show ugly,

but perhaps basic, truths, but because he wants to catch a

certain class. I call it the dust-bin class."

Dale smiled.
" Not a bad name !

"

" I wish Valentine hadn't."
" Hadn't—what ?

"

" Gone into this management. At this early stage of her

London career she can't be too careful."
" D'you see her often ?

"

" Fairly often. But she's wildly social now, and wildly

extravagant, too. She never talks tome about money matters.

But I know she's up to her eyes in debt. She Uves as if she

had ten or twelve thousand a year. I can't help being

very sorry now that she's such a success in Society. And she

dances perpetually, after the theatre."
" Well, she can't be dancing now surely."
" No. The season's quite over. But she never rests.

Now of course she's rehearsing and—^managing."
" She's joint director with Mark Trever."
'

' Yes, the greatest mistake. She's totally unfit for manage-

ment. She's an artist."
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" Champion thinks she's a very sharp business woman,

too."
" Champion 1

"

Mrs. Sartoris's turquoise blue eyes looked cold, even

stony.
" Have you read the second paragraph ?

"

" No."
Dale read on.
" An Indian play written in collaboration by Frank Arnold

and Lucien Drouet at the Central Theatre I I never heard of

Frank Arnold before. But Drouet has written some very

clever French plays. He speaks English perfectly. I've

met him once or twice. I hope they have a success."
" And your play ?

"

" Shelved for the time, perhaps for ever."

He put the paper down.
'

* I think I'll go out to America and look after the production

of my Central Theatre piece there."
" Can you tear yourself away without seeing how Valentine

gets on in her new venture ?
"

" Why not ? I'm out of her life now."
" It's all a great pity, I think."
" Oh, I don't know. She stands to make more money in

management than in working on a salary."
" Money I Money ! If she begins to grab after money

she's lost. I'm unhappy about her."
" Are you fond of her ?

"

" Yes. But she's incalculable. And I think she's in with

the wrong people."
" Don't you hke Trever ?

"

" I scarcely know him. But I think he's common and I

fancy he's calculating, too, a man full of self-interest."
" And Miss Geean ? Don't you like her ?

"

" I know her very little too. And somehow I don't want
to know her any better. I have nothing against her. But—
what is her origin ?

"

" I don't know."
" How did she get her immense fortune ?

"

" Is it immense ?
"

" I believe so."
" I have no idea. I suppo,se her people were rich and left

it to her. But I know nothing about it."
" I'm sure she's clever in some way. But—no, I don't
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believe I take to her. And I wish she were not running

Valentine."
, . ^^ .

" Well, it can't be helped now. Do you know that Champion

came out to Lucerne to see me ?
"

" No, I didn't know that. Why ?
"

" Apparently to persuade me to allow Maud Eden to act

the principal part in my new play."
" Apparently ?

"

" At any rate that's what he said."
" And vou don't believe it was true ?

"

" In theatre land it's very difficult to know what's

true and what isn't. Sometimes I detest the stage and

stage people. But there's a fascination, an extraordinary,

inexplicable fascination about both."

"I feel that too."
" There's even a baleful attraction in the unrf ality of it

all, in the unmeaning geniality, in the familiarity that isn't

friendship, in the gaiety mixed up with jealousy. Behind

the scenes 1 One misses it !

"

He shrugged his too broad shoulders.
"

I shall probably go to America and nge into it all

again." ^ . .

But he didn't go. He was held back by a fierce curiosity

to see for himself how Valentine's new experiment succeeded.

He tried hard to wish success for her. He fought with that

energetic combatant, his mind. He wanted to be generoi s.

But when he thought of Trever, and of that awful return

to an old love, and of Valentine's tragic acceptance

of the return, it was terribly difficult to think, to desire,

generously. Dale was morally unhappy during this period.

He kept out of London. He did not see Valentine, did

not write to her, did not heai from her. As abruptly

as she had come into his intimate life she had passed

out of it.

As soon as the Box Office of the London Playhouse was
open for the sale of tickets for the first night he wrote for a
stall. The answer came back that all the stalls were
" allotted." Then he WTOte for a seat in the dress circle and
got one. Two days later, ten days before the first night, a
surprising thing happened. He received a letter from Mrs.

Champion, inviting him to dine " quietly " in Park Lane at

seven o'clock on September the twelfth, the date fixed for the

opening of the London Playhouse, and to go with her and
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" Percy " (as she always called her husband) to " our box at

Miss Morris's theatre afterwards.

So Caliban had actually been allowed, or had perhaps even

been invited, to be present on the tremendous occasion. Dale

wondered about that. And, wondering, he accepted Mrs.

Champion's invitation, and gave away his dress circle ticket.

An une. sy, and even horrible curiosity about Champion

Erompted him to acceptance. Ever since the episode at

uceme he had felt a painful interest in Champion. The man
seemed blatant, indeed was blatant. But he was subtle, too.

And Dale felt deeply ''oncemed about his subtlety.

On the twelfth Dale sent a telegram to Valentine wishing

her success. As he wrote it, in a post office, he remembered

with a sort of deeply sentimental bittemesF—at which the

critic in him laughed—Valentine s triumph on his first night

at the Central Theatre. What close comrades she and he had

been then I And already she had drifted away from him, and

to a man who had not thought it suitable to be in love with

her because she was acting in Wigan ! Or had it been Preston ?

Leaving the post office he went to a shop in Sloane Street and

ordered a big basket of roses to be sent to her at the theatre

that night.
" Here's a card, sir," said the smiUng pink young woman

who had taker liis order.

Dale took it and wrote on it, " From Uncle Martin."
" Please send that with the flowers to the stage door in

good time."
" Yes. sir."

The young woman looked at the card and stopped smiling.

Dale paid and went out of the shop. When he had gone the

young woman said to another assistant, a dark girl with a

tiUTied up nose.
" Did you ever ?

"

" Did I ever what ? " said the dark girl.

" That was Martin Dale who wrote that play we saw at the

Central Theatre."
" You don't say !

"

"
I do though. He's b.n\ding flowers to-night to Valentine

Morris."
" Oh, I do love to see her."
" So do I. But whatever d'you think ? He's her uncle !

"

" Never !

"

" But he is I Look at this !

"

u
k
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The dark girl looked.
" So he is I Well, think of that now I And him writing

a play for his own niece I

"

When he got into a taxi-cab that evening to drive to Park

Lane, Dale realised that he was intensely nervous, quite as

nervous as if he were going to the first night of a play of hia

own. It seemed to him that for a long time his nerves must

have been out of order and that now, suddenly, their disorder

manifested itself to him. When the cab reached the Champions'

house in Park Lane, he felt as if he couldn't face the long

evening in uncongenial company. Why hadn't he stuck

to his dress circle seat and gone to the theatre alone ? But

a morbid curiosity had drawn him towards these people with

whom he had nothing in common. He had had an instinct

to be with Champion on this first night of Valentine's. And
now he couldn't draw back, get away.

In the large and dreadfully ornamental drawing-room,

which \.. uU of things called by Mrs. Champion "my
bibelots," ale found his hostess, dr-jssed in cloth of gold and

a diamond bandeau with Champion and Grant. She greeted

him with the genteel suavity peculiar to her, a manner
which always seemed to Dale to be fresh from the hands of an

accomplished manicurist.
" It's a dreadful thing dining so early, isn't it. Mr. Dale ?

"

she said. " But the curtain goes up at eight, and as we've

got the Royal Box it wouldn't do to be late, would it ?

Everyone would notice it. And we being who we are it would
cause quite a scandal."

'

' The Royal Box I

'

' said Dale, trying to get hold of a manner
suitable to run in double harness with hers. " That's great

!

I tried for a stall the first morning the box ofi&ce opened
and couldn't get one. They were all gone. Hullo,

Champion ! G<M)d evening. Grant. I haven't seen you
for along time."

" No," said Grant. " You seem to have forgotten your way
to the theatre these days."

" I've been out of town."
" He don't need us just now," said Champion. " Br ^

he'll be all over us again presently. You wait ! How a ;

you, boy ?
"

" Grand ! "said Dale, making a resolute effort to seem genial.
" You don't louk it."

At this moment dinner was aimounced by the butler, and

mt
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Mrs. Champion led the way in snake-like fashion to the

handsome red dining-room.

At dinner, as Dale had expected, the conversation ran

perpetually on topics connected with the theatre. First

the prospects of the new management at the London Playhouse

were discussed. Champion had heard at the Royal Auto-

mobile Club and the Savage that young Constantine's play

had been deliberately written round the personalities of Ya\

Morris and Trever, and that no one else in the company was

given a " look in." Trever had gone to Constantine and had

made him an offor for a play with two fat parts.and Constantine

had gone into hiding and had written the whole thing in three

weeks.
" And then when Constantine read the piece to Val Morris

she turned it down," said Champion. " Said it was muck
and she wouldn't be seen dead in it."

" Well, but they're producing it to-night !
" said

Dale.
" Mark Trever gave her an ultimatum !

" said Mrs.

Champion sweetly.

She looked steadily at Dale, fluttered her painted eyelids,

put her dyed head a little on one side, smiled significantly.

" Do vou get my meaning, Mr. Dale ?
"

" I don't know that I do."
" They say who wins the first battle wins the whole

campaign, Mr, Dale. Someone must rule in a theatre, you

know."
She cast an acid glance at her husband.
" We all know who ruled in the Central during the run of

the last piece, don't we ?
"

'

' There you go again with that damned rubbish I

'

' exclaimed

Champion, with the brutality which he seldom troubled to

control. " If a woman says a thing once she's bound to say

it a hundred times. And the bigger the lie the oftener she

repeats it."

Mrs. Champion stretched her heavily painted lips in an

aggravating smile.
" But Mark Trever it seems is a real man, Mr. Dale, and has

made up his mind who is to be the boss in the new
management."

" She don't know what she's talking about," said Champion,

obviously stung by his wife's remarks. " She's no more

idea
"

mmmim mmm HIP III
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" Well, anyhow the play's going to be produced,"
interrupted Grant, looking about the big room with his

characteristic manner of enquiring detachment. " And I'm
told it'll take vie town."

" Let's hope so !
" said Dale, trying to summon geniality.

" Of course we all hope so," said Mrs. Champion, with
honeyed emphasis " For if it's a failure I should think half

the dressmakers in London, to say nothing of furniture people,

decorators, and the poor things who sell hats, will have to

look to the sparrows for their money."
" Oh, leave that stunt about Val Morris's money alone for

God's sake !
" cried Champion, who was obviously, like Dale,

on the edge of his nerves.
" Some people's motto seems to be ' God will provide '

!

"

continued Mrs. Champion, still smiling and taking no notice

of her husband. " But I confess, Mr. Dale, that / prefer

to have a little cash lying to my name in the bank. Don't
you ?

"

Dale made some, he hoped, light-hearted rejoinder and then
abruptly changed the conversation by asking how the

rehearsals of the new Indian play at the Central Theatre were
going. The two managers gave him a few details, but he
noticed that while Grant seemed enthusiastic about the
scenic opportunities given him by the piece, Champion spoke
of it with an almost complete lack of interest.

" You ought to have let us do your new play, boy," he
said.

And again Dale felt that he was deliberately trying to

deceive, that he was acting a part to conceal a reality which
he didn't wish anyone to suspect.

" I'm sorry," Dale sjiid. " But Miss Eden isn't suited to

the principal part."
'

' Percy thinks that Miss Eden could play any part
,
provided

it's the best in the piece," said Mrs. Champion, with the
honeyed acidity pecuUar to her. " He considers that her
talent has no limits."

" That's all yon know about it," said Champion. " But
I still contend we could have trained her to get away with
your heroine's role. Dale."

" A cat can be trained to perform on a trapeze, but I

prefer to see a skilled acrobat do that kind of thing."
" Jack knows perfectly well Maud Eden would have killed

the part," said Grant, bluntly.

m
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" I don't ! Not by a long way !

"

He turned to Dale.
" Miss Eden gave me hell when I told her what you said

about her."
" It seems to me," said Mrs. Champion, looking at her

bright rose-coloured nails, " that some woman or other is

always giving you hell in your own theatre, Percy."
" And much I care ! You women always try to make

trouble wherever you go. If a man "

" The automobile is at the door, Madam," said the butler,

snapping the conversational spell.

Mrs. Cnampion got up.
" Why the devil d'you say automobile instead of motor

car ? " said champion roughly to the butler.
"

I prefer the word o-tomobile I
" said Mrs. Champion

suavely.

And she undulated out into the hall, where her maid was

waiting for her with an ermine wrap.

The big car held them all. Mrs. Champion and Grant sat ir.

the back seats. Dale and Champion in front. As the car

sUpped noiselessly through the traffic in the bright evening

Dale asked himself why he had consented to go to Valentine s

first night in this horrible uncongenial company. The

desire to watch, to study Caliban, had not been reason enough

for this sacrifice. He knew that unmerciful torture was in

store for him during the evening. Now that he was so soon to

see Valentine again he realised what a power she still had over

him. He was painfully excited when the car stopped before

the portico of the London Playhouse.

CHAPTER XXVI

one.

no
'THE audience that night was an unusual

Valentine's remarkable capacity for saying '

had kept away most of the " regular first nighters.
'

The critics of course were there. But there were none

of the "resting " actors and actresses, and very few of

those who had retired from the stage. Sir Eden and Lady
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Lisle had a box. Miss Geean was in the box next to them,

opposite to the Royal Box, with a Field-Marshal, the handsome

dark young man whom Dale had met at the White House, and

a Uvely popular Bishop who had a great opinion of what the

stage coula do for the good of humanity, and who considered

that what it needed was not depreciation but encouragement

from the Church. In the stalls were many well-known,

intellectual and exclusive people who were scarcely ever

seen at a first night. There was quite a brigade of smart

young men. And there were several veryimportant Dowagers.

The foreign element in London was represented by various

diplomatists, America by some exquisitely gowned, non-

chalant beauties. A good many pretty girls and young mamed
women of the idtra-smart dancing set were to be seen

exchanging greetings and blowing one-finger kisses to each

other before the curtain went up. And in a box on the dress

circle tier, with a grey-haired elderly woman quietly dressed

in black, sat a very small, and obviously very excited boy

in a white sailor suit.

Mrs. Champion's febrile eyes fastenc-' pnnhimimmediately.
'

' Who's that child ? " she exclaimed, ai iging her shoulder

straps, and showing as much as possible oi her bare powdered

back to the stalls. " It surely can't be—but it is! How
indecent of her to bring him here to-night, and to stick him
up there, to make a show of him actually ! Who's he

beckoning to if you please ?
"

" He's recognising mt." said Dale, nodding and quickly

waving his hand to little Brian.

Mrs. Champion stiffened.
" Miss Morris is really the

"

"I'll thank you to remember that Miss Morris gave me this

box for to-night," said Champion. " So you -an keep a quiet

tongue about her while you're in it. See ?
"

And then the curtain went up on the first act, showing

Valentine sitting alone at a grand piano, in a room lit only

by the low slanting beams of a sinking sim seen through some

broad french windows which opened upon an elaborate

garden.

Dale had not expected to see her on the stage at once. He
was startled, painfully startled, and only with difficulty

restrained himself from making a sudden movement. It was
tremendous—this seeing of her again, after the long interval

during which he had thought, and had felt, so much about her.
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In that moment he knew for the first time exactly how much
she meant to him. And jealousy, a jealousy which seemed
to him both of the heart and of the body, bumed in him. She

was playing. There was applause through which she went

on playing. Then Mark Trever came in from the garden

through a window space, and her hands faltered. She

played some wrong notes, and stopped.

Wrong notes because Mark Trever had come into the

ronm !

When the first act was over Champion got up at

once.
" Come out and have a drink. Dale !

" he said.

And without speaking to Grant or his wife he went out of

the box, and taking Dale by the arm began to walk towards

the bar.
" What do you think of it, boy ?

" he asked.
" It's got—it's clever in a way," said Dale.
" You're right, boy. But what a way !

"

" How d'you mean ?
"

" You know well enough."
Dale said nothing. They were surrounded by men. He

saw more than one critic near them.
" Whafll you have ?

"

" Oh, anything ! The usual everlasting whisky and soda, I

suppose."
Champion looked at him with a sort of sly interest.
" Keep those chairs in that corner. I'll see to the

drinks."

Dale sat down and in a short time Champion came back,

followed by a waiter with their drinks. On the way he had

spoken to three or four people.
" They like it," he said.
" That's good."
" Think so ?

"

He sat down close to Dale.
" Well, I for one don't wish Miss Morris to have a failr e,"

said Dale.
" Miss Morris—and Trever."
" I wish both of them luck."
" Aren't you a humbug, boy ? Aren't you trying after a

virtue you haven't got ?
"

" I think it's mean to wish failure to anyone," said Dale,

with sudden heat.

= H
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" Where's your art sense ?
"

" My "

" Aren't you an artist ?
"

Dale didn't answer.
"

I say you are. If so you've no right to wish spurious

muck to have a success. And you know as well as I do that

so far as it's gone this piece of Constantine's is spurious muck.

There's money in it, I beUeve, if it keeps up to the standard

set in the act we've just seen. Constantine's been brought

up in the theatre, and he knows how to get 'em. But

I say that Val Morris ought to have cut her throat rather

than risk the reputation she made with us by playing in

this stuff."

There was a sound of sincerity, of a siicerity almost

passionate, in Champion's voice which astonished Dale.
" It's Trever," Champion continued, speaking now in a

very low voice. " The ddrty dog don't care a damn about her

artistic reputation as long as he can get away with the shekels.

He's out to make a fortune through her, and she's fool enough

to let him do it. If she'd stayed with me I wouldn't have

put her into a show like this not if I'd stood to make fifty

thousand out of it. A play written in three weeks ! I can

see what's coming. Constantine's working up for what they

call a " strong " second act, and a third act that'll be just a

blaze of fireworks. Kylie Betts—^you know him ?
"

" Doesn't he write for the Sunday Messenger ?
"

"To be sure. Well, he told me just now that the third

act—the last one—plays for close on three-quarters of an

hour and except for a servant who comes in for a minute,

there's nobody on the stage but Val Morris and Trever all

that time."
" That doesn't prove anything."
Champion stared hard at Dale.
" You're a humbug. Boy. But I'll say this for you

—

you're loyal ; and even to those who've treated you damned
badly."

" I don't see that anyone's
"

" There goes the bell !

"

After the second act Dale went to see Brian. He found
the little boy in a state of great excitement talking eagerly to

the grey-haired woman who was with him, and whom, directly

he saw her at close quarters, Dale recognised as the mother
of Valentine. The Hkeness in features was too strong, too
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definite, to leave him in any doubt about that, although Mrs.

Morris looked far less clever and much simpler than her

daughter.
Brian welcomed him enthusiastically, but added, after an

almost tumultuous greeting,
" I asked Mummy if you was dead, but she told me you

wasn't. I thought you must be dead because you never came
to see me any more after I'd called you uncle."

Dde hastily tried to put things right, and then introduced

himself to Mrs. Morris, sat down in the box and had a talk

with her, in which of course Brian was quite definitely

included. He found her a quiet, ordinary sort of woman,
with a touch of Irish charm, but entirely lacking in Valentine's

curious authority, vigour, and almost extravagent originality.

She must once have been very pretty. Now there was a sad

look in her eyes, and she conveyed to him the impression of

a woman in process of fading away. And, he thought, she

must have begun to fade away early in life, long ago. There

was no ostentation in her. She seemed proud of her daughter's

success, thankful for it, but she did not give Dale the impression

that she wished to be identified with it, or indeed with any-

thing. Her devotion to Brian was obvious. She seemed
delighted with the pUy. But Dale reaUsed that she had
little artistic sense, and probably no genuin^i critical faculty.

She thought Trever a wonderful actor, and when little Brian

said to Dale, " I won't call him Uncle Mark," she gently

rebuked the child.
" But Brian has his likes and dislikes," she said to Dale.
" It's Uncle Martin I like," Brian said, energetically.

When Dale left the box he promised Brian that he would
very soon go to see him. The child's eyes looked feverish

with excitement. For the first time Dale reaUsed that the

life in Wilton Crescent, with such a mother as Valentine, must

be unwholesome for a boy of Brian's age, probably delicate,

and obviously acutely sensitive and excitable.
" Poor little chap !

" Dale thought. " Watching his own
father act and knowing only that he is watching a man
whom he dislikes and has refused to call uncle ! There's

something to be said for the conventions after all !

"

Grant met him in the .^'>rridor. Then Champion came up

with two newspaper men. There was a general discussion

of the play. The newspaper men said it was a " certain go."

A well known dentist stopped to speak to them. He had got
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in at the last moment through Trever who was a great pal of

his. He affirmed that the play was a " sitter." Grant

said that if the last act was up to the first two there was any

amount of money in the piece. Very little was said about the

intrinsic merit of the play. Presently, seeing a small dark

man with very bright eyes walking by, Dale detached himself

from his group and joined him.
" Good evening, Mr. Tallant. Do you thuik the play's a

success ?
"

The small man stopped.
" What sort of success ?

"

" Well, people seem to think it's safe for a rim."
" Why not ? It glitters, like the nails of a manicured

cocotte. Lipstick has been lavishly appUed to it. It is

cleverly made up. It's in the last new mode. The language

is—" he paused—" is up to date. Virtue is not unduly

prominent in it. But, best of all, its vices are the vices which

are most in fashion at the present moment. Vices, you know,

can be as old fashioned as virtues. As a writer beware of

such vices. In short this is a modish play. Why should we
ask for more than that ?

"

" And Miss Morris ?
"

" Miss Morris very wisely has chosen the right mode for her

acting. This sort of play requires sensational artificiality to

make it go. A Duse would, quite uselessly, have tried to

make it human. Miss Morris attempts nothing of that kind.

Her endeavour is to be startling and she succeeds in her

endeavour. The pit is evidently delighted with her. And so

will the stalls be to-morrow?
"

" Why to-morrow."
" Well, to-night it's rather a special audience, isn't it ?

There are, perhaps, too many people here to-night with

brains
"

He paused, pulled his little beard, looked at Dale for a

moment, then added.
" And hearts."

The bell sounded.
" Now for the final display of fireworks !

" he said.

And he walked away smihng.
" What's he say r

" asked Champion, coming up. " Whe*'s
he going to put in ' The Messenger ' ?

"

" I don't know what he's going to put in ' The Messenger.'

But I'm sure he hates it."

t »;1
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" Did he say so ? " asked Grant.

" Oh no
!

"

. , ^, . „ - , ,

.

" Of course he wouldn't," said Champion. I know him.

He never uses a bludgeon. HeU just pierce it to-morrow

with a brightly polished needle."
.,_ , j «

And then they went into the box where they found Mrs.

Champion eagerly talking to a Jewish fUm niagnate. She was

enthusiastic about the play. In spite of her detestation of

Valentine Morris it had completely " earned her away, as

she explained.
, , , -xi. • t

" And I must acknowledge," she added, with an au- of

frank Christianity, "I must acknowledge that she acts

marvellously." , . ,, ., ^,
" That's as much as you know about it, said Champion.

And then the curtain went up.

The last act seemed to be a sensational success. When it

was ove.- dnd Valentine and Trever were being called again

and again. Champion, who was standing up, muttered to

• The damned thing'll run for a year barring accidents."

"
I daresay," said Dale.

. ^ ,,
Champion laid his big hand on his shoulder.

^
" Now, God's truth, boy ! Do you want it to run ?

Dale looked up and met Champion's keen, knowing eyes.

" No. T can't. It's too false."

" And s/it's in it ! My God !

"
.

"H'sh!" hissed Mrs. Champion. " Trever s gomg to

^^ale looked, and saw Trever standing alone on the stage in

front of the curtain, leaning a httle forward, and looking

manly and resolute. ^ • .< t
" Ladies and gentlemen," he said, m a resonant voice, 1

thank you. Miss Morris and I as joint managers here thank

you from our hearts for the marvellous reception you have

given us on our opening night. Our aim is, and always wiU

be, to bear the banner of art
—

"

" Oh my God !
" said Champion.

" H'sh-sh-sL !
" hissed Mrs. Champion.

"—the banner of art bravely forward. We shall try to

produce only worthy plays. We shaU not be a purely business

management. Our artistic aim will be a high one. I think 1

may venture to say *hat to-night we have presented a play

which represents Ufe as it is, without fear or favour. You
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have consecrated our efforts with your generous applause.

Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you from my heart both on

Miss Morris's behalf and on my own. And now allow
- **

me
, , . J

He made a graceful movement towards the wmgs and came

back leading a tinv pale young man with prominent eyes by the

hand. Applause 'loud and prolonged broke out again, and

Constantine bowed with offhand self-possession.

" Bravo ! Bravo !
" cried Mrs. Champion in a thin, reedy

voice.
, , , J

Champion muttered an oath and opened the box door.

" Thank you. Mr. Dale," said Mrs. Champion, as Dale

helped her to slide into her ermine wrap. " Bravo ! Bravo !

You're always so attentive. Well. I must say its been a great

evening. I have a lot to forgive Miss Morris for, but she can

act. Come along! We're all going behind.

"

She hurried out of the box moving her pointed shoulders.

Champion was waiting outside.
" Come on. Dale !

" he said. " Come on, and tell lies !

" No, I cant."
" But you must. She'll expect you."
" No, I can't."
" Well, we must. She gave us the box."
" Then I'll say goodnight and be off."

Grant took him by the arm.
" There'll be a crowd in her room. You needn't say

much."
" Sorry, Grant ! Sorry 1 But I can't ! Good-night.

Champion, say good-bye to your wife for me. She's gone on,

hasn't she ? And do thank her for her kindness in asking

me."
And then Dale took what seemed to be a " header " mto

the crowd.
On rising to the surface he found himself close to Mrs.

Sartoris, who was with a . iman and a man whom Dale

didn't know. When she saw him she said in a low voice

:

"I'm ashamed for her."
" Don't say that !

"

" I don't believe in humbug. I shall tell her."
" It isn't her fault. She's not a Phihstine."
" All the worse ! A Phihstine would think it all right.

She knows. Oh, what a hateful evening 1

"

And then someone spoke to her.

I K
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Dale found a taxi-cab and drove home.
He was in a condition of painful excitement.

In his little house silence reigned. The Macfarlanes and
the girl who helped them were doubtless in bed and asleep.

Dale locked the front door, and put up the chain. Then he

took off his overcoat, went into the Ubrary, turned on a Ught

and sat down.
He felt miserable, desperately miserable. What a

prostitution he had witnessed that evening ! He felt inclined,

like some knight errant, to rush to the rescue of the woman he

loved. But she didn't want to be rescued. That was the

awful truth. And she had triumphed in her sin. For that

night she had sinned against herself, against the understanding

and the instinct by which she should have been guided, which

would have guided her had she let them.

It was a minor tragedy of art, but to Dale at that

moment it seemed to be a world tragedy. And he sat

there in the silence brooding over it till after midnight had
soimded.
At half past twelve his telephone rang in the hall.

He sprang up. He knew at once that Valentine was trj'ing

to communicate with him. And when he got to the telephone

he heard her voice. It said

:

" Is that you, Martin ?
"

" Yes."
" Please come and see me now, at once."

That was all. After that she rang off. Dale got his coat

and hat and went out to seek for a taxi-cab.

CHAPTER XXVII

DALE found a taxi-cab, and in a few minutes was ringing

the front door bell at Valentine's house in Wilton
Crescent. After a moment of waiting the door was

opened not by a servant but by Valentine, in an evening

gown.
" Thank you, Martin," she said. " I knew you would come

if you were at home."
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He stepped in and she shut the door. Then he took her hand.
He didn't know it, but his hand was trembling.

" Valentine ! It's such a long time !

"

" Yes—a long time."

Her hand cl(Med and unclosed on his. She was very pale.

Her nut brown eyes looked terribly alive.
" There's nobody here. Come into my room. Leave your

coat and hat."

Her hand was still closing and unclosing on his. He waited.

She let it go. Then he took off his hat and coat and followed

her into the long downstair room, shutting the door behind
hLa.

" There are your flowers !
" she said. " I left all the rest

at the theatre."
" Why did you bring away mine ?

"

" Because you gave me my chance and you care for me.
You didn't come to congratulate me to-night. And I

know why. You didn't come, you couldn't, just because you
care for me."
Dale didn't say anything.
" Come and sit down, Martin."
" Yes."
" Come and sit here."

She sat on a sofa. He sat beside her.
" Have you ever felt ashamed, Martin, ashamed of

yourself ?
"

" Now and then."
" But—reaUy ashamed ?

"

" I think I have."
" If you only think—then you haven't ! Martin, it's a most

terrible feeling. It's like having to sleep with someone you
loathe."

" Oh, Valentine—dear."
" I'm ashamed of myself to-night. I've done a horrible

thing. I've gone down into prostitution, and I'm going to make
money, quantities of money, out of it. Martin, I've got lots
of debts. All those debts I shall be able to pay, because
I've consented to prostitution. I have sold myself for
money !

"

" I don't believe that. I believe you have done all tliis

because you are governed bv a power which, I suppose, you
think of as love."

" For Mark Trever !

"

^9
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im

" Yes."
" Isn't it love ?

"

" I don't know."
" It isn't blind love. It's terribly clear sighted. It sees

what is. And yet I am held. I can't get away. How can

such a thing be ?
"

" Don t be angry. I suppose it's the flesh."

She frowned. For a moment he thought that she was going

to say something bitter, bu»^ he didn't. She pushed the

frown away with her right hau- . That was how Dale thought

of the gesture she made. Then she said :

"
I think I am one of those unfortunate people who can t

live reasonably, apportioning their lives. I believe I could he

absolutely austere, Martin. I believe I could be a nun. But

I can't live reasonably in the world—the world as I know it.

I could love God in seclusion, but not in the world. And in

the world I have no caution. And I do dreadful things. But

what is so terrible is this, Martin : I know they are dreadful.

To-night I was crucified because I knew all the time that I was

prostitutinn; my art. Mark didn't know that. He honestly

thinks Co .^tantine's play is splendid. He calls it great. He

really believes it is great, much greater than your play was at

the Central. I refused to act in it at first. I knew directly 1

read it that it was horrible ga-'iy trash, without heart, without

truth, without real intelligence." I refused—and then I gave

in. That'smy terrible fault, Martin—I give in. And I give in

always to the wrong people. To-night we were supping with

Carrie Geean at the Ritz. But I came away. I simplv

couldn't bear it. I said I was ill. I looked ill. I felt ill. To

act in a play like that makes me feel ill. And I wanted to be

with you, all alone with you."
" Why ?

"

" Because you understand me."
" I don't really think I do."
" Yes, you and Father Bexland understand me. Some day

I believe I shall give it all up. A moment will come when I

shall see too clearly like a woman looking through a micro-

scope at Hell. And then I shall give it all up."

She got up. walked to the writing-table and fingered some of

the pretty trifles upon it.

" I shan't sleep to-night." she said.

" What does Miss Geean think ?
" Dale couldn't help

asking.
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" Carrie ! She's pleased."
" But she snii she hated the screech in art."
" And to-nigiit it was nothing but a screech ! Yes. I know.

And she does hate it with her subtle part. But, Martin, she is

backing us."
" Well ?

"

" Carrie is a business woman. When she goes into a thing

she means to make money.
"

" But isn't she very rich ?
"

" I suppose she is. But she is a business woman. She
hates to be defeated in a monej'^ matter."

" So long as she can make money out of you she is satisfied !

And so long as Trever can make mor.ey out of you he is

satisfied. And you'll be able to pay your debts. What more
do you want ? It seems to me an ideal combination."

Dale suddenly let loose a fury of disgust in those words, in

the way he uttered them. He got up, too. He couldn't sit

still. His body felt dreadfully restless, full of a leaping

restlessness.
" D'you know what I wrote in my diary about you and

myself ? " he said.

She fixed her painfully alert eyes on him.
" When ? What did you write ? '

" It was after our great success. I WTote that we might be
victims of success. And what are you now ? Just that.

You're a victim of your r.wa success. People are fastening
upon you because of that. And you are allowing them to
fasten on you. And you are allowing them to pull you out of
your true path. And you are struggling after money. A
salary wasn t good enough for you. You must become a
manager and share in the profits. You'll pay your debts with
the profits no doubt. But you'll run up fresh ones. I'm as
certain of that as if I had the bills in my hands now. Well,
anyhow I'm not in it, thank God ! You said once that to have
success by itself, not muddled up with clawing males, would
be classic. D'you remember ?

"

" Well, you can be sure of one thing. I shall never be one of
those clawing males after to-night. Trever, Caliban

"

But she stopped him there.

II
Why do you speak of Caliban ?

"

II I don't know, I just happened to tliink of i ..a."
" You came with him to-night."

H
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" Yes."
" I gave him the box."
" Why did you ?

"

" I—I had a feeUng that perhaps I ought to make amends

to him."
" Really !

" said Dale, in a cold, formal voice.

" Yes. I was a brute to him at the Central Theatre."
" Really !

"

' Anyhow, on an impulse I sent him the box."
" He hated the play."

She looked startled.
" He didn't say so when he came round."
" When he was going to see you he asked me to come along,

too, and tell hes."

She flushed.

"Sohedidn't " she hesitated. Thenshesaid: "lalways

knew there was something in Caliban that could tell."

" He said to me to-night that you ought to have cut your

throat rather than have risked your reputation in such a

play as Constantine's."

Her flush deepened.
" Caliban said that."
" But I believe he thinks it'll run for a year."
" And yet he said

"

" He said, too, that if you had stayed with him he wouldn t

have put you into a play like Constantine's even if he had

stood to make fifty thousand pounds out of it."

" And-^o yoa believe that ?
"

Dale hesitated, searching himself for the truth. Then he

said

:

" Yes, I do believe it. You're right about Champion. He s

a brute, and yet there is something in him that can understand

the real thing and even feel its truth and its beauty, and respect

them."
" Why isn't he going to produce your play, Martin ?

"

" Because I refused to have Maud Eden in the part I had

written for you."
*' D'you mean—did he want her to play it ?

"

" He came all the way out to Switzerland to tell me he

wanted her to play in it."

" Then he did want her to y in it ?
"

Dale was silent.

" He must have— mustn't lj ?
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" I don't know. But—I don't believe he did."

They were standing by the writing-table. Now she moved
and laid r. 1 j.nd '^n his arm.

" W la t if; it, Mar*> ? What are you thinking ?
"

" I'l I tb-nliing wi .\ strange and terrible intentions men and
women of >e:i bave, itentions that he in them sometimes for

years lilwC i.-'^al-ds in their winter quarters."
She stared ai nim intently. But she didn't ask him to

explain. Her hand closed more firmly on his arm. And then
she said

:

" You must produce your play. You must find someone
to play my part."

" I couldn't."
" Yes, you could. Go and look for someone. You had to

look for someone before you found me. You will find the
right woman."

" No. I should never find her."
" You mustn't waste the play. It's a star play, but—oh,

compared with the one we acted to-night it's a masterpiece of
sincerity and truth."

" Did you know that Miss Geean tried to bribe Caliban to
part with it ?

"

She looked startled and her hand dropped from his arm.
" No. She never told me."
" WeU. she did."
" Of course I wanted it terribly. But I would never have

done anything imderhand. I would have gone to you. But
you ran away from me."

" There was no reason for me to stay in England just
then."

" Father Bexland Ukes you."
" Yes, I know."
There was a long silence between them. In it Dale was

conscious of something irreparable. Valentine had taken a
false step. She knew it, and so did he. But there was
nothing to be done to rectify it. And the reason why there
was nothing to be done lay in Valentine, lay in her character,
her temperament. If she had been blind Dale felt he could
have opened her eyes, and then things could have been changed.
Seeing, after blindness, she would have altered in conduct. But
she was not blind, never had been blind. Her false steps were
taken by one who knew them to be false steps. There lay the
hopelessness of the whole matter. Valentine had a clear

m
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intellect, but something within her betiayed it, perpetually

betrayed it. Dale loved her, but he did not know how to help

her.
" Are you tired, Martin ? Do you want to "o home ?

"

" No, Valentine."
" Then stay with me. Light a cigar. Let us sit down and

talk. I couldn't sleep. And I can alwa^'s talk to you. You

are so understanding. And there's something so real, so true

in you."
" And if I were false perhaps I could entice you to love

me !
" he thought.

But he only said

:

"I've been starving for you for a long time."

He stayed with her till four o'clock in the morning.

It was wonderful to be her friend again. But it was terrible

to be only her friend.

CHAPTER XXVIII

IN
spite of his reconciliation with Valentine, sealed by those

hours of talk in the dead of the night, Dale went to

America to see his play launched in New York. Not

ambition led him across the Atlantic but the very human

desire not to suffer too much. He knew that in America he

would have little time to himself, that over there his life would

be filled to the brim with work, with social intercourse, with

innumerable engagements of all s^-ts. In London there would

be too much leisure for the sad man he was just then. Perhaps

he would have stayed there had he been able to get to work on

a new piece. But the holding up of the play he had written

with so much loving enthusiasm for Valentine seemed to have

paralysed his power as a playwright. He felt that till it was

produced, till he saw it take life and form on the stage, he

couldn't settle down to anything else. And in spite of what

Valentine had said to him, of her curiously—wasn t it—urgent

request to him to produce his play without her in the cast, to

undertake another search for a new actress, as he had searched

once before and found her, he couldn't bring himsel' to obey
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ler. Why had she beer so urgent ? There had been a

sincerity almost of fear in he voice when she had said :
" V >u

must produce your play. You must find someone else to play

my part
. '

' She hadn ' t been acting then. She had meant hir

.

to take her at her word. But he couldn't do it then, although

a subtlety in him, something horribly knowing, had joined a

silent voice to hers, had said within him: " Do it ! Do it !

"

And so he had gone to America.

Over there he had a new and great success. The manage-

ment which had acquired his play had found a brilliant and

sincere young actress for the part played in London by
Valentine. Dale wi*s a new man. The critics had not had

time to get tired of him. They treated him well. Best of

all, the public poured into the box office. Money talked

volubly. Dale had the odd feeling that money making was

the easiest thing in the world. It was apparently his fate to

become rich.

People were very kind to him. He found a great deal of

sincere goodwill to which his sincerity replied. He made some

real friends. And many of the managers were " after him."

They wanted another play from him, wanted it ar. soon

as possible. What was he doing ? And what about that

ne'v play of his which had been bought fc.-
' ^gland by the

Central Theatre management ? When was it going to be

produced ? What was holding it up ? Why not give it first

in America ?

The journalists came round Dale ask-t.g him questions.

Managers invited him out to lunches and suppers. One night

very late at the Lambs Club, over a supper table, the clever

manager who was running his present " show " tackled him
seriously about the new play. Was it " free " for America ?

Dale acknowledged that it was free.
" Then let me have it !

" said the manager, an elderly man
with a face full of puckers and a mass of yellow-grey hair. "I'll

take it on trust. I'll give you a contract without reading it.

Would it do for Yvette ?
"

Yvette Lorillard was the na'^e of the actress who had made
a success in Dale's running play.

" It might," said Dale, who coildn't help being sincere,

though he felt that sincerity might be dangerous at that

moment.
" That's fine ! Maud Adams made her fame in Barrie plays.

Yvette's going to do the same in yours. This is great. Now

^i
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1

let's hear something about it. I' lUid someone else to send
on the road with the play we're doing now, and keep Yvette
in New York for yoiur next production. There's nothing like

looking ahead. Now see here
"

But Dale stopped him. He remembered a lunch at Giro s

with Champion. These managers, on both sides of the

Atlantic, were devilish cute, but he wasn't to be " had
'

a second time. He was going to do what he wanted to

do about this imacted play of his. But—what did he want
to do?
He had said hastily over the supper table :

" Oh, but I haven't decided yet what I mean to do with my
new play !

"

And immediately an urge, strangely similar to the urge he

had had in London and had resisted, rose in him, and the

silent voice said within him :
" Let this man have the play

!

Let Miss Lorillard act in it !

"

" You're a funny chap !
" said George Wade, the manager.

" Why ? In what way ? " asked Dale quickly.
" Why ? What d'you want to shy off from your chances

for ? Aren't you satisfied with what I've done for you this

time ?
"

" More than satisfied !

"

" Aren't you pleased with Yvette ?
"

" Yes. I think she's very clever."
" Then what's the matter with my having yom- new piece

and putting her in it ?
"

" I—I don't want to be rushed."
" Hughie ! Hughie !

" cried Wade, to a man who was
passing their table.

" Well, Georgie, what is it ?
"

" What is it ? Here's a guy who's afraid of being rushed
into having a forttme made for him."

" Good evening, Mr. Dale. Well, that's a bright idea

!

Rush him into bankruptcy, Georgie, and see how he Ukes that.

I wish to hell some guy would give me a kick in the backside
and send me where the dollars are."

" He doesn't know his luck," said Wade.
The other man—he was large and brick-red, and had

brightly twinkling Ught eyes of some indefinite colour—walked
on with his hands in the pockets of his jacket, and Wade said

to Dale

:

" I know what I'm going to do. I'm going to set T /ette on
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to you. That kid always gets what she wants. And she'll

want your next play badly. I'll see to that."

He was as good as his word. A few days later Miss Lorillard

tackled Dale in her flat on Riverside Drive, to which she
had begged him to come over the telephone. He had
known of coiirse what he was letting himself in for

when he had heard her clea self-assured voice saying:
" Just to have a httle tdk about the weather, as they do on
your side, Mr. Dale !

" But he had gone, perhaps with a
hope that she and his subtlety between them would get
the better of his obstinacy which he obsciu-ely felt to be
dangerous.

Miss Lorillard—she had recently secured a divorce from her
second husband, Pierre Walters, the famous polo player

—

received Dale in a luxurious room, which contained, among
many other remarkable features, an aviary of various coloured
singing birds, who were loudly rejoicing in their captivity.
On the stage, besides being an accompUshed actress, she had
the merit of being sincere in her art. Off the stage she had
hitherto always seemed to Dale chiefly remarkable for her
audacious aplomb. She had large brilliant violet ejres, and
was incUned to stare at those she was with. Her manner
was exuberantly genial. She radiated vitality, and seemed
to give herself almost ardently just as she was. But Dale
didn't believe that he knew her. He felt that she really was
genial. And yet he felt, too, paradoxically that her geniality
was perhaps a voluminous cloak.

When he came in she gave him both her hands, and her
large eyes sparkled, as if with joyful affection. She had a
sort of turban of dim rose-coloured stuff bound closely round
her head, which made her eyes look even more remarkable,
more concentrated and commanding than usual. Her hands
were full of will.

" Look at my birds !
" she said, in her genial voice. " Aren't

they beauties ? I've been collecting them for months. Each
one different in hue, and each one a singer who'd do credit to
the Metropolitan. Otto Kahn is mad about them. They're
fuU of joy."

" Yes ? But their joy sounds feverish to me."
" You're a cynic, Mr. Dale. You find us n^ve over here.

But I think it's fine to be naive."
She bent her head with the rose-coloured turban and

laughed. She had a way of bending her head, and when she
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did that she always looked down. Then suddenly she looked

up right into your eyes.
" I don't believe you are naive," he said.
" Yes, I am. I respond to every little thing that comes

along. And I can be surprised quite easily. Are you going

to surprise me to-day ?
"

" That depends on what you expect of me."
She sat down on a deep couch near the aviary, and looked

up into his eyes.
" Do you admire my talent ? " she said.
" Yes ; very much."
" Are you satisfied with my performance in your play ?

"

" I think your performance is remarkable."
" But ? " she said.
" I don't understand. But—what ?

"

" Georgie Wade has told me. Sit down, do ! When you
look down on me you dominate me. And I don't want you
to dominate me. I want to dominate you."

Dale couldn't help smiling at her monstrous plain

speaking.
" There !

"

He sat down.
" Now you can dominate me !

"

" Perhaps !

"

She gazed at him.
" No, I don't believe I can. I think you're in love with

someone in England."
Dale wondered whether he reddened at this quite unexpected

thrust.
" Make me forget her !

" he said, forcing himself to smile.
" If I can, then you'll let your new play go to Georgie, and

I shall appear in it."

" Ah. that play !

"

He leaned forward.
" Success—you know it."
" Yes," she said, smiling. " And isn't it just loveiy and

warm ?
"

" But embarrassing sometimes, too ?
"

" Well, I'm sure I hope it 11 go right on embarrassing me !

"

she exclaimed. " And ii you're a good Christian fellow, you'll

help it along. I want
"

But he interrupted her.
" You've never read this new play of mine."
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" Give it me right now, and I'll read it before I tuck in

to-night."
" I haven't brought it with me."
" You don't tell me you've come out here

"

" But I do !

"

The violet eyes, very wide open, were staring at him.
" Anyone'd think you want to keep that darned play in

a drawer !
" she said.

" Perhaps I do—for a time."
" I know ! You've promised it to some woman."
" No."
" The Central Theatre people have got it for England. Of

course I know that. They think a lot of it."
" How on earth d'yoti know what they think of it ?

"

" Well, boy, there's a cable service between here and the old

country."
" Have you "

"I'm not so naive in business as I am in ordinary life. See
here !

"

She got up with a swift vital movement, went to a large

inlaid writing-table which stood in the middle of the room,
opened a drawer, took out a paper, came back.

" There you are !
" she said, stretching her arm to him.

Dale took the paper. It was a cablegram addressed to her
from London.

/ think play a stunner just suit you—Champion.

" You know Champi- n ?
"

" I do."
Dale read the cablegram again and gave it back to her.
" You see Champion wants me to have it. Apart from

England, of course."
" It seems so."

Dale looked up at her. In his very dark eyes was a question.
And the question was " Why ?

"

Miss Lorillard's bright-coloured birds sang piercingly
through the pause. Djile noticed white and red roses in the
room. Their scent seemed just then to mingle with the feverish
voices of the birds. The turban—he called it that—which
Miss Lorillard wore was a dusky red. He had never seen
exactly that colour before. Dusky red—roses of Ispahan.
She had said she could travel the world with this play of his.

K*
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Did he want her to travel the world ? No. And Champion ?

Perhaps he didn't want her to travel the world either. Dale

saw his play as a rope, a thin rope of steel, h Iding a woman
in London, drawing her gradually back to a .heatre she had
abandoned.
But Champion didn't want this woman to wander over the

world. This cable fitted in with certain other happenings.

Yes.
" Even when I'm standing up and you're sitting down

I don't seem to dominate you somehow," said Miss

Lorillard, plaintively. " Seems to me you're a regular hard

sheU."
" What a good-natured woman you are !

"

" Bom so ! I can't help it. Well, since my hind legs cut

no ice with you I'll sit down again."

She did so, close to him.
" Are you going to stand out against Champion ? " she

asked, staring at Dale.

She had stated Dale's problem baldly, bleakly, in a sentence.

He wais startled for a moment, as a man may be startled by

the occult knowledge of a clairvoyante.
" What's the matter, you funny man ?

"

She put a hand on his.
" Now do tell me ! You look just like a fellow does when

you tell him you know what he did last night."

Dale laughed. And the laugh seemed to release him from
something.

" But I didn't do anything last night."
" Well, that's what every fellow says I

"

She pressed his hand warmly.
" Going to let me do the play over here ?

"

An impulse to be truthful came to Dale.
" I don't know."
" Anyhow, you aren't sure you won't ?

"

" No—not quite sure."
" Going to cable to ask her leave ?

"

Dale shook his head.
" Too expensive !

"

" What a liar you are ! Trust an English boy to lie."

" And trust an American girl to spot it every time !

"

" So you are going to cable her ?
"

" If I cable to anyone "

" Yes 1
"
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" If I cable to anyone it will be to myself.
"

" Now what do you signify by that, you mystery boy ?
"

" Haven't you ever cabled to yourself, waited for the answer,
and got it ?

"

She bent her head and looked down.
" I believe I did, before I decided whether I'd many

Pierre."
^

She looked up in her sudden way.
" But I got the wrong answer. May be you will."
" That's possible," he said.

And in saying that his voice was suddenly very grave.
" Only if your answer-cable says

—
' don't let her have

it.'
"

"Perhaps it wont. But—even if it does, I'm awfully
grateful to you."

She looked warm and genial.
" I don't know quite why, but I like you," she said. "

I
don't seem to dominate you, but I hke you just the same."

" And I like you. But I do know why."
" Let's hear it."

" You're really very human, I think. And I don't believe
you pose. I don't feel I know very much about you. But
I don't believe you f)ose."

" What's the good of posing, anyhow ? It makes me tired.
Now what'll you have ?

"***
So Champion had stretched out a big hand to America

!

Mter that talk in Riverside Drive Dale understood com-
pletely why the manager had always made such a very strong
impression upon him. Under the brutality there was subtlety

;

under the coarseness there was will-power ; under the crude
determination to make money, and plenty of it, there was a
strange comprehension of artistry; under the lust of the
typically sensual man there was, perhaps, something else
something that partaking of lust was yet more than lust'
persistent, dangerous, but not ordinary.

'

Champion was working in the dark. Dale was now quite
positive of that ; and he thought of his own work, the new
unacted play, as he had never thought of a piece of work
before. Champion had never meant Maud Eden to act in it
The visit to Switzerland had been intended as a blind It
had no doubt taken Miss Eden in. It had been meailt to
deceive Dale, too. But his instinct had been a right instinct
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Champion meant to lure Valentine back to his management

with that play written for her. But he didn't mean her to

travel the world with it without him. He had. with his keen,

practised manager's eye, seen what a splendid " vehicle " for

the exploitation of Valentines talent he had got hold of in

Dale's play. It was a weapon in his hand. He meant to use

it some day. He was waiting. But meanwhile he was

endeavouring to get rid of the possibility of the play

eventually going into Valentine's hands for the other side

of the water. His cablegram to Miss Lorillard proved that

to Dale.

Dale was sure that if he refused to let George Wade have

the play for Miss Lorillard, Champion would presently try

to buy "from him his rights for the whole world.

Dusky red—roses of Ispahan ! He saw Valentine travelling

the world with his play, as Bernhardt travelled the world with

" La Tosca." another star-play ; he saw her in the Far East

touring with her own company, seeing strange peoples, the

wonderful flowers that bloom in lands far distant from

England. Miss Lorillard's turbai had suggested so much to

him ! And the feverish voices of her bright-coloured birds

were in his ears when he sent that cable, of which he had

spoken, to himself, and waited for the answer.

Was he going to stand out against Champioix in this matter

of America ? He had told Miss Lorillard that he wasn't quite

sure that he wouldn't let her have the play. And that had

been true. But now he must decide.

For Wade was persistent, and Miss Lorillard was a " kid

who always gets what she wants." And Champion was no

doubt trying to help things on from London, though he sent

no communication to Dale. (But he was too clever to do that,

Dale said to himself.) Dale wanted to come to an instant

decision. But he had to wait for an answer to that cable of

his. The man who had received it evidently couldn't make

up his mind in a hurry what answer to send. Nevertheless the

answer came at last.

Cable to Champion suggesting that Miss Lorillard play the

part not in New York but in London.

It was an unexpected, even a startling answer. But Dale

did not hesitate. A smile full of irony made his lips curl as

he rang a bell in the " suite " he was living in at the St. Regis
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Hotel. Directly he had rung the bell he wrot» out the

following cablegram to Champion at the Central Theatre :

Urge you to engage Yvette I.orillard to play lead in my new

play in London -when she finishes over here—Martin Dale.

That night he went to see Miss Lorillard at the theatre.

When she saw him she said at once :

" Now sit down right here and tell me !

"

" Tell you what ?
"

" Have you sent that cablegram you spoke of ?
"

" Yes.
"

" You have ! That's fine ! And has the answer come ?
"

" Yes."
" You don't say !

"

She stared hard into his eyes.
" Don't try to hvpnotise me !

" he said.

"What is it?
""

But he replied by another question :

" Tell me ! Are you hopelessly tied up with Wade ?
"

" With Georgie ? Why do you ask me that ?
"

" Are you ?
"

" Well, he's got me for two years certain. This play'll go for

another ten months or a year. And then there's your other

play to follow."

She bent her head, smiling, looked up suddenly.
" I bet that'll see the second year out in New York."
" I don't intend to produce it over here till it's been

done in London. Have you ever thought of appearing in

London ?
"

Miss Lorillard was startled out of her persistent aplomb by
this question. Emerging from it she looked like a charmingly

startled girl. Dale felt a warm hand on his right wrist.
" You want me for your play in London ! " she breathed.
" Well, if you could play it here, why couldn't you play it

in London ? '^-said Dale.

He had—and he knew it now—started on this oddly winding
path with the overmastering intention of making a shrewd
riposte at Champion. Champion had played a keen game with
him, and quite certainly thought him a clever fool. He had
deliberatelv, in Switzerland, let Champion think him that, go
away thinking him that. He had now seen a chance for a
blithe revenge, and had taken it—^relying on a foreseen reply to
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his attack by Champion. But now, when Miss Lorillard spoke
with such startled, almost breathless eagerness, he thought,

"I'll go through with it. I'll push the attack home. Ill

sacrifice my dearest ambitious desire for Valentines sake.

'

In that moment he felt as if he had a sudden moment of

illumination, saw hidden motives exposed in nakedness, road

characters by the light of a glare—Champions character, and
Valentine's.

" Why shouldn't you ? " he repeated.
" You're a dear man, and I was wrong. You aren't in love

with someone in England."
" And really I'm doing aU this because I am I

" Dale said

to himself. ' That's how much women know about us."
Miss Lorillard kissed him warmly when he left her. But, a^

Dale knew, kisses behind the scenes in the theatre generally

mean very little.

While Dale waited for Champion's reply to his cable ho

amused himself by speculation as to what line Champion would
take, what that reply would be. If Champion accepted Miss

Lorillard, and Georgie Wade could be " squared "—Miss
Lorillard had undertaken to carry through that " squaring "—
then Dale's own action would have destroyed the fabric of his

dearest ambitious dream. He would have sacrificed his pla\' on
the altar of—what ? A moral idea ? A secret ugly fear ? A
creeping jealousy, the mere existence of which was an insult to

Valentine, a degradation to himself ? But surely Champi< ii

wouldn't accept her.

He didn't. His answering cable was characteristic.

Where is your head she is utterly impossible for London hut

don't tell her so keep this private—Champion.

Dale smiled cynically, looked grave, considered martcrf
felt suddenly stiff with obstinacy, cabled again.

Have read your cable to Miss Lorillard .^avtns pUx zviiJ

just suit her I agree and must urge your ensaaint fie- smen ri\

for London production—Dale.

A fight across the ocean, wasn't it ? Thrus for ttrrrrcT N-»«

York against London.
" What a traitor Valentine might think nre !

That grey thought came to Dale. But V^jennffle iiaa ursed

1/ I
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him to look for an actress to play the part written for her. He
was only doing her bidding. And perhaps his secret reason
for action was dreadfully akin to her secret reason for prompt-
ing him to action, his fear for her marching with her fear for
herself.

Yet could that be possible ? It was strange that a lover
should think so evilly of the one whom ho loved. But Dale s

warmth of heart couldn't overcome the penetratiijn of his
brain, or, perhaps—he wasn't absolutely certain about this

—

the undesired sureness of his instinct.

Meanwhile Miss Lorillard had been in conference with " Old
Georgie Wade," as she called her celebrated manager, who
had made more stars, and more people see stars, than any
other man in America. At first Georgie Wade was angry and
obstinate. He talked of " going behind ' him, of " taking him
for the biggest guy in creation, of damned ingratitude and the
perfidy of women, in his vernacular " the darned cussedness
that ought to keep any feller who's weaned from ever putting
a red cent on a mare." But gradually, under a kneading pro-
cess deftly applied to his " make-up ' by the Lorillard, he
began to soften, and to jump to the possible monetary advan-
tage which might accrue to him if she came back to his manage-
ment with a big success in London to her credit. And she
promised that if he let her go to the Central Theatre for the
run of Dale's new play, she would return to his management in
New York directly the run was over, bringing the play with
her, of course.

" That's more Uke talking," he said at length, letting a few
puckers escape out of his clean-shaven, india-rubber-like
face. " I'll cable to Champion right away and see what he
says."

" No, don't butt in yet, Georgie. Dale will arrange all
that."

Whue Miss Lorillard was expressing herself thus optimistic-
ally Dale had just received the following cable from Champion

:

Cant think what has got in your brain my cable to her was
eyewash London would not stand her for nuts God sake come
Home before yon go stark American—Champion.

When Dale had read it he resolved that he would go home
at once. In New York all this was like shadow boxing. He
had a sudden longing to get to close quarters with his man.

* ''J
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And, after a brief, but vital, interview with Miss Lorillard and

Georgie ^ ade in which he put before them the necessity of an

inunediate consultation between him and the management
of the Central Theatre, he sailed for England on the

Mauretania.

CHAPTER XXIX

IT
was the second week in December when Dale set his

feet once more on a London platform, and drove to his

Uttle house in Tedworth Square, where he was greeted

warmly by the Macfarlanes.
" The papers are fiill of the success of your play, sir, in

America," said Macfarlane. " Even the People has had a

notice about it."
" That's very nice of the People. Yes, Macfarlane, it's been

all right for me in America."
" But I hope you're glad to be home, sir."

" Of coiTse I am."
He looked round his room with the stone-coloured walls.

Was he glad ? Yes ; he was. But somehow the house scarcely

looked like a home to him. And the thought pierced him

:

" Can a man who lives alone ever have a home ?
"

" Mr. Champion called here yesterday, sir."

" Mr. Champion I What did he want ? "
.

" Wanted to know when you were coming, sir. I told hira

we expected you to-day, and he left the message would you

ring him up immediately you arrived."
" Oh. Here are my keys."

Macfarlane took them and went away to unpack, and Dale

went out into the tiny hall and looked at the telephone. But

he didn't ring Champion up. He wanted, he told himself, a

Uttle breathing space.

He dined alone, then took a taxi and drove to the London

Playhouse. His intention was to buy a stall and see the per-

formance. But on arriving at the theatre he saw a large board

outside. The house was full. Nevertheless he went into the

vestibule and up to the box-office.
" Is it impossible to get in to-night ?

"

I
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" Sorry, sir. Quite impossible."
" There isn't a box ?

"

" No, sir, nothing. Everything's gone."
" The management here's in luck."

^

" Yes, sir," said the box-office man, who evidently didn t

recognise Dale. " But look what a combination ! Miss Morris

and Mr. Trever in a play by Mr. Constantine. We're turning

money away all the tune."
" Miss Geean must be pleased !

" thought Dale.

" D'you know how the Central Theatre's doing ? " he asked,

cdxclcsslV •

"Fairly well, sir," said the man, looking slightly con-

temptuous. " Just fair, I'm told. Miss Maud Eden is a favour-

ite, of course. But I hear the play isn't likely to run much

beyond Christmas."
" Good-night."
" Good-night, sir." ^ . „^ ^

So Valentine's " prostitution " had had its reward !
What

a lot of money is made by prostitution of various kinds, prosti-

tution of body, of brain, in this world of untrue values, of

shifting standards, of fools presuming to judge and to appraise.

Cynicism got the upper hand in Dale just then. And feelmg,

or believing he felt, the cmrass of cynicism buckled tightly

about him, he walked through the night to the Central

Theatre. .

There were no boards leaning against its painted pillars.

But he didn't ask for a seat. Instead he went round to the

stage-door and enquired for Champion.

Brewster greeted him with the warmth that is reserved for

the successful. Yes, Mr. Champion was upstairs, and would,

Brewster knew, be delighted to see Mr. Dale.
" We've heard of yovu- success over there, Mr. Dale. We was

all pleased about it, I can tell you."
,

" Thanks very much, Brewster. And how are you domg

here ?
" ....

" Fairly, Mr. Dale, fairly, but nothing like what we did with

your play, sir."
" rm sorry for that."
" Miss Morris shouldn't have left us, sir."

" Well, you know, she had to think of her future. Sentiment

and business don't
"

He stopped short, remembering that sentiment and busmess

were harnessed together in the London Playhouse.
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" Well, but we made her, sir, didn't we ?

"

" D'you think so. Brewster ?
"

" But didn't we, sir, really ? Who was she till we took
her up ?

"

" Valentine Morris. That's who, and what, she was. And
how d'you know, Brewster, that she didn't make us ?

"

" Well—I'll be damned I
" said Mr. Brewster, when Dale

had gone behind, turning to Harry. " Hear that ?
"

" Rather !
" said Harry, biting his nails. " But Mr, Dale's

keen on Miss Morris. You know, Mr. Brewster, as a man is

keen on a spicey bit o' stuff ! He "

" Shut your saucy mug I What do you know about spicev
bits o' stuff ?

" "^
-^

" Oh, well—I haven't knocked about among chorus ladies
since I was fifteen for nothing, Mr. Brewster !

"

And Harry walked away whistling " Lizzie for two 1
" in a

careless manner.
" Hulloh, Meyer !

" said Dale, near the managers' room.
" Mr. Dale ! Glad to see you back ! You have hit 'em hard

in the States. Congratulations, I'm sure."
" Thanks. I suppose Mr.—Mr. Grant's here, eh ?

"

" No, I'm sorry. He isn't. He's laid up with a touch of the
'flu. But Mr. Champion's here, and I know he'll be very glad
to see you. Do come this way, please."

" How's the new piece going ?
"

" Oh, splendidly—splendidly I

"

" I'm glad of that."
" It'U run tm over Christmas."
" Not into the spring ?

"

" Well, you know there's generally a big drop about
Christmas."

He gently opened a door.
" Here's Mr. Dale, Mr. Champion."
Champion turned his large head slowly. He was sitting

before the writing-table in Grant's round-backed chair,
studying the " return " for the night's performance which had
just been brought to him, and he didn t get up.

" Hulloh, Dale ! So you're back ! They told me you were
expected to-day."

He held out his hand.
" Glad to see you. My congratulations ! You're going to

make a fortune on the other side from all I can hear."
" Thanks. Yes, I'm in luck."
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" Luck be damned ! You've given them the stuff. I always
said so. Two whiskies, Meyer."

" Certainly, Mr. Champion."
When Meyer had gone out, and Dale had sat down in a big

leather arm-chair, Champion said

:

" Grant's laid up with the 'flu. He'll be sorry to miss

you."
" I'm sorry, too. Is it bad ?

"

" He's afraid of bronchitb. We shan't see him here for

a week at least."
" How's the new play going ?

"

Dale saw Champion's morose eyes go to the return slip

which lay before him on the table.
" Fine !

" he said, heavily.

He looked away.
" Have a cigar ?

"

" I'll have one of my own cigarettes, thank you."
" Right 1 Oh, here are the drinks I

"

When they were alone again Champion leaned forward with
his big arms laid on the table. He looked. Dale thought,

tired, unusually dissipated, and worried. There was a faint

yellow tinge in his large clean-shaven cheeks. His shrewd,

quickly-moving eyes were svmken in the midst of the pouches
and wrinkles that hemmed them in. As he sat with his arms
on the table, pursing his big Ups, there was something monu-
mental in his appearance. He looked unhealthy, loose,

sinister, yet subtly woebegone, too, as if he were wretched
beneath the grim shell of his enormous self-possession. But
he looked Uke a man whom it would be extremely difficult to

overcome.
There was a silence in which he drank some whisky and soda.

Then he said

:

" Glad you've paid your first visit to us, Dale."
With his sometimes almost ludicrous sincerity Dale

replied :

" But I didn't. I went to the London Playhouse first."

Champion lowered his tufted eyebrows.
" The Playhouse !

"

"Yes. But I couldn't get in."
" Full ?

"

" Jammed."

|]
It wotUd be. What did I tell you on the first night ?

'

" I hope you're doing satisfactory business."

'
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Again Champion's eyes went to the return slip.

" W'. re covering expenses. That's about all. The play

goes iamned well with the audiences. But it doesn't pull in

enoagh to the box-office."
•' Oh. I'm " began Dale.

But before he could go on Champion interrupted.

" Did you see Val Morris at the Playhouse ?
"

"No."
. J XT" Didn't want to, eh ? Well, I'm not surprised.^ Now you ve

gone American I suppose you've no use for her."

"Gone American? WTiy, what do yoa mean? asked

Dale calmly.
" Mean ! What about your cables to me ?

He moved his big arms, pulled open a drawer.
" I've got 'em here."

He put a hand into the drawer and took out some shps of

paper.
" ' Urge you to engage Yvette Lorillard to play lead in my

new play in London when she finishes over here—Martin

Dale.'

"

,

His voice as he read sounded, to Dale, full of heavy, and

bitter, sarcasm.
" ' Have read your cable,' " he continued after a pause, stiU

in the sarcastic voice, " ' to Miss Lorillard saying play would

just suit her I agree and urge your engaging her for London

production.—Dale.'
"

He sat still and stared at Dale across the big table.

" Well ? " said Dale, in an unemotional voice.

" Well, after that does Mr. Dale say he hasn't gone

American ?

"

, . t-w i

Champion leaned back in his chair, still stanng at Dale.

" 'Pon my word, boy, you surprise me," he said.^

" And what about your cable to Miss Lorillard ?
"

" Eyewash !

"

" What do you mean by that exactly ?
"

" She's a nice girl. Fine eyes. Got a certain amount of

talent. If she wants your new play for America, what business

is it of mine ? Why should I try to turn her down ?
"

" Why should you try to help her to get my play ?
"

" You can do what you like over there."
" Exactly. But vou tried to help Miss Lorillard to get my

play for America. 'And what about your cables to George

Wade ?
"
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Now Dale didn't know that Champion had ever cabled to

G^Z Wade^ut his play. He asked that question out

of if iSct But he kiiew at once from Champions

suddenly ^^o'as expression that las instinct hadn't played

" Who says I ever cabled to Wade ?
"

?S>i^tfus bother about it. You. want Wade and

Miss l^rillSd to get my play for America. I want M^ss

Lorillard to appear in it first over here. 1 11 see about America

^^
cLampion took another sip at his whisky and felt for his

'^'^Wre wrong, boy." he said. " I don't care a damn

""h"' ^auti opened his cigar-case, looked into it. Still

'-^^''tXlTl^t'^ quite ready to buy the world

'•S^ that's h^w much you know about my cables to old

Georgie Wade !
" added Champion.

^A^d th^?fhow much I beUeve in your play !

"

" Of course I'm glad you beUeye m it.
^rinrinai

"
It's a certainty-with the right woman in the prmcipa.

^i'think Miss Lorillard could play it very weU."

" She wouldn't do over here." „
" That's where we differ. I thmk she would,

"m you teU hi so?" asked Champion, with sudden

'^Tefi did. and I told Wade the same thing. They know

^'^^ir^'S^ChaTp^^Vou've fallen for Yvette Lorillard.

Xrw^. Dale thought, an expression of profound

''^^r^'^^rr:^oTS^^^^'^' the least hint of

aneer
"

If by •
fallt

- *or ' you mean fallen m love with I

Sv thSklhat Mis. LoriSard is

J
very good a^tre^ a^^^^

woiild do very weU in my new play over here, in m> opuuon.

she's worth fifty of Maud Eden.

'*^1

m
V i

1A

w
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" Miss Eden's nothing to do with it."
" Well, you tried to make me agree to put her into the part.

You came ail the way to Switzerland only for that. You told
me so yourself."

" You refused, and that's done with."
" Exactly. That's done with. But I don't want my play

to be himg up indefinitely over here. I want to see it done."
" So do I."
" Then I wish you'd engage Miss LoriUard, and put it on

directly the run she's in finishes in New York."
" And when'll that be ?

"

" They think it will last for another ten months or so."
" You must be making a fortune out there."
" Wade has Miss LoriUard for two years. But he's willing

to let her come over here, if she goes back to him when the run
of my new play in London is over, and brings the play with
her."

" Oh, indeed ! And so the idea is that she is to have it both
here and in the States ! And then you sit here and tell me you
haven't fallen for her I

"

Dale smiled. He had never felt more completely in control
of himself than he did at that moment. And he had never
before had the feeling that he had the power to play Champion
as a practised fisherman plays a big sahnon. In Champion
he realised that there was a smouldering of fire. He wished
to see that smouldering of fire burst into a blaze. If it did he
would know, and he wanted to know. For though he told him-
self that now he was positive of a certain thing, nevertheless
he had the very human desire for further information from
headquarters.

" I really haven't," he said. " I like Miss LoriUard. but that's
aU. I'm interested in her rather as an artist than as a dedrable
woman."

" WeU, I'U take it fi-om you. Dale. But I know what Miss
Morris thought when I told her about your cables."

This time Dale's sudden movement was very perceptible,
and his sensation of playing Champion left him abruptly
" You have told Miss Morris I

" he said.
" Yes. I happened to meet her in the street. Only yesterday

it was. And I told her. I know she's always taken a friendly
interest in you and your work. You didn't put private in your
cables."
" I didn't think it necessary."
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" I'm Sony if I've made a mistake !

"

" There is no mistake I Why shouldn't you tell her ? Only

I alwa5rs think it's as well to keep these things quiet till

everything's arranged."
" Well, as she was so in it with you, and had heard the play,

I thought you wouldn't mind."
" I don't mind. As Miss Morris refused to stay in the

Central and acf the part I wrote specially for her, I am
free to look lut for another actress. And by the way she

begged me tc look about and find someone almost the last

time I saw her."
" The devil she did ! Well, I only wish you'd seen her face

when I told her about your cables."

Dale was silent. He wanted to ask a question ; but he knew

that now Champion was trying to " play " him. There had

been an abrupt reversal of rdles. At that moment Champion's

cleverness was very apparent to Dale.
" She wasn't pleased, boy. I can tell you that," Champion

added at length.
" Haven't you realised by this time that if a man tries to

please one woman he is almost certain to irritate another ?
"

said Dale, drily. " I've got to think of my play."

His voice became sterner.
" Miss Morris is in partnership with Trever now, and no

doubt they're both making money hand over fist. Why should

I sit still, do nothing, and let m3' play get moiddy lying in a

pigeon-hole ? I'm not going to do it. Miss Morris might have

appeared in my play, but "

" She might yet I
" interjected Champion roughly.

" I don't see how. I'm not going to let Trever have it."

" Not going to ! You can't. The play belongs to me."
" I know. You needn't rub that in. Remember I've got a

time limit down in my contract."
" Three years 1

"

" I ought to have made it two," said Dale.
" I say," said Champion, with irony. " You know what's

one of th3 biggest manufactures over the water, don't

you ?
"

" Manufactures ! No, I don't."
" Swelled heads 1

"

" Look here, Champion, that sort of sarcasm won't affect

me. I'm really not going to let my professional affairs be at the

mercy of women. I've n:iade up my mind about that. If, as
\i

n

n 1
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you suggested just now. Miss Morris is put out because I've

done what she told me to do, and found an actress fit to play

the part she refused to play, that isn't my fault. When I wrote

the part I thought of her. She refused it. Now I've got to

think of myself. Will you make an arrangem2nt to bring Miss

Lorillard over here when she's free, and put my play on with

her in it ?
"

" No : I'm damned if I will !

"

Dale put his cigarette slowly into an ash tray.

" I can't force you to it," he said, calmly.
" No. You flatly refused Miss Eden. I refuse Miss Lorillard."

Dale fixed his dark eyes on the big man who was staring at

him across the big writing table.
" Very well," he said, still in the same calm, equable voice.

"Then Miss Lorillard is ruled out. I now have another

suggestion to make."
" WTiat's that ?

"

" I want my play to be produced first here, where I made

my first real success. Apparently the piece you've got now

won't go much beyond Christmas."
" No, I don't think it will."
" Then I withdraw my objection to Miss Eden's appearing

in my play. I suggest that you offer her the part, and make

the play your next production."

Champion opened his large, loose mouth, evidently with the

intention of making an instant rejoinder to this proposition.

But he shut it without saying anything. The look of stone.

which Dale knew well, seemed to stiffen his face, making it

suddenly older than before. He gazed down at the writing

table for an instant. His eyes seemed to be on the return-slip

which lay there, but Dale didn't believe that he saw it. During

that moment Dale wondered, with intensity, what he would

say when he made up his mind to speak. What he did say

was this

:

" That's very generous of you, Dale."
" Generous ! Why ?

"

" To own yourself mistaken after all you've said against

Miss Eden."
" Oh—well !

"

(" What a horribly shrewd brain !
" Dale found time to say

to himself.)
" If one can't have the very best, I suppose it's wise to be

philosophic and to take the second best," he said.
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" Perhaps so—if you get the chance to take it."

"The chance ?

"

, ^. . .

" Well, boy, the difficvdty in the case we re discussing is

this. Miss Eden, like all leading actresses, is damned sensitive.

And unfortunately I've told her all you said about her. I was

obliged to—to save my own bacon with her. She was my
leading lady here. I had to stand well with her or there'd

have been "hell in the theatre. Besides, she knew I wanted

her for the part. So of course I couldn't pretend the veto

didn't come from you. You see that ?
"

" Yes—of course."
" Well, I'm sorry. But after what you said about her 1

couldn't put the proposition to Miss Eden now. To speak fair,

boy, it wouldn't be decent. Would it ?
"

Dale knew that he reddened. At that moment he couldnt

help hating Champion. All through this interview he had

been haunted by the knowledge—which had seemed Uke pure

feeling—that he was playing a part completely outside of his

nature. Insincerity, in his cas*^ was. must be, a masquera^.

And now to be rebuked for indelicacy by Champion ! He
revolted, as if from an insult. A terrible desire rose in him to

cry out all the truth. He felt Uke one being rolled in mud.

But he didn't know how to stop, how to escape from the

masquerade, how to become forcibly his true self. And he

heard himself sav

:

" I hardly see'that."
" Well, look here

"

But Dale simply couldn't stand any more amplified lesson

in gentlemanly conduct from Champion, and he interrupted

brusquely,
" All this is purely a matter of business—!
(" What a Ue ! What a he !

" cried the interior voice.^

" —and I see no good in mixing up sentiment with it."

" I'm not talking sentiment. Dale. I'm talking common
decencv. Seems to me America

"

Dale" got—he felt as it he sprang—up.
" Well, if vou refuse every suggestion I make, it's no earthly

use talking about the matter," he said, trying to keep his voice

calm and steady. " I wanted Miss Lorillard for the part.

You refuse to 'have her. Then I go back to your own
suffgestion and say I'll accept Miss Eden. You turn down
that now on the ground that Miss Eden is so sensitive that it's

no longer possible to offer her the part. Very well !
There's

i4
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no more to be said. Let's drop the whole thing. Keep the

damned play in a pigeon-hole till my contract with you expires.

In less than three years' time, thank God, I shall have my
own work in my own possession again. Till then I'd better

try to forget that I was ever fool enough to write it.

Good-night, Champion."
" But see here, Dale

"

The big man got up and stretched out an arm.
" Dale ! Don't go like this !

"

" Good-night ! Good-night !

"

" Boy, Boy, what's the use of getting rattled ? What
goodU "

But Dale was gone.

Champion stood for a moment by the open door. Then he

turned round, smiUng, went slowly back to the writing-table

and pressed the electric bell with his forefinger.
" I must have another drink on that I

"

CHAPTER XXX

ALTHOUGH he had been in London for more than a

week Dale had not seen Valentine. The interview

he had had with Champion on the day of his arrival

in England had sickened him. His own insincerity had dis-

gusted him almost as much as the sly cleverness which the

manager had shown in dealing with it. But even now he

wasn't sure whether Champion had seen thro\igh his insin-

cerity. Certainly he had not seen through it in the beginning.

Dale was convinced of that. But perhaps, in the end, he had

gone too far. His suggestion about Maud Eden ? And his

final outbvirst of anger ? He hadn't meant to lose control.

Till that last ugly moment he had felt that he had the mastery

of himself. And then, like a boy, he had given in to his

disgust, his anger, his feeling of shame.
How unfitted really a man of his temperament was for

work in connection with the theatre 1 He had a fierce

inclination to give the whole thing up, in spite of his great

success.
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But how strange that successwas I To feel himself tempera-

mentally unsuited to the theatre, and yet to possess a talent

for it which at this very moment was bringing him in a small

fortune ! If only he could get rid of his sensitiveness, his

persistent and native love of sincerity, of those delicacies of

feeling which such men as Champion laughed at and trampled

over !

And he had actually felt that he could " play " Champion,
even at one moment that he was "playing" Champion.
He hadn't taken the measure of his quivering sensibility

or of Chiunpion's granitic indifference in connection with

men.
But now, away from the theatre, he felt that he took it.

And he had an almost violent inclination to give up the theatre

altogether. He had plenty of money now. And money was
pouring into his bank from America. He wasn't obliged to

work. He might idle, at any rate for a time ; might amuse
himself, fill up his days, as rich men without obligatory work
amused themselves, filled up theirs. Till now he hadn't

travelledmuch. The worldwas there forhim to see. He might
goaway, might wander. London was dark. The weather was
vile. A week and he could be on the Nile in a land of eternal

summer. Or he might go much further, to South America, to

China, Japan, the Pacific Islands.

Should he do it ? Why not ?

He was profoundly disgusted with life and himself. He said

to himself that he loathed the theatre, its coarseness, its

insincerities, its jealousies, its false geniality, its under-current

of intrigue and sexuality. The reaction from enthusiasm was
strong in him, waseven devastating. Far off indeed seemed the
days when he had found Valentine in the midst of failure, had
realised the strength of her talent, had battled for her, had
won through for, and with, her, had seen her success ; far

off even those later days when he had written his second play
for her, that play into which he had put more love than sneer

artistry, and wluch now had become the cause to him of so

much misery. " The damned play "—he had called it to

Champion. And when he had called it that he had genuinely
hated it, like an enemy. He had loved, while he was writing
it, and now he had come into hatred.

It lay in a pigeon-hole. Surely he had better get away. He
had the frostbound feeling that he would never be able to settle

down to work till the fate of that play was finally decided.
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And how could he idle through a Loniiun winter ? His
house in Tedworth Square was abhorrent to him.

And, worst of all, he felt like a traitor to Valentine.

That was grotesque. And he knew it to be grotesqut-.

Nevertheless, he couldn't rid himself of the feeling. And
he was painfully, and almost perpetually, pre-occupird
about Valentine's mental attitude to him. Champion had
given him a shrewd shock when he had told him of that

street interview with her.

But she had said :
" Look for another actress !

"

Women said so many things that they didn't mean. And
always the most important things that they said were the

things they meant least.

Dale went to see Mrs. Sartoris. She was, he thought, a real

friend to him, and he rested on her bluntness as on a rock
warmed by the sun.

As he expected, she was able to give him news about
Valentine. But that news was unpleasant, was even painful

to him.
Mrs. Sartoris was emphatically " a highbrow." Dale told

himself that, told himself that she was too intellectual, too
" particular," inclined to expect and demand too much of

those in whom she recognised unusual talent. Nevertheless,
because of her sincerity, and her undoubted good taste and
indifference, to, even active disUke of, vulgar popularity,

what she said always made some impression on him. She
seldom talked at random. And he knew that she seldom felt

at random.
Her report of Valentine was bad.
" I don't very often see her now," she said. " She hasn't

time to bother about me. And probably she scents my dis-

approval. (She's terribly quick in gathering impressions, and
her impressions are accurate.) Where does Valentine come
from ?

"

The steady turquoise blue eyes fixed themselves on Dale.
" I don't know. I've met her mother. She's—well, she's a

very simple sort of woman. Not the least vulgar, but—

I

should call her homely. She mtist have been good-looking. 1

liked her. She's entirely unpretentious."
" I know ! She isn't like a boarding-house keeper,

and she isn't Uke the sort of woman one meets at Arlington
House."

" And, thank God, she isn't like the type of woman whom
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English and American papers published in i'aris call ' socially

prominent.'
"

" You're right ! They are the worst ! Now perhaps I'm
going to be a snob. Are you ready ?

"

" Quite ready !

"

" Hold on to your chair. I think that Valentine has the

breeding of great talent, but I don't think .she has the breeding

of what used to be called in pre-war daysgentle birth. There's

a great difference between them."
" Yes."
" You remember her house warming ?

"

" Of course."
" That was an instinctive effort after the best. But there

was a false note in it."
" How extraordinary your saying that !

"

" Why extraordinary ?
"

" Do forgive me; I can't tell you. I oughtn't to have said

that."
" Never mind. The false note was that man, Mark Trever.

Now Valentine's life, from all I can hear, is nearly all false

note. She has—at least, I think so—declined artistically and
also socially. Of course the people not asked laughed at her
for her so-called ' exclusiveness.' I saw that in another hght.

I saw it as a genuine desire for betterment and attempt after

betterment—Tike an ignorant person's, with right instinct,

choosing of the bestbooks in a libraryand rejection of rubbish."
" That's what it was.

"

" Her going into management with Mr. Trever was a terrible

mistake, I think. He is gifted no doubt. But he is

essentially common. He is only intent on money making.
And he just simply doesn't know good from bad in art.

Valentine always does. She is never WTong. Trever, if

he were to read, say, Hauptmann's " Hannele " would be
sure to think it less fine than the last clever piece of theatrical-

ism, say Constantine's horrible play, which is crowding the
London Playhouse at this moment. Just because it crowds
the house he thinks it's fine work."
"Yes—he would!" said Dale, remembering Trever's

opinion of Valentine when she was acting in Wigan. (Or
was it Preston ?)

" And she's in h. liands, I believe."
" In his hands ? " Dale said, trying to conceal his painful

interest.

i
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" You and I needn't talk scandal. Let us say that he's

the ruling spirit in their management and—^perhaps in some
other directions, too. He came to her party. Now, I believe,

she goes to his. You realise the difference ?
"

" Oh yes."
" Her acting in your play was exquisitely sincere. In

Constantine's play it's tawdry."
" I know."
" And we all realise that."
Dale couldn't help secretly smiling at that " we." But he

knew exactly what it meant when applied to Valentine's
reputation as an actress.

' Instead of taking another step up she's descended. She
knows it of course. She always knows. And she dances,
dances, riots, spends, spends torrents of money. Miss Geean
is generally with her !

"

" D'you dislike Miss Geean ?
"

" I scarcely know her. But I don't think I could ever
like her very much."
The conversation stopped there for almost a minute. Then

Mrs. Sartoris said,
" There's one new departure I haven't mentioned."
" What is it ?

"

" I hear Valentine is very often seen at the Oratory and
always alone."

" She's a Catholic."
" Martin," Mrs. Sartoris said with an unwonted touch of

feeling. " I sometimes wish I had never brought you to
Valentine."

|]
Don't wish that."

'' Then don't prove to me that my wish is a reasonable one.
Evidently there's weakness in wonderful Valentine. (For
she is wonderful.) Don't let me findwedmess in you. Work!
Work as if you had never known her—or as if, having
known her, you'd found in her another Duse, a woman who
however passionate in her life coiUdn't go wrong in her art.

Valentine has gone wrong in her art. Don't you go wrong in

yours."
" But I am doing nothing," he sdid.
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CHAPTER XXXI

THREE days later, and while Dale was still brooding
over that conversatiop with Mrs. Sartoris, and was
still undecided about the immediate future of his

Ufe, he received by an afternoon post about five o'clock the
following note, written in a large handwriting that looked
aggressively bold

:

R.A.C.
Pall Mall.

Dec. 17.19

—

Private

Dear Mr. Dale,
I hear you are back after your big success in New

York on which I congratulate you from my heart. I

should very much like to see you if you care to fix a date,

as I wn it to place a proposition before you which I think
might result in something to our mutual advantage. Could
you lunch with me, say at Giro's ? If so would the 19th
suit you at one o'dock ? Or if you prefer a later hour I

suggest supper at the same place on the same date about a
quarter *o twelve. Our show here is going fine. But a
prudent manager looks well ahead. I hope you are well.

I still think with pleasure of your splendid play at the
Central in which I had the honour of appearing.

Yours in all sincerity,

Mark Trever.
Could you drop me a line to the London Playhouse ?

Dale had thought about Trever; how he had thought
about him ! He knewhim but little, except through Valentine's
report of him. Being sharply observant, however, and watch-
ful of people, he felt as if he knew Trever as it were in the
rough. Here was an opportunity of coming to closer quarters
with him. Dale decided to take it, and he answered Trever's
note with an acceptance of the supper suggestion. His man
would surely be more truly Mark Trever at midnight than
at one o'clock in the day.
That night of the 19th, before going to Ciro's, Dale, in

evening dress concealed by a thick overcoat, went to the pit

f.
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of the Central Theatre and saw a good deal of the play running

there Afterwards he looked in at the Garrick, and then

took a taxi to Giro's getting there a few minutes before

midnight. ^ , ,,

He found Mark Trever in the hall slippmg out of a sable

lined overcoat. ^ ,,

,

, . , , _^-,
" Hulloh Dale 1 This is fine !

" he exclaimed heartily in

his manly voice. " Glad to see you I Congratulations on

your wonderful success in the States."
^ . , j ,

Escaping deftly from a sleeve he held out his hand and

gripped Dale's right hand firmly.
,. „ ,

''I've got a table in the balcony. We shall be quieter

there." ^ „ i

A iazz band was playing in the restaurant. People were

dancing. Pretty painted girls and young men—elderly

men too —were coming in. Scents criss-crossedm the warm

air
'

Powdered shoulders and backs showed white against

black evening clothes. Rose red nails gleamed against

bobbed heads, over which the hair undulated giving out

gUnts of copper colour, as white hands arranged the already

arranged, patted and stroked to show themselves. Several

smiling women spoke to Trever. " Hulloh. old chap said

a Jew "
I hear your show' 11 run for a year ! A tall stock-

broker murmured. " Put some of yoiu- profits into Rio Tintos,

old chap
!

"

. .. . , ~ r
" Let's get out of this, Dale ! said Trever. smihng.

" Dale " again ! But the actor was actor-manager now.

The dropping of the mister marked the step upward.

He led the way to the balcony. A large gemal Italian

convoyed them to a table at the far end.

" You eat oysters ?
"

" Thanks—yes." . ^ ^^ , _. ^

"Or would you rather have caviar? No? men

ovsters I

"

He ordered carefully and elaborately. Of course champagne.

(And he knew the best year.)
u-* k^,,, h.nl"

it's good to see you again. Dale. You ve hit them hard

over there !

"
. ,

He bowed over the balcony to someone below.

" Cosy httle place, isn't it ?
"

"Vervl" ,, , u *v, ^ -t

"Success seems to have got hold of us both, ^ocsn t

it?"
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Dale congratulated him on the triumph at the London

Playhouse. But he didn't—he couldn't—call it a triumph.
" Very good of you to say that ! Success—in management

of course—depends on one thing. One must know how to

choose. And I think I do. This hot lobster's not bad."
" Awfully good I

"

" They've got a new chef here."
"

I didn't know that."
" But you've been away. Tell me all about it. If you 11

allow me to say so I'm very much interested in your career,

Dale. I adways believed in you. I believed in you from the

very first."
" Very good of you to say so."
" Tell me all about it. This chicken's cooked in cream

—with mushrooms and truflaes. I hope you'll like it.

Hector 1"

"Sir?"
, ," Give Mr. Dale some more champagne. I always knew

you'd make good, Dale. You've got the real stuff in you.

You've got the modern note, as young Constantine has.

There's a brilliant boy ! But your note and his are different.

There's a little more heart to you, and, if I may say so, a little

less sparkle. Your wine has body. You know what I mean ?

The difference between Chateau Claret and the best

champagne! I think that's a fair comparison."

He talked with amazing fluency. He was looking exceed-

ingly handsome, and marvellously " well set up," in clothes

that fitted as perfectly as the evening clothes of a jeune

premier on the stage of a West End theatre. In his fine blue

eyes shone the assurance of success. He looked satisfied

—

self"ssi^isficd*
"

I wouldn't have Pfiches Melba I They're so hackneyed

now, aren't they ? This is a combination of Luigi's. The
strawbeny jam goes well with the ice, doesn't it ?

"

" Awfully well I

"

" Variety is the spice of existence. One mxistn't repeat

too much."
He paused for an instant as a man does who hopes he has

made a mot.
" A manager mustn't forget that. For the stage, Dale,

should be the mirror of life. I'm sure you agree ?
"

" Of course !

"

" We should see life as it were reflected, as in a mirror, on

A
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the stage. That's what I'm aiming at in the London Play-

house. And now, Dale "—^his voice took on an even more

manly and forthright colour
—

" and now, Dale, I want you

to help me to carry out my aim. Constantine and you I

look upon as men of the moment. I've got him and now—
Arhy should a real man trouble to beat about the bush ?—now

I want you."
He looked firmly into Dale's dark eyes, smiling.
" I want a play from you."
"I'm afraid I haven't got anything that

"

*

' Oh, don't mistakeme 1 I'm not after that playChampion's

got. I don't want to try to get it away from him. Fact is,

Dale—I'll be quite frank with you—that's not the sort of

play I want at all. I've heard about it. It's a star play, a

woman's play. That's not what I'm after. I'm looking for

something with of course a good part for a woman, but also

with a good, a first-rate part for a man."
His handsome face suddenly changed and for a moment

looked hard.

"I've no intention of being swamped in my own

theatre."

He laughed.
" Have a cigar ! Men, after all, still play the predominant

part in life. Now if my theory holds good, if the stage

should mirror life, then men should also play the predominant

part in the theatre. Q.E.D. as we used to say at school.

That's a good tango they're beginning, isn't it ?
"

He turned a Uttle in his chair by the rail and looked down

on the moving maze below. For an instant Dale watched

him, seeing him as a specimen, a specimen from the phenomena

of life. Then Dale, too, looked down. For the specimen

had slightly stiffened. Its glance had become a stare. Its

attention was ob'/iously fixed. Upon what ?

Valentine was down below on the polished floor, moving

in the tango with a tall young man of the South American

type, very dark, graceful but not effeminate, with heavj -

lidded eyes, brown hands, a Spanish self-possession.

Valentine ! But her hair was cut short and had changed

its colour. The nut brown was invaded by a coppery red.

Her body was as unclothed as was possible in a London

dance club. In what she wore there were tints of a gorgeous

autumn, at the moment when nature flares through the

forests, defjnng her effort in summer. And her white face,
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half asleep, as it seemed, in a passionate discontent, yet

had a look of intentness. As she moved she was slightly

frowning.

Dale watched her from his height, with a dreadful fixity,

in which his whole body seemed locked together with his mind.

And for the first time he saw her as a Bacchante. For a

moment die was tired in the dance, tired liked Thamar when

she sank down on her pile of cushions after the traveller's

body had disappeared in the blue cascade. But that woman
would emerge from that voluptuous fatigue. And when
she did I

Dale glanced again at his companion.

What a hard face it was ! For an instant Dale looked at

one of the passions—jealousy ; a player's jealousy of another

player.
" I've no intention of being swamped in my own theatre."

The voice which had said that belonged to the face which was

watching that woman in the tango.

The situation in the London Playhouse was quite clear

to Dale now. He hadn't come to Giro's that night in

vain.
" There's Miss Morris t

" he said.

"Yes. She's a beautiful dancer. And there's Carrie

Geean."
" Where ?

"

" Over there on that sofa against the wall, sitting with

Lionel Herti."
And then Dale saw Miss Geean, dressed in cardinal red,

wearing marvellous rubies, totally unchanged, calm, non-

committal, watching the tango behind a supper table, with

a bending, elderly Jew, whose beard and whose eyelids and
whose hsm(te seemed to droop, as if the weight of his money
bowed them down.

" I see. Does Miss Geean dance ?
"

" Yes, splendidly. She's a damn clever woman."
There was a new soimd of respect in his voice.
" She knows how to live. She makes no mistakes.''

Dale's dark eyes must have looked keenly enquiring, for

Trever changed his manner, and even his look, with

abruptness.
" But don't let's bother about the women. We can go

down presently and have a chat with them. I want a play
from you, Dale."

ti
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" I'm not wwking just now."
" Resting on your laureb, eh ? But that won't last."

"
I don't know. I'm thinking of going abroad for a bit,

of travelling."
"

I wish I could. But you'll work wherever you are. Now
do you mind if I tell you my ideas ? I want to prove myself a

progressive manager, not a mere opportunist. Will it bore

you if I tell you what's in my mind ?
"

Without waiting for the formality of an answer he drank

some more champagne, glanced at his large cigar, and began

to "spread himself." In the course of this " spreading

"

processDalewas favouredwithasummingupof life asseen from

what Trever would probably have called the actor's or actor-

manager's "angle." It was obvious that now that he was

the guiding spirit—he called himself that two or three times

in the course of the conversation—the guiding spirit in a

West End theatre Trever conceived that he had the right, and

possessed the intelligence, to direct dramatists in the way

that they should go. Fate having placed him in the proud

position of being able tobuy plays it was natural that he should

feel himself to be superior to dramatists. They merely

created. He paid. It was all the difference between acting

in Wigan ana acting in the West End of London. Dale

realised that Trever now considered himself much the

superior of any dramatist in creation. He spoke, negli-

gently, of dramatists " waiting on my mat "
; he spoke of

" my position as a West End manager." And he " told
"

Dale.

He told him what the " movement of the time " was, what

was the " true mission of the modem stage," how Ufe had
'

' chfunged since the war
'

' and how the playwright's art
'

' must

change with it," exactly why the actor-manager with "a
sense of his responsibiUties " was such an " important factor

in modern life,' and why it was his " mission " to " encourage

and foster the right type of playwright," and his " duty " to

trample ruthlessly on the " mere sensation-monger." He

explained to Dale at length why " the highbrows " were " out

of touch with the robust common sense of the people," and in

what way it vras possible to " bring intellect into the theatre

without antagonising the man in the street, who after all has

as much right to get what he wants as either you or I." He

told Dale what Ufe was now, and what a mistake it was of

dramatists to write " pre-war stuff," when human nature was
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moving away from " all the old shibboleths " towards " a

vaster horizon."

And finally he told Dale that what he wanted was a play

with a fine fat part for himself.

And aU through his discourse Valentine was dancing below

and Dale, listening attentively to his host, was watching her

dance, and was seeing her as a sad and degraded, yet deter-

mined Bacchante, one who had fallen into prostitution

and who was dancing in an effort to escape from self-

knowledge.
" There is music. There is movement. There are ughts

and the noises of humanity laughing and being gay. The

night is spee<ing to music. A man's arms are round me. I

am dancing—beautifully. I am a success. Therefore all is

well with me and I am happy."
And then Dale looked away for a moment and saw her

all alone at the Oratory. Why did she go there ? As a child

she had been brought up in the Faith, and now its hand was

upon her. For if it was not upon her why, in the intervals

of acting and dancing, and spending " torrents of money,"

should she go alone to the Oratory ? And he thought of the

"consolations of religion." Many people, many women
especially, remembered a half-forgotten, perhaps scarcely

any longer beUeved in, faith only when sorrow drew very near

to them. And Dale saw Valentine as a sorrowful Bacchante,

creeping when the night of dandng was spent to the foot of

the altar.
" That's the sort of play I want from you, Dale, and the

sort of part I'm looking out for. You won't miad my telling

you. rm one of those who think that the actor-manager and

the dramatist shouldworkhand in hand. I want to encourage

talent, to set it going in the right direction. And I shall always

be ready to back my opinion with money. I am keeping my
eye on you and young Constantine, Dale. You seem to ine

the most promising among the younger men, and I feel you'll

develop. Constantine will get more body into his work, and
you—if you'll forgive me for my plain speaking—will get more
sparkle mto yours. Let's have some old brandy."

Champion—Trever I And Valentine dancing below 1 Dale

understood that night as never before the inner meaning of

her desire to be rid of " clawing males." The human touch I

How repulsive it could be and often was 1 He felt gooseflesh

rising all over his soul.

ft:
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Ten minutes or so later, with an exuberant gesture, Trever

uttered a phrase well known in theatreland.
" Well, what about it ?

"

Dale replied to this with another question.
" Is Miss Morris going toremain at the London Playhouse ?

"

"Val Morris! Of course she is.

"

" Oh. Then any plays you acquire must contain parts

for her I

"

" Of course ! NaturaUy 1

"

" I only wanted to know. From what you've just been

saying I couldn't be quite sure about that."
" I assumed you knew it. But

—
" he glanced over the

railing for an instant
—

" but things have changed a little

since we started," he continued confidentially. " I have

reason to know—this is entirely between ourselves, Dale—
that I am the real draw in the theatre. The letters I get,

the information that reaches me from various sources, the

general attitude of the public towards the management, leave

no room for doubt on that head. That being so—I don't

want Val Morris to know this, of course—it's obvious that in

any future plays we produce care must be taken to give me
prominence. I don't want women's plays. They wouldn't

go down at the London Playhouse."
" But didn't you want to get hold of my new play ?

"

Trever stared.

"I I Never 1 Oh—I know ! You've heard about Carrie

Geean. But that was a move engineered by Miss Morris."
" Oh, was it ?

"

Trever smiled.
" You know—we both know what women are. They

can't run quite straight even the best of them. I wouldn t

have that play of yours as a gift. What I want from you is—

you're not going f

"

" It's getting very late."
" But "

" I must go down really. Thank you for an awfully good

supper."
" Not at all ! Well, if you really must go 1 But now,

when shall we meet again and plan out-
" I'm afraid I can't write you a play."
" Can't ! But I've told you I'm ready to put down

"

" 1 can't work like that.'*^
" Like what ?

"
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I can't work to order."
" But young Constantine-
" Young Constantine, I suppose, is wliat they call ' un

homm du ihidtre.' I'm certainly not. I couldn't possibly

cut my cloth—or shall we say my flame-coloured plush ?—
to your measure, Trever. You must try someone else. J

shall never write a play for you. I'm certain of that. Thank

you again for a jollv good supper. You must come and

dine with me one night at the Garrick. But we won't talk

business. It would be no use. I know what I can do and

what I can't."
" Well, I must say. Dale—I'll come and dme with you—

I

must say
"

" Don't, my dear chap ! Just put me down as a damned

fool who can't—just can't—<io certain things though they

might prove very profitable to him. I'm made in a certain

way and can't change my make. What a crowd ! I don't

know whether Miss Morris has seen me, but I think I ought

just to go in and give her a greeting."

And he walked resolutely into the restaurant. At that

moment he felt that he must go to Valentine—as a protector.

The conversation he had just had with Trever had revealed her

to him as a creature adrift, surrounded by people indifferent,

or even hostile, to her as a human being, but acutely alive to

her capacity as a money-making asset. Hehadbeen especially

and most disagreeably, struck by Trever's remark about

Miss Geean, and by the expression of his face when he had

made it. If Trever so ardently admired Miss Geean she must

certainly be something less than admirable. Where were

Valentine's real friends ? Trever probably hated her. For

when jealousy bums in the breast of an actor hatred is never

far off. Carrie Geean. Dale began to feel almost sure, simply

looked upon her as an exceptional money-making proposition.

Mrs. Sartoris and her set, those who mattered, the "we" at

whom Dale had secretly smiled, but of whose importance in

the London world he was now painfully aware, were dis-

appointed in Valentine, and would no doubt let her go to

her fate, if it were evil socially and artistically, without

lifting a finger to hold her back.
Dade felt that Valentine needed a protector, one who

genuinely cared for her, one who, although a lover and unable

to help being that, was capable of very sincere friendship. As
he pushed his way through the Bohemian crowd he had,

Ifi
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perhaps absurdly, the eager, chivalrous feel' ig oi one going to

a rescue. He saw Valentine's naked back and short copper-

coloured hair not very far from him, but as he was letting
near to her there was a clash of either cymbals or fire-irons-

Dale wasn't sure which—and she moved away from him
in a fox-trot. He stood for a moment looking after her.

Then he feit a soft, even furtive, push against his shoulder,

evidently a deliberate push given by a hand. He turned
round and saw the elderly Jew who had been sitting with

MissGeean.
" Excuse me," said a slightly lisping voice. " I believe

you are Mr. Dale ?
"

" Yes."
" My name is Hertz, Lionel Hertz. Miss Geean asked me

to invite you to drink a glass of champagne. We are sitting

here."
And, turning, he slightly drooped in the direction of the

wall by which Miss Geean was still sitting behind the supper
table.

" Please come t
" added the Jew.

And Dale had to follow him.
" Welcome back I

" said the soft, rather colourless voice,

and the soft, useless-looking hand nestled in Dale's hand.
" Do sit here."
" But I'm taking your place 1

" Dale said, to Mr. Hertz.

The Jew smiled, with a sort of intensely cold cynicism.
" Not at all. I am going to dance. Miss Geean will not

dance with me. She is quite right. But it amuses her to see

me inflicting suflering on others. How should we get throngh
life if it were not for the suilering of others ?

"

He shot an obli<^tie look at Miss Geean from his half -closed

eyes, tocched his small pointed beard, and walked
surreptiiiously away. A moment later Dale saw him
dancing slowly with a very pretty, very young, laughing

girl.

" He's got a horrid tongue but a heart oi gdd." said Miss

Geean.
"Whatt Even his heart is made of gold ?

"

" Precious metal never comes amiss. How successful you

are I I know all about America. On the road over there

you are going to make a fortune."
The grey eyes were upon him. In their steady gaze Dale

thought he detected a new respect, which disgusted him.
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Those eyes, which seemed to be fixed on him, were surely

looking beyond him at his money. At that moment Dale felt

that suddenly he had penetrated to the inner chamber

of this woman. And the chamber was a safe full of

"valuables." ,, ,
,. . ,

She ofiered him champagne. He took a very htUe and

they talked. She knew really a great deal about his domgs

in America. Quite evidently she had been following him up

from a distance. He congratulated her on the success of the

scheme she was backing.
. , , «

" Yes," she said. "It's the biggest success m London. 1

made no mistake when I backed those two."

"Someone said to me to-night that you never make

mistakes."
" Who was that ?

"
. , ^. „

" Mark Trever. I've been supping with him.
" Oh." , ^ ,

She didn't say that she had seen them up on the balcony.

But Dale knew that she had.
" Mr. Trever is dancing," she added.

Dale saw Trever going by, looking down strongly mto

the dark eyes which a handsome actress, famous m
comedy, lifted to his. Trever held himself well, danced

admirably, though with just a touch of sUghtly showy

exaggeration.
" Yes. And I see Miss Morris is here."
" She car-e with me. Dear Valentine ! She dances every

night."
" Rather tiring I should think after a performance.
" The play she's in now doesn't t^-ke very much out of

her."
" No ? I think she looks tired."
" She is never tired. She is made of steel."

" You are, I beUeve !
" thought Dale.

"
I must speak to her." he said. " This is the first time

I've seen her since I came back."
" I think she's very disappointed in you."

, . • ».

Dale felt one of those dreadful movements of the blood which

so often (hsconcerted him when Valentine was spoken of in

connection with himself.
" Why ? " he said.
*'

I don't know. She hasn't told me. I just feel that she

is."

r
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" Really ! I don't know why she should be disaniwintcd in

me. Shall we dance ?
"

" Very well."

She got up.

Dale had never danced with Miss Geean before. Although
he could dance as well as the average man he did not danco
very often on account of the shortness and broadness of his
figure. Although he was not an awkward man he knew that
with his phj^ique he could never look really graceful. Now
he danced merely because he wished to get away from the
barrier of the supper table by the wall, and. if possible, to
make an opportunity of speaking to Valentine. So he put
an arm behind Miss Geean, took her right hand lightly with
his,just touching it, and went out on the polished floor. And
suddenly he knew something else about her, and he said to
himself.

"She is old."

As Trever said she danced splendidlv. Her figure was
slight. She was light, even feathery Hg'ht. But now that
for the first time Dale held her body it gave him, mysteriously,
that message.

" I am old I
" it said to him.

When the music stopped they were quite close to Valentine
and her partner, the man Dale had seen from the balcony.

CHAPTER XXXII

VALENTINE !
" said Miss Geean, making her soft

voice sUghtly more penetrating than usual.
The copf)er-coloured head turned.

" What is it, Carrie ? Hulloh, Mr. Dale ! I saw you up
on the balcony eating an endless supper with my co-manager.

Perhaps a look from her sent her partner away. Anyhow,
he murmured something in her ear, and, turning, began to

speak to Miss Fox of the Winter Garden Theatre called, perhaps
because of her apparently sleepless vitality, " the fox that

never goes to earth."
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" How wonderfully well you're looking I " Valentine

continued, gazing with hard, restless eyes at Dale.

" Success is the great vitaliser. I hear America took you

to its bosom. When did you come back ? Yesterday ?

To-day ?
"

" A good many days ago. But I don't think I shall stay

here long. I'm thinking of going to the NUe, or perhaps even

farther." ^ . ^ . u a
He spok 1 n Lly. He was dnven to say what he said

by her Ic 'k. h r manr *<^e tcne of her voice

ti< ii
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:e i wouldn't stay in this darkness

she said.

It terribly soft and even tender,

her characteristic voice. The
.» to him, the longing—wasn't

..... t it. perhaps, an intention ?—to

• rv.e lu i from her success, and from thc»cgotohfi rp- u« iOj . . ,j .

wrapptU in ^. i^- n r. For Valentine's voice could be

tremendovslv '^Mres :% c , nd when she said " in thisdarkness
"

it spread iaV , ••? aboi'* her, it created, for an instant, a

great darkness. Ana Dale knew that she was conscious of a

life, hers, pulsing in darkness.
" But London is full of light." said Miss Geean. with a

touch of sarcasm, and a slight gesture towards the crowded,

briUiantly lit up room. , „ .

,

" Yes, artificial Ught 1 What's the good of that ? said

Valentine.

She spoke almost savagely.
"

I wonder," she added, " why we congregate in the dark

places, in great cities spreading their ugliness through darkness.

We are mad. That's what it is !

"

A bang came from the band. It was followed by a rattle,

and a confused noise that sounded like crockery being shaken

about and dashed together, "alentine moved her naked

shoulders. The movement wai • t a shudder, but, to Dale, it

suggested a shudder.
"I'm going to sit down." she said.

And she turned away abruptly and walked towards the

sofa on which Miss Geean and Dale had been sitting a few

minutes before.
" She seems in a bad mood to-night." said Miss Geean.

" But she's a creature of moods."
Lionel Hertz spoke to her.

il'
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" Go and sit with her I

" Miss G«ean said in a low voice to
Dale.

Dale moved away, then stood still and looked towards
Valentine. She was just sitting down. Now that for a
moment she was alone there was a desperate look on her face.
He noticed that her angularity, which had a great deal of
curious charm, had slightly increased ; or perhaps it was made
more manifest than usual by her audaciously slight ^ess.
She put an arm on the table, drank some champagne listlessly
saw someone she knew and smiled. And the smUe was sharp'
provocative, and full of assurance. It died away as she
noticed Dale coming towards her.

" May I at with you ? " he asked, tentatively.
" Yes, of course. Tell me about America I

"

She did not look at him. Her eyes roved round the room.
Already she had been infected with the inattentive restlessness
that makes so many London women unattractive. Or was
she merely simulating it ? Dale wasn't quite sure. She
mi^ht be trying to punish him.

' Oh, I had what's caUed a very good time there," he
began.

" So I heard. Maud Eden looks pretty to-ni«ht."
" Where is she ?

" f j 6

"Over there 1 In an electric blue dress. There! Dancing
with my co-manager."
Dale found them, and saw Trever gazing down into Miss

Eden s large eyes, as she danced with her head thro\*-n
back, and her white throat abandoned as if waiting for his
hps.

•*

" I saw her act to-night."

" Did you ? Was it good ?
"

"Yes, in a Londony sort of way. Of course there was
nothing universal about it."

Suddfenly, with the uttering of the word "universal", Dale
nveted Valentine's attention, or touched the secret springs
of the woman beyond the " moods ". She turned her dyed
head and looked at him. And he saw again not the discontented
Bacchante, striving after riot in the midst of something
that was surely Uke despair, but the Valentine who had once
broken down Champion s defences by the truth of great drama
rooted in nature.

" Universal
! What made you say that ? Oh, what made

you say that here ?
"
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" But why not here ?
"

" How dare you ask me that ? You !
"

Again he felt they were kindred. She was disappointed in

him, angry with a woman's unreason—with him. But he

and she were kindred. And they knew it.

" The Universal !
" she added, as he didn't speak. " The

very word gives one wings. But how can one fly when one

has money-bags attached to one's feet ?
"

" If they keep you down "

" What else can they ever do to people like us}
"

" I don't want to be poor," said Dale, with his dreadful

sincerity.
" Nobody does. But don't you sell your birthright as I

have sold mine."
Suddenly her face changed, became almost ugly.
" But I expect you have sold it already—in America,"
" No. I haven't."
" But you are going to."
" I don't think so."

There was sternness in her eyes as she looked at him.
" Don't you grab after money ever. Some people can do

it and be happy in doing it. And some people—I don't

Imow how—find their fulfilment apparently in getting

richer and richer."

(He saw her eyes for an instant fixed on Miss Geean. who
was actually dancing with Lionel Hertz.)

" But you would be horribly miserable if you degraded
your talent for money. If you do your best and money comes
let it come. But never go for it. Never spread your
worst as a lure before the damnable golden calf."

Her voice quivered with fierceness as she ended.
" Carrie I Carrie I

" she said, suddenly getting up.
" Yes ? What is it, Valentine ?

"

"I'm going."
But at this moment Mark Trever came up.
" Come along, Val I You haven't danced with meto-night."
A moment later Dale saw her sad eyes looking at him. as the

flaming colours of autumn were submerged among the many
tinted falnics that clung to the thin moving figures <d

women.
He waited for a moment. Then a sense of intolerable

oppression took him by the throat, and he went away—alone.

1-1
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CHAPTER XXXIII

AFTER that night at Giro's Dale waited in London,
expecting at rtrst, hoping still even when expecta-
tion began to fade, that Valentine would telephone

to him asking him to come to her. But no message came
from her. A true knight—he thought more than once-
wouldn't have waited for a summons from the woman he
loved in distress, but, with lance in rest, would have gone
at once to her rescue. Being a sensitive man with a hatred
for anything that savoured of " push," being moreover in

love with a woman who certainly didn't love him. Dale felt

that he couldn't do that. Valentine mightn't want him,
Probably she didn't want him. And yet they were akin.
And he knew that she had some feeling for him. He even
knewthat with her better part she cared for him. perhapsclung
to him. But. quite evidently, he didn't attract her physically.
TTiat was the ugly fact which he had to face, which now he
did face squarely. There was nothing repulsive in him. He
knew that nothing physical in him repelled her. But. on
the other hand, nothitig physical in him drew her to him.
She was fond of his mind. She liked, could even lean on
his nature. Mucl in his temperament was suited to much
in hers. She hao probably been able to put trust in his

heart. But his body didn't call to her. His hand couldn t

give her a thrill when it touched hers. His eyes, when thev
looked into hers, couldn't convey to her the message which
wakes physical longing in a woman. He didn't know-
summed up it all came to that—how to disturb her. And he
told himself ihat if a man can't disturb a woman he has no
real power over her.

Her immediate yielding to Trevor's casual eleventh-hour
request on that evening at Giro's had given him a shock.
Trever's manner, if not his words, had been almost insoient.
It had suggested to Dale the conviction in Trever, " You are
mine to take or leave." And yet Valentine, who had just

said to Miss Geean that she was going, had immediattiv
revoked her decision, given up her intenti" i, and begim
dancing with Trever. If .she had no; d- ri'; that Da'j \vov?Id

have gone awav with her, would havp taken iter liome ihe
had known, perhaps had meant t;<-^t when hkc bad :•".

"' :ue
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was going. But a casual sentence from Trever had changed

everything.

Dale felt humiliated.

In his humiliation he again thought of leaving England,

of going on some long journey. He even made plans to go,

looked at maps, read guide books, visited the Piccadilly Office

of Messrs Thomas. Cook and Son and asked for information

about steamships to China, to South America, about sailings

on the various lines to Egypt
But he didn't buy tickets to anywhere. And presently he

was ashamed to show his face in Cook's office.

Meanwhile—and this didn't improve the state of his

spirits—he had been in correspondence with both " Georgie
"

Wade and Miss Lorillard in America. Miss Lorillard beneath

her geniality possessed an unusual fund of determination.

American women as a class are thoroughly accustomed to

getting what they want. And Miss Lorillard wanted London.

It became speedily obvious to Dale that the celebrated and
powerful Wade, perhaps the best known manager in New
York, was an untiring dancer to Miss Lorillard's tune, and
that the tune of the moment, persistent as one of those

Eastern melodies, which an Arab piper will go on playing

with unfaiUng breath till the Western listener feels that he

has at long last reaUsed eternity, was " I want to act in

London."
She bombarded Dale with cablegrams and voluminous

letters. She held him to his promise with an obstinacy which

became almost vicious. He had made no promise, and of

course she knew it, nevertheless she held him to it. And
presently she directed from Riverside Drive a heavy barrage

on Champion, and was joined in it by Wade.
One day Dale was called to the telephone, and on going to

it found that Champion was at the other end of the line

evidently in a very bad temper.
" A nice thing you've let me in for. Dale. Here's Lorillard

swearing you practically engaged her foi the Central. What 's

that ? . . , What d'you say ? . . . Well, at any rate you
gave her the impression. . . . Eh ? . . . That's all very well

but Wade says the same thing as she does, . . . No, of course
you hadn't any authority. , . . Well, they both seem to think
the matter was practically settled. ... No reason to ? . . .

I can't hear you. . . . Oh—well, that puts it all on me . . .

and after my cable to Lorillard I'm in a damned awkward
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hole. . . . You should have waited till you'd seen me . . .

I say you should have waited and spoken to me first . . .

my cable to her was all eyewash and if you weren't an innocent
you'd have seen through it. . . . I say you'd have seen
through it. . . . Lie, d'you say ? ... a lie ? Well, we all

have to tell lies in the theatre. You know that as well as
I do. You weren't bom yesterday. ... I say you weren't
born ye^ietday. . . . I'm in a damned awkward fix because
I want to keep in with old Wade ... he might be useful
to me . . . he's got a lot of plajrs and I might want one—
You've upset my applecart with him—Eh ?— What's that ? . .

I shall have to say you've changed your mind. . . . Ydu
haven't ? . . . I can't help that. I shall have to say-
look here. Dale, I don't want any bluster from you—you'd
better come. ... I have to think of my theatre. . . . Oh.
that's all no good. You'd bettercome round Come round
and let's see how we can get out of it . . . have you been to
Miss Morris ? . . . Well, I'm not surprised . . .she won't
forgive you easily for those cables to me about Lorillard . . .

for God's sake come round."
Dale's cheeks were burning when he came away from the

telephone. The cursed theatre ! Why had he ever begun to
write plays ? Yet a big cheque from New York had just
been paid in to his agent. And he remembered his words
to Valentine. " I don't want to be poor." The theatre
fed him. The theatre fascinated him. He possessed tlie

faculty of fiUing the theatre to which he gave his work. And
yet wasn't he beginning to loathe the theatre ?

The telephone sotmded again.
" Dale—is that you. . . . Are you coming round ? . . .

I must see you. . . . Very well. I'll expect you. ... Ill
be here. . . . We've got to get out of this the best way we
can."

Dale went to the Central that day with the intention
of speaking very plainly to Champion. His native sincerity
had a desperate longing to have its fling, to show itself brutallv
in its true colours, to have done with all the subterfuges and
slynesses which, like rats in a sewer, make their home in a
big theatre.

"I'll say exactly what I think. I'll speak out what I

mean."
He found the great building humming like a hive. A new

production was " on the stocks." Stage hands were running
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and calling in hoarse voices vfblcti sounded full of dust.

Carpenters were hammering. Scene painters were discussing,

and painting out, and building up. Supers were being drilled

and sworn at. Lighting schemes were being tried, condemned,
tried again. Two agitated authors were wishing they were

dead. " Principals were standing about and complaining

of their parts. Maud Eden, who was still the lead in the

theatre, was exfdaining to Grant in the front row of the

shrouded stalls what she wasn't going to wear and wouldn't

wear for a thousand pounds a night. Reddle, the great

dressmaker, was telling Mrs. Munham, the wardrobe mistress,

that Miss Eden would wear mauve though it made her look

as if she'd just been dug up after " being dead a damned
sight longer than Lazarus."

In short a new play was being got ready to put on as soon
as possible, the Indian play having proved " a washout."
Meyer couldn't find Champion in the manager's room

but knew he was expecting Dale. After a great deal of

searching he was discovered in the dress circle of the theatre

having a secluded row with a male dancer who had been
engaged to appear in a cabaret scene. When Dale and
Meyer appeared, the dancer, a fair-haired youth with a very
marked waist and long-fingered, white h?nds, was saying :

" I couldn't do it, Mr. Champion, not even if you were to

double my salary."

To which Champion replied

:

" There's no question of doubling your salary, Mr. de
Groute. Now go away and sleep on it. Maybe you'll feel

different in the morning."
" Damn these dancers !

" he added to Dale, when Mr. de
Groote had glided away, after showing his very fine teeth in

a smile which suggested a strong desire to bite his employer.
" They're as bad as a leading actress. I sometimes wish to

God I'd never seen a theatre."
" And so do 1 1

" said Dale.
He must, without being aware of the fact, have said it with

startUng intensity, for Champaon stood for a moment staring

at him in a silence evidently caused by amazement.
'' Well—yott said it first. Champion."
" Yes, but—^there's ways and ways of saying the same

thing."
" Anyhow I mean it. The fact is scarcely anyone in a

theatre runs really straiglit."

(^1
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" Go along with you ! We're no worse than they are in

any other profession. Look at lawyers, doctors, brokers !

"

" I don't want to look at them. I've quite enough to

look at in the theatre."
" No, no, no I That won't do, Wiltford I That makes

'em look like a lot of corpses I
" suddenly roared Champion.

" Wipe out that green ! Wipe it out altogether ! Let s sit

down here, Dale, at the back. You've got me into a nice

hole. I can tell you. After my cable to Miss LoriUard what
the hell am I to say about not wanting her for London ?

"

" What have you said ?
"

" How d'you know I've said anything ? Well I've—
I've said—provisionally—that owing to our arrangements
here we can't produce your play under any circumstances
tor over two years."

" And does she believe that ?
"

" No, damn her, she doesn't ! That girl's as cute as a

performing cat. And she's got old Georgie Wade at her elbow.

And if there's any managerial trick old Georgie isn't up to

I've never heard of it. The old devil cabled me only this

morning, ' That don't go down with this guy—^Wade.' Now
what are we going to do ?

"

" Tell her the truth—if it is the truth. Tell her you think

she's too bad an actress even for London."
" Now. Dale

"

" Tell her you won't have her in your theatre at any price.

Tell the truth for once in your life, Champion."
" What the devil's the matter with you ?

"

" The matter ? Nausea, Champion I Nausea of lies

!

The fact is the theatre infects you with insincerity. ' What
are we to say ? How shall we get out of it ? What shall

we tell her ? What's the best lie to put over ? ' They say

the devil's the father of lies. And I say the theatre's the

home of lies."
" Well, really Dale, if you've come here to insult me in

my OMm theatre
"

" I don't want to insult you. But you asked me here to

concoct with you some lie that would save your face with

Wade and Miss Lorillard. And I really won't do it."
" Then you shouldn't have let me in for ail this trouble."
" I'm «»orry I had to do that. But I had a good reason."
" What reason .''

" asked Champion, fixing his eyes on

Dale.
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I can't tell you, Champion," said Dale, returning his

gaze.

There was a moment—to Dale it seemed very long—

of silence. Then Champion said, with no bluster in his

voice: „
" Boy, as you seem so mad after truth to-day
" Thank you tor—to-day I

"
,

" Cut it out then I As you seem so mad after truth hert s

a bit of truth for you to chew. As long as I hold your olay

for over here no woman shall act the big part in it but Miss

Morris. And as I told you I'm willing any time—to-day

if you like—to buy the world rights of it."

'• For her ?
"

" I don't say that."
" To keep her from getting them ?

"

" Why should I want to keep her from getting them ?

Agam there was a silence between the two men. It was

broken at last by Champion who said

:

" Is she trjring to buy them from you ?
"

' No."
" Let me have them ?

"

" No."
"Why not?"

^ ^^ „
" You might want to turn them over to Maud Eden.
" That's as much as you know about it !

"

A devil of sheer incaution took possession of Dale, absolute

possession, and he said :

"
I know more about it than you've given me credit for.

Champion. You left Switzerland thinking me a bigger fool

than I really am."
For once in his life Champion looked uncomfortable. He

lowered his eyes, twisted his large, loose and very pale hps.

even moved his hands as if a physical discomfort had taken

hold on him.
"

I don't know what you mean !
" he said.

He waited a nunute, then lifted his big head with determina-

tion.
" All this don't get us any further."
" I think it does. We understand one another better now

than we did when I came here to-day. At Icarf you

understand me better."
" YouVp the oddest proposition I ever struck, except

perhaps Miss Morris."
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Dale said nothing in response to this, and after a pause

Chamoion said

:

" Well, what are we going to do about Lorillard ?
"

" Write out a cable that we'll both put our names to."
" And what'U it be ?

"

" ' Holding over play indefinitely this is final greetings '—
and our names. Id rather tell Miss Lorillard why you're
holding the play, but at any rate there won't be an absolute
lie in that cable."

; Old Wade'U be mad."
" Why ? He's never even read the play."
" No, but when an old man of sixty-five's got a—well, put

vour own word—on a girl like Lorillard it ain't very pleasant
for him to see her turned down. He'll get it in the neck from
her more likely than not."

" Can't be helped if he does."
" You've put me wrong with old Geoigie Wade. That's as

certain as the Bank."
" Then you'U send that cable ?

"

Champion shrugged his huge shoulders. When thecaMc had
been written out and given to Meyer to despatch to America
Dale said to Champion :

" Now we're quits. Champion."
"Quits?"
Champion hesitated, seemed about to put a question to

Dale, moved uneasily, then lifted his powerful voice and
roared

:

" Take off your ambers, Wiltford I They made the whole
crowd look like those Bible chumps that footed it in the fiery

furnace !

"

CHAPTER XXXIV

WHEN Dale left the Central Theatre he walked to the
Garrick Club. There he came across a man whom
he knew slightly, who had Uved for many years in

Egypt, and who was an authority on Egyptian antiquities.
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To this man, Archibald Langton, he mentioned that he thought

of going to the Nile, thoTieh he hadn't yet been able to make
np his mind to leave London.

" Have yon ever been there ? " Langton asked him.
" Never."
" Take my advice then, and go. Don't let anything prevent

you."
Dale sat down with Langton and they entered into a long

conversation which soothed Dale's nerves inexpressibly after

his interview with Champion. They talked of Egypt and of

things Egyptian, and presently Langton mentioned a name
Dale knew nothing about, Neferhotep.
" He lived in Tutankhamen's time. He was a minstrel."

Langton, a man of mw^h the same build as Dale, with a clean

shaven face and pole grey eyes, looked for a moment at the

waves of Dale's smoke undulating into space from the tip of

his cigar.
" Here are some of his words which I

—
" he hesitated,

glanced at Dale, looked away—" like."
" Yes ? " said Dale.

The pale grey eyes had become imaginative. The face held

a new look of almost strange gravity.
"

' I have heard those songs which are inscribed in the

ancient sepulchres and what they tell in praise of life on earth

and belittling the r^on of the dead. Yet wherefore do they

this in regard to the land of Eternity, the just and the fair,

where fear is not ? Wrangling b its abhorrence, nor does any
there gird himself against his fellow. That land, free of

enemies I—^all our kinsmen from the earliest days of time rest

within it. The children of millions of millions come thither,

everyone. For none may tarry in the land of Egypt ; none

there is that passeth not thither. The span of our earthly

deeds is as a dream ; but fair is the welcome that awaits him
who has reached the hills of the West.'

"

A long silence followed the falling of his level voice. At
that moment it happened tliat the club was almost deserted.

For the moment Dale and he were alone.
" May I—may I take that down ?

" asked Dale, at last

speaking.
" Yes, of com-se."
" One minute !

"

Dale went to a writing-table and took a pen and a sheet of

paper.
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When he got up to leave the dub a little later he gripped

Lanffton's hamd.
" You've done me good to-day." he said. " More good than

you know."
' If you decide to go to the Nile send me word. I can give

you two or three introductions that you'll be glad to have."
" I'll ask you foi them, be sure of that."

Late that day, just before closing time. Dale once more
confronted the busmess-like phalanx at Gx)k's, and arranged

for a passayge to Alexandria from Trieste on a boat called the

Vtenna. Then he went home.
In his library, sitting over the fire, he read again the words

of the Egyptian minstrel, and an intense longing came to him
to hear them spoken by the dark voice of Valentine. That
voice he felt, was made for such words as those. Again and
again he read them and the longing grew in him, till at last he

could hold out—against Valentine ?—no longer, and he went
to his table, copied out the words, and wrote the following

note

:

" Dear Valentine,
" I am going to E^^ypt for a visit at the end of next week

' out of this darkness.' The words I enclose on a sepaiate

sheet are the words of an Egyptian minstrel, Neferhotcp,

who lived in the time of Tutankhamen. Needless to inquire

whether you care for them, as I do. I would give a very

great deal to hear your voice speak them. As you said to me—^the universal gives one wings.
" Martin."

He sent ofl this note by the evening post. On the following

morning between noon and one o'clock a messenger boy
brought an answer from Valentine.

(ivrilten in bed.)
" Oh, Martin, my dear, what words ! I was dancing

nearly all last night and am only just awake. But I am
really awake because I have read those words. They
made me cry as Ecclesiastes makes me cry. I will say

them to you before you go—only to you. Not to-day.

Not to-morrow. Come on Sunday at twilight. Be sure to

come. I have been angry with you but ' wrangling is its
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abliurrence nor does any there gird himself against his

fellow. That land, free of enemies I ' Oh. Martin, why
can't we be kind when our time here is so short ? I'm not

old and I think I'm frightened of death. Perhaps I'm not

—

but I think I am. But there are things in life that make me
long sometimes for the hills of the West.

" Valentine."

ir
"' *) ^

Dale returned the answer

Dear Valentine.
" I will come at twilight.

Martin."

On the Sunday, when the grey day of winter was beginning

to fail, and such light at there was to diminish mysteriously,

he stood once again at Valentine's door. Snow was falling,

had just begun to fall thinly. The emptiness of Sunday
possessed the great town. There was a still melancholy along

the grey streets. A maid, new to Dale, Jet him in to the warmth
of a hall faintly perfumed with amber. Looking round
quickly he noticed changes in the house. There were more
" things " about. The clever and expensive simplicity Dale
had formerly felt at home with and admired had given place

not to any exhibition of bad taste, not to any actual vulgarity,

but to a more definite luxury. And this note of definite luxury
was also apparent in the long living-room on the ground floor.

It seemed to Dale that there were more cushions, more pictures,

more ornaments, than there had been. The coloui's too,

were different. The arrangement of the furniture had been
changed. And what quantities of flowers there were I Too
many flowers.

He stood by the fire and looked round. And he said to

himself

:

" If I saw this room for the first time I should guess it was
the room of a very successful actress."

The copper colour of Valentine's hair seemed to be repeated
subtly by this, still beautiful, room.

" She has come away from simplicity
!

" he thought,
sadly.

And she had had such a true understanding of the value, the
preciousness, of simplicity both in art and in life. It was she
who had said to him, long ago :

" Most actresses I know aim at

III
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dressing up a part, making it—I aim at undressing it." And
she, too, had said, " I have a desire to strip things, to show
them exactly as they are in their nakedness." There was no
nakedness here. It seemed to him that since he had been in
this house she had had it dressed up. Beautifully of course,
but

Valentine came in. She looked haggard. Her beauty had
always been of the haggard type, but now she was obviously
not only a woman who belonged to a type but a woman with a
weariness in her. Nevertheless, with her snort hair, she looked
young.^ And as she came up to Dale and said, " Martin-
dear ! " she hac surely recaptured simplicity. She even
looked wistful, as the winter twilight was wistful, under the
softly falling snow. He held both her hands. At that moment
he was deeply moved and felt fundamental—man, rather than
Martin Dale.

" TwiUght !
" she said. " But the twiUght wUl soon be

gone. Sit there by the fire. Don't look at the snow beyond
that window. Put your head back—so that it rests. All your
body must be resting, Martin—dear Martm. You read those
lovely words, or you heard them. I don't know. And you
had to send them to me. I know why. Because, through it

all, we understand and care for the same beautiful things.
And a similar love and understanding of beauty, Martin, is a
link between two beings that nothing can quite break through.
I have been angry with you and you, surely—surely—have
been angry with me. But, when you came upon those words,
you knew—' I must tell her. She must know them, too. I

cannot let her not know them now that I know them.' And
so you sent them to me."
She went away from him for a few steps, and stood by the

fire, and rested a hand, her left hand, on the high mant piece
of dark wood. And he felt her just then as a very sincere
woman, not thinking at all of herself. And after a moment of
silence she said, in her dark coloured voice that reminded him
of a viola,

" I have heard those songs which are inscribed in the ancient
sepulchres, and what they tell in praise of life on earth and
belittling the region of the dead ..."
She did not look at him while she spoke. She looked down,

with her head a httle bent, like a woman in deep meditation.
And he knew that she was absorbed and he felt her as one very
far away.
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The..." For none may tarry in the land of Egypt . ,

span of our earthly deeds is as a dream . .
."

He knew he would never love any other voice as he loved her

voice.

..." him who has reached the hills of the West."
She stood still for a long time by the fire looking down after

her voice had ceased, for so long that at last even he began to

wonder. It was getting dark now. The winter twilight faded
so quickly tmder the falling snow. Wasn't her tall, thin figure

shaking a little ?

" Valentine—dear ?
"

But she said nothing.

He wanted to get up and go to her, but something held him
back, something imperious. He dared not go to her just then.

Perhaps she was shaken by some violent emotion and was
tr3dng to dominate it . Or perhaps she was wrapped in thought
and had forgotten him. He didn't know. And the twilight

faded rapidly and the firelight seemed to grow in the too
luxurious room.
" For none may tarry in the land of Egypt."
She spoke again, now in a very low and, it seemed to him,

deeper voice, a voice full of fate.
" The span of our earthly deeds . . . is as a dream."
At last she lifted her head and looked towards him.
" Martin, why do I speak Constantine's words, why do I have

to speak them ? You don't know what it is to speak great

words as they should be spoken. Did I speak those words
beautifully, inevitably, in the only way ? For there's an only

way always in art."
" Yes. yoa did."
" I think I did, because I felt them, I feel them, in my spirit,

deep down in my spirit, where there is truth."

She sat down in front of the fire near him.
" Were you trembling just now, Valentine ? " he asked

her.
" Yes. I was crying inside. There are things in the Bible

that always make me cry inside, and things in Shakespeare.
And I act in a play of Constantine's. Don't you think that
when we speak, or read, great words, and feel how great
they are, we are really feeUng our own greatness and the
greatness of God ?

"

" Perhaps."
" I think we are. But how difficult it is for us to give
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ourselves to our own greatness, holding nothing back. I am
being hateful."

Dale put out a hand to hers.
" Don't say that."
" But it's true. If I didn't know it it wouldn't matter

so much. But I do know it. People who were ready
to love me, real people, despise me now. And I despise

myself."
" I don't despise you."
" Because you are good. But you wonder at me. You

think ' how can she ? '
"

He didn't deny that.
" And those who love offal—and oh, there are so many of

them, Martin !—crowd round me and applaud me. I give

them offal. I stretch out both my hands to them and my
hands are full of offal. And they take it and give me money
for it. But I spend all their money quickly. I don't keep
it. I get rid of it quickly. Such money must be spent
quickly. How long will this go on ?

"

" If you hate it all so much can't you break away from
it?"

" I have tied myself up—legally."
" For long ?

"

" For five years."
" To whom ?

"

" To Carrie and Mark."
" Oh !

"

It was almost a groan, though Dale didn't know that.
" Yes !

" she said, in answer.
" You can't break it ?

"

" Only by what they call mutual consent."
" And—and of course they

"

" Mark never loved me. He couldn't really love anyone.
But now he is beginning to hate me."

" If it is so I know why."
" Such a reason I

" she said, in a tone almost of despair.
" Such an awful reason ! They like my offal too much."

" And Miss Geean ?
"

" Carrie ? She's been very kind to me always. But I'm
terribly disappointed in her."

" Why ?
"

" You know she has taste and understanding."
" Yes."
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" And she has a love of beautiful things. It's ahnost

a mania with her. I beheve it is a mania. She's really

like someone out of Balzac. D'you know what I mean,

Martin ?
"

Dale nodded.
" She's obsessed by things. She has a fierce greed for

possessing thmgs. Under her seeming gentleness Carries

reaJly fierce."
,

" And under her seeming youth she's really old, Dale

couldn't help saying.
. j * .1 j

" Old ? " Valentine said, in a voice that sounded startled.

"Yes. She's old."
" How do you know ?

"

" Because I danced with her."
V Danced !

"

" Yes, at Giro's. And when I took hold of her, her body

told me— I am old '."

" Oh—Martin !

"

She moved her hand in his.

" You make me almost afraid of you. I've always thought

Carrie wasn't old, really old. I thought she was about

thirty-eight or forty."
" What does it matter ?

"
„

" No. But—I feel almost as if it were horrible.

" You bay she's fierce and you are disappointed in her.

" I'm diMippointed, because she knows what is fine, what

is right in art. She has a natural flair. But she has a love

of money which overrides everything else in her. She hates

what I am doing really. She doesn't say so. She has never

said so. But I know she does. But she is making money

out of it, and she is satisfied. D'you know what Carne really

is?"
" What ?

"
. T u v

" She is a savage materialist wrapped up in satin. I believe

she came to me when you did—the first time—because she

scented that I would be a money-maker. And now I am
making money for her. She used Mark to get me. Came
is very clev r."

" I always suspected she was."
" And she is a wonderful business woman. An American,

a man I met a little while ago, told me her nickname among

the very few Americans who know her at all well is ' Wall

Street '
."
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" Does she avoid Americans ?

"

" Sometimes I think she does."
" She has a history. I wonder what it is."
' 1 don't know. Carrie is like one of those safes which

you can't open imless you know the right word. I hate the
way she has of looking on me now. She values me as a
money maker. I am so much per cent on the money she lias

put into the London Playhouse. There are men who undress
a woman with a look."

" I know."
" Carrie has a look I hate even more than that. It says,

' Your money value to me is so much'."
" Oh. if I could only get you away from these people I

"

Dale took away his hand from hers and got up. A sudden
restlessness had seized him. He wanted to do something,
to do it immediately.

" Can't something be done ?
"

" You can't do anjrthing. Besides "
" Yes ?

"

" Besides now " she paused. " You know Caliban told
me 1

"

" About my cables ?
"

" Yes."
" You told me to find another actress."
" Yes. I know."
" Are you angry because I did ?

"

" Can she do it —right ?
"

" She could do it."
" As I could ?

"

" No—never !

"

" You wrote it for me. Why d'you wish someone else to
have it ? Was it because you are in a hurry to have it

produced ?
"

" No."
" Was it because you liked her very much ?

"

" Oh, no I

"

" Was it because "

But she didn't finish that sentence. And he didn't ask her
to finish it, or try to find out what the end was going to be.
Instead he said to her:

" Champion asked me to let him have the world rights of the
play."

" Don't do that."
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" No, I won't."

A silence fell between them. The twilight had faded now,

and it was dark outside. The scent of flowers was very strong

in the room. The fireUght showed on the wall which was no

longer golden brown, but which had been painted in shades

of varying blue.
" CaUban is finer than Carrie," Valentine said at last. If

I were with him he wouldn't let me sell my gift for money
basely. He would try to protect my gift, to develop it. I

know that."

When she said that Dale felt afraid.

Little Brian came into the room presently. He was excited

to see Uncle Martin again. Dale thought he looked oddly

flushed and not at all strong. When he had been fetched by

the nurse Dale asked Valentine a question which had been

often in his mind.
" Do you care for Brian ? " he said.
" Why do you ask a mother such a question ?

"

" I oughtn t to, I know. But—with you "

" Martin, I'll tell you something I've never told anyone."
" About Brian ?

"

" Yes. Sometimes I don't know whether I love him or

not."
" That's very strange."
" Yes. Perhaps you think it incredible."
" Scarcely anything is incredible when one comes to

human nature. But I don't quite understand."
" Something in me loves him, I beUeve, loves him almost

intolerably as ii with entrails ; but there's something else in

me which criticises him coldly, cruelly, as one doesn't, can't

criticise what one loves entirely. Often I look at Brian only

with my brain—can I ? I seem to——And I see Mark in him,

Mark's unloveliness, Mark's lack of understanding and lack of

power to love, even Mark's commonness. Mark was very

cruel to me about Brian. He—he didn't wish Brian to be at

all. And—isn't it strange ?—Brian detests him. It's as

if Brian knew. ' You wanted to suppress me. You would

have suppressed me if you could. But I came in spite of you.'

Mark tried—when he saw what a success I was and thought

my success would grow—he tried to fascinate Brian by being

nice to him. But Brian only loathed him the more. And
now "

" Yes—new ?
"
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" Now he doesn't bother any more because he is getting

to hate me. He is terribly jealous of me, but only in the

theatre."

An extraordinarily bitter expression came into her face as

she said the last words.
He isn't jealous of me as a woman. He is jealous of me

as an actress. You saw the other night."

Dale thought of the good-looking dark man she had danced
with so often, wondered about him painfully.

" Is Brian quite well ? " he asked, abruptly.
" Don't you think he looks well ? " she said, rather

sharply.
" No."
" He's a nervous child. He was bom in very bad

circumstances. Sometimes I think he is marked by them

—

branded."
" Does London suit him ?

"

' Perhaps not. He is very excitable. London I And
I'm not a serene mother. I'm a dancing actress, not a
mother. I can't be quiet—now, except for a little while
with you."
Dale had a feeling then that if only Valentine could love

him, could succeed in loving him, he would be able to help

her as no other man could. He believed, genuinely believed,

that he understood her as no other man did except possibly

—

he didn't know—Father Bexland. He was stu-e he loved her
as no other man did. And because of that, of hisunderstanding
and of his loving, he had the conviction that he could make
her life absolutely right for her if only she could love him.
Why couldn't she ?

He was driven to ask her.
" But I do care very much for you," she said.
' Oh !

"

Yes. When Caliban told me about your cables from New
York it gave me a horrible shock. He saw it. I hadn't time
to hide it."

" That isn't love !

"

" But the shock was not because of the play, it was because
I thought those cables must mean that you liked anoth,
woman better than you liked me, that perhaps you believea
in another woman more than now you believed in me. I thought
you must be deserting my talent for hers."

" Your talent ! Your talent
!

"
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He said it with exasperation.
" What has your talent got to do with it !

"

" Think, Martin ! Duse's talent, genius—it is Duse. It

is as much a part of her—more—than her beautiful hands,

her beautiful eyes, her strange look, her voice, her way of

moving. It is them and not them. It is behind and beneath

them, m them and of them. But it is much more than they

are. Many men have loved fools. But there are many nien

who have loved not flesh containing a fool but genius giving

Ufe to flesh, making it wonderful. I feel sometimes I have

a small flame of genius in me. And it's awful to fear that one

whom I know as I know you may be deserting my altar.

Martin, you will never understand, no one will ever understand,

what misery it is to be unworthy of the big thing God has given

you as I am unworthy. You say what has your love for me
got to do with my talent ? I tell you that you wouldn't

love me without it. And you want to rescue me from my
prostitution ot it because the artist in you is the Knight in

you."
" And what about the man ? The man whom you can't

love ?
"

There came a faint tap on the door. It was followed, after

a tiny interval, by a maid's Ught soprano voice sasdng :

" If you please, ma'am, Mr. Trever is on the telephone

wishing to speak to you,"
" Forgive me, Martin !

" said Valentine, getting up quickly.
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CHAPTER XXXV

4

EGYPT is a land of forgetfulness for many. In Upper
Egypt the perfect climate brings to the birth in

sensitive Europeans a physical sense of well-being

which reacts on the whole nature and has even the power
sometimes to send a sorrow to sleep. There are days, windless

days, when the Nile is as a dream and the Arabian mountains
are dreamlike in the gUttering distance ; when the voice of the

child, circUng with the Sakyeh under the blazing blue, and
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mingling with the antique cry of the wheel, has a sound as

of unearthly things ; when the stillness of the pahns in the

green land overshadowing the brown pigeon towers carries

with it a sense of marvel. The black figures of women move

through the intense brightness, which vet has softness in it,

mysteriously, holding a fragment of robe between their Ups,

and mysteriously fade among the earthen walls of brown

houses. The hawks slide through the blue, or sink to rest

on the narrow masts of the boats. In the gold, the unwavering

gold, there is the magic of a dream, despite the ardour of the

crowded life in the green corridor which the great river divides

and the two ranges of hills wall in.

Egypt calls a man not to sleep but to waking dreams.

It called to Dale.

He had never before been out of Europe, except on his

visit to New York. The power to wonder, to be thrilled,

was yet in him. And fortunately he was alone. He

needed to be alone just then. Very soon after landing in

Alexandria he went up the Nile, and after spending a fortnight

in Aswan he settled in Luxor, putting up at the Luxor

Hotel. The gaieties of the Winter Palace did not attract

him. He wanted only Egypt, the—if that were possible-

healing of Egypt. Solitude in darkness may be sinister,

may even be terrible. He found solitude in Luxor just what

he needed.

People thought him unsociable. He now had a name that

was known. There were idle women and men who would

have been glad to know him. But it was soon realised that

this successful young playwright was very " uncompanion-

able." In the day-time he was always out. always away from

the village. When the night life of the Winter Palace began

he disappeared and was no more seen. He had a sitting-room.

No doubt he shut himself up in it and read, or perhaps wrote,

out of reach of the sound of fox-trots and the tangoes that

would have reminded him of Valentme. Every day he was

up very early. By simrise he was out, riding a mare called

Tricksy, or walking on the bank of the Nile between the

Sultana's striped villa and the Savoy Hotel. But the Winter

Palace was sleeping then. And when people came out he was

gone on donkey back to tombs, or temples, or mountains, or

to the strip of desert, fringed by dusty tamarisk trees, that

stretched beyond the little village of Biadreh. Often he would

spend several hours there, lying on a rug in the eye of the
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sun far out on the sun-baked earth, facing the hills that guard

the Arabian desert. And always about one o'clock, if he

looked towards the village, he would sec a figure in a tattered

garment, once white, approaching him carefully bearing a

shrouded object, Abdou from the village with a tray holding

a blue teapot, two little tumblers and a slab of sugar, destined

for him and his donkey boy, Yessin.

He had chosen Yessin as his donkey boy because Yessin

looked serious, and was very quiet in manner, kept apart

from the other donkey boys who line up every morning on the

river bank near the Temple of Luxor, and hadn't tried to

attract his att'!ntion. And he soon realised that he had

chosen well. For Yessin was really quiet and serious, hon^t,

respectful, and at first totally untalkative. As day succeeded

day, however, and the acquaintance between them inevitably

grew, Yessin showed that he could talk, and in English which

Dale was able to understand. And his conversation often

interested Dale and kept him from thinking too much when

he was out in the fringe of desert trying to win forgetfulness

by drowning himself in the rays of the sun.

Yessin frequently spoke about religion. For he was a

howling dervish and deeply religious. He never smoked and

never drank alcohol. On Friday nights he took part in the

religious exercises of the howling dervishes, and sang till

late in the night. One day Dale noticed that he had a cough,

enquired about it, and learned that Yessin had been up at

four in the morning taking a cold bath in connection with

his religion. His faith was obviously deep and unquestioning.

It made Dale think about Valentine's faith, and about his

own lack of definite faith. Could he even say, with that

sincerity which he valued so much, " I believe—help thou my
unbeUef " ? ^ ,

Although he began to be happier than he had recently

been in Europe Dale found himself very often thinking of

Valentine, and usually in connection with the beauty, the

enticement and the strangeness of this land of many seductions.

He saw from time to time, he could not help seeing, travelling

women from the hotels, busily and happily occiipied in seeing

Egypt. His immediate instinct was to avoid them. But

when he was, as he was very often, in the valley of the Tombs
of the Kings, or far up in the sun scorched recesses of the

Lvbian mountains, or among the lonely Tombs of the Queens,

or sailing up the Nile towards the orange gardens, or dropping
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down towards Luxor in the afterglow, or watching the moon
in the Temple ofAmmon at Kamsik. his sense of beauty wanted
Valentine's sense of beauty as his companion, and he knew
how right she had been in speaking of the unbreakable link

which a similar feeling of beauty forges between two
people.

And especially he wanted her when he was out in the desert-

land beyond Biadreh, with his back to the glade of dusty

tamarisk trees and the village of " holy people "—Yessin's

name for the inhabitants of Biadi'eh. whether warranted or

unwarranted Dale didn't know—and his face tOMrards the hills

of Arabia. Yessin, in his black robe, with bare feet and a

white turban with a long end hanging loose over his right

shoulder, sat near him and was silent or perhaps talked of

religion in a low and level voice, and Dale lay, or crouched,

onhh rug, and ^azed at the sunshine, and savoured the dryness,

and felt the distance and the regions beyond. Sometiires

he only heard the soft voice without listening, .'ind

he looked at the unearthly mountains far off. and in

thought, put Valentine beside him, drew her into the sharing

of his silence and hb contemplation of those moimtains, a

whisper of outlines along the fringes of the desert. And
when Yessin's voice fell into silence sometimes he heard

her dark-coloured voice saying, " For none may tarry in

the land of Egypt . . . the span of our earthly deeds b as a

dream."

'[IJOne day, as he listened to this voice, he saw in the distance

of the waste a tall ^ure shrouded in black moving slowly

alone through the brightness towaids the Arabian mountains.

Slowly, with an intent decision, as If impelled by some great

purpose, it went on and on, fading into the sun. Dale watched

it (fiminishing gradually, but always retaining its dignity,

its air of being impelled, drawn on irresistibly towards

something wMch was summoning it. Then he heard Yessin's

voice say

:

" Him fellaheen woman."
He started. A strange illusion of the mind had taken

hold of him. He had felt that the shrouded woman was

Valentine, going away in the vast distance, leaving, obliged

by some interior command to leave, the land of Egypt.

Yessin's voice dispelled the illusion. He looked up and

answered

:

" Yes, I know. Where is she going ?
"
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"I dunno where him going." repUed Yessin with soft

indifferer^a. " Nothin' there I

"

"But." Dale thought. " There must be somethmg there

to draw that dark figure on." ,S a feeling ca^e to him that Valentine was. perhaps.

being drawn subtly on by some force, some attraction mvisible.

SwSds a region where, to the casual onlooker, there might seem

to be nothmg. but where she knew there was somethmg

^ O^^rhe wrote a long letter to her teUing her of the beauty

andthe strangeness of the VaUey of the NUe. and he was led.

against his own wUl as it seemed to him. towards the end of the

Ster to tell her of his visits to the desert beyond Biadreh, and

of his imagining connected with her.

"
I think of you in aU places, but it's only in that one

place that I once seemed to see you, robed m black Uke a

&een woman, going out slowly into the waste towards

the Arabian mountains^ ReaUy I sa v a fellaheen woman,

but I had the definite feeUng that I was watchmg you.

And I heard your voice saying. 'For none may tarry

STthe land of E^^pt ... the span of our earthly deeds is

as a dream.'
"

Rather to his surprise he received a long answer from her.

written over several sheets of blue paper m her large chaxac-

teStic handwriting, that looked clear but that wasn t at aU

easy to read.

•
' Why do you write like that to me. Martin ? To me. who

have never been out of my country except once to Pans

I've always been working, and always m towns. Do you

want to disturb me ? Do you want to make me unhappy

bv teUing me of your happiness m that wonderful land ot

Egy^tT I think I'm afraid of your Biadreh dreammg

^SZg the tamarisk trees. And why do you see me gomg

out ^one into the waste robed m black, going av^y

into orightness? What does it mea^.
^"^^^^J^l

from some preoccupation of your mmd, or from some

secret suspicion of what may come. You almost make

^^"
Here life is shoddy and tumultuous. l*hink of that

Martin—a shoddy and tumultuous life !
And Brian isnt
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well at all. He seems to get more nervous every day, and
he dreams at night as a diild shotddn't dream at his age,

tragically, of dark things. I don't believe I'm good for him.
There's something in me that reacts upon him injuriously.

Mother would take him to the sea. I've given her a bung-
alow at Birchington. But I can't make up my mind to let

him go—not just yet. The horrible play crowds the house.
Will it ever not crowd it ? It can't be taken off till the
receipts drop below twelve hundred pounds in three succes-
sive weeks. That's in our contract with Carrie. So if it

doesn't drop we can never take the play off. I'm so sick of

it, and I hate it so, that going on every evening is a night-
mare to me worse than the nightmares Brian has. And
when I wake on matinee mornings I feel absolutely desperate.
Mark said to me the day before yesterday, after two
cranuned perfomumces, that the play v/us ' becoming a
classic' Oh. Martin dear ! IflcouldbeatBiadrehwithyou!
And yet I'm afraid of that place beyond the dusty tamarisk
trees. Why did you see me robed in black ? And where
was I going ? Loving thoughts.

"Valentine."

" Yesterday, Sunday, I dined with the Champions in the
' mansion '. I had never been in it before. It made me
feel elaborate, like some one dressed in turquoise plush, with
ostrich feathers in her head, and bangles and brooches all

over her. Mrs. Champion tlunks I'm a great actress now.
She said to me, ' You've found your right line at last. Miss
Morris dear. It doesn't do in these days to be caviar to the
general.' Oh, Martin ! Was I ever caviar to the general ?

And, oh Martin, who vras he ?
"

When a man in love receives a letter from the woman he
loves, a rare letter, he reads it uncoimted times, reads it when
he knows it by heart. Dale brooded over Valentine's letter.

He sat in his Uttle sitting-room m the Luxor Hotel at night and
his eyes travelled over the lines of big handwriting again and
again. He found something in the letter to sadden him,
something even which woke and set walking in him the shadow
of fear.

" Sonie secret suspicion of what may come "—those words
made him uneasy. Was sometliing preparing in Valentine,
something mysterious which had prompted his curious fancy
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in the desert ? And what was the matter with Uttle Brian,

Se unwSSi chUd ? Had Valentine wanted him ? When

STl^nSn? gainst the wiU of the father who had never

^l^wlS hhn to anyone but his mother so far as Dale

S^ie had been brave about him. She had ^own mord

coiSLfki never trying to hide the fact that she had borne an

SSiSe chUd. Apparently she had been proud of Brian.

S^Sd he reSly beeS a burden laid on her Ufe ? Acceptance

e^n proud acceptance, of the inevitable need.not meaxi joy m
ft ^e hadn't forgotten Valentine's confession to hun about

Brian on a SncS afternoon in tx..twihght. Pertopsshe

f^ Bri^ Perhaps she even loved him very much But

S^Vas^dently afrSd of the Mark Trev«r lurkmg m him of

Se fSe note which time might set soundmg m him. Dale

^^d h« watching her bo/with detective's ey^;^emblmg

iSt the ugly faults of the man she had so strangely been

forced to love should reappe^ m him.
p, ^„_:__.. House

The Dostscript about the dmner at the Champion s nouse

diste^S Once he had aUnost detest^ Champion

Now^didn't. perhaps. actuaUy detest hun. at any rate he

fZ'tXXdeTest^. But he had begun to be^noudy

afraid of hun. There was somethmg mexorable m Champion.

S wa^ SSse. vulgar, uneducated, uncultivated, lecherous

JLd^lS^ent^? a bully. But he wasn't neghgible^ He

counted7or sometlJng. Purpose mformed ^-.^.^^^
strong in him. And-and this in spite of h^ gift for tnckery

aBd L readiness to Ue-there was a sort of .ground sweU of

sincerity in him. Dale's sincerity recognised that and

aSwIedSd it. and was afraid of it. more afraid of it than

of anything else in Champion.
o xv,. *oot that ch#.

Whv had Valentine gone to that house ? The fact that she

haT^ne so proved a weening of will in her and a we^enmg

of will before Champion's. Once die l^d c^^e^^^d
insolently rejected the attempts of friendship =^de from the

" mansion." Even when, merely out of pohtene^. she o^ht.

perhaps, to have gone thereshehad flatly refused to go Now.

when no sort of Obligation was on her. she went. Dale knew

what that meant. It meant that a secret persistence m
Champion had achieved part of its object.

Yes. Dale began to be afraid of Champion.
, , ^^ , ,

A few days after Dale had received Valentine's letter he rode

again with Yessin to the desert beyond Biadreh taking hi:,

pbst. which came in just as he was startmg, with him neatly
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packed by Yessin on the top of the wooden lunch basket.

Yessin spread the blue rug on the warm hard earth, laid Dale's

post on It carefully, the letters together, the newspapers beside

them, set the lunch basket down a little way ofi, then went
to hobble the donkeys. Meanwhile Dale lay down at

full length, rested his face on his hands, pressing his elbows
against the ground, and looked towards the most distant

mountains.
Eternal summer ! How wonderful it was ! Always the sun

and the brilliant blue, indigo where the mountain edge cut into

it. What would she be out here far away from the darkness ?

Une boite de surprises, what surprise would she reveal in the

blaze of this Egyptian sun ? It was strange , very strange, how
she seemed to know what she had surely never learned.

Thinking of her he could scarcely believe what nevertheless he
knew, that she had never travelled, had, until quite recently,

never lived even comfortably, never met cultivated people,

never known beautiful surroundings. From where had she

got her native authority, her dominating self-possession,

her ease among those of a breed to which she no doubt
didn't belong ? Perhaps from some father, now dead, or

disappeared ? Dale had never heard her allude to her
father. Perhaps she, like little Brian, was an illegitimate

child. Her mother had certainly been very good looking.

Perhaps
" How little I know about her !

" he thought. " And yet

how intimately we know each other. She has a touch of

genius. It is that which gives her authority, a certain queer
sort of breeding, ease among cultivated people not at all of her

worid."
And he remembered that party of hers.

But now she went to parties given by Trever. How amazing
that she could go on loving—if it was love—Trever ! Dale
could understand a young girl falling in love with Trever. But
he could not understand a woman of Valentine's understanding,
painfully clear understanding, continuing to love Trever.

There was surely, under all the authority and self-possession,

a good deal of the slave in Valentine, too much of the slave

that still exists in many women, in spite of all the feminine
self-assertion, the heart-rending cries of uneasy men who fear

that dominion is passing from them.
" Lunshin, sir ? " said Yessin.

Dale let the mountains go, turned round on his side.
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He "oie^U^d read Cl^^, then turned to the paper,.

-nSfiTSotThe twk up was the Paris edition of the Datly

M^ I^taed at the news in the right hand middle

^" mre waJ a grit deal about Fr^ce and French

K«tics- «jmething about the Prince of Wales . .
•

a^'ertain^pSSfdaLpipe . ^dU. Lg^gkn rende^^^

first aid to a tennis champion at tne Beaheu lennis

^^R.x 'eAough away it all seemed in the desert beyond

Biadreh

!

^rltlylmTolM^^^^^ Morris, theJarnous actress.

Ipr7s^ appelrifig with Mr MarkTrcyer ^^Mrfjmstm-

Tin7s poplar play. "The Mavn Business of Life, dxed

yesterday of meningitis after a very brief illness.

Dale looked up after a while, and saw Yessin's very bright

brown eyes, surrounded by yeUow. fixed upon him.

" Lunshin. sir ?
"

Dale shook his head.

He^on to his feet. He couldn't Ue there on the rug in the

sun a^y longer. He couldn't eat-he knew he coiU^ t He

rememLred\ play he had once seen m Pans^
^^.I^g. U a

teleohone had heard his wife, a long way off, attacked Dy a

rS prob5>ly1m apache, had heard her screams to him for

E^^S heid her-s^ence. He was in a Paris <kavmi|-r^S

takbg coffee with friends She was over a hunted mUes

away^in a lonely house hidden m a forest J)^ie h^ n^ver

forgotten the expression of horror on the actor s face as ne

dropped the receiver, and dashed frant^^y
°^J,

°*
^J

draJSg-room, watched by his terror-stricken fnends An

utterlylseless instinct to help a lovedone had (kiven that man

almost mad. And here in the desert beyond Biadreh a perhaps

equally useless instinct was sturing in Dale.

" Yessin !

"

"•

cS'the donkeJTsT* I must go back to Luxor. There's

something in the papers—get the donkeys I

He w^ed quietly away over the dry dusty ground towards
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I I

the hobblcKl beasts. Dale stood where he was, waiting. And
he seeoood to hear Valentine's voice saying.

" For none may tarry in the land of Egypt."
But that Wks a comment not on his fate but on the fate of

a little boy.

4

w
CHAPTER XXXVI

'E can't possibly refuse her a fortnight," said Miss
Geean, in her soft voice to Bfark Trever, in the
managers' room at the London Playhouse.

" No. of course not. And Miss Carrington's quite ready to

take her place. She's been thoroughly rehearsed. She'll be
all right. Don't you worry."
Mi^ Geean smiled faintly, and stroked the head of the

marvellous Uttle white Pomeranian who was nestling imder
her chinchilla covered arm.

" I'm not much given to worrying, Mark."
" I know yon aren't. You're too danmed intelligent for

that. Of course I'm most awfully sorry about that poor little

kid—I wonder who his father was by the way."
" She never mentions him."
" Some actor fellow mixed up with her in her early days in

the Provinces before anyone'd ever heard of her, I expect."
Trever's big blue eyes were on Miss Geean ; her grey eyes

looked very vague as they met them.
" Ptobably. What were you going to say ?

"

''i—only that though I'm so awfully cut up about the

p. AtXs kid her being out of the bill will give us a chance to

test things."
" Test things ?

"

" Yes ; to find out whether she's such a draw as she really

thinks she is."
" That's true."
" Personally—I may be quite wrong of course—but

personally I don't think there 11 be much of a drop in the

business."
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"
I hope not. We got through Christmas so marveUously."

" And I think—mind you I may be wrong—I thmk we shaU

have big houses aU the time she's away. Luckily / shan t be

out of the bill. Come in !

"

A pale young man, with a servile expression and manner,

came in with a letter in his hand.
^^

" This has just come, sir, from Miss Moms.
" Any answer ?

"

" No, sir."

" Leave it."

The pale young man humbly laid the letter down and went

" Perhaps this is to ask for more leave," said Trever. " No

doubt she's awfully broken."

He opened the letter, glanced at it and frowned.
" Well—for a mother ! i-ook at that. Came ! What d you

^iiss Geean stretched out a hand covered by a long white

suede glove, took the letter and read

:

"
I said I must go away for a fortnight. I was talking

nonsense. I intend to go on working. You can expect me

to-night. V.M."

" What do you think of that ? " said Trever. with obviously

intense irritation.
" Why the chUd isn't even buried I He

died late on Saturday night after the performance, and now it s

only Monday afternoon. She can't appear. It would make

an awful impression on the public. Besides, there s Miss

Carrington to think of. She's expecting to get her chance

to-night. We must forbid Val's gomg on."
"

I don't think we can. It isn't in her contract that we can

stop her appearing."
,

''^Damn her contract ! This is a question of decent human

feeling. I don't pretend to be any better than other people,

but to appear before the public when your son s lymg dead,

and not even undergrovmd 1 No, that's too much I If she

coii.es •'

'

" She will come if she says she will. I know Valentme."
" Then I shall stop her going on the stage. For her own

sake I shall stop her. I shall tell Miss Carrington she s to

dress and make up in good time and be all ready to go on-

Va) always comes at the last moment. When she does 1 shaii

''I
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teU her it's aU settled and that she can't disappoint Miss

Carrington." ^ . . ^ • *
"

I really don't think that Miss Camngton need enter into

this question." said Miss Geean. with a distinct sound of

dryness in her soft voice. " If the principal is in the theatre

the understudy can't expect to go on."
"

I know, I know ! It isn't Miss Camngton I m thinking

of, it's Val's position, it's her popularity with the pubhc. Why
a thing Uke this—I mean he: actmg whUe her boy s lying

unburied—it might absolutely ruin her. People nught thmk

she'd no heart."
, , ..

" Or they might think she liad marvellous pluck.

" My dear Carrie, ask yourself ! A mother I You know

what a feeUng an English audience has for motherhood. The

risk would be too great. I daren't allow her to run it.

Besides
"

" Yes ? Besides ?
"

, ,

" Well. I hardly care to speak about it, but between you and

me I'n pretty sure this—" he gave the note he had just

received an angry flip—" the writing of this was dictated by

professional jealousy."
" How could it be ?

"
. • . cj

"
I don't believe—I'm speaking to you m strict confidence

" Of course
!

"

^ ^ t
"

I don't believe she cares for me to have the chance ol

appearing in this piay without her. If the play goes as

well without her as with her why then her value drops

at once. You see what I mean ?
"

,• i. j

Miss Geean stroked the Pomeranian's snow-white head

gently. But she didn't say anything.
" What's the time ? " said Trever.

He palled out his watch.
" God. it's close on six o'clock ! I say, Carrie, couldn t you

go round in your car and
"

"I haven't the time. I've got Andrew Crane and his wife

dining with me at a quarter to seven before the theatre. I m
bringing them here."

" Crane, the great cotton man ?
"

" Yes."
"

I should like him to see Miss Carrington. He's at the

back of more than one West End theatre."

Miss Geean got up.
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"
I leave this to you," she said, without any apparent feeling.

" But I think if Valentine were to appear to-night it would be

a marvellous advertisement for the play."
' What do we want with an advertisement at this time oi

day ? " exclaimed Trever, with a sudden roughness that was

COdTSC.

The Pomeranian began to bark violently.

"What the
"

, , „ .

,

" He thought you were going to attack me—perhaps, saia

Miss Geean. again with that dry sound in her voice.

Then she turned and walked slowly out of the room,

carrying the still barking dog with her.
. . ^.

Directly tlie door was shut behind her Trever went to the

telephone and asked for a number. When he was put through

" Who's that speaking ? . . . Oh ! I want to speak to

Miss Morris at once. It's very important. Mr. Trever is

speaking. Mark Trever speaking from the London Playhouse

... Gone out! Whereto? Where's she gone 1 . . .
Then

what io you know . . . Is she dining at home ? . . . aneis

not dining at home ! ^Well, she must be dinmg somewhere I

... Oh very well ! . . . Very weil
!

"

" Devil take the fool !

"

He hung up the receiver.
" Damn the woman !

"
,

He looked again at his watch. At this moment there was a

knock at the door.
" Come tn / " he said savagely.

The door opened, an extremely good-lookmg dark girl,

with a pouting mouth and provocative eyes appeared.

" Oh, Miss Carrington, it's you ! Shut the door, please !

" Is it aU right, Mr. Trever ? Am I to play ?

" Of course you are. I told you so."
"

I was only wondering. I heard there was a note from

Miss Morris
"

" You're going to play to-night. Don't be afraid—and,

look here, Andrew Crane's going to be in the house.
^^

" Oh ! what a chance for me 1 Did you arrange that ?

" What do you think ?
"

., j
There was a sUence. Then she said, very gently ana

with obvious reluctance releasing herself from Trever s

arms:
'

' You are a trump, Mark."

111:
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" Only just found that out—after Brighton ?

"

"Sh-^?"
" Go and dress and make up at once.

•• But "
, , „ ^

"At once! Don't argue! Its aU for your

And now I must get some dinner."
• * „„j

He rang, and a^ she went out, flushed under her pamt and

smiling tnumphantly. she heard him ordering some food and

champagne to be brought to his room at once.

Wl^he was hastilj eating and drinkmg. the servde young

man. whose name was Roy Smith-Archer, and who had been

an unsuccessful actor in the Provinces, came m with an air ot

pale secrecy.
" What is it now ? " said Trever.
" Excuse me. sir, but I thought I ought to let you know

Miss Morris has just arrived."

Trever put down his glass.

" Miss Morris. Akeady ?
"

" Yes. sir."
" Where is she ?

"
. „

" She's gone to her dressing-room, su".

" Did she—has she
"

" Sir '
"

Trever didn't answer. He poured out some more wine,

drank it then got up from the table and looked at his watch.

U^ half-AS six.^ The play didn't begin tiT eight-thurty.

There was plenty of time. « . . i • „

"Are the sU^ps printed about Miss Camngton playing

to-night instead of Miss Morris ? ''

" Yes, sir. But now Miss Moms is here !

•' And what the devil's that got to do with you ? Mmd

your own business or you'U find yomself hiked o^it of thjs

theatre before you can look round. The shps are to be given

out for the jjerformance this evemng. Miss Moms hasn t come

^"Sid Sen Trever. with a hard face, went resolutely out

of the room. Outside the door he stopped arid lighted a cigar.

Then he walked iown the passage, mounted a short flight

of stairs, stoppd at a door, on which was pnnted m l^ge

letters "Miss Morris," and knocked. There was no answenng

call, and for a moment Trever stood waiting in the gssage

Then the door was opened and Valentme stood there. She had

on a plain black dress. Her short copper-coloured hair was

'

-^ai?
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uncovered She was pale. Her always rather haggard

beauty lociked now ravaged, as a woman's beauty is ravaged

by prolonged sleeplessness and acute mental Jft^ess. A

sort of starUed expression showed, seemed mdeed tobe stamped.

S her Ups and quivered in her eyes. She looked much

youngL t^an usill. and Trever noticed that though he

^°l^G^Tvr4'°Mik.'' she said, in a low but calm voice.

" What do you want ? "
^ , .^ .,

He took her left hand and pressed it genUy.

" PkJ^don't.'"' she said, taking her hand away quickly.

'••

ftaiJ^ But you needn't say it. Thank you for your

letter
"

Somebody passed behind Trever in the pa^e.
,,

"
I want to talk to you for a moment. Let me come m.

She was standing in the doorway and for a^ P^tant she

di^t move. She seemed to be hesitatmg, dismdmed to

let him in.
. , . « „„;/./» " ts-p

" Come. Val !
" he said, with a change of voice. 1 ^ e

got to talk to you. And you know as well as I do we can t

discuss affairs in the passage.'* -j » r.«o^ pv*>ninp
Someone else pa^-sed behind him. and said. Good evemng.

Miss Morris." . ,, ^r.,. „«„;_ >

»

" Good evening." said Valentine. Discuss--afiairs ?

"
I mean that I must speak to you about^et me come

in."

Shl'Soved away. He walked in and immediately shut

the door behind him. , ,

They were in a long sitting-room, with a door at the l^

end over which a black sUkcurtain, embroidered m an elaborate

oriental design in red. was drawn. Elepbajjts^ sti^«

foliage and flowers appeared in this deagn. The room w^ a

black and lacquer red room, and had been dforated and

furnished for Valentine by a young artist called Tunothy

Lake, notorious in Chelsea for his danng talent aiid yoighful

hatred of what Chelsea caUs the conventionalities. Black

vases held red flowers. In the four comers of the room were

red statuettes of Chinese wrestlers posed on black p«Mlestais.

Valentine had paid for the whole room. The contents of it

were her property. She had got rid of a great deal of the

^'^
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money paid to her for offal in the buying of this rather

wonderful interior, which had been photographed many
times, and had been painted by a great Irish j^nter with

Valentine lying in it on an immense black sofa, with her head

resting on a pile of lacquer red cushions and a little black

pug deeping b«side her.

When Trever had shut the door Valentine said :

" You want to discuss affairs with me ?
"

" First I want to tell you how my heart bleeds for you

in
"

, . ^" Yes, yes—thank you ! And thank you for the flowers I

Thank you! What affairs ?
"

" Do sit down, Val. And let me 1 I can't talk standing

like this."
" Oh, very weU."
She sat down in the chair nearest to her.

" Have you dined ? " he said, sitting down near her.

" No."
" Val, you must go home and dine, and—and go to

bed."
" Go to bed ! I am going to act."
" No, you can't !

"

" Didn't you get my note ?
"

" Yes. I tried to telephone you but you had gone out.

I wanted to tell you that you can't possibly go on to-night."

" Why not ?
"

" Ask yourself !

"

" No ; I'm askmg you. Whv can't I act to-night ?

" Because—you know as well as I do."
" But I want you to tell me."
" Because it would be indecent."
" Indecent ?

"

" Yes, indecent. I—I'm awfully sorry to have to say

it but you force me to. Your child is dead, and isn't—

isn't even—poor little kid, he's not even buried! He's

lying unburied. How can you possibly appear before the

public?"
" Oh ; then you are not acting to-night !

"

Trever's handsome face flushed.
" What d'you mean ? Of course I'm acting."
" Then you can be indecent but I mustn't 1

"

" I ! There's no question about me."
" But I say there is. If it's indecent for the mother of a
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dead child who isn't, as you say, even buried, to appear before

the pubUc it's equally indecent for the father to appear.

" This is unbearable. I won't stand it. I—I forbid you

to say such things." . , ^ • ^

"Such things! But I am only saying what is true.

Aren't you Brian's father ? You have never denied it to me

in all these years. You have never behaved like a father

You never did anything for him. But you have never denied

that you are his father. Then how can you act to-mght if

I can t '
"

There had come into her eyes fuU of sleeplessness a

fierceness that startled him. that suggested to him an

immediate necessity.
.

, , .^. * j „«,««. » »,«
" You can't act to-night because its too dangerous, he

said, in an authoritative voice. "The public might hiss

^""Hiss me 1 The British public ! The British pablic hiss

an actress because she has lost her only child
!

Have you

acted all these years and know nothing about your own

countrymen ?
"

, .
• u * —

"They would be outraged by your ^-^ taring before

Brian's funeral. There might easily b. scene m the

theatre. I'm not going to risk it. You yt .-self ^ked for

a fortnights rest. We've got your letter. We ve had shps

printed
"

" SUps
!

"
. 1.. J *v * .

" Yes ; saying that you can't appear to-mght and that you

role will be filled by Miss Carrington. I've told Miss Carnngton

she must go on to-night. We rehearsed her on Sunday du-ectly

we knew." _ , , , . ., ^
Valentine looked at Mark Trever, fixed upon him the

tentacles of a woman's mercUessly seeing, mercilessly compre-

hending, mercilessly gathering up and coldly examining eyes

Tentacles ! Yes. at that moment Trever felt that he was held

by them, by tentacles of the eyes, unseen but physicaUy

experienced. Her silence seemed to him everlasting. But

he was unable to break it. It seemed to him that he

made several convulsive efforts to break it. but failed each

time.
" Yes ? " Valentine said at last.

" Miss Carrington is ready to go on to-night in your place.

I'm the managing-director here. She will go on."

" Yes ?
"

m
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" That's aU. Now—my dear girl--«o home and rest

.
wjd

eat Bathing. Dont-iont Bother about the theatre.

We'll keep the flag flying here."

it^ai a sound like a long and deep sigh of dreadful vader-

stMiSJ aS\^ foUow3r by anotKer sUence dunng wlu<J

XSrJJi'TfSl of sleeplessnesJ and understanding nev« left

T^TfacT But tEs time Trever broke it. was able to

break it.
.

" Now, my poor gul
" Oh—please—please 1

"

" What is it ?
"

^ , „
" Please don't call me that 1

•• But "

" You mustn't call me that I

"

" I don't know what you—I'm only
" oSn't explain-Please I TeU me somettung TelHne

—why do you think I have come here to-mght to act ? Why

do you think I wanted to act to-night ?

•'^Oh well—why talk about it ?
"

„
• No-please 1 We must! You must teU me. Why?
" Oh, well—it's natural enough."
•• Y«»« ? Natural—ves ?

"
..

•' Wdl no itress wants to give a big chance to another

actress, especially if she's good-looking." „

"Nmo? And what else? Please teU me 1

" OhTcome now-thafs quite enough !
We don t want

to disct^ things Uke thiswhen-when that poor httie kid

" Hush—please I What else ?
"

" Well, if you must have it, I don't suppose you care for me

to get all the applause."

TW terrible eyes were still fixed upon him. And now

thev beean really to frighten him.
" NoS you must go 1

" he said, more loudly, with an

attemSrS bold luthority. " You can't possibly act

to-night."
" No ; I can't act to-t ;ht. * j z* n
" That's right. I knew you'd see reason. And ^er au

you'vrno n^d to be afrai'd. Miss Carri"g^f° ^ ,^ J"" ^fi

With talent but she'U never cut you out. And as *<> me—
-.,

"No.nol It's all right. I'm not afraid. Mrs. Blount I

" Madam 1

"
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u-v;«^ th* black and red curtain opened
;
the

J^n'^^^^- « '"»' ^-"-"^ '"""^ """

grave and concerned. „
" Please bring me my things.

;: 5rh.^d g^a^d n.y to coat. Im going .-.y."

„daimedT««r. " B™g ^jr^l^P^^a M«. Bloont. now

,o.W?iS^'^a.SS!Sd"re?S«i to the dr«sing-roon,

and shut the dow. *«vct s^d . .^^^jyo^ gat something.

y;^iS'tK "SS "o^^ alt^er aU youv. b«.

through, my P^oc-—

"But I'll —

"

Sta'^Tti. dour, put her hand on it, then stopped and

turned round. „
" rd better tell you now.

"Tellme? What?"
"

I shan't come here any more.

" What d'you mean ?
"

„
"
I shall never come l^erejgain.

contract with

" Never—what dyou mean ? we ve gox a ^

you for five yews." l^e^e again."

'sh^l^lKay^fromS ^Her eyes went all over the

"^' fshSTneveTSe this terrible room agein-never 1

"

Then she went out.

Trever didn't follow her.

1

'M
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CHAPTER XXXVII

WHEN Dale reached Luxor he wired to Valentine.

In his telegram he said nothing about leaving

Egypt. But he packed up and quitted Luxor by
the evening train. On arriving at Cairo on the following

morning he went at once to Thomas Cook and Son's office to

see about the sailings to European ports. There was a ship

—not the Vienna, but a sister ship—to Trieste in three days'

time. He engaged a passage on her, then returned to Shep-

heard's Hotel. He thought that he intended to write to

Valentine. But he didn't write to her. It was easy to

compose a telegram of sympathy and friendship. But he

didn't know what to put in a letter. For he didn't know how
this death which had startled him would affect Valentine.

One thing certainly it must prove to her, whether she had
loved her Uttle illegitmate son deeply or not. With death

would come knowledge, inexorable knowledge with inexorable

death. But in his uncertainty Dale couldn't make up his

mind how to word a letter to that strange mother. He
couldn't write conventionally to Valentine ; he could only

\vrite intimately. And as understanding must be at the back

of all real intimacy, and he hadn't it, he sent no letter ahead of

him from Egypt.
When the three days were over he sailed from Alexandria.

He expected to be in London within a week but that wasn't

to be. On board ship he abruptly developed influenza, and
when they berthed at Trieste he was so ill that the ship's

doctor forbade him to travel any further, and he was taken

to the Savoy Hotel and put to bed. And there he remained

for more than a fortnight, waiting for the tiresome complaint

to run its course.

At first he was too ill to read. But when at last he began

to get better and was able, wrapped in a dressing-gown with

a rug over his short legs, to lie in a long chair near the window,

he sent out a chasseur to buy him some English papers, any
that could be found in Trieste. After a lengthy absence,

the boy came back with a Times, two copies of the Daily

Mail, and a Thursday's copy of the Daily Telegraph.

When Dale saw the word ' Thursday ' printed at the top of

the outer sheet of the Telegraph he pushed the other papers

HHPVHIP
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awav opened it quickly with hands which felt oddly feeble,

and turned to the theatrical news. He had a conviction that

he would find something there about Valentine. And he

wasn't disixppomted. In the column of theatrical notes there

were two dt aling with her.

" With refc-ence to the letter which I published last week

from Miss Valentine Morris, stating that she had not left the

London Playhouse, as was generaUy supposed, to take a

brief rest after the sad death of her little boy. but that she

had entirely severed her connection with that theatre, and

under no circumstances meant to return to it, I have received

a communication from Mr. Mark Trever, who is of course the

managing-director of the theatre as well as the prmcipal actor

in Mr Constantine's play. ' The Main Business of Life .
In

this letter, which is too long to give tn extenso. Mr Trever

states that Miss Morris has signed a five years contract to

appear in the performances at the London Playhouse, that

«he is legaUy bound to that theatre, that she cannot appear

anywhere else without the consent of himself and Miss Carohne

Geean, who is backing the management, and that they confi-

dently expect her to return as soon as she has recovered irora

the grief and exhaustion consequent upon her sad and

unexpected loss."

Immediately below this note was the following :

" Since I wrote the above, and just before going to press, I

have received this communication from Miss Moms, sent from

Birchington-on-Sea where she is at present staying with her

mother. ' As persistent efforts are being made to induce me

to return to the London Playhouse I ask you kindly to announce

in your columns that I have severed my connection with

that theatre finaUy. At present I have no plans. But if

I reappear in London it will certainly not be there . Mean-

while there are rumours which I give for what they are worth

that Mr. Constantine's clever play is likely to be withdrawn

almost immediately."

So—the break had come at last ! Valentme had released

herself from bondage ! Dale knew that at once, for he knew

Valentine; not completely, not with absolute intimacy, not

perhaps as well as one other man, a priest m Bmiungham,

•1.1 ; i
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knew her, but sufficiently to feel certain that she had done with

Mark Trever, if not with Caroline Geean.

She had released herself 1 How extraordinary! How
wonderful ! Dale was still very weak. As he laid down the

paper he was trembling.
, . , , , j

He lay back in his long chair by the wmdow which looked

out on the sea. Now he had something to go back to. Now

London would be different to him. Now perhaps he could

write to Valentine. j jr i x

He got up after two or three minutes. It was dreadful to

feel so excited in mind and to be so feeble in body. He had

had influenza before, and knew how low it can bring a nuii,

and yet how rapid recovery can be once strength begins to come

back. Probably in a very few days, a week at latest, he w .Id

be in excellent condition. But now his legs shook, he ^elt

almost an old man, and terribly emotional. As he collapsed

by the writing-table there were tears in his eyes.

What had happened in London after the death of Brian ?

What had happened to set the slave free ? For Valentine

was free. He knew that.
" As persistent efforts are being made to induce me to return

to the London Playhouse I ask you kindly to announce in

your columns that I have severed my connection with that

theatre finally."

Those were words from the real Valentine, the woman who,

when she was unknown and was strugghng to get a position,

had reduced Champion to angry silence in his own theatre.

The hand of 'irever was no longer upon her. She was

breaking a contract. There would probably be legal proceed-

ings. If there were she must surely lose the case, and would

probably have to pay heavy damages. But she wouldn't go

back to the London Playhouse, she wouldn't go back to

Trever.
" rii pay the damages !

" Dale said to himself. " I don't

care what they are. I'll pay them. I'll make her let me pay

them."
And the ridiculous tears of influenza actually ran over his

cheeks. But there was nobody there so it didn't matter.

And he wrote his letter to Valentine, a terribly emotional

letter, a letter full of mfluenza, perhaps, but full of heart too.

And when he had finished it he went feebly to the French

window, opened it and stepped out on to the big balcony

beyond. The Adriatic was cahn that day. He gazed over
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the steel-coloured waters to Miramare on its point hanging

over the sea. Evening wasn't far off. The sea, with its

setting of land, looked ^amatic to Dale. White in the pearly

distance Miramare. seen in the vague, had become a dwelhnc for

lovers an ideal sea-shelter for romance, for hidden aays

with the woman one loved, for kisses exchanged by the wash

of the sea murmuring at the foot of hanging gardens, for the

telling of beautiful truths in the shadows of trees by the sea.

" The span of our earthly deeds is as a dream.

Then let the dream at least be beautiful, tender, and touched

with the light of sincerity.
" Where is my cynicism ? Dale asked himselt.

But at that moment there was nothing that jeered inside

hun, that looked on at his longing and laughed.

Nevertheless, very soon, he became aware that the little

breeze which secretly ruffled the sea had the breath of wmter

still in it. And he went in and shut the window.

But now his room felt cold. He shuddered like one who

had taken a budden chiU. All the exultation and excitement

went out of him. A ghastly ^-nression slid over him. He

crept into bed and lay down.
. ,

, . ^ xu v„j„™.
And the pallor of evening faded quickly into the shadows

of the night.

•
' ffir

^•i

CHAPTER XXXVIII

MISS GEEAN'S big Limousine riispano Suiza, painted

grey and black, with thin lines of silver, and a tmy

winged boy in sUver on the radiator, sUpped almost

noiselessly over the white roads of the Island of ThMiet. A
smart young man in livery with a peaked cap sat m front by

the smart chauffeur. Inside, wrapped up in white furs with

her white Pomeranian beside her, and a big bunch of mal-

maisons tucked into the front of her coat Miss Geean sat

alone, looking out through the shut wmdow at the bare

landscape. A white fur rug lay over her knees, and had been

carefuUy arranged round her feet by the smart young man.

iiHl
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She was warm and cosy on the padded cushions of the spacious

car whose engine ran perfectly. But her round face looked

hard, almost menacing, and in her half-closed grey eyes there

was a weariness that suggested the approach of old age, not

its actual presence perhaps, but rather the soiuid of its

footsteps.

Her body was closely wrapped up in beautiful fabrics.

But her face had the undressed look of an ageing and
at the moment irritable woman, conscious of being entirely

alone.

Presently she Hfted the speaking-tube at her side from

its narrow silver support and spoke through it to the

diauffeur.
" The name of the house is ' Lamon'a'.Mrs. Morris's house,

* Lamorva '. It's one of a set of houses, in a private road right

on the sea, called ' The Bungalows '. Direc*'v we get into

Birchington you'd better ask where they are.*

The chauffeur touched his peaked cap, and sounded a soft

chord as the car rotmded a comer. The houses of Birchington

came in sight and the grey tumbling sea.
" How can anyone live here in winter ? " thought Miss

Geean, looking out on the empty bare fields, on the empty,
hard road, on the " white horses " leaping imder the lash of

the wind in the distance.

And she shivered under her furs, and thought of the Riviera,

of Italy. But there was the theatre to attend to, a crisis

to be faced. Receipts had dropped alarmingly at the

London Playhouse, were diminishing day by day. Some-
thing very definite had to be done and done as quickly as

possible.

A butcher's cart appeared a litth way off down the road.

Miss Geean again put her lips to the speaking-tube.
" Ask that man. He's a butcher. He's sure to know."
He did know, and in two or three minutes the Hispano

ttimed in through the gateway protected by evergreens, and
drew up at the back of a long grey bungalow stretching fr. ward
from the road to a cUff garden looking out to sea.

" Is this the house ? " asked Miss Ceean. " Lie down,
Dixie !

"

" It's got ' Peru ' on the gate-post, ma'am."
•'

' Peru ' ! That's not the name. I'll get out. You're

not to come Dixie 1

" Yes, ma'am."
See that Dixie keeps quiet, Linn."
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Miss Gee»;n slipped down, keeping her hands in a wide, loose

muff of white fur that looked like a bag.

•TU find it." ^ ^
" The Bungalows " stood in a row. But there were not

many of them. Beyond " Peru " was " Arrivabene ",

beyond " Arrivabene ". " Mon Repos ".

^' Of course !
" said Miss Geean to herself, lvK)king at Mon

What a marvellous car that was standing before the

bungalow on the other side of " Mon Repos "
! A Rolls-

Rovce with a wonderful long and low body, one of the latest

models evidently. Miss Geean looked at it with the appraising

eyes of one who always knew a good thin^ when she saw it.

There was no chauffeur in the driving-seat. The car stood

alone.
"

' Lamorva'
!

"

, , j •

Miss Geean's usually smooth white forehead puckered m a

frown. But perhaps it was Valentine's car, a wild new

purchase of hers. If not there was someone calling upon

her. „
" It's someone from London, from the theatres !

Suddenly Miss Geean knew that.
" Someone's come down to try and get hold of her, after

seeing that note about her leaving us in the Daily Telegraph.

That's what it is
!

"

, ..,...
And as she pushed the electric bell of " Lamorva she stared

at the yellow car.

In a moment a maid came.
" Can I see Miss Morris ?

"
j cu -

" I'm very sorry, ma am, but Miss Morris is engaged. She s

not seeing anyone to-day."
" Except—Am .'

" thought Miss Geean. " Exactly !

" I'm a very intimate friend of Miss Morris. I've come all

the way from London to see her. I'm sure she won' t send me
away. Just give her this card. Wait 1 1 11 write on it."

She drew out from some hidden place a tiny gold pencil

with a sapphire at the top and wrote on her card :

" Valentine, dear, you can't send me away. I've come all

the way from London. I won't keep you long. But I'm

cold. Do give me a cup of tea. I'm going on for the mght

to Lord Kemton's house at Broadstairs. Carrie."
" Please give that to Miss Morris."
" Very well, mciam."
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The maid went away, and Bliss Geean waited in the midst

of a silence which seemed to her cold and dreary. The maid
was gone for a long time. (Or Miss Geean thought it was a

long time.) At last she came back, from behind a thick green

curtain which shut off the interior of the bungalow from the

front door.
" Please to come, ma'am. But Miss Morris is very sorry

indeed that she can only see you for a few minutes, as she's

very particularly engaged to-day."
" A warning flag hung out for me 1

" Miss Geean thought,

grimly, as she walked into the house. " Valentine doesn't

qviite know me yet."
" Please to come this way, ma'am."
The maid went past a door which Miss Geean felt " in her

bones " was the door of the drawing-room, and showed the

visitor into a little green room lined with books, looking out

not to the cliff garden at the front of the house, but to a small

shrubbery at the side, which divided * Lamorva ' from the

next door bungalow.
" I'll tell Miss Morris, ma'am."
" Thank you."
The maid went away, and Miss Geean stood at the window

\nth her hands in tlie big white muff. Evergreen shrubs,

grey sky, grey tumbling sea, silence, dead-season silence of

winter in a summer place ! What did anyone do here ?

What did Valentine do here alone with her old mother ? But

there was that yellow car waiting outside. The tentacles of

the other Ufe were stretching out to this dead-season place,

to this woman who had fled from her triumphs. Why?
Exactly why ? Miss Geean hadii't been able to force the

answer to that question out of Mark Trever. She must force

it now out of Valentine. And she must bring her back to

the London Playhouse. The receipts were falUng down to

almost nothing. Money was going out instead of coming in.

Trever couldn't fill the house. Miss Carrington was an

actress of no account. Valentine had got to come back, and

as quickly as possible. Hearing a door click behind her Miss

Geean turned round and saw Valentine coming into the room.
" Valentine darling !

"

She went up to Va'^ntine but not impetuously—very

quietly, took her hand aiid leaned forward and upward to kiss

her. And after a brief instant of—surely—hesitation Valentine

allowed the kiss to happen.
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" I know you're engaged. But I've come all the way from

London. I had to see you. It's so important."
" Why—important ?

"

" How can you ask that, after all that has happened between

us?
"

"Sit down, C'jrie. Sit here by the fire. Tea is

coming."
" I was so cold. Here ?

"

" Yes
"

" It's so quiet here. Not a souti. What do you do all

day'
"

• I

l<

If

*i

ti

" Walk—think—remember—wonder why."

And read. All these books 1

"

I've scarcely read at all."

You can't stay here."

Why not ?
"

Valentine dear, I've always considered you a most

honourable woman."
" Honourable ?

"

" Yes, a woman of your word, a staunch, loyal woman, a

woman one could trust."
" Have you ?

"

" Yes—a fine creature."

Really ?
"

You're not going to prove to me that I am a fool, a woman
of no discernment, no judgment ?

"

" Arc you here to talk morality to me ?
"

There mav be morality even in business."

Tlien you have come to talk business ? Oh, here is the

tea. Put it here. Marsh."
" Yes ma'am."
" Wlii'ch is it to be, Carrie, morality or business ? Do

help yourself to everything."
" You must come back to London," said Miss Geean, with

great gentleness, but also with great decision.

" Perhaps I shall, presently."
" No—now."
" If I did how would it matter to you ?

"

"How? The theatre
"

" Csurie, I shall never—never—go inside of the Lon-lon

Playhouse again."
" You have signed a contract with me for five years. It

has only run a few months."

11
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I don't like to break

I can never tell

" Yes, I know, and I am sorry

my word. But I must do it."
" Why ?

"

" If you don't know why I can't tell you.

you."
" Is it on account of Miss Carrington ? Because if it is

"

" Miss Carrington 1

"

Valentine's pale face, which till now had been stamped

with a curious rigidity, changed. Her eyes flashed with

apparently irresistible irony. An expression that seemed

mingled of bitterness and pity combmed altered her pale

lips.
" Did he " she began.

But she stopped short and said, after a pause,
" Very well ! If you think that let us agree together that

it is only because of Miss Carrington. Yes, yes 1
' Valentine

added, as if speaking to, and for, herself. " Miss Carrington

of course ! It is always—Miss Carrington who makes us

change our lives, isn't it ? Or it is always thought to be.

And it's better not to disturb these instinctive impressions,

much better not."

But there was an expression of wonder, contradicting her

words, on her face as she sat looking at Miss Geean, of a

wonder almost brooding, with depths in it, surely vmfathom-

able depths.
" Valentine," Miss Geean said, after an uneasy pause.

" I don't understand you."
" No ; perhaps not."
" What happened between you and Mark on the night you

left the theatre ?
"

" But he has told you !

"

" But I want to hear your version."
" Mine ? I have no version 1 Believe what he told you."
" But I don't beUeve it."
" Surely a leading actor is incapable of lying to a woman !

"

" Valentine," said Miss Geean, with a sudden inflexibility of

voice and manner. " I wish I could ge* you to realise that

this is a very serious matter."
" For me ? I daresay it is, or will be."
" And for me! I have put my money into the London

Playhouse, taken a lease of five years, because I had your

promise to stay with me there, your promise embodied in a

contract."
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Valentine's face changed again. The irony died out of it.

The wonder had gone before.
" I'm sorry." she said, with simplicity. " I'ni very sorry.

I never thought I should break my word to you."
" Don't break it." ^ ,
" Carrie, there are things one can't do. I can never go back

to that theatre."
" But what is the mystery ? You have had a disagreement,

a quarrel even, with Mark Trever. That's obvious. But
" Not a disagreement ! Not a quarrel ! Don't use such

poor, petty words."
" Then what has happened ?

"

" Carrie, everjrthing has happened."

"Everything?"
, ^ . , ^

" The irreparable has happened. Doesn t that mclude

everything ? „ * i
"

I don*t know what you mean. I am really not a fool,

Valentine, but we seem to be speaking different languages

to-day. You are up in the clouds, and I'm not. And as I've

no intention, or capacity, perhaps, to fly up you really must

come down to me. You and Mark Trever have had some

very serious misunderstanding. That's evident. But why
should / be the victim of it ?

"

"
I don't want you to be. Find another actress who draws

money and forget me."
" Forget you ? Aren't we still friends ?

"

" Are we ? Carrie, tell me ! What is your intention ?
"

" My intention ?
"

" What do you intend to do when you find that I cannot

come back to that theatre ?
"

" But you will come back. You are coming back. I

know how it is, Valentine. You have had a great shock.

You are not yourself and
"

" It is because I am myself that I shall never go back to

your theatre, Carrie. I c^M only go back there if I ceased

to be myself." „
" Do you quite realise the money side of this matter ?

said Miss Geean, after a silence.
" I haven't thought much about that, but of course I

shall be a heavy loser."
" And that doesn't trouble you ?

"

" Money is really so unimportant in comparison with

the things of the
"
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She glanced at Miss Geean and checked herself. Then

she added :

'

' With the fragile, delicate things which can be so easily

injured or ruined."
" You find money unimportant ! You haven't saved

much, have you ?
"

" I don't want to talk about money."
" You may not want to talk about it but if you don't carry

out yoMi contract with me you'll certainly have to think about

it."
" Why ?

"

" Because you'll find yourself in financial difficulties—

I should think."
" I'll manage somehow."
" But / am a heavy loser by what you are doing. Do you

realise that ? Since you left the theatre the receipts have

fallen continuously ; unless you come back at once we shall

be obliged to take the play o£E."
" It's a vile play. I have always hated it. But I am sorry

you are losing your money."
" You don't seem very sorry."
" I am sorry. But you are so rich, Carrie. And I put

so many things before money."
" I may be rich, but that's no reason why I should want

to lose money. If you don't come back, and at onct, Valentine,

you will be a robber."
" A robber 1

"

" Yes. Already you are robbing me of my money. I

lost several hundreds last week on the play. If you refuse

to come back you will rob me of thousands of pounds. The

play was safe for a year if you stayed in it. I was making

a steady profit of five hundred pounds a week, and

now "

" I can't talk about money 1 " said Valentine, desperately,

getting up.
" You are always very willing to spend it. You deny

yourself nothing. Your house in London, this hotise here,

that marvellous new car of yours
"

" What car ?
"

" The one standing at the gate."
" That isn't mine."
" Oh, I supposed that it was."

Miss Geean waited. Valentine said nothing. She was

;^^t^
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standing by the fire with one foot on the fender, looking sad.

haggard, supremely detached.
" Anyhow." Hiss Geean continued, in a harsher voice.

" Whatever you want you alwa}rs manage to get. Look at

the pictures you have l>ought. the china, the "

" Please, Carrie, don't talk of all that. You don't under-

stand me. It's true that when I have money I spend it too

fast. But I have endured poverty and if necessary I could

endure it again. I'm not one of those who refuse to be

poor."
" Well, I am I

" said Miss Geean, with biting emphasis.
"

I have been poor, too. But I am not going to allow myself

to be made poor again. No thank you ! You miist fulfil your

contract. You must come back to the theatre."

Her face had set into grimness now. Looking at it Valentine

remembered Dale's startling assertion that Carrie was old.

And suddenly she knew that Dale was right. The woman
sitting there by the fire with those firmly set lips, slightly

drawn down at the comers, and those cold grey eyes, was old ;

not yet very old, but no longer at all young. And the strange

thing was that her age was for the first time revealed to

Valentine by the light of a ruling passion. The dusty comers,

the worm-eaten boards, the broken windows, the peeling

woodwork in that House of Life were illuminated suddenly

by the glare of the lamp of avarice.
" I cannot allow you to ruin me for a mere caprice, Valentine.

I am fond of you. I admire you. I have done my very best

to help you on in your career."
" Oh, no 1

"

" You deny that ! When I took one of the finest theatres

in London merely "

" Carrie, let us stick to the tmth if we are to speak of this

matter, ifou took the London Playhouse to make money
out of me—oh, quite legitimately ! I'm not blaming you.

You are a business woman, and a very clever one. Why
shouldn't you use your business talent to make money out of

me ? But you didn't take the theatre for me. You took it

for yourself. If you had cared in the least for my career you
would never have insisted—or got Mr. Trever to insist—on my
appearing in that vile play of Constantine's."

" I deny that it's vile."
" Oh, Carrie 1 You who once said to Martin Dale and me

that you hated the screech in art."

p -
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" We must give the public what it wants if

"

" I know I If we are to make money. Well, it seems the

public wants offal. But I've done with offal. I've done-
done—done with it I I'm free of it, free at last !

"

" I have no idea what you mean about offal. But you are

not free. You are bound to me and I shall hold you to your

contract. Now—sit down again, please, Valentine."
" Very weU i

"

She sat down, still with that -trance air of detachment.

Miss Geean stretched out a sc. but imperative, hand and

took hold of her wrist. " I want to prove to you how much

I value you, Valentine. I want to jwove my friendship

to you."
''^But

"

" Listen to me ! You say you are ready to be poor again,

and perhaps you really think you are. But I know you

aren't. Don't deceive yourself. Your tastes are all luxurious.

You love comfort. You love beautiful things. You hate

to have to deny yourself anything. You are a true artist, and

the true artist is exuberant, can't sit counting pennies and

saying, '
I ustn't spend that ! I mustn't spend that

!

'

Even now you have debts. I know it. Never mind how

—but I know it. You can't afford to break with me, and

anyhow I'm not going to allow you to break with me. But as

you and Trever have come to loj^srheads, ioid you won't give

m, I'm ready to show my friendship for you in a way you

can't mistake."
" Yes ? How ? " Valentine asked, vaguely almost.
" By eliminating Trever."

The vagueness went out of Valentine's face and manner.
" By eliminating—I don't understand. What do you

mean ? How can you eliminate Mark Trever ?
"

" If you'll come back I'll undertake that Trever shall leave

the theatre. I'll get him out of it."
•• Oh, no 1

"

" But I will."
" But you've got a contract with him."
" Certainly I have."
" Then "

" Aren't you breaking a contract ?
"

" Not for a material reason I I have—I have a reason "

" That you could explain in a court of Law ?
"

Valentine tried to take her hand away from the soft, but
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tpnadous grip of Miss Geean's white fingers, bttt Miss Geean
wouldn't let go.

" Valentine I mean to carry this thing through one way or

the other. I'm accustomed to succeed in what I undertake.

Whatever happens you are going to cost me money, a lot

of money. But I would rather pay and keep you than pay

and lose you. If you'll come back within—let us sav—ten

days from now, I'll bribe Mark Trever to go out of the theatre.

But in return you must sign a new contract with me. That's

only fair, since I shall be making a great sacrifice."

Its a sacrifice I shall never allow you to make !
" said

Valentine, releasing her hand with force. " I will never

profit at Mark Trever's expense."
" I tell you I'll bribe him. He'll do anything for money

—like other people. You are worth far more to me than he

is. I always suspected it, was practically sure of it. But
now it's proved to me. I know it. Trever thought he was
the draw in the theatre, but he isn't. You are the draw, and
I'm going to stick to you. Leave it all to me. I'm not

afraid of Trever. I know how to deal with that type of

man. When it comes to business I can always find a way
out. But I made a false step on the night wher you quarrelled

with him."
" Please—Carrie—I didn't quarrel with him. Don't use

that poor, v\ilgar word."
" Well, anyhow, that night. He didn't wish you to play.

I did. I told him youi playing that night would be a
marvellous advertisement for the theatre. He said we didn't

need an advertisement, and that the public would be shocked,

and a lot of nonsense. And I was fool enough to leave the

matter in his hands. Of course my instinct was right. But
it always is right in matters of business. You can trust

yourself to me."
"No! No! No!"
Valentine got up again.
" No ! I can't 1 I won't !

"

" What's the matter ? Why are you crying out ?
"

" Did I ? " Valentine almost whispered, as if frightened.
" What is it ? " said Miss Geean, getting up too.
" What is it ? I can never explain, because if I did you

couldn't understand."
"^Perhaps you underrate my intelligence."
" It isn't a question of intelligence. It's a question of
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-don't let us talk about it. No-no! Carrie I cant go back

^Tvou E^en if Mark Trever were not there I couldn t go

back to vou. Not now. Not after to day ! „ , ,,

" WhyT What has happened to-day ? I ve offered you the

theatre on a velvet cushion. What more d'you want ?

••
I wSt nothing from you. Carrie. notUg more^ You

have ahJ^ys been very kinS and good to me. You beheved

in me when scarcely anyone else did.

" When no one else did
1

.''

, , ,. , . „„ ,.

" That's not true. Martin Dale beheved m me.

•• P.h 1 ' sSd Miss Geean. with a pale sneer He beheved

in vou for a particular part. / saw your lastmg value as a

SibUc S^rforSS. I wL wiUing to bank on you I have

CKn you and now I can't allow a silly quarrel between

you and Trever to
"

iS^a^'s^* l^ldng at Valentine in sUence with hard

""^'rJe'hS'no quarrel, as you will call it. with Mark Trever.

I shall never be^his enem/. I wouldn't do him any harm

or the world. What has happened between us wasnt a

quattel. A quarrel can be made ui>-as they c^ it.^ha
has happened between us can never be made up. We are

di^nCever by a gulf-a guH of feetog I sup^f^jt "

And we can never cross it either of us to go to the otner.

C^e I^me back to the theatre that mght to act. after

sS' I cSldn't. because I felt that if I didn't do something,

foS^mv^H^do something, to work. I should break down

Sterir^rhaps go mad. Ae reason w^ that I oiJy found

out how^ loved Brian after he was dead. I didnt know

Sore Sometimes I was cold to him. Sometimes I d^dn

SSnk I loved him very much. I was critical of him. I

nl^ed the detective to Mm. I-I wasn't Uke a mother ought

SX I c^'t S you why that was. But there was a

reasVn. But love should override reasons, and nune d^dn t

bS when Brian died I knew that I did love him. had always

Sved^Mm And I was desperate. And so. for fear of myself

.

i came t^ my work. And'he-Mark Trever-thought and

irm ^ways think, that I came because I was lealous ^ h^m

Som of him with Miss Carrington. and jealous of him with

thepubUc I didn't explain him. because I l^ew he hadn

the Cwer to understiid. .ad I thought that you-but

^h^youcan^ Do you i der-tand? Do you understand

»i^'» «^ imm^':-^sas''ss^icmm
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why I must break away, why I can't go on acting with Mark

^'"7don't know that I do. I'm very sony for you. Valentine^

A loss such as vou have had must be dreadlul But you know

how acto- A You shouldn't be too hard on him. Im

sure h . , v_ •>

"
I ui'^t be awiv Jways away, from him.

••
V. v-vell. Tf) 1, as I said, I'll get nd of him and you

shall a i'l the pla with another man."

"Carrie, 1 cr^r: i. iome back to you. I never will, never.

" You must, you shall."

" No "

MissGeean looked into Valentine's eyes for a moment.

^' mat'^about^^ my money ? How do you mean to

compensate me ?
"

, -.r , *• „.„ t^^^
A strange blank look altered Valentine s face.

"What can I do? What do you want me to do .'

" Wliat I want you to do is to be reasonable and come

back to the theatie."

" Then you ought to compensate me. Over this play of

Constantine's I shall probably lose at least sixteen thousand

pounds at the lowest computation.
" Sixteen thousand poxmds

!

"

. j
" Yes My average make so far is at least two thousand

a month when you and Trever have had Y^^ shares There

was no reason whatever why the play shouldn t have run

TnXr eight months at least. Probably it would nave gone

for a year But reckoning eight months only I should have

stood to make about sixteen thousand pounds Then there s

the rest of my lease of the theatre. I've got it for five years

as you know. Without you I should have to get rid of it.

Mark Trever's no earthly good to me except m combination

^^"
You want more than sixteen thousand pounds from me."

"
I don't want anything from you if you'U come back.

" Vary w^'u. Then I ought to have sixteen thousand pounds

compensation. I won't ask anything for losing you after the

run ^Constantine's play would in the natural course of things

be over. In that I'm treating you generously.

" Yes, yes."
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There was still that blank look on Valentine's face. Almost

she looked stupid at that moment.
" Sixteen thousand pounds," she said after a moment, m a

dull voice.
. , .

" Well, if you aren't satisfied with my reckomng you can see

the books and reckon it out for yourself. I'm not trying to

cheat you." , ,. , „
" Oh, no—no I Of course not. I didn t mean—I m not

clever about money."
Miss Geean made no comment on this. She stood hke one

waiting for a decision, calm, steady, immovably obstinate

;

but as Valentine didn't speak again at last she said:

" You hadn't thought out the money side of this question,

had you ?
"

"No; I hadn't."
" I knew you hadn't. I knew if you had you would never

have behaved in this way, have left me in the lurch Uke this.

You hadn't realised what my loss would be if you left

me."
" I can't come back. Indeed I can't."

There was a sound of desperation in Valentine's voice.

" Whatever nappens I can't come back."

Miss Geean seemed to hesitate. She looked grim, almost

menacing. Then some process of thought e\'idently obtained

in her, and her face changed, looked more as it usually

did.
" You've been through the mill, haven't you ? " she said.

" Right through the mill ?
"

" The mill ?
"

" Don't you know the expression ?
"

" Oh, yes—yes."
" You've been a provincial actress. You ought to know it."

" Yes, of course."
" Well, I've been through '..., mill, too, in a difierent way, in

America. I don't talk about it over here. It's a long time

ago. But I haven't forgotten it. I was a poor child, in New

York. I wasn't quite a child of the streets, but I very nearly

was. Squalor was my portion."

She stroked the big muff gently with a useless-looking hand.

"
I got out of it by my own determination, my own will

power. My efforts were not prompted from the outside. I

did it all ; willed it, did it. D'you care to know how ?
"

" Yes,"
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"
I made a very old man, very old, and very, very rich,

enormously rich, love re ; not in a paternal way. you

understand. I Uved wi,-i him for five years. Whtu he

died he left me everything he had. There was no reason

whv he shouldn't. Since then I have added to my fort-ne.

There you have my history in a nutsheU. It isn't particularly

interesting. Perhaps you wonder why I should bother to

tell it to you."
" Why -*

"
. T

" Because I do really Uke you. There's something in you I

like. And I want to warn you."
" Warn me ?

"

" Yes not to cherish high-flowp wild ideas about life. You

said iust now that you were not one of those who re\use to be

poor and I told you I was one of those. A poverty-stricken

life isn't a Ufe at all. I have been poverty-stncKen. You

can take it from me. But you must know it from your

own experience. • „c
" Don't be angry when I teU you, though you have gemus as

an actress, in some ways you are a fool. About money 1 consider

you a fool. You're a spendthrift. You don t know the value

of money, what a precious thing, what a life-giver it is. You

talk as if it were nothing, not to be serir-sly considered, li

you stick to me rU make your fortune ani id to my own. 11

you leave me what's going to happen to you ? You 11 lose

your salary, your share of your profits in the theatre, and U

you're honest you'U have to pay me sb:^ ^en thousand pounds.

If you're not honest you can refuse to p^y me. Then of course

I shaU be obliged to sue you for compensation. What the law

wiU give me I don't know. Not sixteen thousand pounds. 1

daresay. Still I shaU get considerable damages, I'm sure.

And the costs wiU faU on you. Either way. as far as I can

see, you'll be practically ruined. And all for a question ot

feeling."
"

I think questions of feeUng are the greatest questions m
the world, the only real questions, perhaps."

" What nonsense 1 I gave my youth to a very old man. L>o

you think I have regrettea it ? Never ! Not for a moment

!

I saw clearly into Ufe. You don't yet. Clever people like us

ought not to consent to be poor, because they can't be happy

poor—not worth-while people. Poverty's a strait-waist-

coat. We can't wear it. You've tasted luxury. You ye

tasted ease. You've eaten of the fruit of Beauty. \ ou can t

'ill

IJl
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give them up. But even you c . t shoulder a load of debt,

such as you'll certctinly have to shoulder unless you come back

to me, without sinking \mder it."

" I can't come back. I can never come back."
" Very well. Now I must go."
" ru compensate you. Somehow I'll manage it. I'll

compensate you."
" I leave it to you."
Miss Geean held out her hand and Valentine had to put hers

into it.

" You're being terribly fooUsh," she said.
" I can't help it. I can't help it."

When Miss Geean wa3 out in the cold sea wind she looked

again at the marvellous yellow car which was still standing at

the back of the bvmgalow.
V*^as Valentine being terribly foolish after all ?

Perhaps there was a man in the drawing-room with the shut

door who was willing to make her safe from poverty, who was

willing to pay Miss Geean her sixteen thousand pounds

compensation.
But was Valentine Uke that ?

" Kingsford Hall, Broadstairs," Miss Geean said, getting

into her car. " Hello, Dixie !

"

CHAPTER XXXIX

CHAMPION sat by the lire in the drawing-room of

" Larmorva '

' with a copy of the Era in his hand. The

paper was open, and he looked at it now and then, but

though he kept it in his hand he scarcely read more than a

sentence or two here and there. He was obviously impatient.

From time to time he looked at his watch, and once he

explained audibly, " Damn the woman !
" At last, as the

time seemed long and nobody came, he got up, dropping

the paper on the carpet near the fire, thrust his hands

into the pockets of his wide trousers, and walked to the

french window. This opened on to a paved pathway.
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Beyond there was a grass bank with steps cut out in

U Sending to a smooth lawn which stretched to the

edge SSTcliff. Beyond the diff. which was a sheer drop

to?he s^dy and deserted beach, the suUen and cold-looking

brown sea tossed its white crested waves to the horizon. On

eSside of the paved path sturdy shrubs shook m the winter

wind. The lawn was edged by two narrow P?ths, flanked by

^ow hedges backed by low waUs. These divided V^entine

SSs property from the .ungalows on the Ift and right

hS^ At the end of her lawn there was a flag-staff. But no

flae fluttered from it.
, ^ «-i. „

StiU keeping his hands deep in his trousers pockets Champion

stared out at this smaU winter scene by the sea. In the grey

Ueht of the sunless day his large face, covered with the hand-

>n^ting of hard living and dissipation, showeda dingy yellowish

erev There was something monumental about it. and his big

frame looked unsuitably large and overpowering m the smdl

drawing-room of the bungalow, whichw^ obviously awoman s

room, bright, cosy, but simple, designed apparently to be the

living-room of a holiday house.
, ,,^ , _ j+^

Champion turned round slowly, stared at the door, seemed to

listen, then muttered. " Damn the woman !
agair and

turned once more to the window. He stretched out a hand

Ufted a handle of the french window, opened it and stepped

out on to the flagstones. ^ a- i

The vitality of the wind made his yeUow grey face tingle ;

the freshness of it played round the puckers and pouches of

his eyes. He drew in the air through his distended nostnls.

lifting his big chest, then exhaled then inhaled again.

The healthiness in this deserted place, silent and cold by

the sea, startled him, affected him not only physicaUy but

morally. Suddenly he felt within him a sort of heavy longing

for a life quite different from the Ufe he had led. the business

Ufe, the theatre life, always intent on making money on

getting there. He realised his age. that the better part of life

was over for him. that in spite of his bodUy strength which

was still great though he had done much to dissipate it. he

must soon be old. The sea wind seemed to teU him his

age. to point out to him what was to come, the inevitable

descent
Women 1 All through his Ufe, as he thought back, women

and money had been the two things, the two holdings in the

hands of Life, which he had struggled after. Always he had

1^

m

\4

JCJfS
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been after women and money. And he had been successful

in his obstinate endeavour to possess many women and much
money. He had had his refusals and his losses, of cotirse. But
he couldn't, looking back on his life, say that he had been
unsuccessful . Even nowhe was fresh from a financial triumph

.

A big speculation in oil shares which he had gone in for "bald-
headed " had turned out even better than he had hoped. He
had just got out with a very large profit. So large had been

the profit that he had been able to stop his wife's mouth—so he

put it to himself—with a string of black pearls without missing

the money he had paid for it. The Central Theatre wasn't

doing too well, certainly, but that seemed scarcely to matter

at the moment. And the luck would change—^when he had
hiked Maud Eden out of the place. She was the devil in the

theatre, and now the public seemed tired of her, as he was.

He would hike her out and get someone else in I

Yes, he would get someone else in.

Already his mind had got away from death and was back
among women. What a hold a long passion gets over a man

!

But he felt strange to-day, and, in spite of the determination
that was in him, and which he knew to be powerful and fierce,

he felt full of foreboding. It was this silent place, this

emptiness, this sound of the sea in his ears, this feel of the

wintry wind about his face, this definite intrusion of nature

into his usually artificial life, which was plajdng the devil

with him. He shook his big shoulders.
" Will that damned woman never go ?

"

Just then he heard a soft, melodious chord somewhere
behind him, and near.

"Ahl"
He swung round on the flags with a heavy, but active,

movement, and saw Valentine coming into the room with the

open window. He thought she looked oddly white and
expressive. Perhaps it was the effect of the dull light. And
then her short copper-coloured hair ! That had altered her,

and he wasn't quite accustomed to it yet.
" Aren't you cold out there ? " she asked him, conaing to

the window.
" Well, if I stayed out I'd need an overcoat. She's

gone ?
"

" Yes."
" My God ! I thought you'd never get rid of her."

His eyes went over her face trying to read hei

.
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Settled it ?

Yes.
back to her ?" You're—you're not going

Sh^°put"h2lo^"'haS£^o her dyed hair and moved her

^^"
You couldn't let me have a whisky and soda, could you ?

"

he asked.
" Oh, I'm very sorry
" It doesn't matter.

"

•• There's none in the house. I ought to have-—

-

" Rubbish 1 Much better for me not to have it.

nfmade a movement to join her m the room. When he

did that she said

:

" No, let me come out."
" You'll catch cold." t ^. u „ ««it
"
I'U get a coat. And I'll get yours. Ift s have a walk.

There's Istairway cut in the cliff. Let s go down to the beach.

Oh—I must be out. D'you mind ?
"

" Of course not I

"

" Stav here !

"
i

3he went away quickly. He watched her entiang. angular

figi;xe,^ery thin: disappe^ar through the doorway. He set his

^^'^atTh^r" She's nothing much of a figure really but

there's something-she s got it I She's got genius !
She s

Afferent from all the rest^ I could work her mto a success

that'd set the world talking, give me the chance, bhe s got

it. And the rest of 'em haven't !

"

His way of estimating the mystery which can never be

really estimated. , , , u«*.,~»^«
" She's an artUt. They've nearly done for hf^

between

'em but I'll nurse her back into the real thmg. I U nurse her

^^2id something deep in him glowed, something of which he

had no need to be, even secretly, ashamed.
" Give me the chance—give me the chance.

.

He saw her coming back, her head still micovered, weanng

a long astrakhan coat, and carrying his big fur-hned coat over

^'hS^I PutTton! ru help you. Here's yom: cap.''

She had had it in her hand under the coat. He let her

help him.

Ufi

1'^
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" I don't wear a hat here," she said. " I like the wind in
my hair. It seems to help me."

" Ah ! and you want helping. That's sur^ !

"

As they went down the garden he looked *t her out of the
tail of his eye. The detachment, the intense preoccupation,
he detected in her affected him powerfully. He felt that she
was just conscious that he was there with her, but that her
mind was working, desperately perhaps, on something which
she thought was wholly her concern, not at all his.

" Where's the steps ?
"

" You'll see in a minute. Follow me."
She went over the cliff edge, suddenly turning to

the left.
^

The wind lifted her thick hair. The dyed ends stood up,
shook, divided in violent disorder. She sank away from the
garden. He followed her.

" By Jove, this is cimning !
" he said. " One'd never

suspect it was here."
She didn't answer. Lightly, swiftly, she was going down

the steep steps. Her movement made him feel awkward and
heavy, and aware of his age. He plunged down firmly after
her.

" There !
" she said.

All houses were hidden from them. They stood imder the
shadow of the cliff alone with the sand and the sea. It was
as if nature, brusque and naked, suddenly seized them in cold
and almost violent arms.

" I come here every day," she said, " when the tide's
down."

" D'you come with your mother ?
"

" No ; alone. Mother says it's too sad here. When she
goes out she walks on the top. She'd made Brian her life.

She cares for nothing now."
"Well she's got you."
"I'm too different from her to be of much use to her. Of

course she's fond of me. But I believe she's afraid of me. I

don't want her to be. I hate her to be. But I believe she is.

I can't help having a brain quite different from hers. But it

frightens her."
" ^ *^^^ y^*^ ^^^ * *^y ^^ frighten me when you came to the

Central," said Champion, pulling his motor cap a little lower
down over his eyes. " God ! this is some air and no mistake.
Where are we making for ?

"
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" Let's walk towards the sea."
" Right I Want an arm ?

"

" No, thank you."
.

They set out over the sand with the wind in their faces.

Valentine's copper-coloured hair stood up on end, exposing

her white forehead.
"

I say," said Champion bluntly. " Whatever did you dye

your hair for ?
"

, . . •

"
I don't know. Why have I danced night after night in

hot Uttle beastly night clubs full of fools thinking they are

living ? Whv have I wasted my money and run up debts for

things I didn't really want and that have done me no good ?

Why have I taken my talent down into the sewers and played

the charlatan instead of aiming at the stars even if I only

reached the tree tops ? Why was I a bad mother ?
"

" That you weren't. I'll bet my last shilling."

" You don't know ! A man can't ever know about such

things. A child needs—oh, I didn't give mine what he needed

!

I didn't. I didn't. And now I never can."

There was desperation in her voice. She pointed towards

the tumbUng brown waters.
"

I feel as if he'd gone far out over the sea where I can never

follow him," she said. " When I look at the sea I find myself

searching for him. Isn't it ridiculous ?
"

They walked on for a moment in silence over the sand.

Then she said

:

"
I can't begin again with Brian. But I'm going to begin

again without him."
Champion lifted a big hand and gently pressed her arm for

, moment.
" Now you're talking. You've been right off the track.

You've got to get back. To be square with you, I was
ashamed of you that first night at the Playhouse. You were

a terror in the Central, but you were an artist and I forgave

you. But at the Playhouse you were a racehorse that had
allowed itself to be harnessed to a donkey-cart. You hadn't

the spunk to kick the damned thing to matchwood, and I was
ashamed of you. But now you'll start again."

She turned her head, and her hair blew over sideways,

as she gave him a long, strange look which he didn't

understand.
"Yes. But how?"
" You'll start with me. Now you've got rid of old Carrie

':1

^

U\

m
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i* i

you've got to come back to me. By the way, Carrie's a stiff

proposition. I don't see how you shunted her."
Valentine stood still.

" Oh, I'd forgotten !

"

" What'd you forgotten ?
"

" Since Brian—I believe my brain's had a shake. I forget

things in a moment. How am I going to begin again ?

There's somethng I've got to do first, and I don't sf^-

how I can ever do it. But I must do it. If I don ,.

I'm a robber."
" Whatever are you talking about ? " said Champion, with

his characteristic roughness.
" I was bound to Carrie for five years."
" Well, but vou've got out of it. You just said so."
" But I didn't say how."
" What d'you mean ? She's standing out for some-

thing ?
"

The hard look of the ruthless financier had suddenly
altered his big face.

" If I'd been bound to^o« for five years would you have let

me go ?
"

" Not me ! Not by a long way !

"

" She says Constantine's play's gone to nothing. They'll

have to take it off. She's losing money."
Champion's lips twisted in a grim smile.
" Carrie Geean losing money ! Wish I'd seen her mug

to-day !

"

Valentine walked on slowly and he kept beside her.
" And you tell me she's satisfied to lose you on top

of her money ? Well then I know nothing about Carrie

Geean."
" Carrie is within her rights," said Valentine, in a low

voice that was almost lost in the wind. " She's within

her rights."
" What's that ? " said Champion sharply.
" Naturally she wants compensation 1

"

" Aha I
" exclaimed Champion.

And he stopped in his turn.
" Now we're getting to it ! Now we're on to old

Carrie !

"

" Why d'you call her old ?
"

" Because she is old. She's been going ever since I can

remember. She ain't far off sixty."
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ok at her health I

And stone don't

So Carrie wants

" I never thought
"

" She's as clever as the devil. And lo

Why she's made of stone, heart and all.

suffer from disease as far as I know,

compensation I What's she want ?

vSne looked at the sea. There was something hke

^'•Thi'; a'cra^zycreature I am !' she thought. J I said

Id compensate her. What did I mean ? I can t. How can

I ? And I said I would—just on impulse. I m mad I

And the roaring of the sea came to her. and she saw Brian

die and she saw Trever's eyes when he was telling her that

she had determined to act, whUe Brian lay unbuned, because

she was afraid of Trever's getting all the applause, and for a

moment she felt the world into which she had been born

S a monster to be escaped from. But Came had to be

compensated first.

" What's she want ? " Champion repeated.

" Sixteen thousand pounds."
" Sixteen—hell !

"
, ,

And then suddenly he began to laugh. ^
, . .

-Sixteen thousand ? That's the best I've heard since I was

foaled I Sixteen thousand, and pounds if you please, not—

it must have been doUars 1 Game's American. She reckons

in dollars. She's asking you for dollars."

"No. She was making five hundred pounds aweek with the

play, and it seemed certain to run another eight months at

least. So—you see ! Oh, why are we talking about money

out here ?
"

" Want to CO indoors ?
" .,.,,., xi.

" No no 1 But it's awful to be talking hke this by the sea.

isn't it'? It's grotesque. But sometimes everything seems

grotesque to me now. And I seem grotesque in it.

He took her by the arm.
" Come on, now I Let's walk 1

"

" Yes
"

She felt supported. His strong touch had meaning m it a

lift in it that she was acutely conscious of. She had otten

thought Champion a brute. She had often been disgusted by

his coarseness and brutality. But she had never felt him to

be weak. Now she felt that he was strong.
" What did you say to old Carrie when she opened her

mouth at you ?
"
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" I said I'd compensate her, that somehow I'd manage to

compensate her."
" Not to the tune of sixteen thousand pounds I

"

" She must have thought I meant that."
" Christ !

"

With a violent. movement Valentine disengaged herself
from his hand.

" If you ever say that again
"

" What's the matter ?
"

" It's horrible—hideous—to use that name, to bring in that
name when we're talking about "

She broke oH.
He saw tears, surely of anger, in her eyes.
" I can't bear that sort of thing. I won't bear it from any-

body." •'

"I'm awfully sorry. Miss Morris. It's all right. I'll never
do it again. I didn 't mean anything. It's nothing but habit
a damned stupid habit."

" You see I'm—well, I'm a Catholic. And I feel certain
things very deeply. To me they mean " she stopped.
"I say I'm sorry, and I am sorry. Please look over

It."

'] Yes, yes. Don't think I'm pretending to be good. It
isn't that. But I'm a believer in my religion. And I can't
bear it to be mixed up with vile, sordid things."

" I respect you for it. Now we're all right, aren't we ?
"

They walked on in silence till they were at the edge of the
sea. line after line of surf made towards them, hurrying,
eager, cold. And in each line of surf was a voice which
Valentine heard with a sense of awe and an underscnse oi
departure.

" Now look here ! Let's get back tc Carrie Geear.
"

She looked at him with startled eyes.
" You can't give her sixteen thousand pounds. Fiis t3be~

you haven't got it as far as I know.
'

'

" No. How could I have it ?
"

" Exactly ! How could you ? Second place if ^mn had *

you wouldn't hand it to her."
]' Yes, I would."
" Once I thought you were a business wotsue. Yoti w^t

Eretty cute with me. Seems you've lost ir -urciTOr -ou
aven't got the money, so old Came om't ^t ir mm. too.

That's certain. So what's she going to jio ?
*
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" She says she will have to sue me for compensation if I

don't give it to her."
" Does she ? Then let her sue you. She 11 get somethmg,

of course. But she won't get within a few miles of what she's

asking you."
"

I can't let her sue me."
" Why not ?

"

"Because I can explain why I

a contract and I can't explain

anvbody."
'' Then let her go ahead

defend it. There'll be a lot

better for you."

"The better!"
"

It'll send the public to see you-

new play."
" Oh—sometimes I hate the th<'atre

violence.

"Why ever?" ,,,.,.
"

I want to be looked at, if I must be looked at, because I m
doing something, something interesting, or wonderful, or

strange, or beautiful, doing it as only I can do it. But I hate

to be looked at, to have people come to stare at me, because

my little boy is dead, or because I've been sued in a law court

for breaking a contract. I hate it so that I would rather go

away and hide myself and never be seen bv anyone again.

That's why I'm here now, because there's nobody to stare at

me and say, ' That's Valentine Morris, the actress I You
know, the one who's just lost her illegitimate child from

meningitis!' Ah. how beastly the world is! And if you're

an actress, whatever happens to you, however horrible it is,

the cry always goes up, ' what a splendid advertisement for

her
!

' And even you say it. Being connected with the

theatre does people harm. Oh, it does ! It vulgarises them.

It makes them inhuman—no, it makes them disgustingly

human. That's what it does ! It makes them so human
that in the end they're revolting."

"
I say, Miss Morris, don't foul your own nest !

"

"
I don't. It's the nest that will foul me if I stay in it."

^
'

' You don'tmean—you don't tell me you're thinking of
" I don't want to talk about it." she said, with a sudden

change of manner.
She looked away at the lines of surf. To her they seemed
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ali^'e, piirposeful, each one hurrying after the line in front of
it, each one holding a murmuring voice. Yet each one died,
faded in a thin, almost imperceptible film of water, ceased
when its hour was come. A film of water, a stain on the sand—the end ! Eager movement, a voice full of life and mystery,
then suddenly aothingness, silence. But other lines of surf
were coming up behind. The vanished were instantly replaced.

" For none may tarry in the land of Egypt."
Those words muttered in her brain as she looked at

the sea.

She turned to Champion.
" If I did give up the stage it wouldn't matter," she said.

" I should be forgotten in a month. I've only had one
success worth speaking of, the one I had in your theatre.
One success I I should hardly be remembered even for a
month."

" I'll make it so that you'll be remembered in the history
of the English stage if you'll only put yourself in my hands,"
he said, strongly.

" But I've got to compensate Carrie first. And how can I

ever do that ?
"

" You'll have to let her sue you."
" ilo, I can't. I should be too ashamed. To have the

whole world know I had broken my word, that I'm not a
woman of my word, to be made to explain why."

" Why did you break it ? " he asked roughly.
" Because 1 had to I There are people I can't be with. I

would rather break a promise, I would rather be dishonourable
than stay with them. It's impossible to me to stay with them.
But the greatest impossibility can never be explained, and
could never be understood. Don't let us talk about it. But I

can't let Carrie sue me. I must compensate her somehow.
I—I shall have to borrow the money."

" Borrow sixteen thousand pounds !

"

His eyes were on her. He thought of the black pearls he
had given his wife, paid for out of his lucky deal in oil shares.
A sudden wild inclination seized him, an incliiiation that
surely was foreign to his naturally crafty and calculating
nature.

" Whoever'd lend it to you ?
"

She thought of Martin Dale. Perhaps, as she did so, her
face changed and he read the change. Perhaps, as happens
now and then, for once he was enabled to read her mind Uke
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a book opened before him. Anyhov, he felt Martin Dale in

her. and he said at onoe:^

".Kt^ii.5.aimeV' she said, flushing. " Ut's go

^^" NMee here ! Of course as a business man I Imow old

Carrie's no earthly right to suck you dry for sixteen thou If

^ent hitoVourt she'd maybe get heavy damag^. but she d

nevrget more than five thousand at the best, and not that if

vou went into the box and gave your version of the break-

Tat:^ iUs. Butifyou'rldet^rminedona^hmglta^^^^

exoerience—" he gave a wry smile What a hara neaa

^^STand hlw much 4e it is talking. Suppose I lend

you the money I should want soUd guarantees.

"Y^^'^a business man. I'm not one to go out into the

strJ iid give away cash to the passers by. You'd have to

give me guarantees." „
" How could I ? What guarantees ?

. ^ , ,

" Sav vou'd bind yourseM to act for me. m London and any-

where else we agreed upon, for a term of y^. at a fixed

S^-Sh. rd ^e you Uigh one. more than I'd give anyone

^^^d hand haH that salary ova: to me every week

till the debt was paid. How'd that be ? ^
" But it would take me years and years.

" Are you much good at arithmetic ?

" No. But I can understand ordinary figures.^^

" know how many weeks there are in a year ?

" Idon't care to ]oke about this. It's terribly senous for

me
" Sometimes it's better to joke than to be <k^y serioiw.

But anyhow 1 Say I give you two hundred and fifty poimds

a week: You'd be worth it to me m London, and on a world

tour."
" A world tour ?

"

„ . r tr „Ur.A" With that play of Dale's that I've got—for Engknd.

"You'd undCTtake to give me back, or let me keep back each

Treasury night, a hundred and twenty-five poun<k. At that

rate in a yew I'dbe getting from you six thousand five hundred

^Ster" a long ^use, during which Valeiitine frowned under

her now wild "copper-coloured hair, she said

:

"IbeUeveso.'^
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"Take it from me—it is right. In two years I've had

from you thirteen thousand pounds. In less than three
yeare the whole debt's cleared. And mind you'd have a
hundred and twenty-five a week to Uve on. What do youtmnk 01 it r

"But how could you pay over such a sum as sixteen
thousand pounds now ?

"

" I could do it. I've been in luck lately."

" 5?* ^°" *^ ^*^^ °"* °* *^® interest on it !

"

Then bind yourself to me by contract for five years, and
get Dale to let us have the world rights of his play. He'U do
It for you And I'll get all my money back and more. That
plays a star play. There's a fortune in it with you acting
the chief part. You can travel it as Genevieve Ward—vou
never saw her, did you ?

" ^

"'
S?*ii

^^^ °^ course I know all about her."
WeU, as she travelled " Forget-me-not." We should

both come out wmners. The only trouble is that that damned
..^;^® ^^^ pockets her money at your expense."
^^
That s nothing I I don't mind that !

"
• I was wrong about you. Whatever you are you're no

busmess woman." j « *c

" I consider that Carrie is within her rights in asking for
compensation." said Valentine, very gravely and finally?

I snould hke to see her face when she gets the cheque,"
said Champion gnmly. " And do you know what she's going
to do. if I know anything of her ?

'^'

" What ? " Valentine asked, but with only a faint show of
mterest. '

" Let the theatre right away at a thumping profit rental.You see if I'm not right."
*- -o r

"We must go in. The tide's coming in and it wiU
soon be gettmg dark. And you have the long drive back to
London.

that^^*^
^°"^ promise in my pocket I shan't grumble about

"P^ ^^^ I can't promise to-night," she said quickly,

And she drew down her brows under the copper-coloured

" Take your time then," he said. " If you find you can
get the money some other way you'll give me the kick no
doubt.
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As he said that a strangely bitter, but also a very human, an
intimately human, sound came into his voice, and for a moment
his large face looked almost pathetic in a heavy, jowly, sort

of way.
" Seems to me you'll never look on me as a human being !

"

he added. " But I may be more human than you think

for."
"

I ought to be very grateful to you," she said. " For

having such a belief in me as an actress."

Champion opened his big mouth. His face was suffused

with a didl flush beneath his drawn-down motor-cap, on each

side of which his large, coarse ears stood out prominently. He
was evidently on the verge of saying something violent. But
perhaps the inherent craftiness of him got hold of him just

then. For he didn't speak for a moment. And then he only

said:
" Remember that day in he theatre when I told you before

them all that you'd got me beat ?
"

" Yes. You made me cry."
" Did I ? Did I though ? I never knew that before.

Made you cry—did I ?
"

Valentine nodded without speaking.
" Well, girl, ever since that day I've sworn that if ever I

put my money, bald-headed, on an actress I'd put it on you.

Give me the chance to do it. That's all I ask."
" I'm grateful to you," she said, and for the first time she

spoke with a feeling which made him know he had touched
her. " But I can't let you know to-night."

"I'll give you a week. Can't give you more. If you don't

let me luiow in a week the thing's off."
" I will let you know in a week. How fast the tide's coming

in. It's racing behind us."

She shivered.

"Cold>" he asked.
She didn't answer. When she spoke again she said :

" Here are the steps."
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CHAPTER XL

'S she coming back or isn't she ? " asked Trever two
days later in the managers' room at the London
Playhouse. " I'm sick of hanging about and not

knowing what we're going to do. Besides, the play's going

to nothing. It was a flash in the pan after all. No stamina
in it."

" Valentine Morris was the stamina in it," said Miss Geean
dryly.

Trever flushed angrily.
" Well, you've seen her, I believe. Is she coming back ?

"

" No. She's not coming back."
" Not ! Then what about your money ?

"

;• I'U take care of that."
" But what are you going to do about her letting us down

like this? Sue her ?
"

" Do you wish me to sue her ? " asked Miss Geean, fixing

her cold grey eyes on him.
His eyes met hers for an instant, then looked away

uneasily.
" That's your affair," he said. " But it affects me too

She and I are co-managers here with your money behind us.

Of course I can go on alone. But she ought to pay compensa-
tion for letting us down like this, heavy compensation. Don't
forget my position."

" And don't you forget that I call the tune here."
" Of course I know that. Well, what are you going to

do?"
" Take Constantine's play off at once and get rid of the

theatre."

Trever sat for a moment like a man stunned.
" Get lid of " he faltered, then raised his voice. " But

what about me ? What about my contract ? What about
my salary ?

"

" I'm afraid you'll have to whistle for it," said Miss Geean,
with stony calmness.

" Oh, come now ! You aren't going to get out of it like

this ! I'm in management here—and "

" And a nice mess you've made of it ! You've driven the

woman who drew all the money out of the theatre. She'll
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never come back because of your folly. It's owing to you

that's she's left us. You've made it impossible for her to

work with you. Now I know the whole truth-—

"

" You don't mean to say she—what did she teU you i

" You really wish me to repeat it ?
"

The angry flush on Trever's face grew deeper.

"
If you believe all the Ues a jealous woman tells you,

" This play comes off next Saturday," said Miss Geean,

interrupting him with biting emphasis. ' And as I told you,

I'm gomg to let the theatre."
" Then what am I going to do ?

"

" Whatever you like. I'm afraid you re of no further use

to me. I back people who draw money."
"

I can get a hundred pounds a week, and more, m any

theatre in London if I only hold up my hand !
''

^^

" Then if I were you I should hold up both hands ! said

Miss Geean, getting up and beginning to fasten her sable

coat. , ^ ^^. .

" Look here. Carrie !
" blustered Trever, getting up too

and assuming a fierce expression. " I'm not going to be

thrown off Uke this as if I were a soiled glove."

" Until you can forget cheap melodrama you 11 never be

any good as a star."
" I am a star." ,. , . , ,.

"
If you are you're such a remote one that your hght doesn t

penetrate into my theatre. And that's all that matters to

me. „
" I shall sue you for breach of contract.
" Do so ! But I shall be very sorry for you when I put

Valentine Morris into the witness-box."

Trever stared at her without speaking. She looked at him

with menace in her eyes.
" Well, are you going to sue me ?

"

His eyes fell before hers. A faint smile altered her pale

roimd face. ,
" Good-night !

" she said. " The notice goes up for next

Saturday."
She hadn't bothered to tell Trever that she had akeady

got rid of the remainder of the lease of the London Playhouse

on terms which would brL. her a handsome profit

.
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CHAPTER XLI

V^\?IY?^ t*5 l!^*^
^^^'^ ^«««^ ^««n in Trieste

Jh. ili^"*'^-^
her more than any of the messagesshe had received smce the death of Brian Butill now she hadn't replied to it except by tdegram

h.^n^^*
you or your dear letter love^^alentine "

Shehadnt felt able to write a letter to Dale More forma

To Uncle Martin she could only write intimaSv anH f if:

re veV^'S^*? "1!"« -^-tJeTZne^TdtsrilZcome yet. Besides she expected Dale to arrive in Eneland

sou^nd^Xf'T ^""'"i
^' ^1*r

^^d seemed^ her fJ of ?hsound of hurrying feet, of feet hurrying to her But h

she"w*an°t?d-D^e^T' ^^^-,^5^?-^'^^ ^sit to BircWn'gton

restkss for h?^'"'-
^^' ^""'^^ ^™ ''^^^^'y' ^^ unLy.'

Champion had given her a week in which to come to adecision. And she knew that he had meant it. that hTwould

rem^aiT-' o?en"1o;
"" extraordinaiy offer io her wouldnremain open for more than seven days. Ine business

S:av"lurkeTrd".r?i^^^^^^^
'^ ^^^^^ P^am^S^t bTh

ha^'ioldlTn^'rw^^^^^^^ ™^ ^" ^^""P^^"- She would

That was why she now wanted Dale so much • she wantedto consult him about what she should do
'

Wh^ wShe lingering ? Why didn't he come back? WhenThad wntten his letter in Trieste he had said that he wasconvalescing after influenza." It seemed to her that hbconvalescence was a very long process
Suddenly it occurred to her that this process had oerhaDsbeen interrupted by a return of his malady and fea? came

irad%^aken?V'.^'^'^^'^."^^
^°"°^ the^th ulueS

cu ^* ^ friend she would lose '

to Dale^'afTrie^^t^/ ^^W^"^$°"
P°^* ^^^^ ^d telegraphed

bacU;-vilenrine
'~ ^^^ ^° ^°" °°* *=°"^^ ^^'^ ^^ 'y^'^

nofon^hf« ""^Th"
*
K^

words with a mind intent on her needs

she wis Sin 17^*" '^^
T^""^^.

^^^^ ^ g^^^tiy as a friend

ibLTSim^ii ° /" ^T^y ?°"? ^°^^ °^ ^"^ that she wasn'table intimately to realise his love for her ; for the one who
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doesn't love never fully understands the longing ant* the
suffering of the one who does love. So she sent her careless
telegram of an egotist to Dale and waited eagerly for an
answer. He could come to her be)tn-e the week was over,
if he chose to come and wasn't prevented by illness.

An answering telegram destroyed her hopes.

"Have had pneumonia getting better but doctor
absolutely fjrbids my returning to England till the late
spring as y u are not acting couldn't you meet me on
Italian Riviera—^love—Martin."

So. She must come to her decision alone! Or should
she— ? No ; it was too far. She couldn't leave England
before she had put some order into her affairs. And, besides,
she was terribly

'

' hard up.
'

' She had debts. Her big salary,
as actress and co-manager at the London Playhouse, had
suddenly ceased. The cost of a long journey, of a sojourn
abroad m some expensive hotel, was out of the question for
her. She must just stay where she was and decide. And she
wired to Martin a message of sympathy and regret that she
couldn't come out to him.
When this second telegram had gone on its way she had

a more definite feeling of loneliness. She had lost Brian.
She had parted finally from Mark Trever, and moreover had
parted finally from any last illusion that had still obstinately
clung to her about him. As Dale knew she had seen Trever
with painful, almost with pitiless, clearness. But, as Dale
did not know, she had had strange moments of abandonment,
when her critical judgment hadbeen swallowed upby yearnings
connected with the flesh, but in which the spirit, at moments,
exquisite, terrible moments, had seemed to take part. Now
she saw Trever as a man with whom she was horribly ashamed
to have been intimate. She looked at him from afar, haunted
by the thought, " And once I loved, gave myself to—that !

"

Carrie Geean, with whom she had been on terms of intimacy,
and on whom she had for a time sincerely relied, had become
simply a greedy woman, whom her overpowering impulse
had injured, and who would sue her in the law courts for
damages, unless she was promptly paid a sum of money which,
to Valentine, seemed enormous. Her mother, broken down by
the death of Brian, drowned in sorrow, was a poor companion
for her. As she had told Champion her mother was afraid
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of her, was afraid of her brain. She was timid with her

daughter and too humble.
Valentine was lonely. And in loneliness she must now

come at once to a big decision.

She took long walks alone by the sea. Even after it

was dark she went out, and walked in the bare country within

sound of the sea. Her mother went to bed, wondering,

unable to understand her daughter, proud of her, humble
before her, but unable to understand her. And Valentine

stayed out very late, sometimes on the cliff, sometimes in

the difl garden, sometimes down below on the deserted sands

where the surf showed white, faintly white, in the darkness.

Her reason said to her that there was no question as to

what her decision would be. She had made a promise to

Carrie. It had been a wild promise, perhaps. But she had

made it. She had promised to pay the cost of yielding to a

passionate impulse. And she could only pay the cost by

accepting Champion's extraordinary offer. Therefore she

must surely accept it.

But she was reluctant, dreadfully reluctant, to accept

it. And that was why she walked perpetually silone in the

daylight, grey daylight, and darkness. She had been tied,

by a contract, and had broken away, fiercely, bursting the

bonds. Now she was going to let herself be fastened up again,

to be chained to a man, for five years ? Where then was

freedom ? She had a deep, instinctive love of her art, she

had even a deep, instinctive belief in her powers. But

she wanted to exercise them in freedom. She wanted to work,

she wanted desperately to work, to be obliged to work hard

because of the sorrow which gnawed at her and wouldn't

cease. She had spoken the simple truth to Carrie Geean

about her sudden resolve to go on acting while Brian's body

lay unburied. But she wanted to work at liberty. She

stretched out her arms in the wind, in the loneliness of the

i-padous and murmuring night, full of significant murmurs,
of sighs from the far away.

" I want space all round me ! Not arms I Not clutching

hands ! I want to express myself and my sorrow in space !

"

But she had to pay for an impulse. She had to write a

cheque for emotion. And she couldn't do it without selling

her talent to Champion at a price.

Then—mtist she sell it ?

There didn't seem any other way out.
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And at any rate Champion understood one part of her,

understood it and respected it, the artist part. He would

be careful of that. His coarseness would keep away from

that. The brutal hand of him wouldn't be laid on that ever.

There was something in him more subtle, more deUcate, than

anything in Carrie or in Mark Trever. It was even almost

tender. When she thought of that something, remembered it,

Valentine felt her reluctance to tie herself up to Champion

diminishing. If she did what he wished her to do, he would

certainly help the artistic part of her to increase in value.

For that part of her he most genuineljr believed in and

delighted in. Without his vmderstanding of, and odd

reverence for, that she could never have got on with him even

as well as she had. And surely he was able to be magnanimous.

For, looking back, she realised how she had flouted him in

his own theatre. She had paid him back in good, sound coin

for his brutal behaviour to her when she had been poor,

striving, anxious, an imknown quantity. She had paid

him back—and he had forgiven her. There was, perhaps,

something almost fine in the man.

But she could never feel safe with him as she felt with

Dale.
, ^

But didn't she feel too safe with Dale ?

She thought of Mark Trever, of Champion, of Dale. She

cared for Dale. In a way she almost loved Dale. Yes—but
it was 'in a way." And what a pity that was ! For she

knew that Dale loved her, would go on loving her, under-

stood her better than all other men did, perhaps—except

one. He would marry her, if she wotild let him. And if he

did he would be faithful. He would stick to her. He would

protect her. He would stand up for her. He would work

for her, give her work she could be her truest, her best self in.

All this he would do. And in time, no doubt, he would help

her to settle with Carrie Geean.

But she didn't love him in the way he wanted, and had

a right to expect if she married him. And because he was

so sincere and so true she could never be insincere with him.

And so she could never marry him. When he was standing

up, and she looked at him, she always wished that his legs

were not so short.

When she remembered that by the sea the question of

whether she would ever be able to marry Dale was settled for

her.
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And Champion ? Something in her was sometimes afraid

of Champion. And perhaps that very fear worked in
Champion's favour.

Six days of the seven Champion had given to Valentine
to make up her mind in had passed when she received by the
morning post two short notes. One was from Carrie Geean
She wrote that she had already got rid of the lease of the
London Playhouse, and wished to go abroad as soon as possible
to Monte Carlo. That being so she would be glad to know
what Valentine intended to do about that little matter of
compensation, as she wished " to settle things up " before
leaving England. The other note was from Champion
announcing that he would " run down " to Birchington on the
following day to receive her answer to his proposition.
"I'm bringing some documents with me in case you care

to sign them," he wrote. " If you decide against signing I
shall have to cry off. But I think you must by now have
come to the conclusion that it will be to your advantage to
cast m your lot with me, for a time at any rate." In a
postscript there was added the following message " Mv
wife sends her love."
That postscript surprised Valentine. But when she had

looked at it for two or three minutes, had considered it, got
accustomed to it. she found that it had had an oddly
tranquillizing effect upon her. So Champion had evidently
kept his wife informed of what he was trying to bring about,
and she was in favour of it. Valentine found herself being
glad of that, being relieved by that. Mrs. Champion was an
impossible woman, a foundation of vulgarity with a top-dress-
ing of insincere sweetness and awful gentility. Still she was
Champion's wife, and her apparent lack of all jealousy in
this naatter of the suggested alliance seemed to point to
something the thought of which diminished in Valentine
an uneasiness which had persecuted her durine the last
days.

" Perhaps I've been a fool !
" she said to herself. " A vain

fool.

That night she walked again by the sea. The wind blew
coldly but she stayed out till very late. When she let herself
into the silent house, and shut out the wind and the insistent
voice of the sea. a thought pierced her :

" Is this my last night of freedom ?
"
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CHAPTER XLII

JUST before noon on the following day Champion's long

and low yellow car glided through the gateway oi

"The Bungalows" and stopped gently at the Sack
of " Lamorva." Champion got out carrying a flat dispatch

case imder his arm.
" I shall probably be here some time, Pring," he said to

his chaufiEeur. " You can do what you like for an hour at

least. I may lunch here. If I do I m sure Mrs. Morris will

let you have dinner with the maids."
" Thank you. sir."

Champion went up two steps, walked along a narrow
covered passage with a trellis on the left side, and the house
wall on the other, and pushed the bell. As he waited for an
answer to his ring he shifted uneasily, tapped a foot two or

three times on the smooth red pavement, took the dispatch

case from under his arm, held it in both hands, put it back.

There was a little unusual colour at the top of each of his

big close shaven cheeks, a small patch on either cheek
bone.

When the maid came he slipped in at once with a muttered

:

" Good morning."
He left his coat and hat in the little hall, and the maid

showed him in to the small room at the side of the house in

which Miss Geean had had her interview with Valentine.

He laid his dispatch case down on the writing-table, put
his hand inside his blue double-breasted jacket and brought
out a letter. As he did this Valentine came into the room.

" Hulloh !
" he said. " I started early to be here in good

time. How are you ?
"

His voice sounded less assured than usual.
" Good morning."
He took her right hand, and smiled uneasily.

"I've brought you the documents, you see ! Oh, by the
way, and here's a note from my wife."
He handed Valentine the letter he had been holding.
" Oh, thank you."
She tore the envelope, and took out a double sheet of thick

scented mauve paper, with a large gold monogram and an
address in gold lettering at the top.
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" My dear Miss Morris,
" My husband has told me of his desire to entice you

back to our theatre. This is only to express to you my
fervent hope that you will return to us. I look upon you
as a mascot. ReaUy I do. We've had no luck at all since

you left us. Do come back and wake up the box office

for us, as you did before. You were great in Mr. Constan-
tine's marvellous play. There's nobody like you. We
do want you back.

" Tenderest regards,
• Yours affectionately and hopefully,

" AiMEE Virginia Champion.
"

M

Valentine looked up from this letter to Champion. Perhaps
he saw something in her eyes which alarmed him, for he

said hastily

:

" What's she say ?
"

" It's very kind."
She gave it to him.
" Well, this is all right 1 Except that rot about the box

office and about Constantine's bloo—Constantine's rotten

play. But she's got no taste, never has had. You mustn't
mind her. She has a great opinion of you now, and slie

can't stand Miss Eden at any price."
" Oh—she can't stand Miss Eden !

"

" Well, what I mean is she hates Miss Eden's acting."
" I see."
" Now I'll show you the contract I've had drawn up."
He fumbled, got the case open, took out two documents.
" Here's the contract. Read it careftilly. Study it. I

want you to be satisfied. It's all plain enough. But look

it over at your leisure."

She took one of the documents.
" May I have a look at your Ubrary meanwhile ?

"

" Do I But it's hardly a Ubrary."
" I don't know that. There's a lot of books here."
He turned his broad back on her and went to study the

shelves. He even took down the first book that came to hand.
" L'lomioraliste—Andr^ Gide," he read.
He put it back, took down another.
" Thais—^Anatole France."
Champion had a rough knowledge of both French and

German, sufficient to get at the gist of a play in either
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-he heard

of those languages. He opened Thais and ran his eyes

over a page.
,. . ., .•

But he was thinking of the woman behind mm.
Presently—after, he thought, a very long time-

hersay:
"

I don't understand this paragraph.

He turned round quickly.
'• Which one ?

"

^ x u ,i v *
" The one referring to the sum of money I shall have to

pay back to you. It says here ' sixteen thousand pounds,

or such other sum as shaU be agreed between Miss Caroline

Geean and the party of the first part '—that is you. What

does that mean ?
"

j , .i. ,j /- • a
"
It means that you leave me to deal with old Came and

I'll make the best terms for you I can. What she put up

to you was a mere try on. She doesn't expect to get it or

anything like it."
" But "

" Has she told you she's got rid of the theatre with a

damned big profit ?
"

" No."
, , ^, -.7 1

" Well she has—to the Steinberg Brothers of New York.

Their agent snapped it up at the first bite. She's going to

come out c' this a big winner. Trever's looking for an

engagement. And Carrie's off to Monte Carlo almost

directly."

Valentine sat still for a minute looking at the contract.

Then she said

:

" Carrie is clever."
" Damned clever 1 But there's others who are clever too.

You leave me to deal with her, and you'll be drawing your

full salary on Treasury night and keeping it in under a year.

I'll promise that."
. „

" But how can I leave you to deal with Came ?

" You'll be under contract to me. You've left it in my
hands. I shall be acting as your agent."

" But I gave Carrie to understand "

" See here 1 Did you tell her flatly you'd give her sixteen

thousand pounds ?
"

" No."
" What did vou teU her ?

"

" She said I ought pay her sixteen thousand pounds

compensation."
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" I'll bet she did. the old she-devil !

"

" Don't !

"

" And what did you say ?
"

" When I refused finally to go back I said I'd manage
somehow to pay her compensation."

" Without naming the sum ?
"

" I didn't name any sum, but I suppose she thought "

" Thought she'd got to do with a mug ! Now don't be

angry. You're an artist and not a business woman—except
with me ! You were pretty hard with me, but I suppose you
thought you were up against it. Well, never mind what
Carrie thought. I'll soon get her to think different. She'll

find no flies on me. Sign and leave her to me."
" I'll—I'll just read to the end."
" Of course !

"

When she had finished she said :
" I see you've signed

this already."
" Yes."
" And this other doctunent ?

"

" It's a copy of the one you've just read."
" Oh ?

"

" Run through it if you Uke. I've signed it, too, and
Meyer's witnessed it."

" But Mr. Grant ?
"

" He goes out at the close of the present run. I've bought
him out. I mean to be sole master of the Central in the

future. You and me'll work together. Come on. Miss Morris,

put your name to it. And you and me'U show London
something worth while !

"

There was an eager excitement in his look, in his manner.
" We'll ^ve them something good. We'll have no more

wallowing m the Constantine trough."
" No—no !

" she said. " No more Constantine. . . .

Yes, I see it's a copy."
" And signed by me."
" Yes, I see."
" I've done my part. Now it's for you !

"

He went over to the writing-table and picked up a pen.
" One of your maids can witness your signature, or my

man, Pring, if you like."

But still she hesitated obviously. She was conscious—
and he was aware of it in her—of an intense reluctance to

put her name to the dociunents which lay there before
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her, to part with the freedom which she had gained at a

^"sut the price hadn't been paid yet And how could she

pay it if she didn't put her name to that contract ?

She looked at it. Then her eyes fell on Mrs. Champion s

note which lay on the writing-table near it. Mrs. Champion

wanted her to go back to the Central Theatre because of the

box office. Had she any other reason too? AndChampion s

reason ? He beheved in Valentine as an actress. That was

certain He wanted to bring out her talent, to lead it on to

big things. Something within her was positive of that.

Then why should she hesitate ?

* *

" Miss Morris !

"

" Yes."
" Shail I ring for a witness ?

"

It seemed to Champion that more than a minute passed

'-efore she answered, in a reluctant voice :

' Very well."

f
'

'

CHAPTER XLin

VALENTINE'S telegram to Dale had had an effect which

she, in her self-concentration, hadn't anticipated,

had never thought of as possible. It had roused

active hope in him. She had released herself from the. by

Dale uncomprehended, dominion of Trever at last, and follow-

ing that release she had telegraphed to Dale: "Why do you

not come back want you badly love—Valentme. Wasn t it

natural that such a message in a moment so important, the

moment of release, should cause Dale to think that perhaps

his chance hadcome at last ? He didthink this, andValentine s

telegraphed refusal to join him on the ItaUan Riviera, though

of course it disappointed him, didn't kill his new hope. He

could well understand that she couldn't get away from

Englandjustwhen her life, bothher private and herprofessional

life, had undergone such a drastic, and unexpected, change Hi
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ovring to Brian's death and the severance of her connection

with the London Playhouse. She wasn't as free as he was.

What had happened at the theatre he of course didn't know,

but it must surely have been something tremendous. His

instinct connected it with the death of Brian. The birth of

the short-lived child hadn't drawn his parents together.

Hisdeath had, perhaps, dividedthem forever. Horemembered
that discovery he had made at Giro's, the discovery of Trever s

ferocious professional jealousy of Valentine. That, too, had
perhaps contributed to this unexpected and sensational

break. But the death of Brian had surely something to do

with it. And now no doubt Valentine had to settle many
things before making a fresh start. For even if she were

stricken she couldn't be idle for long. Want of money, if

nothing else, would drive her to work. Dale was certain that

she hadn't saved much, if any, money. She spent with both

hands. Extravagance was one of her faults.
" If she marries me she shall have no more trouble about

money," Dale said to himself. " I'll work for her, and with

her. We'll go ahead hand in hand."
But would she ever marry him ?

He thought that just possible now. He was able to hope

it. For she had had a terrible lesson in love. Surel\ she

would turn now towards the love that was safe, that could

not injure or wound, that wanted only to make secure, to

make happy.
But she was incalculable. He knew that. He didnt

forget that even now. She might do the last thing one would

expect her to do. He wished he could go back to England.
But that was impossible. His illness had been serious.

It had left him very weak, so weak that he wasn't just then

the man to defy doctor s orders. He knew he couldn't face the

English climate till much later in the year, when the warmth
cotdd be depended on. Valentine wouldn't come to him,

wasn't easily able to no doubt. He simply couldn't go to her.

He must endure an interval of waiting, of suspense. When at

last he was in a fit state to travel he went to Porto Fine.

While he was there he received one day the following

telegram :
" Miss Morris under contract to me for five years

wish to produce your play at the Central as soon as possible

when can you be back—Champion."
This telegram startled Dale, gave him a shock, created

instantly in him a furious condition of restlessness, vhich
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seemed to him not only mental but physical, acutely physical.

He was he knew it, violently excited by this piece of news.

The playwright in him was excited, naturally. But the lover

in him was excited, too. „,.,/. •

Valentine under cx)ntract to Champion for five years!

Why did that statement, as his eyes stared at the thin bit of

naper look sinister to Dale ? Why did each separate word of

it now that he had read the whole sentence, look sinister ?

Swiftly all that he knew, and had instinctively gathered ui^

about Champion seemed to press upon Dale's mmd, to crowd

upon it making it ^casy- ^'^"^g ^*- Valentine had released

hereelf from Trever, and aheady she was bound to another

man and that man Champion. Of course this was a mere

matter of business, and was probably very advantageous to

Valentine in more ways than one. Champion must certainly

be giving her a very good salarv. She would act again m the

fine theatre which had seen her first success. And Champion

would take care of her talent. Dale knew that. The one

and only tenderness he had ever discovered in Champion was

a tenderness for Valentine's curious and unusual talent.

He had an odd faith in the lasting quality of that

tenderness.

Nevertheless, as he looked at that sentence, he saw it as

sinister. . , ,.

He remembered, with a painful accuracy, a conversation

he hadhad with Valentine in which she had used the expression,

"clawing males," and an outburst ol hers—hadn't it almost

been a cry ?—" That would be classic !
" Classic to be free

from the everlasting intrusion of eager men into the lif'^ of

her art

!

^. . j ^

And now she had tied herself up to Champion—and for

five years 1
, , . . j

Yet—why not ? What better thing could she have done

in theatre-land ? What better thing could she have done,

and not only for herself but also for him. Dale ? Champion

had the rights of his play, andnow that play could be produced

with Valentine in it, was going to be produced, and soon.

Here was cause for rejoicing surely. And yet Dale couldn't

rejoice. He couldn't concentrate on the obvious benefit to

him of this new ^partuie. There was a creeping fear of

Champion in lum.
And wasn't there, too, a creeping fear of Valentine ?

It was now late in the month of March. But even in the

/ 't

' *

! ^

i

\
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sheltered comer of Italy in which Dale was staying the

sunshine wasn't really warm, or didn't seem really warm to

him in his weak state of health after the radiant climate

of Egypt. England, of course, would be much colder, much
more aangerous to him, with its treacherous and abrupt

changes of climate, its capricious April weather. Yet he

felt an urge to go home at once which was almost irresistible.

Taould he risk it ? For a day or two he couldn't make up

his mind and sent no reply to the telegram from Champion.

Then Valentine telegraphed

:

" Are you still ill very anxious for your return at once if

possible love—Valentine."

When this telegram came Dale packed up and took the

train to Genoa. On arriving in Genoa he went to a first-rate

Itahan doctor, put the situation before him, and asked for an

examination and a decision as to whether it would be safe

to go at once to England or not. The doctor examined him

carefully, asked him a number of questions, then forbade

him to travel to England before the first week in May. He

might go, if he liked, to the French Riviera, but he must, if

he wanted to get really strong and to avoid serious risk, stay

on in the South tiU May.
Still persecuted by the restlessness of body and mind

which Champion's telegram had waked in him Dale bought

a ticket for Monte Carlo, after sending telegrams to Champion

and Valentine, telling them that he couldn't eo to England

at once, but woiJd be there in the first days of May. He felt

that he couldn't bear to remain in Italy. Monte Carlo was

on the road home. He would stay there for a few days, and

then make his way down the Riviera, staying at Nice, Cannes,

St. Raphael, and so to Marseille and onward. He might

put in finaJly a few days at Avignon at the end of April.

So—he would be moving, moving, and always towards

Valentine.

The restlessness in him demanded that.

When he reached Monte Carlo he went to the Hotel Windsor.

He was tired—since his illness he got tired very easily—and

did nothing on the day of his arrival. On the following

morning, as the weather was brilliant, he was out soon after

eleven. He bought some London papers at a Kiosk, and took

them down to the terrace in front of the Casino.

There were a great many people strolling about in the blue

and gold. The general atmosphere of gaiety and life stirred
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Dale after the quiet of Porto Fino. He felt a little more cheer-

M elad that he had come. And he felt distinctly nearer to

Vjdratine. He sat down on a seat under an awnmg and

opened a paper. But he didn't read it. His eyes couldn t

^^He saMvlnany Jews of various and vague nationalities ;

many smart women, French. English, American; some

ancient beauties marveUously made up, protectmg then:

artificial complexions with the latest mode of sun umbreUas .

old men with lined faces and haggard eyes, some of whom

looked like played out miUionaires, others hke professors

eone wrong. There were pretty girls, most of whom looked

excessively aware of being pretty. TJere were a good many

voung men, Frenchmen smartly dressed and actively talkative,

Amencans self-possessed and prosperous, with critical eyes.

Englishmen nonchalant, yet self-conscious, not troubhng

much about conversation. And there were those mdefinite

people, both women and men. who are always to be seen m
the season at Monte Carlo, about whom dl that one can be

certain of is that they are thoroughly unsafe, and had best be

avoided. They are out to pluck the feathers from the

prosperous. That is obvious. For the rest theu- lives, theu-

characters, their origins, their upbringing—all that matters—

ar? hidden in impenetrable shade.

Dale was watching some of these, the adventurers of the

world, whose greatest asset is self-possession, m many cases

backed by absolute daring, and musing on the unsafe existence

which he had never known, and. characteristicaUy. thinking

of how a drama might be woven round the woof of a great

adventurer's Ufe, when he saw at a Uttle distance two women

strolling slowly along in the sunshine, accompanied by a

marvellous white Pomeranian, whose snow-white thick coat

of hair made him look like a wonderful snowball ornamented

with a bnad riband and enormous bow of rose-coloured satin.

One of the women was tall, old but well preserved, with astiU

beautiful neck and smooth white skin, a still clever figure and

a false look of youth. The other was CaroUne Geean. Yes.

Caroline Geean dressed in lettuce green, with a lettuce green

hat and an emerald or two here and there, and a sunshade

with a jade handle, and a knot of orchids tucked cleverly m
at one side of her gown, and dark coloured spectacles veiling

her watchful grey eyes.

Those watchful eyes didn't miss Dale under his awiung.

^ 1

II
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for she nodded and lifted a hand. And then Dale got up,

folded his papers together and went to her.

" One meets everyone here, but I didn't expect to meet you,"

she said.

She kept his hand in hers for a rather long time, smiling

faintly.
" D'you know Mrs. Masters ? Then let me—Mrs. Masters,

this is Mr. Martin Dale. I'm sure you saw his brilliant play

at the Central Theatre."

Mrs. Masters, a famous beauty, and subduer of men, in

retreat, said in a sl^;htly husky voice that of course she had

seen and loved it. Dale walked along beside the two ancient

lights—for he now could never think of Carrie Geean as

anything but oldr—and they gossiped for twenty minutes.

Then he said he must go.
" Are you at the Paris ? " asked Miss Geean.
" Oh no ! But I'm sure you are."

She was, of course, and she asked him to dine with her in

the restaurant that night at nine o'clock, " quite alone with

me." He accepted and went. Indeed he went almost eagerly.

For he had a writer's desire to study a Uttle more closely the

" savage materialist wrapped up in satin," and he hoped to

learn something of Valentine.

After a few questions about his health—she had heard of

his illness—Egypt, his wanderings, Miss Geean said, with a

sort of soft bluntness,
" I've lost Valentine. You knew it of course."
" Oh yes. And Champion's engaged her."
•' For five years at a big salary."
" Is it ?

"

" Very big. Yes, Champion's got her now."

When she said that Dale felt uncomfortable.
" That's a brute, but a clever brute." she added.

And Dale felt that she understood Champion and admired

him.
" You don't know him, do you ? " he said.

«« Yes—now. But I didn't know him till quite lately.

His wife's appalling. The first time I saw her she was dressed

in mouse-coloured plush with big long turquoise earrings. A

rash of turquoise and diamond broodies had broken out all

over her chest. And she had a bangle on her left ankle.

That was too much for me. I made up my mind on the spot
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to keep dear of her and her husband. She's plu^. I

remember telling you once that I hated the screech m art. A

r^uLwKampion is the screech in We. But Champion

Srplush. he's granite. And now he's got Valentme

%de SrSi'tensely irritated by this reiteration. It got on

hir n^S. But he was resolved that he woul^'t show his

fppUne before those steady eyes, and he only said,

•^eHrobabiy bring on her talent. He has the power

in do it and I believe he has the will." „ , ,. , tj *
"

I d^y D'you know why I lost Valentme? But

of course you do 1 Of course she's told you."

" No ; she hasn't."
" She had an upset with Mark Trever.

'•'•

Y^"^t* Us immediately after the death of her dear

little boy. You know Trever was his father ?

•'

aifn^ver told me so. But I'm quite sure he was."

" Store her chUd was buried she came to the theatre to

act I ^n't there unfortunately. If I'd have been here

Se'd haTbeen with us still. She wanted to work fdt she

mit work just because of her sorrow. You understand ?

"sL^lilxtraordinary creatine. Trever saw her ^^ne

He was determined she shouldn't act. Hes a fool, as oi

STuiTtou kS. And he's as common as they make them

S^&ft He was in love with Valentine's understudy.

rSiL^Sniton. and determined to give Miss Ornngton

tSce'SJT&she couldn't act. And he w^ted to Prov^

to me, and to Valentine, too. I suppose, that A« was the rc^

Saw in the theatre and she wasn't. In short he was a leading

man." , • >>

" You're rather hard on the profession.

" I am without illusions.

"

" That's obvious." *„»„„,! Trpvpr
"What happened exactly between Valentine and Trever

that night—«flc//v—probably no one will ever know. But

she dffiti;^t. Ldshe br% her contract with me and

left us. I went down to Birchington and med to persuade

her to come back. But you know what ^jl«J^*;"f^^

The intangible things have power over her. She reiusea

1 »:

41
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to come back. She preferred to pay me compensation and

leave me."
" Compensation 1

" said Dale, as if startled.
" Naturally I couldn't let her half ruin me."

Dale looked at her and then said slowly,
" No, I suppose not."
" It was her will against mine. I let her go on terms.

"

" I quite understand."
" Champion settled for her. That's how I got to know

him."
Once again Dale was unpleasantly aware of a strong

movement of the blood, one of those betrajdng movements

which he hated and was even afraid of. He looked down for

a moment and crumbled his bread.
" Have some more champagne ! Garqon !

"

She had seen it. Useless to hope that those watchful eyes

had missed it.

He sipped his champagne " to give himself a countenance."
" Oh, Champion settled !

"

" Yes. As Valentine was a friend I let hei off very

easily. Of course her going meant the loss of thousands

to me. I ought to have had sixteen thousand at least as

compensation."
Dale repiessed an exclamation.
" Or even more. But because it was Valentine I let her

go for five. Champion paid it—to get her. I suppose he

thinks she's worth it to him."
" I—I daresay he does."
" And now I suppose they'll do your play ?

"

" Yes, I believe so."
" Well, I let the theatre and I'm well out of it all. Backing

theatres is a ticklish business. But it amuses me. And

between you and me I've always got out with a profit up

to now. I t)elieve in your talent. Mr. Dale. So if you ever

write another play, as strong as your first, and Valentine

isn't to be in it, you might remember that, as the racegoers

say. I'm always ready to back my fancy. But it must

be my fancy I

"

" I'll remember. Thanks very much."
" Shall we go over to the rooms for a little while ?

"

" Yes. let us."

That night Dale lost twenty pounds at the tables and

Carrie Geean won sixteen hundred.
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CHAPTER XLIV

WHEN she had signed the new contract with Champion

Valentine wrovercome by a feeUng of fatalism

;.Sv t^fate of an actress to exercise and display her

iSfei^rotis"^^^^^^^

fSi many Ither^^^th heT No actress, however great, could

SreX free in her art. But could anyone be free ? Was

anvone free ? What was freedom ? ii_^„n v5 she was tortured by the desire to be in liberty.

S^nt^theS of Brian and her final break away from

M«k Trever life seemed to weigh on her. Yet Brian s death

»rS the break with Mark Trever had brought her release :
the

^f rele^e ftSrmotherhood. the other release from a tyranny

Zich she had ii^xplicably ix>wed her neck imder for year^

She had been frightened about Brian, so ^ngl^Jened tl^t as

free, than she had felt for many years-

Rut she had signed that contract with Champion.

She had iSitaCto sign it. but what else could she do ?

She saw now the foUy of her reckless
^f^^^^^^^^;

^^3°' ^^^
she hadn't saved money : she had run up debts, ine

^noScement in the newspapers of her departure from the

London Playhouse had waked up ^er crechtors Pre^smg

demands for payment had been made ^P^^ ^er If^e hacUi t

agieed to Champion's projK»als she ™g^\*^^,^,^";°S
l^to bankniptcf. And <%i%

^^^^^f!£y,erertill tS
pitUess. Now Carrie was placated. But there were sim luc

creditors to be satisfied.

I

"i

f^M
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She resolved to get rid of the lease of her T ondon houso,

and to have a sale of its contents, of all the -eautiful things

with which she had so eagerly surrounded herself since she

had become famous. Away with them I Suddenly she felt

that she had to be rid of them, and she saw them as impedi-

menta. Bareness I Hadn't that some relation to freedom "'

She would strip herself of these weighing things. She would

reduce her life to amplicity.

Without saying ansrthing to her mother she consulted her

solicitor and visited a famous firm of house agents. The

solicitor said he would arrange to have her possessions

valued by a competent man. A partner in the firm of land

agents told her that he was sure he could easily find a client

to take the house off her hands. She felt relieved, almost

happy. An extraordinary longing to strip herself, her life,

was upon her.

When Champion told her of the bargain he had succeeded

in making with Carrie she was astonished, and at first couldn t

believe him.
" Five thousand pounds I I can't believe that," she

said.

She looked closely at Champion, and suddenly anger came

into her eyes.
" Are you trying to spare me ? Are you telhng me what

isn't true so that I should have less to pay over to you ?

'

she said.
, . , ,.

" Not a bit of it. Go and ask old Carrie if you think I m
a liar. She'll tell you the same story."

She saw by his eyes, read in his manner, that he had told

her the truth.
" Five thousand instead of sixteen I

" she said.

" And she ought to be thankful to get five. She didn't

want legal business any more than you did. As to sixteen

thousand poundb that was nothing but a colossal piece of

bluff. She thought she'd got a soft thing in you. But

when she found I was the negotiator she was soon ready to

climb down. Besides shed got rid of the theatre, kicked

Trever into the street, and was longing to be off to Monte.

When I took out my cheque book, and she saw another five

thousand just waiting to walk into her banking account, why

the got almost gentle. If I'd had a mind I believe I could

have stroked her."
" I'm very grateful to you," said Valentine.

^W
.rmirmK^ii
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she added. ... -|j that'll satisfy you,"
" AnH I'll trv and fit you wiin '*"\*' /"",; .„ •«weU

makeasurtwithp^ »P^y- ' ^^^ ^, ,„,„^ very

•^T wis Me siricU attend to you.-

Valentine on what should be done
.. ^^^^ ..

The second play in w^^^ Grant a^ m naa v

KL.ud Eden had not ^f^^f *^- Champion woulS
moderate houses, w^iustpa^gitev^y-^^ F ^^^ ^^

have been glad to take it <>«.
f„

°"^^. _„ "to -et rid of Miss
Valentine that he was ^^^^'i^^^ conation. At

^"enTof\hl'r^. w^Vud Eden left. Grant was going

-^f.r.--« ;-iti;;i

rr^e^tS SL^^ck all t"he wo^ whUe people to see

^°"?ou"« right. They've given me up." she said, looking

half ashamed. , . , ^, . „^i- r»„* now this b what I
" We'U soon whistle them back

^^*,"X.St figuring

suggest. I've been fitting up best^^f^.^bS tiS

out what's the best tlung to dj^Jlr kee^e Maud Eden
some time in May I think ^« ^ better keep tne«^^

piece rumiingtiUend erf June. ^^J {%;J^^^% season.

&om Reitzenstems ™^^tJrt^ettL rea 'y his play, and
Directly Dale's back ^^^l.^^^^^^fAStly. just we three
produce it in August. We U ^epare « quie y. i

^^^
With the producer, scenic artist and so on, an

company t^ether for"^if^^^so st^e.^' SixVeeks
believe in too long rehearsals. Makes emsosv^i

is my limit. What d'you say ? ^.,.^^.^i" I'm ready to do anythmg you want, she saia.

" Are you though ? " he s^d.

"Dontloweyouaeoodde^^
jj ^ ^^^^

.„"p^y"'Xfir.S'rrte'lort^ee41r?"'y-
>*"'
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with me. By the way though, how are you going to get on

in the meanwhile ?
"

Valentine slightly reddened.
" I shall numage all right." she said.

" Sure ?
"

" I'm letting this bungalow at a good rental from May to

the end of the summer."
" Well, what about your mother ?

"

" She doesn't mind. SheU go into lodgings."
" And what'll you do ? Come back to London ? But

your house is up for sale, isn't it ?
"

"
I don't mean to go to the house. I shall go to a cheap

hotel." ^ ., .....
" You'd better come to Park Lane.' he said, twisting his

big lips in a smile that was meant to be humorous.
" Poor Mrs. Champion 1 No, thank you.

"

" My wife would just love it."

"
I couldn't stay in anyone's house at present," she

said, gravely. " I should be a—I should be a horrible

visitor." ,,
" You needn't see much of us. We'll leave you to yourself.

I'm speaking now for my wife."
" It's truly good of her. But I must live alone. Since—

you spoke just now of making a ' clean sweep '. I'm doing

that now. "ve got to do that. I shall go back to the hotel

in Bloomsbury where I was staying when I first met Martin

Dale."
, ^ , ,

" As you please 1 But there'll always be a couple ol

rooms for you in Park Lane if you want them."

"Thank Mrs. Champion for me, please. Tell her how

grateful I am to her for thinking of me."
" And you're satisfied with what I suggest about the

play ?
"

''^Perfectly satisfied. I shall stay here with mother till the

end of April. Then we give up this house for the summer,

and I'll come up to London and be ready for work. Oh, I

shall be thankful to work 1

"

" And I shall be damned glad to see you at work again

and to work with you. You don't know how it hurt when

you chucked me for that blasted old Carrie and Trever. But

I suppose you hated me then, eh ?
"

"
I didn't like you very much." she said simply.

He opened his big. loose mouth. She knew he was on the

il
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^iire of a question. But he didn't ask it He had the wisdom

!Sf to Mk it iust then. Instead he said to her.

"
•• ru wnd^^u down the play when I get back to-mght

You mavUkeC begin studj^g it. I shaU want your help

^ryj^cTabout the cast and the whole production. I

^i^Tyo^ftai I was pretty rough wfih you at the

SfiS I acknowledge that. But I didn't know what Id

^^'
I w^ fS^l erSigh to take a Derby winner for a plater

*fvou^ I shV-- make that mistake with you again.

^^ car ' •'"•" '"" ^'^ ^'^^ country, which

was neverthele

spring, Valent

marvelling.

Howwa? t
)

any reUef '
>

ii^uence I r ?

that the i o.v

year. Buw ii<^

;

almost loath,ng.u

t (I .way into the bare country, which

hf - luiine ^o show reticent signs of the

St /i uo ^' .wo steps of the bungalow

•,l.'

" r

hat u w able to gain any comfort,

n ^^ t om ampion ? Did gratitude

,'. M 1 1 led V it I Carrie, and in such a way
'

ini I'd be cleared off in less than a

sn t eratit \de that had changed her

M.v.on irlo a different feeUng. It waa

found It. i-nan-|> ,
, ...m oerhaos as an actress, his

l^"de?;\^[en^o';;^ro ^^^^^^^%^

hH^st"^?:^ as actress, by Carrie Geejm
^f

^^ejer

It was Champion's understanding of her gift that at lasi

had wS her. We was something m that--coming just

9t this time—which brought to her the feehng. 1 ^^ve

:ime^i4 to r^st on." And. because there was strength in

the maTthere was strength in his understanding of her. a

r^ene^ n [t Xh reached her. Her appreciation of t^
Serstanding was far greater than her appreciation of what

S^SdSrfor her finlncially and of his victory over Came.

She was i Champion had sid. far nore artist than busmess

"°Sr;he couldn't go to stay in Pa. Lane. She kn^that

.ihP could never be really friends, could never be reaUy at

SL.^tLucrawomanlsMrs.Champion. AjY attempt^

real friendship on her part must be spunous. Ch^P^"^
different He was different because he understood. He

SSood. my^riously it seemed to herder anus as ^
artStl he iindirstood hw gift ; he understood what sort of

X -

M
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material that gift needed for its sustenance ; he even loved her

gift.

Did he love anything dse in her r

Valentine of course knew Champions reputation. Ihe

world of the theatre is a whispering eaUery, through which

sound forever complicated murmurs of scandal mingled with

complicated murmurs of truths sometimes terrible. Everv

well-known actor and actress, every prominent manager and

producer, is watched, considered, summed up, labeL^d.

Champion was known for what he was, a persistent hunter

of women, one who had often used his position to subdue.

There are so many pretty women in London who want to

" get on ", and who are ready to " make sacrifices " in order

to achieve the aims of their ambitions. Champion had often

proated by sacrifices of such women. And "everyone"

knew it. For Mrs. Champion not only had a jealous nature

but also an unbridled tongue. And for years she had talked

freely to all manner of " friends " abou* her wrongs and her

miseries. The last liaison of Champion had been with Maud

Eden. Valentine of course had heard of it. But Maud

Eden hadn't been a success at the Central Theatre and she

had been very difficult to deal with. And though a difficult

success may be endured by a manager for reasons of money,

a difficult failure soon fatigues the most patient. Valentine

auite understood why Champion was sick of Miss Eden. Hut

iere were certain other matters which she didn t fully

understand. For instance she was rather surprised by the

warmth of Mrs. Champion's welcome of her on her return to

Champion's management. Was that due merely to pre-

occupation about the box office ? And then thLs mvitation

to stay in Park Lane I What was the cause which ]iad prompted

that ? Surely Mrs. Champion, given her nature, wouldn t

welcome any actress whom she suspected of being attractive

to her husband ? And yet Valentine for a long time had been

haunted by a fancy, which at times seemed more than a fancy.

seemed to be an awareness, that Champion liked her very

much, had even liked her very much under irritation, under

absolute anger, when she had been " playing the devU —
as he had often caUed it—in the Central Theatre dunng the

period of her success there.
, . ^ . /* »»,.

Did Champion love anythmg m her beside her gift, tne

gift by which he stood to profit in the future ? She hoped

not. For something in her was very weary of desire ]ust
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th^n As she had the instinct to strip her p o*^^\^
invfiries JS to return, not to poverty-she hated that,

^nnl^^wavs hate t. she behV^ed-but to a simphcity

SfhT^^LlTScett i' also she had the instinct to stnp

ESTofSe. of lust, of all the longings in which the flesh

^*T?e^had taught her so much of disgust. He had muddied

fnrh« the clear waters of her Ufe. He had put mto her

Iho^^ ^rhT^she wasn't fuUy conscious of it. fear-fear

°^
And ''she was in a quite exceptional condition of mind.

Fofshe had hS emerged from a long period of imprisonment^

H^r o^ feeSie was that she needed, actually needed, a

SrtaSTbarSof the innermost life-white walls without

SiS<; on thSi a room full of stUhiess. some empty hours

ffil??i^sSns ex^Ued. driven far away into the distance

nTdVercon^'^cToW. s^ie needed hard worl.

M the end of AprU her mother and she t"™ed out oM^

r^arT^Std^^HTtSin^l^^^^^^^^^
jri^ve her uggage. The landlady, Mrs. Tatford, Christian

name AmelL K^ the distinguished wanderer from the

Tatford fold with enthusiasm. Valentine had asked for a

sitting-room. She had it ; a room lookmg out on the no^.y

street with a square centre table covered with a cnnKiy,

Sd cbSi of^right mustaid colour a chiffonier.,two easy

cha&s of moulting leather, a whatnot ^ setUe

two Marcus Stone Sentimentalities. On %^ideboard reigned

a large biscuit tin making a vain pretence to oesUver.

This wasn't quite the bareness, the stripped asceticism.

thS^SmXig in Valentine longed for. With a faint shudder.

Sle re^mberfd theatrical lodgings in the P^ovinc^^' ^"^^^
in Preston, in Leeds, in Whitehaven even. But she was

SrdS to the smiling Amelia. And then she went to see her

"^Thl^valuation of the contents of the house in WUton Qe^^^^^^^^^

had been made. It amounted to no less than six thousand

pounds including everything.
_

A famous P^'ft*^I; ,^^«Xv
Immensely admired Valentine's PeriV'''^^'?'%V" Pi!-!fS
had given her two of his pictures The price they N^ere hkdy

to fetch had swelled the total t>y a very large st,m And

then there were three portraits of Valentine by other weU

\l

m^^i^
tt^ui^ i*-wvi.: '*»r^r'^msiBnaiv:*^-{, ".7?re^«E5«»'<s«»'
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known painters, one of them the portrait showing her in the

black and lacquer red room, the contents of which were

included with the contents of the house.

Her first thought on hearing what the solicitor had to say

wac *

" if everything is sold, and I get rid of the lease, I can pay

off my debt to Champion at once."

And with that thought came to her a great sense of relief

From the solicitor's office she took a 'bus to her house

agent. There she learnt that there would certainly be no

difficulty in getting rid of the house. Now that a board

was up there many enquiries were being made about it. A

premium of fifteen hundred pounds was being asked of

Prospective purchasers. A well-known man on the Stock

;xchange was very keen to have the house, but he was fighting

the premium. He declared that he wouldn't give more than

a thousand.
" Oh, let him have it for that !

" Valentine exclaimed.

But the house agent was certain they would get fifteen

htmdred with a Uttle more bargaining.
'

' Anyhow don't lose him because of five hundred pounds 1

"

" It will be all right. You can trust us to protect your

interests, madam."
" He won't take the fiuniture and effects, I suppose ?

she asked.
" I'm afraid not, r adam."
" Then I must have a sale."

As she went out of the office she thought, not without

irony, of the almost brutal change which circumstance—was

it ?—had brought about in her. The passion for acquire-

ment had given way to an overmastering desire to be free of

possessions. She had a feeUng almost of hatred for her

" things." She ditln't want to be like Carrie, and all the

other Carries of this world.

From the house agents she walked to Westminster

Cathedral.

She stayed there a long time.
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CHAPTER XLV

ON the sixth of May Dale was in London again. He

reached Victoria about five o'clock, got his luggage

IndTove to his house. But he kept the cab, and

after a veTv s£rt stay, and a talk with the Macfarlanes, who

welcomed >iim with enthusiasm, he went back to the cab

^dTove to Wilton Crescent. After his long stay abroad

S felt that he must see Valentine at once. No doubt he

"^Wh^n^^r^iched^^^^^^^ and looked out of the cab

window he saw a board announcing that the house was to be

S unrurSshed. He saw, too. that the windows were shut-

tered E^dently she wasn't here^ He was disappointed,

rhiUed But he got out and rang the beU.

After a time he heard the rattle of a chain, then the sound

of a hSt beSg drawn and a click. The door was opened and

a darkiSy man with a red face showed himself.

"Yes, sir?-;
.

" Miss Moms isn t here .-'

^ - / i "
•• No s^ I 'm the caretaker. The house is up for sale.

"Salet The advertisement says it's to let furnished.

"
Well", sir, the owner wants to get rid of the lease. And

hp rnntents are all to be sold."
. . t j !> "the contents^^e

^^.^^ ^^^^.^,^ j^ ,n London ?

"Yes, sir She's staying at Tatford's Hotel m Gower

Street."
" Is she there now ?

"
I believe so, sir."

Dlle'^avrthe man half a crown. Then he stepped back

and l(K>ked up at the board, noting the name and address of

the house agents.
. *„!,„,

" Good evening," he then said to the caretaker. ^
" Thank vou sir, very much. Good evening, sir.

••ISs Hotel, Goler Street." Dale said to the cabmar.

As the man drove away Dale looked once more at the big

white board against the house front.

"
I'll take over the lease." he said to himselt.

And, perhaps for the first time, he reahsed intimately ar^d

revelled^ the power of money. His play was doing splendid
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business in America. He had money to "bum." Valentine
was evidently, though for the moment only, on the rocksNow was the time to prove his loyalty, as a friend if not as a
lover. And he was tired of Chelsea, very tired of Tedworth
Square. He would take over Valentine's house, the house
which her first great success had brought her. the house
she had chosen. And then if she—but he stopped short
there. He didn't dare even to imagine that happiness with
intimacy.

And so she had gone back to Tatford's Hotel ! He remem-
bered how he had called there to take her to the Central
Theatre on that fateful day when, almost unknown, and quite
imsuccessful, she had submitted herself to inspection, when
she had had her first passage at arms with Champion. That
seemed long ago. Dale knew why. It was because he had
felt so much in the interval of time which had elapsed .\nd
now he was once more driving to Tatford's Hotel to sec her
and she was once more going to act in a play written by him
But she had escaped out of bondage and her Uttle boy was
dead. Life had changed her. And how much had it chant,, d
her ? He wondered how she would look, how she would 1 e
with him, what she would say, what they would talk of, how
their talk would be. how intimate, or how—but no, it could
never be formal, talk between him and Valentine.
The cab drew up before Tatford's.
" Is Miss Morris in ?

"

A maid, elaborate but somehow all wrong, replied in a
sweetly genteel voice that Miss Morris was not in London
She had left that day, " for Birmingham, I beUeve."
Birmingham I That was where Father Bexland lived.

" Can you tell me when she's Ukely to come back ?
"

" Miss Morris has gone for a couple of nights, I believe."
" Oh."
Dale stood for a moment. Then he said :

" Thanks."
" Any message ?

"

" No. thanks."
He turned away. For a moment he thought of going to

the Central Theatre. But he decided against that He
didn't know exactly why. Instead he went to the Garrick
Club.

On the following day soon after ten he went to the house
agent whose name and address he had memorised, and
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inquired whether Valentine's house was still in the market.

The very smart young man who represented the firm replied

to this question by another.
" Are you desirous of taking over the lease, sir, or do you

only want to take the house for a shorter period ?
"

" I should be wiUing to take over the lease, I think. How
many years has it still to run ?

"

" Twenty-one years, sir."

" That would be all right. I know the house well. It

would suit me in every way. So the house is free ?
"

"Well, sir, somebody is after it, very much after it, I

may say. But there's a slight hitch. The owner is asking

a premium of fifteen hundred pounds, and the cUent in

question refuses to give more than a thousand. Miss Morris

—

it's the house of Miss Morris, the well-known actress
"

"I know it is."
" Miss Morris has left the matter in our hands."

He cast an appraising glance out of his small brown eyes

at Dale.
" We shall stand out for a fifteen hundred pounds premium.

The house is well worth it."

"I'll give it you. And now about the lease."

The young man went into details to which Dale scarcely

listened.
" That's all right. I want the house. I'll give you

your terms. You haven't made any promise to the other

fellow ?
"

" No, sir. But he thinks he is going to have the house."
" Tell him he's wrong. I'll go to my banker's and my

broker's at once and make arrangements about paying the

money."
' In that case, sir, I have no doubt that we shall be able

to let you take the house over. The gentleman we are in

treaty with is what we call a champion haggler."
" Send him to haggle somewhere else. You'll have no

difficulty with me. Here's my card."

Dale laid the card down and went out of the office. From
the office he drove to the City, where he interviewed his

banker and his broker. When he had finished with them he

walked for a few minutes westwards through the crowded
ways of the City. There was surely something else he had
to do, something in connection with Valentine, but for the

moment he couldn't recall what it was. And he walked on
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absorbed, searching his mind. And then suddenly the red

face of a soldierly looking man came up before him. Ah,

the caretaker of Valentine's house ! He had stated that he

contents of the house were to be sold. But why should there

be a public sale ? Why shouldn't the purchaser of the lease

take over the contents of the house with the building ? Dale
had a feeling of recklessness about money now. He was
thinking only of Valentine and of what he could do for her.

A strong exatement had got a grip of him. He felt tumultu-
ous. And he felt in a terrible hurry. " Get on I Get on

!

Don't let the grass grow under your feet ! You know what
you want to do. Do it ! Don't count the cost !

" He had
money, and money was pouring in to his account every week
from America. What did a few thousands matter to !iim ?

He would sell out some investments. He would sell some of

the effects in his house in Tedworth Square. He hadn't made
any great change in his life since success had come to him.

He hadn't spent with both hands as Valentine had. Now
he was glad of that, was thankful for that. For he was
comparatively rich while she was in straits for money. He
had the power to come to her rescue. He rejoiced in a feeling

of power—power for her.

He drove to the office of his solicitor, who also acted for

Valentine, and for most of the well-kTHMm playwrights and
stage people of London. There he would surely be able to

gather information about the proposed sale of Valentine's

furniture, pictures and pretty things.

He had a long interview with the solicitor, and eventually

arranged to buy Valentine's belongings en bloc for the price

fixed by the valuer, six thousand pounds. Then he went

home.
That evening after dinner he sat down in his library to

write a letter to Valentine. He was feeling violently excited,

restless, heated in body and mind. His body and mind
seemed to him to be racing, to be travelling at racing speed

though he was sitting still in his chair. He felt more alive

than he had ever felt before.

And yet he couldn't write that letter. He had, perhaps,

too much to deUver his mind and heart of. And so he was

paralysed. He held the pen but no words came on the sheet

of white letter paper. At last he put the pen down.
" No, I must see her. I must speak to her. Writing is

too cold, too impersonal."
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He couldn't write to her. To-morrow, if she came back

from Birmincham. he would manage to see her.

^W^f^S^doing in Birmingham ? He felt sure she

had gone there to see Father Radand. Why ? AU that

part of her Ufe. the part connected with rehgion was hidden

Irom Dale. She had let him into her stage hfe. She had

Slowed him to see a litUe way into her hfe with Mark Trever.

But she had never spoken to him intimately about the rehgious

side of her life. Only through another had he learnt of her

visits to the Oratory. Mrs. Sartons had told him about thera.

Certainly Valentine had told him of her affection for Father

Bexlani But that was all.

She knew how to keep sUence. There was something

remote in her. Would she ever allow him to draw near to

it. to come close to it. to understand it fully ? Probably

"°He reaUsed that though she often seemed to be startlingly

unreserved there was much reserve in her. He wondered

whether Father Bexland knew her much better than anyone

else did. And. wondenng. for a moment he felt jealous of

Father Bexland, jealous of the power of the pnest, jealous

of the intimacy of the woman with the pnest. jealous ahnost

°
Two^mghts had passed since Dale's ^val in London.

Towards the evening of his second fuU day in London he

telephoned to Tatford's Hotel to ask if Valentine had come

back from Birmingham. The reply disappointed lum She

hadn't come back, and had telegraphed to say that she was

staying on in Birmingham, and wouldn t be in London till

the following Monday. ,

The foUowing Monday—and it was now only Thursday.

Dale enquired through the telephone where she was staying

in Birmingham, and was told that she was at the Midland

He made up his mind that he would go to Birminghain on

the foUowing day. He went up to his bedroom and lacked a

suit-case without saying anything to Macfarlane The short

process of packing seemed to reheve his mmd. He went to

bed early. He was in such a hurry for the morrow that he

wanted to sleep at once. But of course he couldn t sleep.

It was past midnight when he got out of bed to take a pilule

of " Dial. " Sleep came to him about half-past twelve.

Macfarlane woke him up in the morning at eight n clock
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and brou(;ht him a cup of tea. When he had gone up to bed

Dale had brought the surreptitiously packed suit-case from

his bath-room, where he had put it. into his bedroom, and

placed it on the floor near his wardrobe.
" Your tea. sir I

" said Macfarlane.

Dale's eyes fell on the suit-case.
" Oh—yes. Good morning. Macfarlane."
" Good morning. Mr."

Dale saw Macfarlane gazing at the suit-case.
" I packed that yesterday."
" Yes. sir ? You are leaving, sir ?

"

Macfarlane looked and sounded very much surprised.
" I thought of going to Birmingham to-day. ^ut I'm not

quite sure. 1 11 tell you later.
'

'

" Yes. sir."

And Macfarlane. after another searching glance at the

suit-case, which he hadn't packed, retired to the bath-

room.
Not quite stire I The coming of the London morning,

fairly bnght for England, but very pale and furtive compared

with the radiant, bold mornings of Egypt, had changed Dale's

mind. He still wanted to go to Birmingham. But now he

felt doubtful of his welcome there. In such a vitally impor-

tant phase of his life he must take care not to blunder. Perhaps

if he went Valentine wouldn't want him in Birmingham. He

mustn't pursue her. mustn't be indelicate. He wasn't a

Champion. There was nothing rough shod about him.
" I know what I'll do !

" he said to himself, getting out of

bed. "I'll wire and ask her if I may come."
And directly after breakfast he wired, pa3dng a reply.

The answer caused him to feel glad that he hadn't >nelded

to the impulse which had made lum pack the suit-case.

" Very glad you are in London but do not come here shall

be back on Monday come in any time on that evening

loving greetings—Valentine."

With a feeling of humiliatiMi Dale unpacked the suit-case.

The heat and the hurry were abated m him. Nevertheless

he had things to do in London for her. During the remainder

of the week he was much in the City. He had to sell out sume

investments in order to accumulate enough money to pay for

the contents of her house. By the Saturday this wa:> done.
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During the follcwing week he hoped to enter into possession.

Then he must get rid of his own house. He had no intention

of playing the heroic lover, of going to Valentine and saying.

"
I have saved vou. Take back your home as a gift from

me" No. She"need«)d the money. Through him she would

get it But there would be no question of a gift to hurt her

pride He would simply have bought a charming house,

delightfully furnished. And he would of course go to hve

in it Wliat happened afterwards depended on her.

He had taken the precaution of asking his solicitor and the

house agent not to let Valentine know about his negotiations

for the lease and the buying of her effects in the house.

" Miss Morris is a great friend of mine.' he had said. 1 11

tell her myself that I am the purchaser. I think she 11 be

Klad that her house is going into the hands of a fnend and that

It won't be stripped of its contents, but wUl remnrn just as it

was when she hved in it."
, ,. ^, r^ .. j

The solicitor
" quite understood. The house agent said,

"
certainly. But if Miss Morris makes inquines what are

we to say ?

"

, ^ ^^- a
" Can't you tell her that you are almost sure of getting nd

of the house on terras that wUl satisfy her within a few

days ?
"

, , ,_ 11 • 1.^

The house agent thought that would be all right.

" You want to give Miss Morris a Uttle surpnse ? he said,

sympathetically.
" Exactly I A little surprise 1

When Monday evening came Dale set off in good time ca

his way to Bloomsbury. He didn't take a cab. It was a

fine evening, fuU of the EngUsh spirit of spring, and he resoh ed

to walk. He wanted to get himself well in hand. He ad

the feeling that this was an evening of fate for hini. He also

had the feeling that what happened between him and Vale .tme

would depend greatly upon himself. She was a highly ensi-

tive being. He knew that. She noticed, perhap was

inBuenced bv. very small things. Nuances were im- ortant

in her eyes.
"
She didn't miss much that was manifes in the

human beings she was brought into contact with. Even

where she loved she was almost terribly clear-sighted.

"
If I have any chance at all I mustn't spoil it. Dale

thought.

And a nervous feeUng that he hated tned to take possession

of him. But he fought against it. He must be self-possessed

?
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to-night. Women were always impressed by self-possession

in men. Shrinking sensitiveness in the male being didn't

appeal to them. In love matters especially a man must be

bold to have success. And there was an unusual boldness

in Valentine. She had shown him more than once that she

had moral courage, on which she could draw in difficult

moments. She must have escaped from Mark Trever and

Carrie Geean only because she had that. And what she had,

and was aware of having, she mustn't miss in him.

He walked rapidly, absorbed in his thoughts, forming

resolutions, feeling fataUstic. and yet paradoxically fotling

at the same time that he had the power, if his courage didn t

fail him, to fashion his own fate.

As he drew near to Tatford's Hotel the past swept upon

him like a wave. For a moment her success was abolisliod

;

her present fame as an actress wasn't, had never been ;
lie

was coming into Bloomsbury to take her by the hand, to

lead her from obscurity to the blaze that men call glory.

He had found her. He had lost her. Now he would find her

again. And surely—surely—he would keep her, he would

be able to keep her.

Tatford's Hotel—again 1

He went up the two steps. The front door was wide open.

In the mild spring evening the hotel had an unbuttoned,

unbraced air, as if greeting the spring in its shirt-sleeves.

Through an open window on the right, above the area railing,

lie saw a cap with black cherries, yes, actually a cap, on the

head of an elderly lady who appeared to be busily engaged

with a cup of—yes, it must be—cocoa. A young man, who

lot ked like a clerk, was smoking a cigarette at the front door.

Dae noticed that he wore in his striped blue and white tie a

bra: s fox as a tie-pin. As Dale pushed the l)ell this joung

man eyed him curiously and said :

" 1 ine evening, isn't it ?
"

" \ ^s, very fine. I hope it'll last."
" So does everyone," said the young man.
And le fingered his fox.

The
t,
mteel maid came, sweetly elaborate and all wrong

somehow.
" Has Miss Morris come back ? " asked Dale.
" Yes. She arrived this afternoon."
" Can I see her ? She's expecting me."
The young man stared. The maidftook Dale's card. What

kz^i^^^
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a roar there was in the street I The May evening was fuU of

" rll so sec! " said the maid. ,. . , ,

She d&appearnd sweetly, elaborately. The cap with black

chenies^SS^d itself at tie window on the right of the door

It Motruded for a moment into the outer air. and a pair of

ild^sSSlrSng eyes took toll of Dale. Then the cap was

"^'•^^kTuke keeping fine." said the young man. lighting a

fresh cigarette.

'You^oJMiss Morris! She's a deuced fine actress

I saw her^ that play of Constantines. That was a play if

you like I

"

'••K Mom^ b!egs you will walk up." said the maid f^ntlv

writhing, rif in ai endeavour to creep into ladyhoodl.

'

ISXiStCTh lh^"u¥-coloured haU. and mounted

a mghtKairs beWnd the maid's intensely self-conscious

Th?y hrrgJie^he first floor. She undulated to the left,

tapped on a door and immediately opened it.

'• The eentleman !
" she observed.

And there was Valentine standing by a round table covered

with a miLtrrd-coloured. heavUy-Tringed cloth, and smUing

;^th the irresponsible look in her Ifg^.^^^-J^^^^TS'^^he
Dale knew so weU. She held out a long hand. and. as the

maid squirmed out and closed the door, she said :

" So you're a gentleman 1 And she calls me tjie '^dy !

This is the very temple of gentiUty We are all ladies and

gentlemen here. Isn't it wonderful ? „

"But why are you here ? Dear—dear Valentine !

Hrput out his other hand, and she let him take her leh

hand and hold it whUe roaring noises came in to them from

the

f^^^^^^ ^^^^ j.^ g^^^y broke, Martin.
J,]^ f^H

has departed from me. I'm giving up my house. I m tr>ang

to aeU everything in it. I'm poverty stncken and I have

debts. That's how it is." , ,

She glanced round the room ; there was still a faint look

of irresponsible humour in her eyes.
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866 THE BACCHANTE AND THE NUN
" What shall we sit on ? The settee ? Yes, let us s

there and try to be natural on it. And I'll push the windo
a Uttle. Gower Street is so vociferous. All the traffic seeir
to be welcoming the spring to-night. Why aren't we i

a wood or in a garden ? But what does it matter ? What d
surroundings matter ?

"

She nearly shut the window.
'' You can say that !

" he exclaimed.
" Yes, now. I cared too much about surroundings. An

I had a horrible mania for things. But that's ove
now. I've changed a good deal suice you've been awav
Martin."
She sat down on the settee. Dale sat down by her am

looked at her steadily.
" Yes, you have changed," he said.
And there was a note of anxiety in his voica.
" How could it be otherwise, Martin ? I've lost Brian

and I've escaped from a long imprisonment."
''Yes; I know."
"I'm outside now. I shall never go back to iJni

prison."
" To that prison ! What do you mean ? You're sureh

not
"

He stopped. She moved her shoulders. All the irrespon-
sible humour had died away from her eyes. She looked
grave, even sad, Uke a woman with a burden laid upon her
he thought.

" Aren't you free now ? " he asked.
" What is freedom ? Is it anything more than an idea?

We struggle after it, some of us. We talk grandiloquently
of breaking our bonds. But can v/e ever break them ? Are
we meant to be free ? Isn't it our insolence, the insolence in
us, which clamours and strives after freedom ? Wouldn't it

be far more fine on our part if we learnt to submit ourselves,
to be humble ? In any case, Martin, whether we wish it or
not, we often are forced to submit. I have had to submit
to the loss of my Uttle boy. That sorrow is laid upon me.
I cannot avoid it. I wish to bear it simply, uncomplainingly.
I can't welcome it. Those who can welcome their sorrows are
much farther advanced than I am now, perhaps than I ever
shall be. But I am not going to rebel. I didn't want Brian
to come. But he came. And then I didn't want him to go.

But he went. My wishes have no power. It doesn't matter—
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what I wish. It doesn't matter at aU, Martin. It has taken

me years to realise that very simple thing. But now I have

realised it."
, • i_ t. ^ t

" You say it doesn't matter what you wish. But I say

it does it must matter to you. Sometimes I think we live

bv desire, that the vitality in us Ues in the peipetual activity

of our desires. I'm full of desires. I know that. And if

I didn't desire I should be nothing. And you used to be so—

ves, you are changed."

There was, and he was begmmng to know it, something

in this change that alarmed Dale. There was a gentleness m
Valentine that was touchirig, that touched him. And yet

somehow, subtly, it made him suspicious. Of what ? He

asked himself that. He enquired of himself. But the answer

so it seemed, wasn't within him. He didn't feel that she was

a stranger that he had come back and had found in his fnend,

in the woman he loved, a stranger. Rather he felt that she

was his Valentine withdrawn, more remote from him, perhaps

even from everyone, than she had been before. And it was

surely that remoteness which roused in him anxiety, fear

almost. He had gone eagerly, intending—hadn't he—to
speak of the immediate future, perhaps to tell her what he

was doing for her, not in a spirit of pride or in expectation

of gratitude, but as friend communicates with friend, speaks

openly, intimately of the things which concern them both.

But now something prohibited him. How could he speak to

this quiet, watchful woman, sad but with a sadness that

accepted, of the taking over of a lease, of the buying of pictures

and furniture, of the preparation of a new play ? But neither

could he speak of little Brian. She had spoken so simply

and openly of little Brian that he couldn't speak of him at aU.

There was nothing in her that claimed his sympathy. There

lay his difficulty. And as to the break with Mark Trever,

now that Dale was with Valentine he felt that Trever had not

merely passed out of her life but as if Trever had never had

any power over the real Valentine, the Valentine of the

But something had power over that Valentine. He felt

that, knew that, and was faintly, vaguely afraid and

uneasy.
" But I don't think you are changed," she said. " You

are the same old Martin." „
" D'you mean that as a rebuke or as a comphment ?

H I

3"
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" You and I don't pay each other compliments. If we did

we shouldn't be friends. And how could I rebuke the best

friend I have ?
"

" Most people think it's impossible for a man and a woman,
who are both of them young and normal, to be friends—only

friends," Dale said.
" Aren't we friends ? Don't you feel I'm your friend ?

"

" I don't think I want you to be too much my friend, " he

said.

And to his own surprise he was struck by a sound of

irritability which came into his voice.
" When you talk of friendship hke that it seems to put

me at a distance," he added.
" Don't be cross, Martin," she said gently.

Why was she so gentle with him ? He wondered whether

this new gentleness was bred in her by sorrow, or by some-

thing more subtle, more dangerous to him, than sorrow.
" I believe," he said, fixing his observant eyes on her

in a look that was nearly hard. " I believe you class us all

in the one category. I believe that to you now we all seem

just clawing males. D'you remember ?
"

" Clawing males ! Yes, I said that to you."
" I hate that expression if it includes me."
The irritability he had noticed in his own voice was now

lost in a painfiU emotion which he tried to control but

couldn't.
" D'you see even love as a thing with claws ? " he added.
" Not every kind of love."
" Not mine, I hope," he said, sternly.
" I wasn't thinking about you just then," she said.

It was a cruel thing to say, but she said it so simply and

sincerely that Dale didn't feel e ly intentional cruelty in it.

He had always felt that Valentine was essentially sincere.

But he had never felt so certain of her sincerity as he did now.

How to face this sincerity, what to do with it, how to deal

with it—that was his problem.
" Then what were you thinking about ? " he asked.
" I can't tell you," she said, in a low voice, looking down.
Dale got up and walked across the room to the window. It

was slightly open. He pulled it a little more open and looked

out. He listened to the voices of Bloomsbury.
" Why did I come to see her here ? " he said to himself.

" I can't be myself here. I can't even think properly. My

%^^^

t-f
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thoughts are all disconnected. If we were only in my house,

in my quiet room I

"

He turned round, pushing the window.
" You can't stay on here," he said.

" Whv not ?
"

" Ail that noise outside 1 It's intolerable. One can't

think in it."

He looked at the walls, at the room.

"Those engravings! This tablecloth! Everything's all

wrong. But of course you are only here till
"

"
I have debts to pay, heavy debts."

" You'll soon work those off when you're acting again."
" Not soon. I have one very big debt."
"

I know. I met Miss Geean at Monte Carlo."
" She told you ?

"

" Yes ; about the debt to her which Champion has paid

for you."
" He paid it to save me from being sued for breach of

contract. Now I have to pay him. I want very much to

be free of that debt."
" You do ?

"

He was staring at her now.
" Yes, of course !

"

" Well, Valentine, if that is so, if that particular debt weighs

on you more than the others, you can get rid of it almost

directly."
" How ? I'm going to pay it back gradually out of my

salary. It will take me many months to work it off."
" It needn't."
" Why not ?

"

He hesitated for a moment. Then he decided to tell her.

Why should he keep it back ? She must know, whether he
spoke now or not, in a very few days.

" It needn't because I'm buying the contents of your house.

The matter will go through almost directly. Then, if you
wish, you can setfle with Champion at once."
She got up from the settee. For a moment she looked like

the girl in th- managers' room at the Central Theatre, to whom
Champion had said: "I'm pretty tough, I believe, but you
knocked me out, and I'm bound to say so." Dale thought
she was going to cry. But she didn't. She just stood and
looked at him, and then she said :

" Oh, Martin dear !

"

H

1 •
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" You've got some jolly things. If you must part from

them "

" Martin, you are a friend I This is friendship, the truest

friendship I But you mustn't. I can't let you 1

"

" Why not ? I'm taking over the lease of your house "

'' The house too !

"

" Yes. I'm sick of Tedworth Square. I've bee meaning
to move for a long time. My play's making a lot of money
in America. I haven't been extravagant since I've had
success."

]' As I have! As I have !

"

" I'm taking your house and I'm going to live in it."

He forced himself to smile.

"I'm buWng you out. There's nothing to be grateful

about. I get a charming house beautifully furnished for my
money. And I get it for what I'm told is a perfectly

reasonable price.

"

" Don't think you can trick me, Martin !

"

" Where is the trickery ? Isn't what I say absolutely
true?"

" You are doing it all for tne. But I oughtn't to accept

this great benefit."
" I deny that it's a benefit. I'm not a loser in this. I gain.

I like your house far better than I like mine. I always
have."

" Martin ! Martin !

"

" And anyhow," he exclaimed, reddening all over his face.

" You let Champion pay your debt to Miss Geean !

"

Before he said that he knew that he was going to say

something he didn't wish to say, something he hated. .And

yet he couldn't prevent himself from saying it.
" So why shouldn't I

"

And then he stopped. He couldn't go on. He loathed

himself and his jealousy too much to go on, to finish the

sentence. His face burned. He felt as if his eyes were burning
too. And he looked down.

"I've spoilt it all ! I'm a beast. I've spoilt the whole

thing," he said to himself.

Intense misery invaded him.
"I'm sorry, Valentine," he said, still looking down. "

I

wanted to be a good friend to you. But it's no use my making
a pretence of friendship. The fact is I love you, and not at

ell in a friend's way. All this that I'm doing is done out of

U
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pure selfishness probably. I don't believe I thought that

till now. But now I believe it's all selfishness, the selfishness

of my love. It's very difficult to be disinterested. It's no
use my pretending that I am. I've given myself away. But
anyhow I hope you'll let the thing go through and settle with
Champion at once. I don't like your being in his debt

—

though of course it's no business of mine. And please try to

forgive me for what I said just now, that beastly spoiling

thing I said."

And then, before Valentine covdd say or do anything, he
was at the door, opened it, and went out quickly shutting it

behind him. He hurried down the stairs.
" Hulloh !

" said the young man, who looked like a clerk,

and who was still smoking at the front door. " Good-night !

"

But Dale didn't answer, although he heard.

He caught a last glimpse of a pair of old scrutinising eyes

under some bobbing black cherries as he plunged into the

traffic of Gower Street.

M

CHAPTER XLVI

DALE went home that night obsessed by a feeling of

catastrophe. He was afraid of himself as well as

disgusted by himself. He had wanted to ask
Valentine to come back to her home, to take it back from him
with all that was in it, to live in it once more but with him,
as his wife. Now he felt that he could never do that. He
felt morally ugly and hopelessly unworthy of Valentine. And
yet how natural his impulsive outburst of jealousy had been.
But he hadn't wished to be natural just then. He had wished
to be finer, more noble, than it was in his nature to be. He
was horribly distressed at this revelation of himself to himself.

—and of course to her. But it was the revelation to himself
which hurt him most sharply.
On the following morning Macfarlane brought him a letter

which had just been given in by a boy messenger. On the
envelope he saw Valentine's big handwriting.

i

m
1
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,

'

' Please tell the boy to wait. " he said.

"Very well, sir."

Dale was sitting at the breakfast table ; when Macfarb
had gone out of the room he hesitated to open the let)

Valentine must have been startled and disgusted by his o
burst. " Anyhow you let Champion pay your debt to I'.

Geean so why shouldn't I pay your debt to Champion ?
"

had stopped short ; he hadn't completed the sentence ; 1

of course her mind had completed it. How coarse, h
brutally indelicate he had been—or the low creature whom
housed within him had been. And she was so sensitive a

so proud. Yes, in spite of her extraordinary subjugation
Trever she was proud. Dale hesitated with the letter in

hand. He was afraid of being castigated for what he 1

done. He was even afraid of being told that he had brol
her friendship for him by his ugliness. She was impetuo
Perhaps in this letter, sent so early, written probably in i

night, she rejected all he was doing for her, cast him away,
thing done must be much less valued by her than the spirit

which it was done. And since last night she must see
spirit as a vulgar, common grotesque, expressed by the twis
mask of the clawing male.
At last he opened the letter.

" Dear Martin,
" I will accept this great kindness from you. And I v

pay my debt to Champion at once : that will be such a gri

relief to me. You cannot imagine, I believe, what a rel

it will be. I was going to work off that great debt—it

five thousand pounds—by degrees out of my salary, paji
so much each week. Now I can pay in one sum befor
begin to work. How thoughtful and dear you are.

" Valentine.'

As Dale looked at the last sentence he felt that tears ca;

into his eyes. The fact that she had ignored, had been able

ignore his coarse outburst, touched his most intimate sprii

She must have overcome something in herself to be able
accept his doing for her with such simplicity. He k. . w th

because he knew what her pride was. There was even
sweetness in her acceptance, in the simplicity of it. She h

done a difficult thing as if it were easy to do. For, often, )i

far more dif^cult to receive than it is to give.
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His misery was suddenly changed into happiness. The
dullness in him was pushed aside by a leaping vitality. Acting
on a strong impulse he wrote an ardent letter to Valentine,
telling her how thankful he was to be allowed to do something
for her, how wretched he had been before he read her letter.

He would carry through all the necessary business connected
with the house as qmckly as possible, and directly the
house was his he would pay a cheque to her through her
solicitor.

" And then, thank God," he wrote, " you'll be clear ^vith
Champion. I can't bear your being under an obligation to
him. There's suffocation for me in the thought of that.
Don't think me a fool. I can't help it. Valentine dear, be
careful with Champion."

Just as he was going to put his letter into an envelope
Dale hesitated, looking at those last words. Were they
dangerous ?

Would she resent them ? Would it be wise to strike them
out ? Probably it would. But if so impulse and wisdom
were at odds within him just then and impulse carried the
day. He didn't alter the letter.

Perhaps she needed his warning. But even if she did was
she the woman to heed any warning ?

Dale was afraid of Champion.
He hadn't seen Champion since his return to England, but

now he felt that if he didn't pay a visit to the theatre Champion
would think it odd, might even think that Dale was deliberately
avoiding him. That wouldn't do. They had work to get
through together in the immediate future. A speedy meeting
was inevitable. Better to get it over at once.
Dale telephoned to the theatre and asked for an appointment.

Champion repUed asking him to come to dinner in Park Lane
on the following night. " Only ourselves and, if 7 can get her.
Miss Morris. We can have a good talk about the play after
dinner, just cosily over a cigar. I want to get ahead with it

at once."

Dale accepted this invitation, and went to Park Lane
wondering whether Valentine would be there.
She was there. He found her in the ornate drawing-room

when he walked into it, standing in a very plain, and probably
quite cheap, black dress among the glories collected by Mrs,
Champion, talking with her host and hostess. And as his eyes
rested on her he thought how extraordinary it was that she

i-*
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came from Tatford's into this gaudiness, and that preser

she would leave it and go back to sleep at Tatford's.

It was at once evident to Dale that Mrs, Champion 1

completely changed towards Valentine. She was now
Valentine's feet, was all sweetness, flattery and compUmei
As usual she overdid things, being no artist in the conduc'

life, being moreover incurably vulgar in the smoothly gem
way of vTilgarity. She kept Dale, and no doubt Valenti

secretly writhing with her modishness, her ineffable airs

swimming success. But her persistent intention to

charming was obvious, and she seemed to be for once

one with her husband in her delight at the wander
return to his fold. She wore. Dale noted, a string of bli

pearls.

Champion looked prosperous, powerful, very large. He 1

a masterful air of prosperity, and seemed to be in a jov

even an excited mood. He greeted Dale with loud genial

and exclaimed

:

" Glad to see you back, boy. We've been wanting
]

badly. There's work ahead of us. The play's going to

out of its pigeon-hole at last and show the B.P. its feathers,

want to produce in August, before the rest of the autu

pieces get going. We'll have six weeks rehearsals, not a c

more for fear of them all going stale. We're in May now

we've got plenty of time. But before rehearsals begin

must go through the play carefully, and settle about

scenery and effects. I 'm not going to leave anything to cha

this time. We've got Miss Morris here back at last, and soo

than we expected, eh 1 Now we'll show London someth

that'll make it sit up."
There was a triumphant sound in his resolute voice, i

when they were at dinner he continued to be very expan?

and jovial, while Mrs. Champion was sugar-sweet and charmi

Dale was rather overwhelmed by this double, though ditier

cordiality. Something in Champion made him feel small, i

short but small. He was conscious of possessing good brai

and also a marked and undeniable gift. He was certain t

Champion understood and valued this gift. But he belit-^

that nevertheless something in Champion looked down on h

thought him of Uttle account, believed that he could be sw(

aside with brutality when sweeping aside seemed indirat

and that his sensitiveness rendered him essentially negligil

In consequence of this beUef he wasn't at his ease w
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ofChampion. A painful self-consciousness took possession

him. He even felt self-conscious and uncomfortable in

connection with Valentine, who nevertheless was his " sort
"

surely, and not at all Champion's " sort." But he tried, and
he hoped successfully, to hide his lack of self-confidence and
self-possession, took his share in the talk with a simulation of

boldness, and even made an effort to be hearty and ofEhand in

manner.
Valentine looked haggard and sad, but, he thought, beautiful

and more refined than she had ever looked before. Certainly

she didn't suffer from self-consciousness. Her native authority

saved her from that. She was too careless of effect to make an
effort such as Dale was perpetually conscious of making.

There was nothing of the actress in her to-night. She was
simple, rather quiet, curiously detached and aloof, without

apparently being aware that she was so. Champion's
enthusiasm about the play, his energy in suggestion for the

future, his pruvision of success, did not wake any strong echo

in her. Champion and Dale did most of the talking, though
Mrs. Champion was ever ready with the expressive smile and
the flattering word.
WTien dinner was over Champion said:
" Dale and I'll stay in here and have a short confab while

you two ladies hob-nob together. But we won't be more than
five minutes."

Mrs. Champion raised a jewelled finger,
" Now, no naughty stories, you two ! Don't corrupt my

innocent husband, Mr. Dale !

"

This was the type of remark that Dale loathed, and didn't

know how to cope with. But he managed to raise a laugh and
a promise. As Valentine went out of the room she turned her
head and looked back for an instant. Dale, who was facing

the door which Champion was holding open, wondered about
this look, because it was, he thought, so peculiar. It seemed
to sweep coldly over the gaudy &ning-room, over the lights,

the flowers and the silver, over the heavy velvet curtains, the
thick, expensive carpet. It seemed to sum up, and then the
large eyes rested for an instant on Dale and it was as if they
said to him

:

" And so this is success ! I loathe it !

"

Then she was gone, and Champion came up to him holding
determined hand.

;ii

cigar- big.

She's a strange creature, eh ?
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" Miss Morris ?
"

" Val Morris—yes. Light up, boy. There's nobody like

My wife's fallen for her in a wonderful way. She used to

:

her. Now she's all over her."
" Why's that ?

"

" Ask some other woman ! But I suppose it's because

sees now what an actress like that means to the box office

" Oh I
" said Dale, feeling almost sure Champion had

told him a lie.

" Have a glass of this port. You won't get a bette

London."
" Thanks !

"

Champion settled himself in his choir, and swelled oul

enormous chest.
" And I've got her for five years, boy 1

" he said, blc
forth a cloud of smoke. " Five years to develop that talei

hers 1 Listen here !
" (He laid a heavy hand on Dale's ki

" At the end of them she'll have a reputation such a;

English actress has had since Sarah Siddons. But it'l

greater than that. I'm going to make it a world reputa

If this play of yours turns out to be a modem Dame
Camdlias, as I beUeve it will, I'm going to take it all ovei

English-speaking world with her starring in it. What d
say to that ? Money for you, eh ?

"

" But how can you leave the Central Theatre ?
"

" When I take her starring I'll let it. But not a woi

this to my wife. You know what women are. And shi

regular type. Hands you out sugar plvuns one minute
drives a knife imder your ribs the next. Not that I care,

ribs are as tough as an old sailing ship's, thank God. Bu
don't want any more fuss just now. Tell you the truth v

had hell lately over Maud Eden. The older they get the i

they're jealous. And my wife's at a critical age. For

moment it's smooth water, because she knows Val Morris

draw, and Val Morris coming into the theatre means ^

Eden getting the kick. But though I've stuffed her m
lately with those pearls she's wearing to-night I don't i

her a yard. So keep your mug shut about the travelling

At this point in the conversation Dale realised somet

that he hadn.'t suspected before : he realised that Cham
had been drinking heavily. This strange incaution in a :

cautious man proved it. Within a few minutes Champion
told a lie, or half a truth, and had followed it on with at
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that sho.ved it up. He would never have done this, Dale was
sure, if he had been in full c :nunand of his faculties. Dale
understood now Mrs. Champion's attitude towards Valentine.

It was her jealous hatred of Maud Eden which had led to

this ardent welcome of Maud Eden's rival. Undoubtedly
Champion must have drunk as much as he could carry

comfortably before the dinner began, and the addition of

several glasses of champagne, and now of a bumper of port,

had clouded his reason and rendered his mental faculties

unstable.
" Of course I'll say nothing," Dale said.
" The longer my wife keeps friendly with Val Morris the

better for all of us," said Champion. "I've settled with old

Carrie Geean for Val."
" Miss Geean told me that when I met her at Monte Carlo."
" Oh, blabbed to you, did she ? Not a word io my wife

about that. If there's one thing she can't stand it's my
spending money on 'em."

" Of course Miss Morris will pay you back," said Dale,

stiffly.

Champion poured himself out another glass of port.
" In time, m time, boy ! But five thousand pounds isn't

paid off in a moment by a woman who's hard on the rocks.

Val's got other debts besides the one to me and she hasn't got

a bean at this moment. She let her house at Birchington.

She's getting rid of the house in London, or trying to. And
she's selling every blessed thing she's got."

" Then she'll soon have plenty of money."
" And blow it all in again ! Women like that, bom artists,

are never any good as financiers."
" I suppose you'll pay her a good salary."

"As I intend to travel her I'm giving her more than I'd

give any living actress whom I was going to keep in London.
It isn't here, it's in America that I expect to get my money
back hand over fist. I'll travel her in your play right through
the States, from New York to the Golden Gate. I know what
I'm doing, boy. I'm a business man, but for all that I can rise

to the real thing in art. You may not know it, but ever since
that rehearsal Val insisted on having at the Central—damned
cheek it was of her too, but I forgive her for it because she
knew her ov/n value and I didn't then—ever since that
rehearsal I've known she was a diamond of the very first water.
I'm putting my money where I'U get it all back. But I'm
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giving her the chance of a lifetime, too. So neither of us

to grumble. Val and I we're goii^ to work in together. SI

got over hating me, boy. She's got over calling me Calit

She's getting to know me. A woman like that, as prouc

Lucifer—it is Lucifer, eh ?
"

" Oh yes, I suppose so."
" Lucifer—doesn't let a man fork out five thousand pou

for her if she don't mean to pay him back."
" Of course she'll pay you back."
" No, what I mean is if she don't feel something for \

Don't you care for that port ?
"

" It's excellent, but I've had enough, thank you
"

" Well. I'll just have one more and then we'll join

ladies. You can take it from me, boy, that Val's changed

opinion of me. I'll allow I'm pretty tough at times,

didn't she give it all back to me during the run of your pi

Didn't she ?
"

^ .

Again a heavy hand came down on Dale's knee and grip

it.

" I really don't know."
" Well, I do. Didn't she cut us, me and my wife, ou

that party she gave ? Didn't she ?
"

" If you say so."
" I do say so, boy. But that wasn't all. She labelled

Caliban. And if you'll beUeve me I'm known as Gal:

to-day right through the theatrical profession. You hear

" Yes."
" And yet I've forgiven her, boy. I've overlooked it.

paid her back good for evil. She chucked me for Mark Tr

and Carrie and when she was down and out, when she ha

a bean and was on the kerb, as you might say, what did I

What do I do ?
"

" Oh—well "

" I take her back. I offer her a salary I've never off

before to anyone—I don't care who it is. I pay her debts

put her on her feet. Talk of the good Samaritan ! By (

he isn't in it with me. And she knows it, she knows it,

She called me Cahban but now she sees "

" I say, don't you think Mrs. Champion will be wondt

whether we are ever coming ?
"

" Let her wonder ! She called me Caliban, boy, but-
" Yes, but Miss Morris will be missing us too, don't

think ?
"
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" Miss Morris ? Val ? Will she ? By God, boy, you're

right. I was forgetting."

He got to his feet.

" We'll just have a glass of old brandy and then
"

" No more for me, thanks !

"

" What ? You're a damned teetotaller, are you ? Can't

carry your liquor ? Well, I can, thank the Lord ! I've never

been one to drink. But I can put away as much as any man
in London without showing it."

He lifted his glass.
'

' That's the stuff ! Now then, boy !

"

He took Dale confidentially by the arm.
" Not a word to her of all I've been telling you, boy

!

Not a word to her ! You and I—^we're friends, pak. But
there's no friendship with women. You've got to master 'em,

boy. You've got to train 'em to it, and then it's all right. I

know. You're a Joseph, boy. Anyone can see that. But

I'm not. If Potiphar s wife had fallen for me, I shouldn't

have bolted and left my combinations—no, that's not it, but

you know what I mean, behind me. So not a word, boy !

I've trusted you because you're my friend. But with a

woman it's.—well, here we are, ladies ! I'm afraid we've been

rather a long time, but we've been talking over business."
" And Miss Morris and I have been having a talk over you

men. Haven't we. Miss Morris dear ? She doesn't believe in

you any more than I do. But we agree that we can't get

aJong without you."
And Mrs. Champion opened her eyes very wide, and looked

very young—or tried to—and conjured up an airy smile, and
was fascinating and pink and intolerable. And Dale, glancing

at Valentine, who was sitting on a deep sofa under a cloud of

azaleas which blossomed in an enormous pot—^it looked to

him liko a vat—of blue and white china, received a glance

from her which frightened him. For there was in it something

desperate, something even, he believed, fanatical, which
suggested to him an underneath personality never fully seen

by him imtil now.
When a buhl dock on the high marble mantelpiece struck

the half-hour after ten Valentine got up resolutely to go. And
in spite of the protests of her host and hostess she stuck to her

resolve.
" I get tired rather easily just now." she said. " And I

want to buUd up plenty of strength for what is in front of me."
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" She's right !

" exclaimed Champion.

He insisted upon ordering Mrs. Champion's " Rolls " to

take Valentine home. When this was done he added :

" No more of that bacchante business now, eh Miss Morris?

No more dancing till three and four o'clock in the morning
!

"

He fixed his excited eyes on her.
" We've got to be careful of you now. Looks mean a lot in

the theatre. We'll take care of yours. From now on you

belong to
—" he stopped short, seemed to reconsider something,

then finished—" to your art."

She said nothing.
" Ain't I right, eh ? " he persisted, in a voice that matched

his eyes.

She frowned, then lifted her narrow eyebrows.
" I suppose I ought to say yes, in order to fall in withyoui

opinion of me. Am I an artist. Mr. Dale ?
"

She shrugged her shoulders and tightened her lips.

"Art! Art! Art! What is it ? A simulation! M
endeavour to escape out of life."

Her voice took on a darker shade.
" Too often a pretence that life crushes to powder—dust-

drift dust."
" The car is at the door, ar."
" Will you see me home, Mr. Dale ?

"

I
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CHAPTER XLVII

O turn out the light, will you. Martin ?
"

Dale touched the switch and the interior o

Mrs. Champion's gaudy car faded into dimness

They were carried along almost silently through London ii

the direction of Bloomsbury. And they were silent. One

Dale heard Valentine sigh faintly. He glanced at her an

saw her head turned away from him. She must be lookin

out of the window into the world of night. He felt that sh

was sad. and perhaps, exasperated. To him it had bee

an atrocious evening. And she, though much moi
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attthoritative and capable of dominating a situation, was as

sensitive as he was. Why had she tied herself up to Champion

for five years ? Champion's abrupt revelation of his plans

for the future had startled and alarmed Dale, had alarmed

him because he realised the under force of Champion, the

coarse determination to carry things through which was

surely the basis of his character. Champion had willed that

Valentine should return to him and she had returned. He
willed now that she should presently travel over the English

world with him starring under his management. And that,

too, would come about unless some strong intervention took

place. But that intervention must come from without.

Valentine, Dale believed, even seemed toknow at this moment,
would not resist Champion's decisions with regard to her

future as an actress while she was under his management.

Under all her authority, her wilfulness, there was something

submissive. Dale was afraid of that trait in her, was especijJly

afraid of it to-night.
" May I come in for a little while whenwe get to Tatford's ?

"

he asked presently.

"Yes. Though I have a sitting-room it may shock the

powers that be and the people with caps. But you may.
Oh, Martin, dear, what a dreadful evening !

"

And then theywere silent again till the car, surely astonished,

stopped before the yellow and brown fa9ade of the Gower
Street refuge. As they got out she said :

" This is awful, but do you know, Martin, I'm not sure that

I don't prefer it to the suffocation of Park Lane. I've got

a key. Follow me in."

A light was burning in the empty " lounge." The sound
of a gramophone evicting " Down in the Forest " came to

them from some moderately distant fastness.
" That's how they pass their time in the drawing-room !

"

she whispered. " Come along !

"

When they were in the sitting-room he said :

" You can't stay on here much longer."

"No. I reahse that new. I shall have to take some
little hole where I can be private."

"Why a little hole? Why not something simple but

pretty ?
"

"Why not? Why not? But something in me keeps

sa>dng'Why? Why?'"
She lit a cigarette after giving him one.

i«
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" Simplicity, bareness, austerity 1 The Park Lane

makes me long for that. And silence, peace, aveayness.

you know what I mean by awayness, Martin ?
"

" I believe I do. I had a feeling of it in Egypt. Bi

was spoilt by something
"

" What ?
"

" By your not being there with me."
After a rather long silence she said,
" You don't know exactly what I mean by awayr

Martin."
She had sat down near the window, which was partly ofK

behind curtains covered with a pattern of pink convolvul
" Do you mean absolute solitude then ? " he asked, sit

down by the table on a dining-room chair.
" Some people might call it that. I shouldn't."
" I believe yoti are thinking of—^what shall I call it ?

solitude in religion," he said, a fear creeping suddenly al

his heart.
" You are intuitive, Martin."

Dale was horribly full of fears to-night. Her answer see

for a moment to set Champion and his determined intent

at a distance. Till now Champion had stood up, had loo

up, a threatening figure in the foreground of Dales' mind. ]

he faded and Dale saw a priest. Father Bexland. The
of Champion were sensual, determined, dissipated,

eyes of the priest were wonderfully sincere, kindly

steadfast. But now Dale feared their gaze, feared the

behind them, more even than he feared the nature—he di

choose to name it soul just then—behind Champion's,

felt himself to be a prince of cowards at that moment^
his awareness of cowardice drove him to decision,

very fears spurred him to action. A swift thought pie

him.
"I'm like a terrified soldier going over the top before

word's given just to get it over."

He got up, went to Valentine and said :

" I don't believe you love me, Valentine. I know you

fond of me. I think you trust me. But I don t believe

love me. All the same I ask you to marry me. I love
;

You know that. But it isn't only that, the fact of my 1

which makes me ask you to do this. I honestly think th^

you will marry me I can make life much safer for you.

aren't happy in the unsafe Ufe. You've Uved it and suff(

Hi
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very much through living it. Some women seem made for

that kind of life, the adventurous, unprotected life. But
I don't think you are. There's some quality in you which is

at odds with that life. You've got audacity but it's mixed
up with something the reverse of audacious. Often I believe

you shrink inside when the outside is bold and commanding.
You've just broken with a past that has made you very
miserable. You had the moral courage to break with it.

You've got to start again. In fact vou have started again.

You did that when you signed with Champion. All this is a
new departure. Why not give me the chance to keep by your
side as you go ? I won't bother you. I won't ask you for

more than you wish to give. My eyes are open, I think.

Evidently I'm not the man you could ever fall in love with.

I wish I was. But ii you'll marry me there's one thing I

surely can do. I can make things safe for you. I shall know
how to do that. Wouldn't you be happier in the hfe made
safe than you are now ?

"

She looked ap at him and he thought that her eyes were
full of enquiry.

" You talk about safety, Martin. But what danger am I

in?"
She saw that he hesitated. Then he said :

" There will always be dangers for you unless you have
someone with you who has the right to protect you."
She sat very still. Her face changed. She seemed to be

thinking deeply. As she didn't speak he said presently, when
the silence between them had lasted, he thought, for a long
time

:

" There's something I wish to tell you. I'll manage to pay
in my cheque for the contents of the house to-morrow."

" "To-morrow 1

"

Her face flushed.
" Really to-morrow !

"

" Yes."
" I can pay him—Champion—to-morrow ! Oh, Martin !

"

" Valentine, if you could only teU Champion when you pay
him that you are going to marry me 1 If you could pay him
and teU him !

"

" Yes—I know ! But, dear Martin, you wouldn't be
really happy with me unless I really loved you. Nowadays
heaps of people seem to get along—I won't say happily, for
who is happy ? I'll say cheerily—^get along cheerily without

I;
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love. But you aren't like them, I daresay you sometimes

think you're cynical. You look on often, and you see, and

you laugh. You've got a watchful brain that doesn't make

many mistakes. But all the same you want love, Martin.

That's the trouble with you. And you want it because you

have deeps in you, as I have, and so you know it's the great

thing and should be the basis of life. And I can't give you

what you need."
" Perhaps you might be able to eventually ?

"

" I don^ believe I could. I am terribly sensual, Martin.

That's what has spoilt my life. Lots of women aren't sensual

at all. You must have often been puzzled by me. Haven't

you ?
"

" I have been puzzled."
" The hard thmg for me is this, that I'm terribly sensual

and yet I have something in me which hates sensuality, and

rejects it, and wants to get far away from it and to stay always

away from it. And that thing in me loves purity, as a dedi-

cated virgin with a vocation might love it . Aiid so I am always

at odds, and troubled, and can't ever be calm and at peace.

A woman like me, if she marries at all, ought never to marry

a man who doesn't attract her body as well as the rest of her.

I am speaking brutally, Martin, but I am being absolutely

sincere with you. Perhaps I am hurting you very much.

But as you love me you have a right to my sincerity. So I

give it to you."
" I don't mind suffering if you'll allow me to keep you out

of danger."
" I don't believe you could keep me out of danger."

Dale felt this remark as a spear point which made the whole

of him quiver. But, by an effort which seemed to him supreme,

he hid liis hurt, and said in an unchanged voice :

" Perhaps not. I can't know that yet, and perhaps ever

you can't. All I ask is this—let me try to. Come back tc

your home, to all the beautiful things that are still in it, anc

live in it with me. I will keep you from money troubles. 1

will work for your talent. I will help you—I know I can dc

this—to develop it."

A gush of impatience broke out of her, like a water spring

released from the earth by the sharp and final jab of a spade

or stroke of a pickaxe.
" And Champion says—he is always saying it—that he wil

help me to develop my talent ! But I don't want to be helpec
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by men. Always helped, helped, helped! And alwajrs by
men I

"

" Well, what about Father Bexland ? " exclaimed Dale.
" Fat^er Bexland !

"

She was obviously startled by this question.
" Yes—Father Bexland !

"

" That's—that's utterly different."
" Isn't he a man ?

"

" Father Bexland is a priest," she said.

And then she added, with a sound in her voice which Dale

was never to forget

:

" Keep your hands off him."
There was something, to Dale, actually terrible both in

the expression of her face and in the sound of her voice as she

said that. He felt that his whole body went pale like a
thing stricken. And his hands trembled. He saw them
trembling.

" I'm sorry I've—^there's no need for you to—I had no
intention of saying one word against

"

" No, no, Martin ! Of course not ! But you can't

understand, having no definite reUgion, what I, as a
Catholic, feel about my confessor. Don t let us talk

about it."
" No, we won't. Well, I must go. It must be pretty

late."

His hands were still trembling.

She got up and put her hand on his arm.
" Don't go in anger."
" I'm not angry. It was you who were angry."
" Was it anger ?

"

She seemed to ask herself that question.
" I don't feel as if it was what we generally understand by

anger, Martin dear."
" Perhaps not."
" If you ever beUeve as I do you will know."
" Well, good-night, Valentine. Anyhow, to-morrow—some

time to-morrow—you can settle with Champion."
She pressed his arm.
" I will do it, thankfully. You believe that ?

"

" Oh, yes."
" Martin, you make me feel I'm a brute."
" Nonsense !

"

" But you do, Martin. What am I to do ? Mustn't I be
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sincere with you ? Can't you stand it ? Can't any man
stand a woman's sincerity ?

"

" Probably not !
" he said. " Unless he's gone into retreat

from the sexual life."

She bowed her head and stood looking down.
" Unless he's a priest."
•• Yes."
" That's rather sad, Martin."
" Life is sad, I think, in its depths. Good-bye, Valentine."

He moved to go away, then suddenly came back, put his

arms round her shoulders, pressed her and said :

" I shall never be able to love another woman, never."

Then he released her. He was going to the door when

they both heard a tap on it.

" Come in 1
" Valentine said.

The ^r opened and the genteel maid appeared holding

a siphon and a tumbler.
" I beg your pardon, ma'am, but you ordered a siphon for

to-night and I'd forgot it."

" Oh, thanks very much. Put it down, please."
" Good-night, Miss Morris."
" Good-night. You might show Mr. Dale out, Lizzie."
" Certainly, ma'am."
Dale followed the maid's self-conscious back down the

stairs.

!> ; CHAPTER XLVIII

TWO days later, when Champion was at the Central

Theatre in the evening with Grant, who was giving

up n anagement at the end of June, Meyer came in

with a letter.
" Just come for you, Mr. Champion."
" Give it here," said Champion, carelessly. " Well, Grant,

as I was saying, I envy you."
Meyer slipped out. Grant softly sucked his false teeth.
" If you envy me why don't you do the same ? There's
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nothing to prevent you that I can see. You're five times

richer than I am."
" What ? After the money I'm putting down to

"

" To get rid of me and have the whole thing in your own
hands ! Yes, to be sure I Why "

" Now, Grant, you know perfectly well I don't want to get

rid of you. You've said again and again vou were sick of

management and wanted a rest. Why, only yesterday you
were telling me that you thanked God at last you had a chance

to travel after slaving here in London for—^how many years

is it ?
"

" I've lost count. That's all very well. Jack, but now the

time's nearly come for me to clear out I don't know what the

devil I'm going to do without the theatre."

He looked round the room with his large and plaintive dark

eyes.
" I believe I'm a fool to go," he added.
" Well, it's done now I

" said Champion.
He hadn't looked at the letter he had taken in his hand,

and now he laid it down on the big writing-table still without
looking at it. So many letters were broiight to this room
during each day. It was sure to be from some unsuccessful

actress asking for an engagement, " writing in " probably
for a part in the next production.

" You're damned keen to get me ont. Jack. You want to

have Morris all to yourself. That's what it is."
" That's as much as you know about it !

"

Grant's roving dark eyes fixed themselves for a moment in

a very understanding look at Champion's big face.
" I'm not a babe. Jack. I got away from the milk-botlle

more years ago than you think for."
" What's the bottle got to do with it ?

"

" You won't find it all plain sailing with Morris even when
I'm no longer here."

" Plain sailing's damned dull. Every great actress is

temperamental—bound to be."
" Still think she's great, do you ?

"

" She soon will be under my managenaent. She made a
bad nustake appearing in Constantine's play. But now she's

going to come back."
" You'll have trouble with her, Jack."
" That'll be all right. She understands me now."
" She may. But I don't believe you understand her."

I vl
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" Why ? What dyou mean ?

"

" She'll give you surprises yet."
" Not she, Le* I She's quieted down. She went thu

a lot at the London Playhouse with old Carrie Geean

Trever. And then the loss of her kid ! She knows now v

her real friend."

Grant twisted his thick lips in a grimace that seeme

be half a smile and half a sneer.
" I say. Jack, it's rather late in the day for you to 1

about your friendship for women to me."
" When it's a question of art "

" Give it a rest, Jack !

"

"
I'll bet a thousand to one I care more for art than

do."
"You wouldn't care much for it in an ugly wo

Jack."
" It's no use talking to you." said Champion, an|

" You're the biggest cynic that ever tried to run a theatre

that's a large order, dod knows. Just because a man c;

a hard shell when his interests cafi for it you think he

fine feeling for anything. Well, you'll see different when

I get to work with Valentine Morris. She's never had i

chance till now, but I am going to see that she gets it.

and I vmderstand each other now, and we shall woi

together like "

" And what about Dale ?
"

" Dale !

"

" Yes, Dale. Mean to say you don't know Dale's in

with her ?
"

" And let him be in love with her ! Keep him q

Dale's aU right as an author, but he's no damned good

lover. His legs are three inches too short."
" Think women only care for long legs, do you ?

"

" Depends on the woman ! Val Morris may be as men

they make 'em, but for all that when it comes to c(

things it's the body that counts with her. Don't you tr

tell me anything about women I don't know, Lez. Dal(

talk like a Prime Minister, and write better than Shaw

and come the romantic and highbrow till Judgment Daj

Val Morris '11 never think of him as a lover imless he can

a new pair of legs. I ain't afraid of Dale."

He turned his cigar round in his big mouth, and stre

out his hand for the letter Meyer had brought.

i
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" Another of these damned women writing in for a part I

"

he said. "As if we had to go into the street to pick up a
cast I"
He ttimed the letter over with the address uppermost.
" HuUoh 1

"

Grant, who was watching.saw the big face change completely.
The hard expression went out of it. Suddenly it looked
eager, full of keen anticipation.
^* A love-letter, eh. Jack ?

'"

" Love-letter I What rot '11 you say next ? It's from Val
Morris—about the play. I was expecting "

He stuck a large nnger under the flap and tore the envelope,

pulling out its contents with rough swiftness. There were
two things inside, a letter and something else.

" What's this ? " Grant heard him mutter.
Then he stared, and his face became mottled v/ith a dull

reddish coloiir. He didn't say anything, just stared and went
on staring at the slip of paper he held. Finally he folded i*,

bunching up his large lips like a man making a determined
effort not to speak, put it away in the ir ^ pocket of the
double-breasted jacket he was wearing, and > ,ed at the letter.

His face was stiU mottled with red, and a fei . cious expression

had come to it.

Grant sucked his teeth, looked about the room, then picked
up the late edition of The Evening News which lay folded on
the table near him. He heard a faint rustle of paper as

Champion turned a sheet ; then, in a moment, another,

more violent, rustle. He looked up. The letter had
vanished.

" For Christ's sake let's have a whisky I

"

" Right O, Jack 1

"

Grant's thumb went to the bell. Meyer came.
" Whisky, Meyer !

" said Grant.
" Certainly, Mr. Grant."
" What sort of a house is it ?

"

" Not very good, Mr. Grant. About half full I should say."
Meyer went out.
" I wish I'd had a success to finish up with !

" said Grant,
plaintively.

Champion had got up and was standing Mdth his hands
thrust deep down in the pockets of his wide trousers.

" You're well out of it !" he said, roughly, in a voice that
matched his face. " The bloody theatre's more bother than

f t
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it's worth. Sucks money out of you and keeps you restless

;

the time 1

"

" Then why the hell d'you want to have the whole burdi

of it on your own shoulders ?
"

" Because I'm a God damned fool."

He squared his shoulders.
" But I'm not one to be ruined. Never fear I I haver

got where I am by letting people play with me. No, sir ! Ii

funny how women always think they're cleverer than nie

ain't it, Ltz ? The stupidest woman ever foaled always thin

she can walk round a man when she wants to and he'll nev

see where she's gomg. But my eyes ain't shut like a ne

bom puppy dog's. Tchar 1 Come on, Meyer 1 Give i

the bottle
!

'

" I say. Jack, that's a pretty stiff drink I

"

"So I meant it to bar'

" Well, I'm off, Lez I

"

" Off ab»ady I Aren't you going to see the return ? G

the rettim, Meyer 1

"

" Certainly, Mr. Grant."
"Danm the return! This play's on its last legs. I

coming off. Who cares for the returns ? You wait till

get to work with the new play. Then you'll hear Uie be

office humming. The pubhc s going to dance to my tui

Lez. Don't you make any mistake about it. And then

others going to dance to my tune, too !

"

He poured out some more whisky.
" You're a fool to drink it neat. Jack."
" That's all you know about it. So long 1

"

" Wonder what that was in the letter ? " Grant said

himself, " Looked like a cheque. But she's on the rocl

More likely she'd be getting a cheque from him !

"
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CHAPTER XLIX

CHAMPION walked from the Central Theatre towards

Bloomsbury. But when he got into Holborn he

hesitated. For a moment he stopped and stood still

on the crowded pavement. Then he went on into Oxford

Street, continued towards the Marble Arch, turned back and

again hesitated. Finally he made his way into Gower Street,

and, walking on the opposite side of the street, went on till h«

was opposite to Tatford's Hotel. There he paused and looked

across at the hotel.

The front door was open. Two men, one the clerk—he wa»

a clerk—whom Dale had spoken to, were smoking on the

step before it. Open windows and lights showed behind.

Champic- could see figuies, heads of women, inside the house.

There wa. tn air of publicity, even of promiscuity.
" I can V see her in that damned hole !

" Champion said to

himself.

And he turned away, hailed the first cab he met and drove

to the Automobile Club. Leaving his hat and stick with an
attendant who stood behind a broad counter, he took a ticket

with a number on it, went into the big room on the ground

floor beyond the lavatory, sat down at a table and wrote the

following note.

" Dear Miss Morris,
I have just received your cheque for five thousand

pounds and beg to acknowledge the receipt of it with

thanks. I am not sending you a formal receipt herewith,

nor am I paying the cheque into my bank straight away.

I want to see you first. Our arrangement was that you
were to pay me the money you owed gradually week by
week out of your salary at the theatre. There was no
hurry about the matter. And I don't care to take this

money from you in a lump sum like this. I'm sure you have

need of money. Believe me. I d rather stick to our arrang -

ment. So I'm holding the cheque till I see you. I we t

as far as yovu: place to-night, but it looked so busy—people

on the steps ard old women at the windows—that I decided

not to go in even if you were at home. My wife wants
toknow if you won't dine with us—nobody else—to-morrow

1 'I
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night in Park Lane at eight. Do please come. Then you

and me'll have a bit of a business talk after dinner and

straighten this little matter out. You might telephone

me. I'm sure you'U sav yes. Really I can't go taking

thousands off you like this when I know you're on the

rocks.
Cordially,

Percy J. Champion."

Having written this letter Champion sent it off by a

messenger and then walked home to Park Lane. Mrs,

Champion was away. She had gone to stay with some

" cronies " as she called them.who had a house on the Thames

So Champion was alone in the big house. But Val Morn<

didn't know that and, if she accepted his invitation, it woulc

be very easy to vamp up some excuse for his wife s absence

He went into his library, poured out one more drink, lit i

huge cigar, sat down in a deep leather chair, then took oui

Vdentine's note and cheque. He re-read the letter carefully

sat stiU apparently considering it, then slowly tc re it up an(

dropped the fragments into a Utter basket. Meanwhile th(

cheque lay on the writing table where he had laid it. Now h(

took it up, stared at it with angry eyes, and seemed about t(

tear it Uke the letter. For he got hold of it with both hands

and even bent one hand inwards towards him, the other out

ward away from him. But perhaps the words "Five thousani

pounds," written in Valentine's large handwriting, were to

much for him. For he didn't tear the cheque, but present!

took a tin box out of a drawer, opened it, dropped the chequ

in and locked it away. Then he went on smoking and dnnkinj

Socn after ten o'clock the telephone whirred. Champio

got up quickly, though rather unsteadUy, went to it and too

the receiver. Valentine Morris was speaking from Tatford

Hotel She had been in communication with the Centn

Theatre, and finding that Champion wasn't there no

telephoned to his house. .,..,.. u u a " vi

"You're coming to-morrow night? he asked. Ai

wife's expecting you."
, , . , ,

" Can I speak to her ? Valentme asked.

" She's out to-night. I'm home by myself."

"
It's kind of you but really there's no business to discu

is there ? I'm only too thankful to be able to pay my del

to you so soon."
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" I don't half like it. I'm sure you need money."
" It's quite all right. I've unexpectedly got rid of the

contents of my house as I told you in my letter, sold them
en bloc. 1 iiover thought I should. As it is I'm able to
pay you without any difficulty."

" Anyhow I shan't pay in the cheque till I've seen you.
That's sure. I mean it, and you know I'm an obstinate
man."
There was a pause. Then Champion said

:

" We must have a talk first."
" I can't see that there's anything to talk about," said

Valentine's voice.
" Just as you like. But that cheque don't pass into my

account till I've seen you. We made a bargain. Now
you're trying to change it, get out of it."

" I simply discharge my debt directly I'm able to do so."
" How do I know you are really able ? How do I know

you are not in queer street just because you're doing it ?
"

" It's merely a question of economising "

" Among a pack of old women and bank clerks 1 I know.
Well, I won't stand for that. Youi've got to be comfortable.
An artist like you "

" There is somebody here who wants to use the
telephone."

" Well then—may we expect you to-morrow to dine ?
"

" If Mrs. Champion really "

" She does. It was her idea. She's dead keen on it."
" But I thought you wrote from the club."
" So I did. She was there with me on her way to Covent

Garden. She's at the Opera to-night."
" But does she

—
" a pause, then

—
" I must ring off really."

" We're to expect you ?
"

" Very well—thanks 1

"

She rang off.

Champion smiled grimly and went heavily back to his chair.

He sat m his Ubrary till late smoking incessantly, taking a
drink now and then, but not reading. It was long past
midnight when he went up to bed.
On the following day he sent for his chef and ordered dinner,

choosing the menu himself, and being very " particular "

—

as the chef said afterwards to the butler—about it. Later he
went to the theatre and saw to business, lunched with a
couple of City men at Ciro's, returned to the theatre and
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studied, with Hawkins, some plans of scenes for Dale's new

Elay.
His mind was full of the future, full of this piece which

6 was going to put on the stage without Grant's help. He

was going to show London how a big play should be done.

He was going to make his reputation as a manager and

Valentine Morris's as an actress once and for all. This play

of Dale's so perfectly and ingeniously designed to show

all the facets of Valentine's art, must be an unassailable

success ; not merely a London success but a worid success

as that notorious old play of Dumas fils had been, as, though

in a lesser degree, " Magda " had been. He would show

everybody his true value as an artistic producer, and he

would show Val Morris how much more than a clever business

man he ;as. She would learn to realise his more delicate,

his finer side. Hitherto people had usually attributed to

Grant's talent anv artistic success the Central Theatre had

had. He. Champion, had been looked upon as mterested

mainly in the financial side of the undertaking. That view

of the critics and of the puhUc was going to be changed.

Many things were going to be changed when he w^ m sole

command with Val Morris safe in his hands, bound to him

for five years certain. There was going to be no more break-

ing of contracts. He would know how to show who was

master. There was going to be no more nonsense. Old

Carrie and Trever had been put in the cart, m spite of old

Carrie's artfuhiess and Trever's sensual attraction of a beau

male. But he, Champion, knew how to deal with a woman,

however difficult and capricious she might be. Hadnt he

shown that akeady by mducing Val Morris to come back

to him and to bind herself to him for five years ? He had

stepped in at the psychological moment, had intervened

precisely when Val had been caught, trapped.fby a cnsis in

her life. And he had " brought the thing off "^triumphantly.

She had reason to be grateful to him and he wasn't gomg to

let her forget that. He meant to rub that welljm. False

deUcacies and supersensitive refinements were not for him.

And they didn't " go down " with women. And in spite of

aU her whimsies and all her disdains Val Morris had been

through the mill. She had tramped the Provinces for years.

She bad had lovers. She had borne an illegitunate child,

been mother to a " bastard." And she had fallen for Trever,

a handsome animal who didn't know the first tnmg about

art with a capital A. He, Champion.^would know how to

r-^
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deal with Val Morris. And he thought of that cheq\ie for five

thousands pounds and smiled grimly. She wasn't going
to " play him up " with any nonsense like that. He'd settle

that matter to-night.

He went home eventually from the theatre full of fierce

purpose, the slave driver keenly alive in him, ha\'ing left word
with Meyer that he wouldn't be back again that night.

At five minutes to eight he was dressed for dinner, and
waiting in the huge drawing-room among Mrs. Champion's
" bibelots," ready with his Ue about his wiie's absence.

It was five minutes past eight when the drawing-room door
opened and the butler announced:

" Miss Morris."

Valentine came in, wearing the same simple black gown she
had worn on the night when Mrs. Champion and Dale had
been of the party. Directly she was in the room she looked
round it, obviously for Mrs. Champion.

" How are you. Miss Morris ? " said Champion, coining to
her with outstretched hand and a -heery sniile. " I've got
to throw myself on your mercy to nigni.

" Why ? " asked Valentine.
" My wife isn't here. She had to go down to Cookham

quite unexpectedly. You know she's got a great friend there,

Mrs. Jervoise, one of her few real friends. Well, she got a
line this afternoon, and it seems L'l's been taken suddenly ill

and is aU alone in the house. She begged Virginia to go and
be with her. Virginia didn't want to. In fact she wired to
refuse. But then her conscience smote her, and she ordered
round the motor and went off. She left endless messages
with me begging you to forgive her. Perhaps I ought to
have telephoned and explained how it was. But—well, I

didn't do that because I was so darned airaid you might
throw me over if you knew I was alone. Would you
have ?

"

Valentine, who had stood looking at him rather too steadily
while he spoke, answered

:

•] Yes, I think I should."
" Then I'm glad I had the right instinct—not to

telephone."
" Dinner is served, sir," said the butler.
" After all we must both dine somehow. Why not

together ? " said Champion, cheerily. " And we can talk
things over thoroughly. Ive been planning out the sets

I i
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with Hawkins only this afternoon. You know the play.

I'll iust tell you our ideas."
,

He kept the conversation-or rather the mono ogue-going

as they walked to the dining-room, to w^<:h Valentme went

after a moment of obvious hesitation and with a faint reldc-

Snce wSc^didnt escape him ; he kept it goingtill dinner was

weU under way. But she didnt respond. When ^he came

into the dining-room she had looked weary; more than t^e<i

^ary with a weariness that was surely rather of he spmt h^
of th? fiesh. And now. sitting opposite to him (reluctjmUy )

at the large oval table under the shaded lights, elaborately

draped and trimmed with hanging crystals she looked critical

detached, uncordial. He even thought that at moments she

had a wary expression, like one treading a path in which she

suspected an ambush. . . j„_-,

"Didn't she beUeve what I said about V....nia. damn

her ? " he thought uneasily. , ,. ,,^ ,

But he talked on with loud and steady cordiality, and

always about the play and their common future.

..We-we-we!" The word came perpetuaUy on his

lips "We must do this-we will do that-weU knock

'em-we'U make old London sit up-we'll show people

something they haven't seen before."

And the butler and the very tall footman offered them

deUcious food cooked by a chef who was a master of his

art. But she had evidently a very poor appetite and didn t

seem the least interested in turtle soup, sole a la Russe, or the

other delights he had ordered for her. And she diank no

wine at aU, only sipped a Uttle St. Galmier water with some

Hon squeezed into it. So he was all ^one with the

champagne, and was angrily conscious that the change food

and wine were operating in him found no echo in her.

This reluctant and surely aloofly critical attitude of hi

guest presently got on Champion's nerves, and began t

hritate^^him. at first obscurely, but after a while with

definiteness almost savage. As he went on talking acros

th^ too many flowers, orchidaceous, of coiuse. and struggiin

to be noticed amid masses of maidenhair iem. at the h^gar

but beautiful woman for whom he had done, and intended t(

do. so much, and believing he detected even a suspicion o

disdain in her oiten down-looking eyes and sUent hps, he toK

himself what her record was, as he knew it.

She was a woman who had been diir^ng the greater part o
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her life poverty-stricken, unsuccessful, completely " out of it."

She was probably of humble birth. Her mother was a very

ordinary woman. Champion called her " homely." The

mother had been good-looking, no doubt, but she hadn't a

penny, and one didbi't even know whether she had ever been

married or not. As she never spoke of her husband, and as

Valentine nev< r mentioned her father, the presumption was

that there was something about him which they wished to

conceal.
" I'll bet she's illegitimate !

" Champion said to himself.

For years she had knocked about in the provinces acting

in tWrd-rate companies and Uving in theatrical lodgings of

the poorer class. Champion knew all theie was to know
about that kind of life. Not much refinement there. A
certain amount of good comradeship, perhaps, but plenty of

coarse conduct, coarse language, coarse Uving. In that life

she must have found the lover who had given her a child

and deserted her. And of course he hadn't been her only

lover. There had been plenty of others, no doubt. Why
even within the last year there had been Tr^'ver. She hadn't,

of comse, lived with Trever openly, but Champion hadn't

the sUghtest doubt about the nature of their intimacy. His

jealousy hadn't tortured him for nothing. Trever had been

her lover. That was absolutely certain. And on that

record she gave herself these airs of refinement, of critical

aloofness, almo?t at times of disdain. It wouldn't do. It

wouldn't go down. He wasn't going to put up with it. And
he remembered how Dale had brought her to the Central

Theatre to him, her fight for a hearing, her desperate necessity

to get a footing in London. And he—he ignored Grant in

his mind

—

he had given her that footing. If it hadn't been

for him she'd be wandering in the Provinces now, unknown,
unheard of, poor, despairmg. And now he had got her

out of that awful hole she was in with old Carrie Geean.

He had paid up for her. He had saved her from being sued

in the law courts for breach of contract, and shown up before

the whole world as a woman whose word wasn't her bond.

And for all this that he had done for her what had he got

from her ? In his own theatre she had fiouted him and
metaphorically trampled over him. She had nicknamed him
Caliban. She had refi^sed to have him and his wife in her

house. And at the arst opportunity she had left him and
gone off to another theatre to make money for old Carrie and

&
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Trever. and inddentaUy for herself, leaving him to Maud

Eden and his losses with her.
^i. u *

That was this wonian's record. And now there she sat,

merely playing with her food, refusing to drmk. and keeping

Sways Siat d&mned air of aloof detachment as if she were

a superior being and he were the last of nobodies.

" And she owes evervthing to me I

"

He said that to himself as he laboured to keep some talk

going. And presently he added savagely, as it were sweating

under the burden she left him to bear :

" And by God she's going to pay I" ^orW
The butler offered her ice-pudding made with peaches.

She took about half a spoonful.
"

I say. you must take some more. My chefs CTeat with

his ices. You've eaten nothing. If you go on hke th^ you U

be a skeleton. And who Ukes a skeleton on the stage ?

He laughed painfully. ,

" Makes 'em think of what they'U come to some day.

She stared. He knew she was thinking of her boy and

jursed Wmself for a fool.
^^

" Come, now ! Have a little more I

He helped her himself.
" It's good, isn't it ?

"

"DeUcious!"
. ^

But there was no satisfaction m her voice.

He went on talking about the theatre tiU dessert was on

the table and the men, at a sign from him, left them.

" Have some port 1

"

" No, thanks." ^ , ,, * , m«
"Anyone'd think you were Pussyfoots wife! Wo

fruit ?
"

" No, thanks."
, _ ^ ^ , . ,

He looked at the decanter of port, but refrained.

" Well what do you say to having coffee in the Ubrary .

Its cosv'in there. The drawing-room's so big for two.

When they were in the library alone with theu: coffee before

them. Champion pushed out his chest. ,, , .,tnem. ^'^^^^.i'
^^^ ^^^^er to-night ? You don't seem a

bit interested in what's T^ing with the play. Where s your

^^" Mv spring !
" she said, as if startled by the word.

" Yes your snap ! This is a new start you re n^ng %vi.ti

me WeVe got tc put our backs into this, you and mc The
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manj^[ement's new. The play's new. We've all got to be
bright and busy. Ain't you looking forward to it ?

"

" Tell me something, " she said, looking at him with a
fixity which made him feel uncomfortable under his mask of
assurance. " Does your wife know I'm here to-night .'

"

" Of covirse she does ! Didn't I tell you "

" Yes, you told me. But that doesn't make it true. We
pass half our lives in listening to things that are toli us and
that are just simply lies."

" Why should I teU you hes ?
"

" Haven't you told me one to-night ?
"

There was something in her large eyes, a peculiar expression,
which inhibited him from playing a part very natiu-al to him,
the part of a bold har.

'

' Well, I have, " he said, unexpectedly.
'

' Truth is my wife
doesn't know. She's away on the Thames, as I said, but she
doesn't know."
Valentine was silent.
" What does it matter ? What is there in your dining here

with me. Breaking the ten commandments, are we ?
"

He laughed.
" If a manager mayn't eat a bit of food with his leading

actress things are coming to a pretty pass ! What's the
matter with you ?

"

His mind seemed to tear at her record.
" I'll bet you've dined alone with Trever plenty of times."
She ignored this remark. Nothing in her pale face showed

that she had even heard it.

" If it's so simple and ordinary why lie about it ? " she
said.

" Why? Why?"—he paused
—

"why, because you're so
damned odd. A man never knows what you're up to. If
I'd said I was alone you mightn't have come—though God
knows why you shouldn't. You wouldn't have come. You
said so just now 1

"

" Whywere yousoanxiousthat I shouldcome just to-night ?

"

" Because of that cheque."
He got up, went over to the writing-table, ^^ulled out a

drawer, unlocked a tin box, took out the cheque Valentine
had sent him.

" I can't take this cheque from you."
" Yes, you must."
" But our bargain was "

IS
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I'm able to pay and I pay. Honest people pay their

^'-Haven't you got Plenty of others not paid yet ? '^

She seemed, he thought, to stiffen. But he went on

^^' Why should all the others wait out in the cold because of

me > And /A^ aren't your friends as far as I know. Our

"^n^^'s^'in^e,. "Don't go into ^U these

Mnniessarv things. You were very good to me. YouS cSoeean^ for me. Now I'm able I pay you back.

^^^?'u?I don't°Ue"lt that way. Here are you living in a

one-horse boarding-house in Bloomsbury
" I wish to Uve simply."

^ »
" Qin.uiv ! I looked at the place only

" iKt going to stav there long. But anyhow, please.

^'..*No \tSJ;'t°" Wre my leading actress now and I wont

stand°orvo^ living in such quarters. Why. people'll think

I t?n't going^o givl you a decent salary. The papers U get

hold of it and
"

„ „
-. pipa-p I shall always live as 1 like.

^+h hilf-shut eves under his tufted eyebrows.

^••\eSfr^^^^^^^^ think of no one but^yourself." he said

" Haven't I a right to live as I choose ?

'.'. KonttctS'you Tsn't stipulate that I'rn not t.

live at'TaS^ Hotel'' she said, now faintly srnilmg an-

n a liehter voice. " My contract stip Uates that I am ti

art for vou It that I am to live accori' ng to your ideas.

As she went on speaking her voice changed agam an^

^"WeTon'want to quarrel. , do we?" she continue.

" And we shan't, I'ti sure, if

•'•

If you'U dways remember that it's hands off my life.
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The last sentence sounded to him like a threat. It stung

him. He felt it as a defiance. It made him long. to break her.

Again he thought of her record as he knew it. ofwhat she had

been when she first came to him, of her illegitimate child, of

her affair with Mark Trever, a man, in his opinion, infinitely

inferior to himself, of hei debts, of his efforts at rescue. And
hadn't he brought that damned old Carrie's demand
upon this woman, who now called upon him to keep his

hands off her life, down from sixteen thousand pounds to

five?
" Gratitude don't trouble you much, I must say 1

" he said.

" Am I ungrateful ?
"

" Well, I've done my best by you. When you first struck

me I may have been a bit rough, perhaps. But once I saw

your worth I worked hard to put you where I thought you

ought to be. You made your first success with me. And
when you'd made it you didn't half walk over me in my own
theatre. Theatrical London calls me Caliban at this minute

because of you. I don't mind that." (He shook his huge

shoulders.) " I've got a broad back and can carry a lot.

But you did your best to make me look ridiculous. You
shunted me and my wife right out of your life once you

were a succe.ss. Everyone was to be let m except us. And
the first opportunity you got you threw me ever and went to

ai .iher theatre to make money for yourself and two people

who, whatever you may think of 'em, aren't fit to black my
shoes. Then, when you're hard on the rocks, I do what I

can to get you off 'em, give you the finest contract I've ever

framed up with any actress, and knock eleven thousand pounds

off old Carrie Geean's bill for the broken contract. And all

vou've got to say to me in return is ' Keep your hands off my
life!' And not only that !

" (He turned the cheque in

his hands.) '
'You hurry to pay me off as if I were some damned

pawnbroker and you'd put something up the spout with

me and were mad keen to get i out. I've had some rough

times in my life and seen a pretty good lot of human nature,

as they call it, with the lining turned the wrong way out, but

upon my word you've been able to teach me a new lesson.

What's the good of tr5dng to do the best for anyone ? That's

what I say. All you get in return is a kick that a Spanish

mule couldn't match."
He said the last words with a sort of cynical savagery.
" Fact is," he added, after a pause. " If you want to

ill
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get anywhere in this world you've got to get your kick in

first And that's all there is to It. „ . v
''Butwhy just because I pay a debt-—-" she began, m a

low Sating voice, looking up at him as he stood before he,

with her cheque twisted up in his big fingers.
, ,. ,

,

•I don't want you to pay it. I was pleased you felt abl(

to let me settle for you."

P^?stvryouauVhis money?'' (Hepused. drawin,

dowiThis brows.) " rU-rU bet it's Dale !
'"

-
It S no? given money." she said. " It comes from tb

sale of practically everything I possess, except some clothes

Ifew books and trifles, and the bungalow at Birchington whicl

I've let fSshed. as you know. My things are valued a

'"•
'M'TiSfgri'tk who's bought 'em-the whole lot c

'em?" . u ..
" Mr. Dale has bought them.

. ,

A dull brick red appeared in Champion s tace.

" So it 15 Dale !" he said. . .^^^ "
" Mr. Dale is taking my house just as it stands.

" What the house too 1

"

. , u
•' my shouldn't he ? Hasn't he a right to take a ho^

"^"Ain^higot a good house of his own and fv nitu

too ? What should he want two houses m London and tv

''
•' MVTdfh'asdioL to do this. I didn't ask him to (

it. He <^me home and arranged it all before I knew anythii

about it."

i" matarl^'ou'^aughing at ? " said Valentine, with

''•Tefrif's^S; preuy thin, isn't it ? Seems to me tl

debt's ust floating^aboit like a child's air ball F^st is c

Carrie you're owing to and I who pay up. And then it si

vou're owing to and Dale who pays up. And then it s D<

vou're owing to and—who comes in next i*

^ a w^'
I have just told you that Mr. Dale has entered ir

possession of my house and practically everything I owng
" And do vou really mean to tell me a feUow like U.

would ever have taken that house on top of his o^yn or bou^

Tsingle stick of the furniture that's in it. or a picture ofi 1

il
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walls, if it hadn't been that they belonged to you and that he

knew you were in the devil of a hole ?

He stopped. She said nothing.
" Why should he do it ? VVhat's the good of it to him ?

He's got his home. He's got his own things, things he chose

and got together himself according to his own taste and

fancy. Why should he go and buy someone else's thin^ on

top of that, and a woman's things into the bargain ? Think

we men care for all a woman's fal-lals, cushions and pink sofas

and all the rest of it ? Think I care for my wife's drawing-

room ? Dale's making you a present of the money same as

I did, and taking over your thmgs, which he don't want, to

get people to think he isn't, to get people to think what isn't

true. As you're so keen on truth I wonder you care to stand

for that. But what I want to know is why I'm to be shunted

out of helping you by Dale ? Wasn't I the one who came to

your rescue with old Carrie ? I was. When Dale was

enjoying himself out abroad I was here doing the best I could

for you. And I say it's a damned shame to pay me off like

this, as you might pay off a servant you'd had enough of, with

Dale'smoney. Iwon'ttakeit. Iwon'thaveit. Ourbargain

was that you were to pa^ me back gradually, out of your

salary, week by week, lliat's why I oftered you such a big

one, so as you could pay me back without feeling it too

much. I'm not going to take this damned thing. I'm not

going to take a present from Dale. So don't you think it 1

You're bound down to me for five years and "

She shivered violently.
" What's the matter ? " he said, as if startled, the blaze

of his jealousy abated by this abrupt, and strange, physical

demonstration on her part.
" Nothing !

" she said. " Go on !

"

" Why d'you look at me like that ?
"

" To show you I'm listening to what you are saying to me.'
" Well, isn't it true ? Haven't you and Dale figured it

up between you that I'm to be paid off because you prefer

your debt to be owing to him instead of to me ?
"

"
I have told you that Mr. Dale receives an equivalent for

his money," she said, in an obstinate dull voice.
" You're all for truth in a general way," he said, with sudden

savage contempt. " But directly a thing touches you

personally, then you"re as ready with a lie as anyone else is."

He was staring down at her, and when he said that he saw

-n
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what he thought of afterwards as a silent drama in her eyts,

He saw i? as a sudden tremendous impulse checked for a

moment, a pause in which a conflict took place, a conflict

whi?h he dSi't understand, then decision, an onrush tc

^'••^You think." she said, speaking in » «^"» »t«?fy y,^"
•• that though Martin Dale is gettmg somethine «or his money

Ketone my house and aU there i' it at a value fixed by a.

fnde^ffit valuer, he's really u.mg aU th» merely to ge

me out of my debt to you. Very well I Take it that way

But there's ^mething 1 haven't told you Maron Dale ha

asked me to marry him. And I've decided to do so.

" You—marry Dale I
" he exclaimed.

" Yes."
" Go along with you 1

'

, _. _
, „

::k»hr Yo'S^tSg^'blufl me. When y.

China."
. ^ , .,

" I shall marry Martin Dale.

" Have you told him so ?
"

"
I am going to tell him s'> '• morrow

•' No. you dSn't !
" he said. You're not gomg to pky r

UP like that after all I've done for you. I m not paying y

?£o hundred and fifty a week for five years and maiang y

an actress for the benefit of Master Dale s short legs

Son't you think it. Believe me or not. Val. but I come ft

in this frame-up. You don't know me yet if you think I

the^rt of man who plays second fiddle to a fellow bke D,

with anv woman. Dale'll never understand you as I <

He don't know what an actress's life in the Provinces w

third-rate companies is. I do.
.

've run compames m
]

Provinces myself with pretty «r s m em. I could te<

Master Dale a lot that he doesn^t know yet. He s got a
(

for the stage all right, and we're gomg to use it and do

best with it. me and you. But if you t^mk I m pa^ngj

two hundred and fifty a week for you to turn ^^ ^J^r
ev

Saturday night to "My husband, Mr. Dale the fam

author,'' and for him to stow it away in the bank along v

his royalties from me on the Pl^Y. you're mightily mista

I've never let a woman walk round me yet and I m not gc

to begin with you. So don't you think it. I gave you >
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chance. Grant v.'is in it, but he was only secondary. I've

always been the power at the Central and now I'm going to

have the whole show in my hands. You owe everything

to me. But that's only the beginning. You'll owe me a

lot more before we've done with each other. I'm going to

make you. I've got plans for you that I haven't told you
yet. I'm going to taJce you travelling. I'm going to take

you over the world, but not with little Master Dale, I can

assure you. We'll leave him at home with his writing-table,

and a stool to put his feet on so's his legs don't hang out in

the air. The idea of you marrying Dale !
" (He let out a

big laugh.) " Why, d'you think I haven't jumped to what
you are by this time of day ? Dale isn't the sort of man you
care for not by a long way, not by—let's say a good seven

inches at least. You like 'em bigger than that. You like

em
She held up her right hand in a curious sudden

gestuie as if she wanted to put it over his mouth. But
he went on.

" Come now !
" he said, brutally. " You're all for truth

according to you. You were down on me just now for telling

you a white lie about my wife. But what's the truth about
you ? D'you think I'm a fellow who knows nothing about the

world and can't see what's slap in front of his eyes ? You've
been round the Provinces for years. What's the good of

playing a man like me up with ignorance and disdain and
refinement and all the rest of it ? What's the use of this

touch-me-not pose to me ? It may do very well with Dale
who's an intellectual softy, clever as you like in his writing,

but a softy for all that. But it won't do with me. I'm
a male man, Val Morris, and I've been out in a knockabout
world since I was sixteen, same as you have. I know what
women are under their skins and you know what men are

under their skins. You've got a bit of genius for acting and
I've got a bit of gtnius, or talent if you like, for finance. I've

got there. You've been pretty near getting there once and
come away from it. But you can get there again with my
help. But don't you think you can get there alone, and don't

you think Dale's the man to get you there. He isn't. He's
too soft, too sensitive. He can write about % men well

enough, or draw one if he gets the right plot. Jut as to
knowing women—why he no more knows you th«i I know

—

than I know, let's say, Cleopatra. He thinks, I'll bet he

n

'
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thinks that you're all for poetry, and refinement, and high-

brow notionsTn a man. that when you're with a man you re

looldng about for his beautiful soul, and askmg for splendid

ideS frc^ Sm and wanting him to go with you way up in

ihe clouS. and .hat the more sensitive and suMle and aU

the rest of it he is the more you thmk of him. WeU, i Knovv

^
HeTl^tlii's hands deep down into the pockets oi his v.ide

even'ng^ousers and gazed at her with an ugly smile. She

looked steadily up at him.

'•Yes? "she said. " What do you know ?

" /know that when a man Uke Dale's spouting about his

ideas of^ ^d his notions of Life with a <:3>ital L you re

tWnkins what a pity it is his legs are too short for his bodv.

Md Shfpla^s ^p as hard as he can to prove to you he s

eot a powerful brain, you're thinking that a Oreek atmete s

lot t Sped head that'd suit your fancy a damned s ght

be ter than his does, whether it had brains mside of it or

«fhlther it hadn't there's women that don't bother much

whaJaman'smakeandshapeare. I'Uallowthat. Butyoure
wndi d.

""t'i ^ , , vTot vou ! You re a sensual woman !

"1u°SdenlyTe mfdeaKrS movement, and dropped down

beside her. and put his big face near to hers

" You're a woman who's governed ^X.^^^body \ou re

not out onlv to get money from men. hke balf the pretty

rirlsln Lonln ar^^ Half, say three^-quarters and you vvon

fo far wrong 1 You ain't half-sexed. or not sexed at aU, a.

lots of them are. You're a full blooded, lus

Sh^e'Sad fp^kfn in quite a low voice, but it stopped him

"
I don't want to hear any more.^^

" Well, ain't it true what I say ?

" Some of it is true."
, ^u * •.„'+ "

" «;nme of it ' There's not a word that isn t

" Th? ugly part of you can read the ugly part of m.

That's all."
^ tu v. a

He out a great hand on one of her hands.
-^ j „ „

^DoS't &l me when I lay hold of you it doesn

mean more, a sight more, to you than when Maste

^
ShTd^ew her hand away qu Jy and some red came int

hei face.
. ^ ., .. -.

" Don't speak against Martin L>a.

;ii'.*a>«-n^iv 5ir&*ir^ •«».tw<?y^Bf:8b9

'
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" I ain't speaking against him. I'm telling you the truth

about yourself."

Again he go< bold of her hand.
" It's n ISC, Vnt. it's not a bit of good your pretending

with me. can rouse tJti igs in you Dale could never get near,

and I've i«A' vs kuowi it, even when you walked over me
with nails ^ i. vour sho-. s in my own theatre. You and me
may talk about iw^ iii-I genius and all the rest of it, and have

our feeUngs about 'em, and know what they are when we run

up against 'em, but when we get down to the basis, and it's a

question of man and woman, why we know very well what we
both put before 'em."

He put an arm round her waist. She didn't struggle,

but neither did she give him the feeUng that she was
yielding to him. Her body felt passive, as if waiting

—

inexpressively.
" I mayn't be as good-looking as Trever. I don't say I

am. But for all that I'll tet I could make you feel as he never

has."

He felt her body suddenly stiffen against his arm and
knew that he had made a mistake.

" But that's an old story," he added hastily. " We don't

want to
"

She moved, still keeping her body stiff. He tried to keep
her. He could of course have kept her, being enormously
stronger than she was. It was something moral in her, not

something physical, which made him let her go. She got up.

He saw that she was going to speak to him, to say something
striking, perhaps even terrible. The expression in her eyes

and alx)ut her Ups told him that. But just as she was going

to speak he became aware—she, too ; he could see that—of

something happening in the house, something not expected
by anyone in it. It was as if he felt this without hearing it.

He seemed to feel movement, to feel new presence suddenly
introduced into the fastness which was his house in Park Lane.
And evidently she felt movement, new presences too. For a
brief instant they stood looking at each other, linked by
this startled knowledge, startled expectation. Then the
library door opened and Mrs. Champion walked in, with a
large blonde woman made up white, like a clown, and a large

blonde man, with a drooping yellow moustache, faint grey
eyes, fat cheeks and fat red hands.
They were all in evening dress.

ii

lii
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CHAPTER L

WHEN Mrs. Champion «>wJaa»tme^e^sJ^Fd

i<.r..6i.i.^U''^^^J^^i^r^^'£^r- " My butle,

"
'^",r \^fr K^y ?aid yoHWere in here, Percy.

^atslLr? •• t aSed'^th a sadden acrid sharpness m

her voice.
,,„t:„p',. rheaue which Champion had held

She had seen Valentine s cheque w
y^alentine.

in his hand through aU his^°;^^StXraback and couldn't

ForonceCham^pjonwasthorj^^^^^

conceal itvtf*l„^,^^?l^„^'Sg movement Mrs Champion

she said, with saccharine sweetness
j^^

, ..

" How are you Mrs. JYJ^^^h the bigwhite faced-woman

said Champion, shakmg
hands with the Dig w ^^^ ^.^

and the large man
'^%'^i^l^''^-oyedlr fine acting.

£"^MorrJ:^rL^nd Mrs'j^^^^^^ Mr. Jervoise-Miss

Morris." - ,
^ pleasure to meet you, Miss

"S you ;e^"lX-sJJ-vSe! in a cold, ,..

voice, totally free from emotion.
management." sai

jr^^KraSwJ^^'°Bu^--^»^-'°
^i^:rr^rita". Jervolse. " rm afraid Lm the H'
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one thi time. I suddenly felt like dancing to-night, and I

said to Virginia and my husbant ,
' Why not pop into the

motor, and run up to town, and haxo a fox-trot and a grilled

bone at Giro's ?
' They were both game for it, so here 've are.

Virginia thought we'd look in and see if by any chance you

were at home and would come with us. Didn't you, Virgy ?
"

Champion cast an ugly look at his wife.

" Going to Giro's, are you ?
"

" Why don't you both come with us ? " said Mrs. Ghampion.
" Miss Morris is an indefatigable dancer. Why in London

she's called ' The Bacchante '. Aren't you, Miss Morris

dear ?
"

" Am I ? I didn't know it. But I'm -ot dancmg just

now."
" The preparations for the new campaign take up all your

time, don't they, dear ?
"

She shook the pink and silver cloak she was wearing from

her little pointed shoulders.
" Well, if you really won't come I'll stay with you and

Percy for a little while. You go on to Giro's, Lil, and I'll

join you there."'

She looked at her friend, blinking her eyelids.
"

I'll be with you in a quarter of an hour. Yor '-'ke her,

Harry."
" That's all right. Come on, Lil! Good-night, Miss Morris.

Very glad to have met you. Hope to meet you often again.

Now you're to be tmder old Percy here's manage nent once

more—ah !

"

"Yes indeed. Miss Morris. Virginia's friends, once we
know them, are our friends. ' The pals of our pals we pal

up with at sigiit, we've but met them at noon they're our

pals by the night !
' That's a true saying, isn't it ? You

know it?
"

" I don't think I do."
" It's a dear saying, isn't it ? And so true ! Good-night

and arriverderci, as the Italians are so fond of saying. Gome
Harry ! Don't be too long, Virgy darUng."
Champion cast another, menacing, look at his wife. In

reply to it she sat down, smiling at Valentine. He was
obliged to go out with the Jervoises.

Directly they were out of the room Mrs. Champion said,
" Should I be indiscreet in enquiriUo why you are payii

five thousand pounds to my husband, Miss Morris ?

""

I '

I

a

paying
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'.'. l'„5idt"Hrati5X»« I So youandmy husband

have had money matu« between you 1

,a;,fwhe'SVS
««:"tr£.ent n,e five Zus.a

a

- «« vec It IS r>ui as you see 1 have

sort of frozen composure J^^s " ig^
everything I possessed

r^^IiSylhuS^K^"-^^---^-""
^.f.np^r?o^-rSarfh^e nev^^wiU be outside C

the theatre business between you and him ?

". Ex^S me 1 You s«m doubtM Wh^i^
Uolut.1,

At this n-o"'"* Championcame tac* -^ i ^^ ^^

&fL'£?t.rto^P«^^ -^^-* ^ "- "^» -«-

sweet and yet sub-acid voice,
^^^^^ ^^^^^1

„,"ti:l1h'^S^r?^cJ."^Sii"MS'nlt«%
felt that sta

°'^ti,^*°MS^r^nothingtoyoun^eve^^^^^^

!lt!i
?CS%^VoT<^™e^^1n-SSs witS you at ,.

time of night ?
"

husband's scattem

"No business of n^« ,^"^" "Z,„ wom_among ladie

thousands of PP^^s Xt^J^^^rnoUTpon our bank»

who however charmmg, have reauy "« ^«^, f

I^ountT No business of mme when—
" Shut your mouth or i u—-7 seemed to sweU,

'

He clench^ 1^ '>jgjsts^h«^^^ „j, ^a ,„

become bigger. It
^^^.-gaj-ed

moment his eyes almost disappearea.

•• I'U—I'U--- . , . outh open for a minu

He Ufted up his arms ^nd^^^^^^^^^^y^^ dropped !

But no more words came, ^ij^^^ ^ttern of ruts a

Sdes^rfrSlr-^^^St of his U. ev.
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jacket, found a handkerchief, and violently applied it to the
pouches that contained his almost invisible eyes.

" You—you—I'm through with you !
" he said, in a shaking,

broken voice. " I'm through with you. You've made my
life a hell all these years with your

—
" he threw down the

handkerchief on the floor " Get out with you ! Get
off to Giro's I Get after your pals you "

" Mr. Champion—please !

"

" Eh ? " he said, confusedly, looking at Valentine.
" 1 must go now."
" You—it's her I was "

" I must go, please. Good-night, Mrs. Champion. Good-
night."

She went towards the Ubrarj' door quickly. He hurried
after her.

" But it's her I
"

She turned round swiftly.
" Stay there, please !

"

He stood still. She went out and shut the door. She
picked up her cloak in the hall. The tall footman came
forward looking solenmly surprised, curious too.

" Open the front door, please ! Thank you !

"

She was out in the night.

He saw her go away in the darkness, almost running, up
Park Lane in the direction of the Marble Arch.

^1'

ill

I

CHAPTER LI

SHE saw a taxicab and lifted her arm. The driver jerked
his chin and went on. Another cab approached.

. Again she beckoned. But the second man (hd as the
first had done. She stopped on the pavement and waited.
A tall man in evening dress, and wearing a silk hat, came up,

I glanced at her, went on dowly, hesitated, came back.

I

" Excuse me. Miss Morris," he said. " Can I help you ? I
Ithmk you're looking for a cab ?

"

"Yes, lam."
:4
in
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2'Z^T.^yf^cT:;'''.n6 down the rc^d then

wSid^slo^/i^ he was d£n in the distance. Valentme

wS IS a short time he came back in a taxi-cab. got out

and kept the door open. ^^w
" Thank vou very much," she said, warmly.

She boked up7t him. (He was a very tall, middle-aged

"^I'm grateful to you-for more than getting the cab."

nr.Sy gSdtde:S%oTave had the chance of doing

sometSng!^owever trifling, for an actress whom I admire

SeS^/' he said, gravely, with perhaps a shghtly old-

fashioned courtesy.
, , ».• i

His voice was clear, precise but chivalrous.

" Where may I teU him to drive t

" Tatford's Hotel. Gower Street, please.

He turned to the chauffeur.

" Onel^^utlViid Valentine " What time is it please?"

The tall man took out his watch.

" Ten minutes to eleven." j,„«^i, «innare
.. Oh. then-please ask him go to Tedworth Square

rhelsea T'U tell him the number presently.

••Tedworth Square. Chelsea." said the man m his clear

chivalrous voice. „ ,

•' Good-night.^^ And thank yon-thank you.

*He ^k?ff his hat. She left him in the night.
.

me^die coSdn't see him she leaned hard agamst th

nrcont^fe^W^^ and c^g^for so.

-^^ter^:s iL^^S^o^u^fTe^^^d^^^^^^^^^^^

W^Si^he c&eur dnVe on for a whUe. leaned out and ga

hiTthe nuS^onOale's house in Tedworth Sou^e ^
th^cX drew up there she was out instantaneously and mg^

the beU Afte? a rather prolonged pause the hall door «

Ironed by Macfarlane looking surprised and svspicious.

^' Oh—Miss Morris 1 " he said.

•• Is Mr. Dale in ?
"
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"No, ma'am. He's out. He's gone to the theatre, I

believe !

"

" Oh."
She hesitated. Then she said

:

" May I come in and wait for him ? It's rather important.
If I may just sit down somewhere and wait."

" Ce-*amly, ma'am."
" Stop I rU pay off the cab."
She paid and stepped into the house.
" Where shaU I

"

" Will you come into the library, ma'am ?
"

" Yes, thank you."
She walked into the room with the books and the stone-

coloured walls.
" Can I get you something, ma'am ?

"

"No, no thanks. I've just dined. Here's the evening
paper." (She picked it up.) " I'U read. I daresay he'U
soon be back."

" I should think so, ma'am."
Macfarlane went out.

Valentine .'>tood, then sat down in an armchair by Dale's
large writing i*»bl»» She held the Evening Standard on her
lap. She turned the pages slowly. The light from the electric
lamp on the writing-table fell on them, fell presently on the
words, ' Theatrical Notes '.

She looked and saw her name.

" We imderstand that Miss Morris, who recently left the
London Playhouse very abru; tly, has accepted an engage-
ment with Mr. Champion, who will shortly be in sole
command at the Central Theatre. The terms offered to
Miss Morris were exceptionally high. Indeed if we are
rightly informed they constitute a record for an English
actr^ in a London theatre. The engagement of Miss
Morris is for no less than five years."

" Five years ! Five years—five years !
" whispered

Valentine.

She put the paper down, pushed it away. Then she uttered
a long, tremulous sigh, leaned back in the armchair, shut her
eyes.

Five years—with Champion! Five years—with Mrs.
Champion

!
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TlSe'^o noise of traffic outside. She only heard the

suSire^^ noise of a clock on the mantelp .ce She

Slyed vefySill for a long time. SUence was good .Solitude

w^ c<Kd WrangUng-that was terrible, frightful. And

rSut^^ney 1^he heard once more with her imagination

^%Tbdt^'o?mi"w£rmr^^^ scattenng

thousandsT^unds broadcast among wom-among ladies

who however Sar^^ have really no call upon our banking

^'And* then, with a rising inflection, a more piercing

intensity.

HS?ibSt'Ho?^birf "HeT;;;;;rd shuddered m.its recallin,

Sh"fe^WdSde. She sat very stiU and tried to forget.

^^TUiR? *U wL half-past eleven. If Martin had been to

the theatre ^d didn^ go anywhere afterwards, to the

oirick or elsewhere, he might be back very soon,

^^mo however charnlng. have really no caU upon out

'^'Sf'Lw'c'Sd a woman be like that ? .And yet wasn.tj

nattid fOT a woman to be angry, to be curious and suspiciou^

^d ane^ who had been perpetuaUy deceived, and lied to

Sd t'ri^d^d betrayed-\they called

^
a« of course the wretched Mrs. Champion naa oeeii cnc

Sice sheS nmried Champion ? Ho doubtit was natural

But she wS^gnr and ciSious and suspiaous m such i

a5ld h^r^lig of sofiering, that would make people th»

" What a dreadful woman

!

. ^ .„ i

It wi a quiter to twelve now. Martm m'lst certauj

have g^ne somewhere, to a party or to one of his du

after the theatre. Otherwise he would surely be home l

""^Valentine got up from her armchair. She could not sM

where she wis in Martin's house, very much longer, b.

had come t£re in a state of extreme emotion qmven

^fh emotion driven by a violent impulse to seek the m,
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who understood her as few people did, and who loved her
as no one else did. She had come there to tell Martin some-
thirg that she had already told to Champion.
But this long waiting was having an effect on her

mood. Impulse was less in her. She began to feel doubtful.
She began to feel almost frightened—of herself and of
Martin.

" I'd better go home," she said to herself, with her eyes
on the hands of the clock.

To Tatford's! But she wasn't going to stay on there.
She was going to leave Tatford's.

Finally she resolved to wait for Martin till midnight.
If he didn't return by midnight she would go. She sat down
again, and stayed quiet keeping her eyes on the clock.
At two minutes to twelve she knew that he wouldn't come

back in time. Perhaps it was better so. She no longer knew
what she wished to say to him. She had known when she
had arrived at his house. But now it was all gone. The
clock struck. She went to the door and opened it.

Macfarlane was sitting on a hard chair in the little hall.
He got up quicklv.

" Oh !
" she said.

" You are going, ma'am ?
"

" Yes— I'm sorrv. I'm afraid I've kept you up."
•' Not at aU, ma'am."
" Yes, I must have. I won't stay any longer. I wonder

whether I can get a cab."

II
111 see at once, ma'am if you'll

"

" There s a cab coming up !
" she interrupted.

Macfarlane opened the front door quickly. As he did so
a taxi cab stopped by the kerb and Dale got out of it.

" Hulloh, Macfarlane 1 Why are you " he saw
Valentine in the doorway.

]]
Keep the cab please, Martin !

" she said.
" Can you wait ? " Dale said to the taxi man.
'' Yes, sir."
" What is it ? " Dale said, in a low voice, coming to

Valentine. " Anything wrong ?
"

His dark eyes were searching hers.
" All right, Macfarlane I

" he added. " It's late.
you trouble to wait up any longer,"

Very well, sir."

Macfarlane retreated into the hall and disappeared.

Don't
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"What is it? Have you been here long?"
" About three-quarters of an hour or so. I think. I'erhaps

^°"^rm sorry. I've been to the theatre. Afterwards I

went to the Garrick."

"Id better go n'w."
,

" Go I But you wanted to see me !

"
I did. But it's so late and '

" And what ?
"

" I feel so different now. , . ,

She was looking at him in a strange way as she stood in the

dir^aT H^ eyes disturbed him. almost brought fear to

*^"
Different 1 What is the matter. Valentine ? You came

to tell me something ?
"

She nodded.

^1aS^S;r"nun cleared his throat loudly. He was

'^S'SlieKd teU me." Dale ^d. '' Y- -^^n. have

come if it wasn't something you felt I ^^g^^ to hejr^„
eyes

But she didn't move to go in. and stiU those strange eye.

"^^wi u'^mething you wanted me to help you about ?
' h<

said.
. .

" Yes. I think it was.

H?;i'SrV»d"?o th. han door. But she stop^

him.
^,

iiS^rTvU reaUv frightened him. It seemed to him, i

t^^7r^Jl?i^^l^S^-^ their look at hi- had
^^^^^

a piercing stare. And this piercmg stare, he felt, envelope

*^"
wSS'Js the matter. Valentine ? " he said, with sudde

despTration.
"

I must know. Come m. You "lUst te

aesperaii^. ^^ ^^^^ ^^j^ ^^

"""No. Notnor^It'stoolate. I waited. But you car

back too late. I can't teU you now.

" But "

" But I didn't know you were coming, you were her

How could I know ? If
"
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n.,'i!!°.' !!^! ''°'"^ ?°* '
.

Martin-I'm not blaming you.But It s too late now. I cant come in now."

quickl/**'^^^
"""* °' ^^"^ doorway, crossed the pavement

saidtoJTeclSmarJ"
^^*'"''^ "°*^^' ^^^^^ S*^-*'" «^«

^J'^^i^!-
'"*° *5^ *^^ ^^ ^^"* **»« <lo<>r. The cabman drove

off. Dale saw her eyes staring at him. The cab turned acomer.
He shivered.

Those staring—staring eyes I

CHAPTER LII

DALE lunched at the Garrick Club on the foUowing day.He had passed a miserable and disturbed night.

y,.u A . .^*L^."*}ne's abrupt departure from his house
he had sat up m his hbrary until very late, oppressed bv a
conviction that something disastrous had sent her to himand that her refusal to teU him what it was had been causedby some brusque change of mind, or perhaps even of heart.

i^ ^K f^", P^,^*'!
""v^*^

^*^« «^« ^*<* ^en waiting for
him. She had looked at him so strangely, with such a tembleS5 '*/w^^"«'u ?*.T ^^°'« ^^^ *"7 ^o'^an looked at

^Zt/ *V *• *P ^^^
*'^t '?PP*^ nake/by those eyes and

Rn? w>.,*y^'«^°fuT'A^ '^^^y '«^"^*i Wm something.

h.H ^^1 ^t*- ^^ ^^^ ^^" meditating about while she

rht£tv T^ ' «5!^ ^9^' ^ *^« ""^^ where he worked and
™^K^''^'^-

What had she been debating ? And if he had
Sl^n ^^^J.^^^n^^'

l^
he had not kept her waiting, and. so.

!^^L^" *'""*
^°'J^^

™^'^*^ ^«hate which he susj^cted felta most sure of what would she have said to him; have toldhim, have, perhaps, confessed to him ?

0*

ii

i;

ti
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When he went at last to bed he slept very Uttle. and sud

1 r. >fp had was neither deep nor refreshing. In th(

sleep as l^ejiad^°„
untried in ^ ^^j^ ^^ ^^^

morning, when he was up, **« ^"^**,/" ,^'r" „ . p^u „„,

notepaper, were the foUowing words

:

••
I must see you at once. The matter's urgent.

teleohonS tfyoir house but you were out. They sa,

telepnonea lo yu"i
^^ -.i. t/ this finds you please con

you
™ghJ.^,J*Jt^t^t^'ce' If tSs is aSoWimpossib

'StoV^^^^^^^^^-^^ making an appoSTtme,

for tlday at the earUest possible mom^ent^.
^^^^^^^^

,.

Dale closed his hand on this communication and turn

round to the man he had been sittmg with.
^

"I'm extremely sorry but I must be off. A summons m
thethX Ut us S%. our talk another gnje/^

The man said something acquiescent. Dale noaaea

'"• youn«i?t'Lt," he said, to the commissionaire from

,

theatre " I'm answering the note myseU.

H^ eot into a cab and drove to the theatre.

?a^ cSSnpJon's expecting me." he said, when he

there, to Brewster.
. „

" Yps Mr Dale. He's upstairs.

dL mide to way through the famiUar repuns a=.d

-^
toctfy ran across' Meyer who was looking. ^ .k.«-

"».v^^''gr«!'^: ves Mr. o^r^^,^

KI^S'^^met^-hL'Ty. •S.^h^^nS^^-"
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He wishes to see you quite alone. And Mr. Grant is still herethough he isn't at the theatre at the moment."

do^fn?%mfr'^
°" ^" '^' ^^°""^' "'^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^PP^^ at a

of th^'^r^
' '"°*'*'^ Champion's voice from the other side

do^'o^n^"""''^"**'^*
"*'" ^^"'^ impression-fluttered the

"Mr. Dale to see you. Mr. Champion, sir."
Dale was confronted by Champion. He was standine ud ina smaU room that Dale had never seen before, a r^mSK

office, with a large roU top desk, a typewriter, stacks of pairs

bw shelf, an unht gas stove, one window of Iround elLOn the desk ji^t by his right hand Dale saw a sheet of l£:paper lymg. His face looked unusually puffy and there wLa savage expression upon it.
J' k' y «uiu mere was

'; Oh. Dafe-you'ye come 1
" he said, without any greetingJm not to be disturbed. Meyer. No one's to fome fn

•' ?r*i!Hy.
"°*' ^- Champion. I'll see that

"
bet on

!

J^^^n'^,^^"^ ^^^^ ^ softly shut door.

" In rU 'J?v
!;*^' '' * "^^^ ^^ °^ ^"^^^ '" ^^ Champion,m aJl my experience I've never—but of course I'm notgoing to sit down under it. So don t either of y^ tl^Tt

he stopi^d
' "°' ^ ^^^ ^^^ either rnl—''

to^DJ^fW^^^''^^' .^^^'J?^
congested. It was obvious

iury
"^^ strugghng against the onset of a fit of

don't understand what you're talking about " Dale saidin za absolute!' unemotional voice.
'

Mean to say you—haven't you seen Miss Morris ' "
bmce when ?

"

^ Since last night."
saw her for a moment last night

"

V-^ m^y hoS^!
^°" ^^

' ^^ '°"^ '^' '^"^ ^^^^^^^ *<>

;
Yonr house ! Was she with you last night ?

"

Mretend?^ f J^^ "^*? '^^' ^"^"S ^^-ith me. Mean toHTt-iena you don t know it ?

Look here. Champion, don't speak to me Uke that, please.

i'

H-1
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I won't aUow "ou, or anyone else, to talk to me in that way.

I'm not here to pretend anything. I don;^t know what has

happened, or what you want me for. And if you can t tell

me in a decent way I shall go."
ti,^„ u.

Champion stared for a moment fixedly at Dale. Then he

said in a voice that sounded more under control,

" What time did you see her last night ?
"

" Somewhere about midnight."
" Midnight I Where d'you see her ?

"

"
I don't see that that matters. I only spoke to her for a

moment."
" What she tell you ?

"

" She didn't tell me anything."
" That's pretty thin ! You're engaged to marry a woman.

She comes to you at midnight. Or you go to her. And then

apparently you don't so much as speak to one another. leU

that somewhere else !

"

'
' I engaged to marry Miss Moms !

" Mean to deny it ?
"

" Of course I deny it. It isn't true.
,, , * • v,

" That's another good 'un ! She told me herself last night

she was goirg to marry you."
" She told you "

, ^ ,. . .^, ^
•• Val Morris told me last night when she was dmmg with me

in Park Lane that she was going to marry yout said

Champion, violently raising his voice, and harshly accentuating

^^D^e^said nothing. Champion bent and looked into his

" Mean to say you didn't know it ? Mean to teU me you

haven't asked her ?
"

Dale still kept silence. „ , , ,,

"
If that's so perhaps you'll teU me as well that you dont

know what this danmed bit of cheek means 1"
, . ,

He swung round to the roU-top desk, caught up the piece o!

note-pap^ying there and gave it to Dale.

" Here—look at that 1

"

, ^ •.• .

Dale took it and read, in Valentine's large handwnting.

" Tatford's Hotel,
" Gower Street.

"Thursday night.

" I'm sorry but I can't carry out my engagement wtb
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* * "VM"

6iL^Z>l°V^^
^'" '"^^ ^ to t^ m. y,«

" I didn't know."

know."^
y^'^' ^d I expect you to beUeve me. I didn't

cK
'"***^-'^ ^^" *8^ he stared at Dale—" if that', ««she s figurine it uo that when oi,» •

^^ ^"*' ^ ^

' stand for that ?
"

WhatVii aU'm^ ?

""^^
'

*^**
'
'^^ ^^** « J^e" is it ?

" What happened last night ?
"

^
That s what I'm asking you."

she toML ™o?hto^T ' ^" "^ """^ "" » ""»»'=. "ut
" Where d'you see her ?

"

^^:;When I came back to my house she was coming out

'.'. ^n^l out of your house at midnight ?
"

„ *«s S>ne was coming out."
^^
And what she say ?

"

woiildn^^i^i
^^"^ "^y^ ** was-why she had come She

t^^t I lon't L^^^J^^ ""f
^°™^ *° *^" -' ---

evidintlv comi fo t^r
exactly-! mean-weU. she had

me She got iSto th^ "T?^.' ^""^ ^^ ^^'^ *«"

away." ^ "'*'' *^^ ^^^ ^ had come in and drove

Cl|j;»pio:iXelMm"
^^'"^""'^ '^'^ "^^ ^«- that

aU afc* ^Nof* "^""J^
'

'.' Champion muttered. " They'reail alike. Not one of 'em's got an ounce of horse seni-nS

ii

rl

i
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one ! Come to teU you a thing ^d then go off without

telling it I Damn the lot of 'em I Sit down, Dale.

Dde took a chair. Champion sat down by the roll-top

desk. He wasn't smoking. Even whisky was evidently

'°^
Anyhow, what's this letter mean ? Has she ever said to

you she'd give up the stage ?
"

** Never
"

"
If she's going to marry you—but you didn't know that,

^^Evidently Champion had suddenly "[umped" to the fact

thatValentine's statement of the night before had redly not

tSn authorised by Dale, that Dale's dem^ .thatJie .^as

engaged to her had been made m genume good faith, that there

^^^me mystery here which had taken Dale entirely by

^^?WeU, anyhow, she said to me only last night—' I shaU

marry Martin Dale.' So there now I

''

His eves were always on Dale, searching him.

" And she expects you to keep her and pay me heavy

damages for breach of contract into the bargam, I spose.

You ready to do it ?
" _ , , . _ .

Dale hesitated for a moment. Then he seemed to come to

some resolve, for a steady, very senous but almost calm

exoression showed on his face, and he said

:

exgression^s^
^ ^^,^ understand this, what caused Miss

Morris to write this to you. I suppose she came to my house

last night to tell me. At any rate she had somethmg

k^poS to tell me. You say she dined with you last

night."
*^ Yes she did

"

" Then she must have come straight to my house from yours

probably."
" Likely

!

"

"Well then
"

,. , ,, , . <;„,ii„

He stopped. But as Champion didn't speak he fina^^

added.
" VWdon't care to throw any light on the reason for

her coming ?
"

" How d'you know I could ?
^

^^

" I don't know. Then you can't ?
. v * n

" Well. rU acknowledge there was a bit of an upset between

us. Val and me. last night."

Dale frowned.
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"You know what she is, always has been, as difficult as the

.Yi;,
I*,'^fan with—she was expecting my wife to be there."

Wasn t she there ?
"

" No. She'd gone to Cookham. That put Val Morris out.
I d said my wife would be there."

" Oh."

" How was 1 to prevent my wife from going to Cookham ?
"

I don t know.
Champion lowered his eyes.
" Well, anyhow, that put her out—Val Morris out. And

then afto- dmner there was a bit of a fuss about a cheque
beems— he glanced up, and again his eyes looked anerv
savage almost— " seems you've bought all her belongings."

Yes, I have." *

" Taken the lease of her house and all I

"
" Yes, I have."

" You've got a lot on your hand ."

" That's my business."
"I wish you luck with two houses in London and two sets

of furmtore. You can change about, can't you ? Half the
week in Tedworth Square and the ether half in WUton Crescent,
bhe told me what you'd been up to and wanted to pav me off
with your money." ^ ^

hers
! "" ™^^ ^^ ^^' ^^^* ^*^ *^® "^°"^^ *^^* '^

" No, I don't I I mean just what I say—pay me off with
your money. WeD, I wasn't standing for that. And there
was a dust up between us over it. And in the middle my wife
comes m with two friends, Jervoise and his wife from Cookham.

other"
^^^ "^ *° ^° ^^ ^^^ ^* ^™® damned place or

'' Oh I " Dale said, as Champion paused again.
Yes. And my wife saw Morrises cheque to me. I had it

in my hand. For five thousand pounds. Well, she's—weU—my wife s a bit <jueer sometimes about money matters, andwhen she d got nd of the Jervoises—thev went—she turned
rather nasty about this damned cheque, w'anted to know more
aoout It. I told her it was none of her business. She said it

^'^cSr^ ^ rather nasty expression."

hrll^^i
talked about my scattering thousands of pounds

broadcast among ladies who. however charming, had r^y nocaU upon my banking account."
^

ri

.1
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" But Miss Morris was paying money to you," Dak said,

" Yes, paying back. My wife didn't like it."

"Ohi"
•• Then I got angry—and—and then Miss Morris said she'd

rather go. And she went."
" I see

"

" And—and then on top of it all I get this infernal note.

Where the devil has she gone ?
"

Dale was silent.
, i. j ^v • *

" You ought to know surely if anyone does. 1 had this just

after lunch, when I came back from lunch. Of course I

telephoned to her hotel. They told me she left this morning.

without leaving any address, think she's gone to Burchmgton ?

But Dale didn't answer. He sat looking at Champion in

silence. His complexion was always pale and his dark eyes.

very observant, often had in them an expression that was

rather tragic. But now, in this moment—this long moment—

of silence Champion thought Dale's face was paler than usual,

with a sf.'rt of ashen paUor ; and the expression in his

eyes had become terrible, terrible because it was surely an

expression totally denuded of hope.
t^ , , j -^

^' What's the matter, Dale ? " he said at last, as Dale didn t

speak. " What is it—boy ?
"

" I know." Dale said. " I know."
" Know what ?

"

" Why couldn't you let her alone ?
"

" Let her alone 1 What d'you mean ?
"

" Why couldn't you "

He stopped.
" Why couldn't I

"
. xk k.

He stopped again, and was silent for a moment, inen ne

said *

" b'you remember that man I was with at Lucerne when you

came to see me there ?
"

" The priest ? To be sure I do."
" Father Bexland." ^ ,^ ^ ... ,

" Bexland. yes. I dined with hun. He d been a soldier, i

remember, been in the Guards."
" Yes. That man had released himself from women.
" From women ?

"

" Yes, from clawing women."
" Mean by becoming a priest ?

"
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" Yes, by becoming a priest."

i;
What's that got to ^) "

" She's gone away to release herself from men. clawing men,
from you, Champion, and from me."
" Mean she's—mean she's gone to that priest ? But what

can he "

" We shan't see much more of her. Don't you think it.
Lhampion

! We are mixed up with the stage, you and I We
met her because of that. I found her—clawed at her—because
of my play. I took her to you. And now you've been
clawmg at her for your own purposes."

" My own purposes I What the devil do you mean. Dale ?
I wanted a fine leading actress. I wanted "
" You wanted her for your own purposes. We both put

out om- claws and tried to dig them into her. But she's
escai)ed from us. We drove her too far. We dug our claws
into her too deep. And she couldn't bear it any more I
krow. I understand it all."

"But what the devU's she going to do ? She told me last
mght she was going to marry you."

" Oh, no !

"

'' But she swore she would marry you."
" She won't. I understand it all now. I understand why

she came to my house, why she waited for me to come home,
why she looked at me as she did when—I understand."

Well, I damned well don't 1 She's bound to me for five
years "

" You can't bind her. That's just where you're wrong • in
thinking you can bind a woman Uke that."

" But she's signed with me !

"

" And didn't she sign with Carrie Geean ?
"

' I'm not going to be jockeyed Uke old Carrie Geean. I've
got where I am by making people do what I want 'em to do.

" Champion !

"

" What is it ?
"

" You know Valentine pretty well by now. not really well,
not thoroughly, but let's call it pretty weU. D'you remember
when she was first here, rehearsmg. and you offered her thirty
pounds a week for the run ?

"
•' Do I not ?

"

*J'
^^^ fefused it. You said you'd get another actress for

the part.

ti

i,;
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"WeU? Get on with it 1

"

" Did you get another actress for the part ?
"

Champion was silent.
" D'you remember later on when she demanded a full

rehearsal under conditions laid down by her ?
"

" What the devil's the good of pulling out all this old stuff

at
"

" D'you remember her sa3ring ' I've made up my mind that

either I'll have that rehearsal to-morrow or I'll go out of the

cast ' ?
"

" What earthly
"

" Didn't you give her that rehearsal ?
"

Champion thnist his hands into his trousers pockets and

mechanically turned towards the window. He was confronted

by the sheet of ground glass.
" Damn I

" he said, swinging round.
" Neither you nor I can break Valentine's will once she's

made up her mind, Champion. You've told me what

happened in your house last night. But I'm quite sure you

haven't told me all that happened. Perhaps I can make a

pretty good guess at some of the rest."

Champion shifted heavily from one foot to the other

but said nothmg.
"Anyhow," Dale said, after waiting an instant for the

words that didn't come, " you either said the one word too

much, or you did the one thing too much. That's certain.

And now—well, she'll never come back to you—never."
" What'll she do then ?

"

"What she's written in that letter to you—leave the

stage."

Leave the stage I And if she leaves the stage how in

hell's she going to live ? She hasn't got a bean."

"That's not true. Even now that she's paid you

she'U have enough left over probably to settle up her

other debts."
" And after that ? If she don't marry you ? Is she

going to walk the streets ?
"

" Champion, there are ways of living that don't cost much
money."

" For a woman like that. Get along with you 1 What
ways ?

"

Dale didn't reply.
" If she don't get a man to look after her

"
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'' Drop that beastliness 1

"

" Beastliness I Mean to tell me men haven't looked afterher? What about that kid of hers ? "
"*^^" ^ ^°o*ea alter

help" DSplhaTl ••
'"^^"^'^ ""'' ^^ ^*^°"* ^y "^^'^

do,v^rheS°?P"Go^S^ .^° "* ^"^^' °«-«^ ^^<^ ^yt^ to

" She never had a penny from Trever I
" said Dale, fiercelvYou know a Jot don't ' began Champion^

^'

He stopped abn ptly and stared.
" Perhaps you know who was the kid's father. I'll bet you

^.•. J* '^'' tr^on't mean to teU me it was Trever ?
^

asked^Seto7eUh?ryo^'''*°'"P'"""^*«- ^^^ ^-"'^

Champion stood for a moment as if in deep thought Thesavag^. Dale noticed, had gradually died dow? hi Mm^ ?^^ replaced by a sombre, ahnost deadly gravity
'

on FJ^ ^ ^u. ** ^*' P"**^?^ ^^ heal up ^ if with

t?h»??* *^? ^\ customary ^termination. " TeU me IWhat d you thmk she's going to do ?
" ^ uki

" She's deeply relirious."

V^enS^'
In London they called her the dancing

" How much does aU London know about what we reallv
are. down m the depths of us? I think-I hav^the feS
]^at what's ^ed the world will see no more ofvLSIhe worW and Its claws-I don't think they'U be abk to kSphold of Valentme much longer. Oh. what selfish beasts w?are even m our poor attempts to be unselfish !

"
Something in Dale—perhaps it was his unself-consdousness

^lir/''7^i" ^^*r ** *^t moment-SSS to

^f^.5^°?:*'*r^'^^*^?'^*^^P°°- For he stood asone cowed, looking down on the short-legged man at whom hehad sneered in that last scene with Valentine.

our da^kn'f^lch'^^."
^^'^ ^°^^ ^^ ^"*^' ^ ^« ^^^

]' Enter a Ufe ? What d'you mean, boy ?
"

mo^: °^7 ^. ^°S. but I think Valentine's probablymade up her mmd to enter the religious life
" *' * ^y

Champion opened his mouth, but no words came from

wSi out
* moment. Then he took his hat and

is!

•i
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CHAPTER LIII

m

TEN da}^ later Dale, now just established in the house
in Wilton Crescent, received by the late evening
post one letter. The large s<}uare envelope was

sealed and marked " Private " in Valentine's handwnting.
" Thanks," Dale said, as he took the letter from a maid

—

the Macfarlanes were still in Tedworth Square, packing up
ai i seeing to " the move "—" I shan't want anything more
to-night. I don't wish to be disturbed."

" Very well, sir."
" Good-night," he added in a final way.
" Good-night, sir."

The maid went out and dosed the door.

Dale was alone in the large ground floor room which had
been the scene of Valentine's house-warming party. And now
he was the owner of it and he was going to read a letter from
Valentine in it. How extraordinary I He looked round the

room, a woman's room which he would have to make some
changes in. He looked at the letter he was holding. And he

thought

:

" Anything may happen."
It wassummer now. The evening was warm. The windows

were open. One lamp was btiming, a lamp set low on a table.

For darkness was not fully come. It was only about nine

o'clock. Dale felt very much alone in the world, very lonely

with the letter from Valentine. He had no hope that the

letter would be kind to him, would say, " I am coming back.

You will see me again very soon—to-morrow—the day after

to-morrow." Through the past days he had waited for some
words from Valentine. But none had come to him. Yet
he had known that presently she would communicate with

him. She wouldn't fail to do that. Of course she owed
him an explanation. But also she had a fee ing for him, a

regard for him. Even she cared for him. She didn't care

in the way he wanted. But she cared in another, genuine

way.
At last a letter had come.
He sat down near the open window with his back to the

lamp, and tore the envelope after breaking the big seal.

As he put the envelope down he saw on it the post-mark of
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" Martin deah,

senseless. criM Ss ffi Sp'^r^f^y wicked,

nunded what they tW^'andVdonT mind now
''^''

I sometimes Wt toTS^T^JJ'^S,,^'' ? »?« <Wng
me for not lovingVou. n is » difuSS .^ "? '°i?"™«

gohJTo do^ 1 '*"* ^***P*^^ description of what I am

i
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beauty but you may not be able, not have the power, to
reveal beauty. I think perhaps I have some power to
reveal. And I know I feel beauty. But I have what I

sometimes think of as a cancelling quality in me, Martin.
I have an excess of animalitv. And it is really that—
perhaps—which has caused all my troubles, and which is

causi^ me to give up my stage career just when I am
really beginning it.

"A famous actress—not English—gave a lecture once.
And in it she said that no actress could be great without
being promiscuously sensual. She didn't put it quite
like that, but that was really the meaning of what she said.

It is not true, Martin. That woman had a vulgar mind,
a soul that was very common. I call it a pavement soul.

In order to see beauty clearly and to be able to reveal
it to others it is not necessary to go down en all fours.

It is possible—it has been proved possible—to grovel at
moments and to be a priestess of beauty at moments. But
to say that one must grovel before one can see and
understand and reveal beauty is to say a Ue.

" I have grovelled. But there has mysteriously come
to me an intense desire never to grovel again. This desire,

this intense desire, has taken possession of me. But
though it has had the power to take possessicm of me it

has not had the power to change my nature. It has not
had the power to transform me. I still have ugly desires.

" And now I am going to shock vou probably, Martin, and
to make you very sad. But I feel I must do it. I feel

such a desire to be sincere with you. What you most
wanted of me I couldn't give you. But I give you what
I shall never give to any other exactly as I give it to you,
my sincerity.

" Martin, you took me to Champion. You found me in

failure. You believed in me. And you brought me to
Champion. Youknowhow he treatedme. You know more—^you know how I treated him. He bullied and browbeat
me. I stood up to him and defied him. He was coarse and
brutal to me. You were there. You saw it, heard it,

shnmk and shuddered under it. For you are terribly
sensitive, Martin, more sensitive than most men are.

Very few men are so sensitive as you are. I forced him
to do certain things. I forced him to give me the salary
I thought I ought to have. I forced baa to give me the
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on. You shudrlMwi
'«"•" «"y success, xou looked

defend™r*KdyJ^~^S^'^]f-'»P7,'''>t in

^jlm, ud in .pit.<ntSlKfelJ^di^L''''^''
J«^

thoughts Champion, wul'l' oST^I W^Td

bv him Tf ^T**. ^^r^ in me was always attracted

^ot and«,t»d itf I fo,^t 'L&'& i?tyS

doesn't draw mv bodv a* oii aj ^^^^^ nse, that

detect. But his^Lal ^^i^r TW.JJr5^°^y

JrTJL !!^^ detested hun. I detested hinTuntil that dav
tW f kT^T '^°* ^^*^° he told SrbSo«s vou^that I had beaten him. had beaten his-wluTtTauTcS
itmT^"'*^*"^ antagonism to me by mvlrt yS

the ^L rSlmnS^\- You know how. when I had

theatr??uldn'f^%fhout ^' / ^"^ * ^"^«^- ^he
me very vukar ^d h,S^?i ?^;, ^ u

"^ ^'^^ ^^^^ thoughtcry vulgar and homd m th^ hour of my triumph.

•it
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Martin. I think I should have been different to Champion
in that hour if he hadn't attracted me i^ywcally. But
I resented my body's feelings about him bitterly. And
so I punished him. I nicknamed him Caliban. I wouldn't

have him and his wife in my house when they wanted to

come. Even when they begged to come I wouldn't hav<?

them. I did all I could to make them hate me. But I

knew that Champion in his hatred had a very strong feeling

of desire for me. I told you he was the wolf man. Some-
thing in each of us understood something in the other,

through all the misunderstanding, and the hostility, and
the Kminine cruelty, and the spite, and the frigid

politeness. Our two uglinesses understood each other

mysteriously.
" Why did I leave him ? Why did I leave the theatre ?

That was because of Mark Trever's renewal of power over

me. I had belonged to Mark Trever, and I had never been

able entirely to release myself from him. You know what
I mean by that. For years I had had nothing to do with

him. But when I was thrown with him again it all came
back upon me—that old obsession.

" Martin, I must tell you now that at certain times in my
life, even before all this, I have been gnawed at by a queer

desire—in a woman such as I am sucn a desire must seem
queer, I think—for purity, for aloofness, for silence, for

what I once called to you awayness. It has come and it

has gone. But always it has come again. Sometimes it

has come like a voice from a distance summoning me to a

hfe which I had never yet known, but which something in

the depths of me persistently desired, calling me from afar

to a great experience, which only the few could undergo,

but which I was fitted for in spite of the life I had led, in

spite of my recklessness, in spite of my sensuality. It

is very strange but I think it is the fact that the sense of

the spiritual is often very much alive in just those people

in whom the animal propensities are exceptionally strong

while those who are almost free from sensuality are often

free, too, from any intensity of spiritual desire and aspira-

tion. I can't go into details, Martin, even to you, to whom
I am writing as sincerely as I can, but often after what I

call grovelling, immediately after, I have heard most

distinctly the soimd of the distant voice. And it seemed

to be telling me that my happiness was not, and never could

f^ftiSJ
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P^fou„7 In^Jr^ Z^^^ that I was the victim of a
«y physical part cou^d^^^r ^comeit

**"' ^J^'action of
ultimate happiness lav fn

"*, ™*' t*'**' 'or me.
physical pleas^^S!^ ti7^l^j^«>^Ple^ .^^f^ from
the very thing that donSJateTme ^ ^^ «^^ "P «'

if a tremendous hand de^nT.H.^'*y '" '^- ^* » *»
held you. stopwd^u ^a. "P^n you. seized you,
stare into dartSS^' ^^ ^°" '**"^ "^^ly stiU^and

could ha^^oKu h^w i?U'/°?;J^*^\^« a^ay I
now. I didn't suffer a^thi ^- ^^^ ""* *^«"- ^ cint
sacrificing mother suffers wh^„^'SS^^

good, loving, self-

suffered in quite a Surw^vl^ f^V^^u^^^' I

nevertheless has loved ?uffe«^h!J *>? ^^t^^^-. ^ho
child. I felt contrition ?^mn!L ?"*

she loses her only
I felt more strSy tha^'T^fi^i ''^V^^'^

still. And
of my life, the deSfe nTto ^n^i °" ^^^ contamination
any iore.

°°* ^"^ «^°^^^ ^gain. never to grovel

aw^y fr^m the 'thla^L'lT "'^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ' ™"st be
bear the nothinraeL ^Lt- •™*'-

•
^"* t^«" ^ couldn't

What j.'wo^rto S: Xtibl.'^'"l ffi jr """"?'"
that I saw mv douhiA noU^^i j ^ "ad the sensation
And Mark w^^i^Tt ^^th '? ^/ ^^^^^f^d with leprosy,
in it too.

^*^ "*• -^^^ Bnan seemed to be

had^aLLt'^tSL'S*^*^^?*^^ *h*t evening I
leave it. fora^S tofifWi*** ^""^ "P ^he stage, to
often tho4htXut siike^^,>:^^^^

We. which f haS
Bexland. ^d ev^n Dr^e5 «n5^ * 15^!^ "i^

fr^^"^' Father
the word. meSSoSL'^^a .S'wo* 5^ ^^^'-

(J
"se

was gone. I hadn't tothSk*'of1^°"^'^,.''^ '*• ^rian
My mother has a s^^S l^L'^ TJ^Xt^Vut^^e

'ESivS'Lii^?
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could just live on it. But I had been reckless with money.

And I had debts. It seemed that I must go on, for a

time at any rate, in the theatrical life which was becoming

hateful to me.
. ^ . v u

" And so, after mental struggles and commumngs which

I won't describe to you, I did what you know.
" Champion stepped in. He had been waiting all this

time, and probably with the certainty that in the end I

should go back to him. I tied myself to Champion. I

didn't do it without hesitation, fear, a sense of inward

rebeUion, Martin. I have had nights in the dark by the

sea all alone
. j xi. -i.

" Under my wilfuhiess and determination andauthonty—

for I know I have a native authority which is part of me

—I have something weak in me that in certain moments

betrays me. Many women have a similar weakness, I

think. It is, perhaps, a curious sort of slave instinct

connected with the body. And it manifests itself only m
connection with a certain type of man. Mark Trever

belongs to that type. And Champion belongs to that

type, too. And you don't, dear Martin. It is a slave

instinct, I believe, connected with sensuality, a betraying

slave instinct, a curious morbid desire for physical

subservience.
. . „ _,. , t /x

" Can you understand such a thing, Martin ? I often

felt it with Mark Trever. I have felt it with Champion.

I have never felt it with vou. And yet I put you far above

those two. You are fine and ddicate and sensitive,

quivering with sensitiveness. And they are—well you

know what they are 1 But there is a conquering pnnaple

in them for women like me that you haven't got. I think

you are too unselfish ever to conquer. You think of the

other. Those men always think of themselves. Theu:

savage egotism makes a great impression on women of a

certain type, Martin.
, ^ ._ t • j -^u

" But I was afraid and wretched when I signed witn

Champion. And directly I had sif^ned I felt myself a

prisoner. It was as if I heard an iron door shut on me

and knew that my sentence was for five years.

" That dreadful dinner, after yju came back. Martin

!

You will never know what I felt on that evening when

we dined with the Champions. I can teU you—and yet

I can't 1 You remember how exultant he was, full of
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plans for the future. I sat there and heard them And
^l^^t^Jr S.*- ^^ ^J *^« time SSietwSg

W.P )S?*'.^,*S*^?*°^o^thyou? Why are youhere ? This isn't the place for you. It may he tS Ufe

&ue!Lti?;.' "" '^"' "^"^ ^""s ^«° ^^-« yo" ^«w

kI'T^^ Champion was talking that night after dinner in^^S'w . ^"^'"f^ ^^y ^' ^^"^'t feelXt ie

a^J^S^w *
^^T^-^^""' *? ^ ^°"^a" who had utterlydone with him and his pro ects for her. and who wmhstenmg to him with a terrible irony. He was half ti^

of course. But still-but he didn't "« ^^ l»aif tipsy

J'^P^ *^u °^?* ^^^ ' ""^e furniture, the flowers thecushions, the colours the men-servants. Mrs cSon'sdress and jew-ls and paint and hair and smUel^Hifroanng exuberance I There are waldng Stmares
^ZL M^£^J' y^** °T- ^^ '' see^edTrthat
whJ T v%-''",^ y^*"/

.
^"^y ^t^ all this 1

' That'sM^t I v.as thinJang. ' Away with it aU and with thesetwo human beings; this vinegary, smiling gentedT
pretentious, untrue woman, ani t& noSy blSne
man.^^full of horribly rich, sticky food°Sd SdS'anS
"I ought not to write like this. Martin. Father Bexland

An*!^^T''*^''*L^*f
^"^y- ""ki"dly. brutally of anyoneAnd I ought not to. But that is exactly what I^

.,S? ^^i/^t^T^S *?** ^^*' that and ma^y othS
S.H^h^^w? ^ "^"^^ '^^^^^^ P^^t i^t° word* even to you'And that night there came upon me as if with a oanther 's

iX from A*^
• I shall hSJe to get ouTof thTto geaway from all this, to put an impassable barrier betweenmyseM «id aU this.' % real Sf. my dS^oM^^^'s^If"the self fax down under the actress and all hErdesirerin

art. and aU her ambitions in art. said to me 'You cannot

i^.^n^^'J*^ ^*^^ "^ ^h« » shou^Tabout whaThe
IS gomg to do for you. and do with you. and what he is

v^ *°lSf^**
°'« Y**" '^^^^t »**y With bTm for fiveyears. No. nor for four, nor three, nor two. nor even for

i^t'Zkhle^^"^ * "^^ ^^'* P^"* ^^ y°" ^^"^ it

" Just when I was going Champion said—do you remem-
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ber?—' No more dandng till three and four o'clock in the

morning 1 We've got to be careful of you now. Looks

mean a lot in the theatre. We'll take care of yours. From

now on you belong to ' There he stopped. Perhaps

my eyes made him stop. He had meant to say—' From

now on you belong to me.' He didn't say it. But I

knew.
" Then you took me to the hotel and you asked me to

marry you. And I told you something of what I am. I

hurt you terribly, Martin. The wound went to the bone.

Still I was truthful. I had to be truthful to you. And
you spoke of Father Bexland. When you did that I felt

as if my soul got up to defend him. And yet you hadn't

really attacked him. I know yoix had no intention to

attack him, Martin. It was just—but my soul got up

just the same. I'm not sure, but I almost think it was at

that moment that I knew I was meant for religion, that

moment in which I divided the priest man from all the

men not jwiests. And you trembled with bitter emotion,

Martin. I can see you trembling now. And you went.

But you held me for a moment first. And I knew how you

loved me. And I had been so cruel to you. And in return

you loved me, you went on loving me. There is something

very fine in you. Martin, finer than anjrthing in me. There's

a selflessness that I haven't got.
.

" I sent my cheque in payment of my debt to Champion.

This is what happened, briefly. He begged me over the

telephone to come and dine again. He gave me the

invitation as if it was his wife's wish and her idea. I

hesitated to go. I remembered the dreadful evening just

over. He spoke about my cheque. He said he didn't want

it. He said he wouldn't pay it into his bank till he saw

me. I felt that he wouldn't. Perhaps it was best to

go. I went. His wife wasn't there. He had lied. She

was away and knew nothing of my coming. But I stayed

—^not to make a scene. It was useless for a woman such

as I am to play the virgin or the prude. Even my sense

of the ridiculous told me that. After dinner Champion

tried to force me to takemy cheque back, I refused naturally.

He found out the money I had came from you, that I

Preferred to be helped by you, Martin, instead of by him.

[e was passionately angry. He attacked me. He told

me—it doesn't matter what he told me, but some of it
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youhad3lmyffi« birSi Jh^^'^H^ Certainly

wasn't it in truth a^?W« ^ ^^"^ ^™« ^^a* money--

me feel veryS ^d&J^^ to myself. He made
me some ttrS bnSal Whf^'^}^* "^'^^y* ^« ^old

p stripped me iSke^lttl^Vwaf^^^^^^ ^'-
brutally coarse to me AnH «^« u ^^ '"**• He was
is. But tlTtimeT'w^^Son^r ^^**^ coarseness

a man shouts out Ws^ ^ITV''^''^^^'^ when
by to hear. /^dZ Ws i^^tn^?"^" '°' ^ *h« P^c"
tiiiths. terribleteuth^to teilSJS*^*

coarseness he found
me-with the trith !

^ ^^''^ ™y^^^- "c insulted

last iLSt!'SfaSin''
"" "^"^''^ ^^^ ^h« tn^th. It is the

st^e^f t^xSS^FSS SSd?'."P°." ^ethisscaiding

that he said wlShw^'l^,!"l^^*«"'=d and everythini
mind accepted JidmAe^'±°rr^ loathsome, m?
mysterious^^way to bS? SssTo InS

•'°™' '*^?"'
was assenting. I could he^lt^yrn. ^1''!, u*

*
^''i?"

Si°M?eH t^o/ryThifS^^ -^^^ ^^^-""^^

stttn-°d{xlSS^--^^^^^^
I knew that thSmT^dS^ ^^^^^ *"*^ rejections.

on the same pS^e
^*** "" *^*^ P^^ «'*« talked

on"^at'pY^"'/Sl^^l*^^t ^7<^r again would I walk

St^nt&z^tMBr^
round me. After hktPr^lilo^*. ™®:. ^® P"' ^ arm
self-confident of rmT^tH^''^' ^1^ ^**^ t^« complete
certain ^y L bL^^o i^^°"'^ ^^^t

f ^o"^ is in a
tempted. Yesf ^Ste of^ T' ^^' J^^'"' ^ ^«
abhorrence, ^d my^soul di^',

J"
'^i**

°' ,™y ™«"tal
purity and awavnes^ ^m-.*K^^-' *"** ^^ ^o"gi«g ^r
wuitwi to vidd ifd«/^ i^""^ '"^ ™« w^ tempted. It«a ro yield. It desired just what Champion desired
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" Other things happened. They are really of no impor-

tance. Cham^on made a false steo which stirred up

antagonism in me. That was a tcmble mistake Irom his

point of view. And then Mrs. Champion came m with

some friends unexpectedly. There was a homble scene, a

sordid scene after the friends .had gone. It was about

money. :.nd I saw that married We bare to »ts bones.

And it seemed to me that I suffered the last degradation.

I went away. I escaped from that hideous mamage

And as I escaped I knew that if I had agned a hundred

contracts with Champion I should break them all. I went

to you. I can't teU you why. Martin. I can never tell

you why. I waited in your house alone. And it was night.

And the mind works at night in a special way. as it doesn t

work in daylight. While I waited my mmd was workmg.

taking ae away from where I had been, driving me far

away from a path I had thought wsrhaps, to tread.

" When you came at last and I saw you, dear Martm. I

had to say good-bye to you. I Aoi to do that, because I

had somehow at last got down to absolute a^^centy

" Never ask me to exidain. Martin. Never ask me to teU

vou anv more about that. -n
" What I am going to do wiU astonish many people, will

amaze the crowd. Perhaps it will amaze even you But

the voice is very dear to me now. I have no hesitation m
fo5o^ it. Y am a Catholic. I have alwaj^^l^" a

CathoU^ And faith is in me. ingramed in me, part of me

I couldn't not beUeve—just as you couldn t beheve. As

instinctively as I suppose you reject—I accept. And

STere can be no half measure for a woman hke me once

she has been shown herself exactly as she is. People

will say.
* Why did she do it ? How could she do it ?

She mit be nid. She wUl never endure that We- She s

hvsterical. Some hypnot-c pnest his got hold of her.

Oh, Icanhearthem. Martin I W.searchmg very sincerely

for the exact truth of this matter, ve^r great and vital to

me. of supreme importance to me. I find it in this that 1

am going to teU you now. I am giving up the worW so-

eSled. iScause I know I cannot go on Bving m it withou

degrading myself. Champion has succeeded in proving that

to me. as even Mark Trever couldn't prove it. It is my

terrible weakness which is driving me to do w^* Perl^aps

you^ and others. wiU think is a strong thing. In the world.
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endll ai 5.^! of^ lS.1^ T^'»^' "hoe. m the

is ; nT^tUUhM ••*" '^ •""* »"«' «"» happiness

hal" Ssfihi;^ ta"he"^;th'irvi'„r ^"«'? ""-^ *'«'

destroy alluS Srf «>J :
'?™8',and who wishes to

" Valentine "

to^'ou^lhe'SL^iaSTt^'V- D^'
darkness of tte sofFsZ^l^," te^'J^^^^^IT^*

mystery of deathly Z^te^XZJ''^^^' ^"*^ **»«

In those eyesSit.fhVre^g^^^^ Square.

life seemed°o hSfe stooiSi L^Shh''^ 5!"" J?^
"«»• "is

ness. Yet heXsfv?W ^^f"."^."^^^ ^*^ ^° t^e daik-

attributed4 w47o/Lr^V^l "!''^^ She

No, It was something in her
^°* *° forgive.

He forgave her because she was Valentine.
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